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THIS is the driver of the
National Express coach which
crashed onto it’s side at a
motorway service station in
Newport Pagnell.

Leslie Weinberg, 35, of Meyricle
Road, West Bromwich, appeared
at Milton Keynes Magistrates’
Court yesterday morning
charged with driving while
under the influence of excess
alcohol and dangerous driving.

On Monday, September 3 last
year the 777 coach service began
it’s journey from Digbeth in
Birmingham to Stansted Airport
with 34 passengers on board.

At 4pm it was found lying on it’s
side at the top of the south-
bound service station slip road,
fewer than three miles from the
Coachway bus station at
Junction 14 which was it’s sched-
uled stop.

Within minutes, police, fire
crews and six ambulances were
at the scene with two air ambu-
lances.

Every passenger suffered

injuries, six were seriously
injured and one man’s arm had
to be amputated.

An air ambulance took a 61-
year-old man to the JRII Hospital
in Oxford.

Others injured included a 45-
year-old woman from Church
Stretton with a dislocated elbow,
shoulder and facial injuries, a
28-year-old man from Coventry
with a cracked knee, a 39-year-
old woman from Worcester suf-
fering a head injury, a 60-year-
old man from France with cuts
to the head, a 57-year-old
woman from Australia, and a 20-
year-old man from Poland.

Mr Weinberg had to be cut free

from the driver’s seat by firefight-
ers. Police seized the vehicle’s
tachograph, which recorded its
speed at the time of the smash.

On Tuesday Mr Weinberg,
accompanied by his sister, lis-
tened as Dennis Burke, prose-
cuting, briefly described the
events of that day.

Ghulam Sohail, defending,
made no observations and Mr
Weinberg made no indication of
a plea.

He was released on uncondi-
tional bail and chairman of the
magistrates, Patricia White, said
the case would be committed to
Aylesbury Crown Court in
March.

M1 services
coach crash
driver faces
Crown Court
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crash 
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coach at
Newport
Pagnell 
services

Coach driver Leslie Weinberg leaves Milton Keynes Magistrates’ Court
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FERAL youths, teen gangs, happy
slappers and ASBO kids have
become common labels in the
media and the general public over
recent years and now they are
under the spotlight again.

So how are police in Milton
Keynes tackling the problem?

Last week they were given pow-
ers to seize alcohol from under-
age and anti-social drinkers as
part of Operation Disrupt, but for
the first time in Milton Keynes
they have also been handed head
cameras to record any encounters
with anti-social youths.  

Anyone under 18 caught drink-
ing in public will have their alco-
hol confiscated, while extra police
patrols in problem areas will be
used to deter anyone from anti-
social behaviour.

The crackdown should please
residents who, according to sur-
veys by Neighbourhood Action
Groups (NAGs) and the
Community Safety Partnership,
believe anti-social behaviour is
the number one problem in their
neighbourhoods.

So far anti-social behaviour has
been named as the top priority in
12 of the city’s estates, from 15
which have submitted results so
far.

On Friday night I joined
Operation Dita, which covered
several estates in the west of the
city.

In all, 32 bottles of alcohol were
seized from under-age drinkers,
including beer, vodka and wine.

Fourteen bottles of this drink
was from the one group of youths
who were drinking on a street in
Stony Stratford.

The haul included Lambrini,
Fosters, Stella Artois and cheap
vodka.

Inspector Richard Nicholls said:
“We know that alcohol is linked to
violent behaviour and anti-social
behaviour and so we are seeking
to put a stop to this by seizing
alcohol from young people in a
public place.

“I also believe that a message
needs to be sent to parents; do
you know where your child is
tonight?”

If parents do not know where
there children are then the new
head cams might enlighten them.

While their primary function is
to record evidence to apply for
dispersal orders, video evidence
may also be used as a tool to edu-
cate parents about what their
children have been up to.

If the trial is successful then
cameras could become invalu-
able to the lone PCSO or neigh-
bourhood officer who patrol our
neighbourhoods. 

Friday night began at Wolverton
Police Station with a team brief-
ing from Neighbourhood

Specialist Officer Liz Rose.
Operation Dita is built around

intelligence from residents who
have been complaining about
youths lurking around an under-
pass in Kensington Drive, Great
Holm, as well as other areas in
Loughton and Shenley Church
End.

These ‘underpass parties’ are
rumoured to attract upwards of 30
revellers and leave behind plenty
of evidence including drugs para-
phernalia, cigarette packets and
empty bottles.

Sergeant Dave Matthews said:
“It’s anti-social and it’s a quality of
life issue for people.

“It is also about the littering and
the aftermath, not just the yob-
bery.

“We seize vast amounts of alco-
hol.

“Some summer weeks we have
seized 50 to 60 pints from under
18s in Stony Stratford alone.

“The PCSOs who find these
youths are worth their weight in
gold. They are our eyes and ears.”

At 6pm a team consisting of
police constables, Specials and

PCSOs, travelled to Great Holm to
begin their work.

Three officers were wearing the
new cameras, attached to the side
of their hats. 

The cameras are about the size
of a Maglite and are linked to a
recording unit in the officer’s belt.

They can record about eight
hours of video with sound and
have proven successful at other
Forces.

“It will support my evidence,”
said PC Chris Bird as he wired up
his headset for the first time.

“If you put what happens on a
video screen the impact is much
greater and you can witness the
aggression.

“A simple statement doesn’t
have the same impact.”

The device is already used by
bouncers at some nightclubs in
the city centre.

Although it is not the first time
police will have access to video
footage (previously evidence
gatherers with hand held cameras
have been used), the head cam
sees exactly what the officer sees
and can get much closer to the

ON THE BEAT WITH MK POLICE  ANTI-SOCIAL BEHAVIOUR SQUAD 

‘Operation Disrupt’ 

Anti-social behaviour has become the number one cause of
concern among residents across Milton Keynes. As Thames
Valley Police begins a new operation targeting under-age
drinking and anti-social behaviour, MK NEWS reporter ROB
GIBSON and photographer ANDY HANDLEY joined officers
using head cameras – their latest crime-fighting gadget

THE ex-police officer from Milton
Keynes who allegedly bugged an
MP at Woodhill Prison has
appeared in court on unrelated
charges of leaking information to
the media. 

Former Thames Valley Detective
Sergeant Mark Kearney, 48, from
Middleton, is charged with eight
counts of wilful misconduct in a
public office.

He appeared at Kingston-Upon-
Thames Crown Court for the first
time on Monday to enter his plea.

Mr Kearney appeared alongside
his 20-year-old son Harry Kearney,
Milton Keynes Citizen reporter
Sally Murrer, of Kensworth,
Bedfordshire, and private detective,
Derek Webb, from Harpenden,
Hertfordshire.

Ms Murrer faces three charges of
aiding and abetting misconduct in
public office, Harry Kearney faces
one count of aiding and abetting,
counselling and procuring miscon-
duct in a public office and Mr Webb
is charged with five offences of aid-

ing and abetting misconduct in a
public office. 

All four defendants were due to
enter pleas on Monday but the
hearing was adjourned until March
while further papers are served. 

The defendants were all released
on bail.

Mark Kearney made the head-
lines last week as the officer who
claimed to have bugged a meeting
between Labour MP Sadiq Khan
and his constituent Babar Ahmad
at Woodhill Prison.

Prison bugging cop in court
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Other treatments include: laser teeth whitening | body wraps
CACI & environ facial | eyelash extensions | skin analysis & prescriptive
treatments | holistic treatments & spa days call now
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IPL the permanent treatment
for unwanted hair, thread
veins, pigmentation, active
acne, and sun damaged skin

PRICE LIST
- upper lip £45
- chin £59
- centre brow £39
- full face £159
- under arms £71
- half arms £95
- lower legs £165
- bikini regular £75
- californian £96
- back £199
- chest inc nipples £187
- hands/feet £45
discount for course

01908 528006
AA680241

Concorde Blind & Curtain Co
45 Waterside Park, Old Wolverton Road

Old Wolverton MK12 5NL (Next to Motorserve)
Tel 01908 326600

email wolverton@concordeblinds.com
Open Mon -Friday 9-5 Sat 10-4 AMPLE FREE
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action.
Posters have been tied to lamp

posts across the area, informing
people that police cameras will be
in use.

When we approached the first
group of youths, shortly after leav-
ing the station, the officers were
quick to inform them that their
actions were being filmed.

The three boys were wearing
hoodies and standing outside a
Budgens store in Grange Farm
with their BMX bikes.

All were under 16 and smoking.
Officers have been told to seize

any cigarettes from anyone
underage, as well as seizing CCTV
footage from any store caught
selling them to under age youths.

Officer Rose spent thirty-one
minutes filling in a ‘Stop and
Account’ form  a series of tiny
boxes used to record personal
details, which must be completed
at the scene.

This device is far less popular
among officers than the head cam

and proposals are underway to
remove this piece of bureaucracy
by the end of the year.

“For street incidents it can be
quite a burden,” said PC Bird.

The youths were told to go home
and when we returned two hours
later the shop front was still
empty.

The footage from the head cam
was surprisingly clear considering
it was shot at night and captures
the faces and words.

Such evidence will be used to
apply to Milton Keynes Council
for dispersal orders, which give
police the power to move youths
out of an area regardless of
whether they are drinking, smok-
ing or misbehaving.

As we continued the patrol a
group of six or seven youths were
identified hanging around a play
area in Loughton.

While the officers move in to
confiscate any alcohol and fill out
the forms, a passing couple told us
their views on the culprits.

“They are a pain in the neck,”
said the woman.

“It’s just their presence and the
drinking.

“They always stand on the cor-
ner smoking and drinking.”

These residents seemed confi-
dent to air their views to Sgt
Matthews and his team and the
officers seemed keen to sympa-
thise.

By the time we left the officers at
10pm several other youths had
been ‘dispersed’, including two
thirteen-year-old girls who
seemed to appear on every street
corner we passed.

The confiscated booze was taken
to be destroyed and the video evi-
dence from the head cams will
now be assessed.

If the parents do have to ask
where their children have been on
a Friday night, police may soon be
able to show them.
E-mail your views on this latest
police operation to
rob.gibson@mk-news.co.uk

ON THE BEAT WITH MK POLICE  ANTI-SOCIAL BEHAVIOUR SQUAD 

sees cops tackling
under-age drinkers

STAFF at Milton Keynes Council
are being given lessons in plain
English to stop them from using
complicated jargon.

Earlier this week councils across
the country were ordered to stop
using ‘council-speak’ that nobody
else understands.

They have been provided with a
list of 100 words or terms to avoid.

These include ‘multi-agency’,
‘sustainable communities’, ‘good
practice’ and ‘community engage-
ment’.

The instruction has come from
the Local Government Association,
which represents the interests of
councils throughout England and

Wales, ahead of National Plain
English Day.

Sir Simon Milton, the associa-
tion’s chairman, said: “Why do we
have to have ‘coterminous stake-
holder engagement’ when we
could just ‘talk to people’ instead?

“Without explaining what a
council does in proper English
then local people will fail to under-
stand its relevance to them or why
they should bother to turn out and
vote.

“Unless information is given to
people to explain why their coun-
cils matter then local democracy
will be threatened with extinction.”

Peter Griffiths, the secretary of

the Plain English Campaign, said
that the jargon used by councils
just baffles the public.

Milton Keynes Council says plain
English lessons have been going on
for almost two years to stop offi-
cers using incomprehensible
terms when communicating with
the public.

A spokesman said: “We do value
plain English highly at Milton
Keynes Council and try to make
sure all our communications are
as simple to understand as possi-
ble.

“We run plain English courses
and we’ve had more than 250 peo-
ple  take part in these successfully.”

‘Sustainable multi-agency’ ban

Police
using
headcams
stop
some
youths
outside
Budgens
on Grange
Farm 
during
Operation
Dita



Raise your voice on
council rent increases
SIR – Can we thank all the tenants
of Milton Keynes who filled in a
rent increase questionnaire; we did
a random house-to-house on
Bradville and at Purbeck surgery
and the Co-op at Stantonbury and
met tenants at Netherfield shops. 

Of those who replied 87 per cent
of you stated you did not want a
rent increase with many varied rea-
sons leading with the state of the
houses and poor repairs service. 

Tonight at the cabinet meeting we
put forward the figures but, of
course, the Lib Dem cabinet voted
for a 3.25 per cent increase.

We were surprised to learn from
Cllr Irene Henderson that tenants
on the Lakes Estate, through their
residents’ association, actually
asked for a four per cent increase.  

Perhaps the level of repairs and
services are of a higher quality
there?

There is the possibility of this
decision being called in.

If any tenants want to discuss the
issue of rent increases with either
the Netherfield RA or Bradville
North End RA you can contact us
through the Tenants Resource
Centre on 01908 676215.
Netherfield Residents’ Association and
Bradville North End Residents’
Association

What IS affordable?
SIR – I am writing in response to
your recent article with regard to
Cllr Irene Henderson’s announce-
ment of the development of afford-
able housing to be built by
Midsummer Housing Association
in Whitethorns at Newport Pagnell. 

It was stated that this develop-
ment would benefit local people. 

Building homes in an area like
Newport Pagnell does not guaran-
tee that the homes for sale or rent
are exclusively allocated or sold to
the local people of Newport
Pagnell.

To suggest as much is misleading. 
The reason for the demolition of

the council-owned garages on this
site was vandalism and antisocial
behaviour as stated by Cllr
Henderson, all this will do is move
the problem on.

The council seems to have trans-
ferred this principle to Stacey
Bushes with the closure of the Briar
Hill sheltered housing scheme. 

Is this the way the council intends
to deal with antisocial behaviour? 

What must be a concern is the
transfer of this land to a housing
association for free and the
£271,000 social housing grant (tax
payers’ money) being contributed
to the building of these homes,
which will not be sold at cost price
or rented any cheaper than coun-
cil-owned housing. 

I am sure there will be a long
queue of housing associations
wishing to avail themselves of the
council’s extravagant land give
away for free or for £1. 

Midsummer Housing was recently
taken over by the Guinness Trust.

This seems to be par for the
course where small local housing
associations are taken over and
merged in order to increase their
property portfolios and buy up
more land cheaply for development
or not, this is happening more and
more. 

As regards to giving land for free
to housing providers, you would
think the council has a duty to get
the best sale value for any of its
assets and then reinvest it into the

council stock. 
Milton Keynes Council must con-

sider itself to be debt free if coun-
cillors feel they have no need to do
this. 

The Whitethorns development
could and should have been a
council housing building scheme –
publicly owned, publicly managed
and democratically controlled as
council housing is. 

Housing associations in MK
should not have a monopoly on
providing so-called affordable
housing, just because they call it
affordable does not mean that it is,
nor should they be the only ones
receiving social housing grant. 

Councils should have access to it
too. 

We need to build council housing
in MK also.

Eamonn Bobey
The Hide, Netherfield

No suitable house
SIR – I read with interest about the
couple from Stirling House who
have managed to be rehoused in a
suitable property by Milton Keynes
Council.

My daughter lives in a council
house here in MK which is totally
unsuitable for her needs, it is a
three storey house my daughter has
a spine problem and is on DLA she
also has a nine-year-old daughter
who has ME – both are in pain the
majority of the time and yet MK
council are insistent they do not
have a suitable house for her.

She has also suffered abuse from
a tenant in the house next which is

a bedsit house for the past year
until he went six weeks ago the
police were involved but said their
hands were tied and the council
refused to move her .

I do feel sorry for this couple  but
find it difficult to accept that while
a property can be found for them,
my daughter may have to move out
of Milton Keynes to find a suitable
home.

So are the council negligent in
not finding a property for my
daughter?

Milton Keynes Council seem to
forget that  I moved  here in 1972
along with hundreds of others to
help make MK what it is today, but
now it seems council tenants are
conveniently forgotten.

I loved Milton Keynes but now I
am not sure it is my city anymore
Mrs L Thomas
sent by e-mail

Contraceptive pellet
SIR – Now I’ve got up off the floor
with laughter and been to the toi-
let, I thought I have got to reply
about this stupid women with rab-
bits on her allotment.

What planet is she from? 
Rabbits cause a lot of damage to

young trees and shrubs and even
more damage to vegetables. 

I can understand it if she is grow-
ing the veg for the furry vermin
but most people spend a lot of
time working their nuts off to get
fresh produce and if rabbits are
causing problems then they need
to be dealt with.

If she likes rabbits that much
perhaps she could put cage traps
down and when she catches any
she can take them home.

As for contraceptives for rabbits –
there aren’t any – or does Mrs
Burke now something the rest of
us don’t? I find the best contracep-
tive is a .22 pellet, that normally
works. 

I then take the furry thing home
gut it and skin it then eat it (fan-
tastic, low in fat).

Why does Mrs Burke think rab-
bits are here in the first place?
They were brought here by the
Romans for food.

I do a lot of ferreting and shoot-
ing to control other vermin, not
just rabbits. Pigeons do a lot of
damage as well, does Mrs Burke
feed these as well?

If Mrs Burke and her friend Paula
want to give up their allotment just
because a couple of guys are doing
their job, feel free, because there is
a waiting list and I can’t see their
plots being empty for long.

Get in the real world women.
These things happen every day. 

If you want to moan about some-
thing moan about battery farming
or something worthwhile – don’t go
crying about a few rabbits.
Bob Carder
Hunter, gatherer, allotment holder and
someone who lives in the real world
Deanshanger

MKLETTERS
Letters to The Editor, MK NEWS, 1 Diamond Court, Fox Milne, Milton Keynes MK15 0DU  | letters@mk-news.co.uk

SIR – It was good to read that
there has been a positive out-
come to the sad story of the
young couple who lost their
unborn baby as a result of racist
behaviour (MK NEWS February
6).

This very unhappy episode
touched the hearts of many
people in Milton Keynes and,
hopefully, the various agencies
involved will have learned valu-
able lessons.

We must all hope that, as

Navrita Atwal, director of the
Milton Keynes Racial Equality
Council, has said ‘they will be
able to start a new life that will
enable them to live without the
fear of racial harassment or
abuse’.

That is the MK we all want to
live in – let us all echo that sen-
timent and wish the family all
the best for the future.

Dave Brunwin
Walton Park

Letters must arrive by noon on Monday. Full name and address must be
supplied. Details will be withheld in only exceptional circumstances.
Letters should be kept short and to the point and may be edited.
Write to: Letters to The Editor, MK NEWS, 1 Diamond Court, Fox Milne,
Milton Keynes MK15 0DU. E-mail: letters@mk-news.co.uk

LETTERS POLICY

Let’s wish race abuse
couple a  better future 
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WWW.MK-NEWS.CO.UK 

MK NEWS is proud to be the truly local
newspaper for Milton Keynes and the
surrounding areas. We provide the most
widely read local newspaper for our
readers and advertisers and are
constantly looking at new ways to
improve our service. If you have feedback
for us, please contact anyone listed below

GENERAL MANAGER
Jonathan Cropley
01908 242490
jonathan.cropley
@mk-news.co.uk

NEWSDESK
Editor: David Gale
01908 689595
david.gale
@mk-news.co.uk

Whether it’s a story, picture, community,
business, sports or leisure event, our
newsdesk is waiting to hear from you
Newsdesk: 01908 689595
Pictures: Andy Handley 01908 689586

ADVERTISING
Advertising manager:
Samantha Thompson
01908 689589
samantha.thompson
@mk-news.co.uk

Classified advertising 
manager:
Hazel Basford
01908 689555
hazel.basford
@mk-news.co.uk

We would love to show you just how effective
advertising in MK NEWS is. For the most
cost-effective advertising solutions across
Milton Keynes, call one of our sales staff
Advertising: 01908 242490
advertising@mk-news.co.uk

DISTRIBUTION
01582 390353
distribution@mk-news.co.uk
We carefully deliver 95,000 copies of our newspaper
to homes and businesses across our city and the
surrounding villages every Wednesday. We also
deliver an additional 4,000 copies to shops, bars,
restaurants and public buildings across MK each
week, and personally hand out a further 2,000-
2,500 copies to commuters at MK Railway station
from 6.15am every Wednesday morning. We’re the
only local newspaper to do this, and have these
copies independently audited. Total weekly distribu-
tion exceeds 101,000 copies every week.
We pride ourselves on offering the best possible free
newspaper distribution delivery service. If our deliv-
ery to your address is not as efficient as we’d like it
to be, please let us know by email or telephone (list-
ed above) and we’ll do everything possible to rectify
the issue.
Our deliverers and distribution staff earn top rates of
pay. If you’d like to join us please contact our friend-
ly distribution team on the phone/e-mail above.

LEAFLET DISTRIBUTION
01582 390353
distribution@mk-news.co.uk
Target your business message to anything
between 3,000 and 100,000 homes across
Milton Keynes and Buckinghamshire. Simply
call for more information and prices.

WHERE TO FIND US
1 Diamond Court, Fox Milne, Milton
Keynes  MK15  0DU
www.mk-news.co.uk
Phone: 01908 242490 Fax 01908 689550
Office open 9am-5.30pm or by
appointment.
Published and originated by LSN Media Ltd
Printed by Surrey & Berkshire Newspapers Ltd

Jan-June 2007
Average weekly distribution 
MKNEWS: 93,746. 
LSN Media Group: 405,297

MKNEWS
Railway station copies: Haines Watts have verified that
for the six months to June 2007 on average an addi-
tional 1,939 copies were distributed to passengers at
MK Central railway station.

Moving on: Shaun Hussain outside the flats on Chester Close in
Bletchley where he and his wife suffered racial abuse
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PRICE PROMISE Good quality,
expert installations, exceptional
after sales. All this doesn't have to
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written quote into our new
showroom and WE WILL BEAT IT!

Visit our NEW
SHOWROOM at:

Unit 14, Stadium Business Court, Lyon
Road, Bletchley
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Sun 10am-3pm.
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NEW SHOWROOM NOW OPEN

Gallagher & Cropton have been installing
Windows, Doors and Conservatories in
and around the Milton Keynes area for
18 years.
At Gallagher & Cropton we pride
ourselves on our fast, reliable and
efficient customer service. Our windows
and doors are of the highest quality and
come with a British Standard Kitemark
plus we offer a 10 year insurance backed
guarantee. Gallagher & Cropton will not
be beaten on price, so call us first and
transform your home forever. We are
honoured to say that 90% of our work is
from recomendations

Licensed Credit Broker. Office of Fair
Trading No. 544160. Insist on a British
Standard Kitemark window.

Doors
from
£499
inc VAT
& Fitting
While
stocks last

BY ALICIA BABAEE
alicia.babaee@mk-news.co.uk

A MAN who was found dead in
Tongwell Lake on Monday has
been identified as 22-year-old
David John Dudden of Maulden
Gardens, Giffard Park.

An office worker spotted the
body during his lunch break on
Monday.

Police and a helicopter were
called to Tongwell Lake at 1.30pm,
where the man’s body was float-
ing.

Thames Valley Police’s specialist
search and recovery team arrived
at the scene on the office estate

just after 5pm.
Police put a cordon around the

area to prevent onlookers witness-
ing the operation.

The search and rescue team
retreived the body, which was just
at the end of a pier near the
Waterski Clubhouse, using a body
board.

The incident is currently being
treated as an unexplained death.

A post mortem will take place
today (Wednesday).

The man who found the body
was sent home from work in
shock.

A woman who works on the
office estate said: “The helicopter
was hovering for so long as they
were taking bird eye photos of the
scene.

“The news about what hap-
pened spread quickly leaving
most people in the offices in
shock.

“We have been told that cause or
circumstances of death are
unconfirmed as yet.”

Officers from the police specialist underwater search and recovery team remove the body from Tongwell Lake

Man’s body in lake

BY LAURA HANNAM
laura.hannam@mk-news.co.uk

MILTON Keynes Council is set to
fight plans for the city to take
thousands of tonnes of London’s
waste.

MK NEWS reported last week
that a Government inspector’s
report on Milton Keynes Council’s
draft Waste Development Plan
document (WDPD) has required
the council to include details of
how it will make specific provi-
sion to take 10 per cent of
London’s residual waste – 160,000
tonnes every year.

This would treble the amount of
waste at the city’s landfill site in
Newton Longville.

Councillors say this is not envi-
ronmentally sustainable and pri-
ority should be given to local
waste.

The council is bound into mak-
ing the changes the inspector
demands and to adopting the
plan as soon as possible.

However, a recommendation
passed by the council’s cabinet
committee last Tuesday (February

8) calls for the council to state that
it will not be coerced into receiv-
ing London waste as landfill.

It calls for the council to ‘contin-
ue to seek to persuade the
Government that London waste is
best disposed of in London and
not in Milton Keynes’ and to call
upon MP Phyllis Starkey to sup-
port the campaign.

Yet the cabinet also recom-
mended that the council adopt
the WDPD, as amended by the
inspector’s binding report, in line
with regulations.

The recommendation was due
to be discussed by full council last
night when it was expected to get
cross-party support.

MK NEWS revealed in 2007 how
Milton Keynes already took some
of the capital’s waste when it was
diverted from Brogborough after
the site was closed for technical
reasons.

That Brogborough site closed
earlier this year, resulting in an
anticipated increase of around
100,000 tonnes of waste per
month being taken to Bletchley,
with the rest being taken to

Stewartby in Bedfordshire.
A spokeswoman for Waste

Recyling Group, which owns the
landfill sites, said it is too early to
determine exactly how much of
this waste is to come from
London.

She added: “The increased
waste input to Bletchley has been
planned for a number of years
and will help WRG meet its 2022
planning obligation for the clo-
sure of the site.  

“The opening of the new access
road and entrance to the site from
the western end of the A4146 Stoke
Hammond bypass has enabled the
increase in lorry movements to be
accommodated.”

However, Douglas McCall, cabi-
net member for the enviroment,
said the council’s refuse vehicles
have already been delayed by the
increase in vehicles using the site.

“Obviously, if there is already
traffic congestion being caused by
diversion of waste from
Brogborough, the council would
be concerned about even more
waste vehicles coming from
London,” he said.

Council set to fight London
rubbish dumping demands

22-year-old 
spotted floating
by office worker

A diver is prepared for the grisly
task of retrieving David Dudden’s
body from Tongwell Lake
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The Quick and Easy Way to Create
that Dream Room or Extra Space

01908 650140 www.customglaze.co.uk

• Available in white, mahogany, 
oak and the new rosewood

• Choose from a huge selection of 
designs and sizes

• Completely designed to your 
specification

• Choice of roofing, a tiled roof to 
a clear glass one

• Why not call and see the most 
comprehensive range of 
conservatories

• Every stage from the basework to
completion is individually 
managed

• The ultimate in after sales 
support guaranteeing many years
enjoyment of your conservatory

Open 7 days: Mon - Fri 9am - 6pm.  Sat 9.30am - 5.00pm.  Sun 10am - 4pm.

Unit 8, Denbigh Hall Industrial Estate, Bletchley, Milton Keynes

• Beautifully sculptured, easy 
clean frames

• High security locks keeping 
you and your family safe and 
secure

• Energy saving glass reducing 
your fuel bills

• Huge selection of doors from 
£500 inc VAT

• Have your windows and 
doors fitted in less than 3 
weeks

• Call today for a free no 
nonsense quotation

• 10 year insurance backed 
guarantee

FENSA

AA682495

The Ultimate in Window
Shopping!

BY ALICIA BABAEE
alicia.babaee@mk-news.co.uk

A VIRTUAL head teacher is keeping a
watchful eye on all the city’s children
in care.

Tim Read, who the children have
never met, is working out of the Saxon
Court council offices.

His virtual school has around 145
pupils, but this changes weekly as chil-
dren go into and out of care.

The children include those in foster
care, local residential homes, and resi-
dential homes in other authorities.

Mr Read’s aim is to monitor and raise
attendance, attainment and expecta-
tions for these youngsters, who range
from four to 18-years-old.

He said: “National statistics for
achievement, attendance, and exclu-
sions are appalling.

“The idea behind the virtual head
teacher job is that you act as though all
those individual looked-after children
are your responsibility.

“It is probably the most important
element of my work.

“I many not be hands on with individ-
ual kids but this job is a really impor-
tant one.”

The former teacher is assistant direc-
tor of targeted educational support at
Milton Keynes Council, but has been
the virtual head master for three
months as part of that role.

In that short time he has introduced
several processes to ensure children in
care are getting the support they need.

This includes a system called ‘welfare
calls’, which will be live within six
weeks.

Mr Read said: “We employ a company
to phone every school every day to
check the youngsters are at school.

“It is very cheap, about £1 or £2 a week
per child. It gives us an immediate
response.”

If the child is not at school their carer
will be contacted.

Each looked after child is assigned to

a teacher at their school who they can
go to with problems and who will look
out for them.

Teachers and foster carers are receiv-
ing training on how to deal with the
issues the youngsters are facing.

A new computer programme is also
being introduced, which will allow for
children, teachers, foster carers and
social workers to contribute to person-
al education plans for the children,
which work like reports.

Currently this is done on paper and
engaging the youngsters is difficult.

Mr Read said: “Children can record
their wishes and views. It will be age
specific, so a younger child will have a
child-friendly sort of screen, which
encourages them to participate.

“It’s in everyone’s interests that these
kids perform – to give them the best
future, to open doors for them. It’s an
invetsment for them, and the schools
because their results will go up.”

AN OAP was the victim of a
distraction burglary in Hodge
Lea.

The burglars targeted the
elderly woman at her home
in Kildonian Place between
noon and 1.30pm last
Tuesday. They told her they
worked for the water board
and needed to check her taps
because of a flood further
down the road.

While the victim stayed in
the kitchen with one man, the
other searched the bedroom,
before they both left, stealing
£90.

PC Matt Hemmings said:
“These burglars are the low-
est of the low, preying on
elderly and vulnerable peo-
ple in their own homes.

“The victim remembers see-
ing a water company van in
the area around the time of
the burglary and I am keen to
speak to anyone who also saw
this van or who has any infor-
mation which could help
catch these despicable
thieves.

“Remember, the ‘water
board’ does not exist.”

Police described the offend-
ers as both in their thirties
and tall.

Anyone with information
can contact PC Hemmings on
0845 8 505 505.

OAP victim
of daylight
distraction
burglary

‘Hands-off’ head ensures
care kids get schooling

‘‘The idea behind the 
virtual head teacher job
is that you act as
though all those 
individual looked-after
children are your
responsibility.
I many not be hands on
with individual kids but
this job is a really
important one

– Virtual head teacher 
Tim Read, left
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BY LAURA HANNAM
laura.hannam@mk-news.co.uk

YOUTHS staying at supported
accommodation in Downhead
Park are causing havoc in the
neighbourhood, claim residents.

Local people say crime has
increased dramatically since
Windrush House opened in March
2007.

The ten one-bedroom flats, in
Windrush Close, house homeless
young people aged between 16 and
24.

The aim of the project is to help
vulnerable tenants to move to
independent living through one-
to-one support working.

A local resident, who wishes to
remain anonymous, said the flats
have brought anti-social behaviour
to the area with problems such as
gangs fighting, graffiti, vandalism
and swearing.

He said he has also seen suspi-
cious activity outside the flats
which suggests that tenants are
dealing in drugs.

“It is obvious what is happening
from the way residents come out of

the hostel and wait at the top of the
road to meet someone,” he said.

“They then hand something over
and walk back.”

“You only have to look out of your
window for a while before you see
something.”

He said he would like to see more
action taken by police in response
to the problem and better manage-
ment at the accommodation.

“Residents feel very vulnerable
and have had enough,” he added.

Thames Valley Police confirmed
that 22 crimes have been recorded
in Windrush Close since April 2007.

These are a mixture of public
order offences – generally the use
of violence and/or intimidation by
individuals or groups, or drunk and
disorderly behaviour – criminal
damage and theft.

Officers were called to the close
on Saturday (February 9) after a
resident reported two men were
drug dealing, but an area search
found nothing.

A spokesman for the police added
that officers are carrying out regu-
lar patrols of the area.

The accommodation is run by the

St Christopher’s Fellowship charity,
a provider of services for children,
young people and vulnerable
adults, on behalf of Milton Keynes
Council and Bedfordshire Pilgrims
Housing Association.

Roy O’Shaughnessy, director of
development at St Christopher’s
Fellowship said he was ‘surprised’
to hear of the residents’ concerns
as no issues had been raised at
their public meetings.

“As far as we know there have
been no events in the last four to
six months related to the accom-
modation, the residents or any
guests of the residents,” he said.

The incident on Saturday did not
involve a resident of the home or
anyone connected with a resident
as far as they can determine.

“We will address any concerns
brought to our attention,” he
added. “I encourage anyone with a
concern to contact me in writing
and we will fully investigate and
respond.” 

Those with concerns can also
contact PC Darren Exley-Nicholls,
neighbourhood specialist officer,
on 0845 8 505 505.

THE Government is under
increasing pressure to investigate
police operating at Woodhill
Prison after this newspaper
revealed that inmates and visitors
are routinely bugged.

Last week a former prison officer
from HMP Woodhill told MK
NEWS that it is commonplace for
police to bug meetings between
inmates and visitors, after a for-
mer police officer admitted bug-
ging an MP at the prison.

He said that police would ‘specif-

ically target’ certain people.
Following the claims by our

source a new ‘whistle-blower’ has
emerged to raise more questions.

Political parties and human
rights experts are now urging
Justice Secretary Jack Straw to
expand the Government inquiry to
determine if legally protected con-
versations between inmates and
lawyers were also bugged.

Last week Mark Kearney, who
worked as a prison intelligence
officer at Woodhill from 2003, told

reporters he feared for his life after
a court statement was leaked con-
taining his confession to the con-
troversial bugging.

In the statement Mr Kearney, 48,
said he had been under ‘significant
pressure’ from the Metropolitan
Police to record conversations
between MP Sadiq Khan and his
constituent Babar Ahmad.

Police are alleged to have used
microphones, antennae and
transmitters hidden inside the legs
of tables in the prison visiting area.

A WOMAN was robbed of her
mobile phone and cash during a
knifepoint robbery.

Police are appealing for witness-
es after the incident on Nicholson
Grove in Grange Farm, between
7pm and 7.30pm on Friday.

The woman was approached by
two men who threatened her and
stole her Nokia 6300 mobile.

DC Moyra Richardson said:
“Luckily the victim was not
injured but she has been left very
shaken and upset. I am keen to
speak to anyone who saw any sus-
picious activity in the area at the
time or who recognises the
description of the offender.”

The first man is white, average
build, around 5ft 7ins and in his

late teens to early twenties. 
He was wearing a dark coloured

hooded top, dark trousers, dark
trainers and a dark scarf. 

The second man is white, stocky,
around 5ft 10ins to 6ft and
between 22 and 25-years-old. 

Anyone with information can
contact DC Richardson on 08458
505505.

Cash and phone stolen at knifepoint

Calls to probe prison bugging

Home for young
homeless under
fire from locals

Windrush
House

Emerson Furniture

01908 220222
15 The Trading Centre, Stacey Bushes, Milton Keynes, MK12 6HS - Opposite KFC
Email: enquiries@emersonfurniture.co.uk • Website: www.emersonfurniture.co.uk

Pinetum

A
A

68
23

62

Opening Times:
Mon-Sat 9.30am-5pm Sun 10.30am-4pm

Green Motion, the world’s
first fully environmentally
friendly vehicle rental
company, is now open for
business in Milton Keynes

Green Motion Milton Keynes
Unit 18/19
Stacey Bushes Trading Estate
Erica Road, Stacey Bushes
Milton Keynes MK12 6HS
Tel: 01908 230530 Fax: 01908 313476
www.greenmotion.com/milton keynes

AA681148AA683193

designer furniture - without the designer price tag

14 trading centre, stacey bushes,
milton keynes, mk12 6hs

tel 01908 221593
www.rusticana.uk.com
opening times monday - saturday: 10.00 - 5.00
wednesday: closed • sunday: 10.30 - 4.00

From Bedford: Take the A422 towards Stony
Stratford, turn right just before the A422 crosses
the A5. Rusticana is next to the KFC. From the
south: Take the A5 north, then exit to A422
towards Bedford. You will find us next to KFC

AA683447



BY LAURA HANNAM
laura.hannam@mk-news.co.uk

MILTON Keynes Hospital is to be
reported to the Department of Health
after a ‘catalogue of mistakes’ led to the
death of a new born baby.

After a three-day inquest the deputy
coroner concluded last Thursday
(February 8) that the death of baby
Romy Mae Feast was contributed to by a
‘systems and communication failure’ at
the hospital.

He slammed the lack of team work on
the maternity unit and that experienced
midwives felt unable to question the
decisions of doctors.

“It is about time such unwritten rules
are left in the 19th century where they
belong and that obstetrics and gynae-
cology embrace the modern world,” he
said.

“It is a regrettable situation if the views
of midwives who have 30 years’ experi-
ence cannot be voiced and, if they are
voiced, are disregarded.”

Romy died at the hospital on June 2
last year. 

Her mother Elizabeth Feast, from
Harlow Crescent, Oxley Park was in her
39th week of pregnancy when she came
to the hospital after the baby stopped
moving from 9pm the night before and
after feeling continuous spasms since

midnight. Although monitoring showed
the baby’s heart rate was abnormal the
medical team chose not to deliver the
baby by Caesarean immediately.

Instead consultant Dr Ghaly Hanna,
who was on call and working from
home, chose to induce labour with a
drug that was ‘inappropriate and unsafe’
as it would have put the poorly baby
under further stress, the inquest heard.

Mrs Feast was unable to deliver the
baby normally and it was not until
4.15pm that Romy was delivered by
Caesarean.

The medical team’s attempts to resusci-
tate her were unsuccessful and she was
confirmed dead at 4.50pm.  A pathologist
said she died of a lack of oxygen to the
brain and bleeding in the lungs.

The inquest heard her death may have
been avoided if the caesarean was car-
ried out earlier.

Deputy Coroner Tom Osborne gave a
narrative verdict concluding that the
trace recording the baby’s heart beat was
misinterpreted with the result that an
emergency caesarean was delayed for
three hours. 

“Her death was contributed to by both
a systems and communication failure,”
he said and added that he would be
reporting the case to the Royal College of
Obstetricians and Gynaecologists.

Romy’s parents said they were pleased

with the verdict.
“We obviously can’t get our daughter

back but one of the outcomes we were
hoping to get out of this was that we
could help save another baby’s life in the
future,” said Mrs Feast.

“I put my well-being and the life of my
baby in the hands of the medically qual-
ified team and they failed to perform.

“If I was to have any future pregnancies
myself there is absolutely no way I
would go anywhere near Milton Keynes
Hospital after my experience.”

Romy’s father Grant Feast criticised the

service provided when consultants are on
call on evenings and weekends saying: “I
wouldn’t want to be an expectant mother
going in with a problematic pregnancy
out of hours, as the way it has come
across it is definitely an inferior service.”

Mary Sexton, the hospital’s acting
director of nursing, said: “Our processes
and systems have been reviewed and
revised to ensure that information is
escalated appropriately and that appro-
priate action is undertaken to ensure
that a similar incident does not occur.”

Hospital cash – see page 17
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Pink Lady®

Toffee Apple
Tartlets
Makes 6

For the tartlets:
� 11/2 - 2 Pink Lady® Apples
� 375g ready rolled puff 

pastry
� 4-5 tbsp bought thick 

toffee sauce (such as 
Dulce de leche)

� 1 egg, beaten
� icing sugar for dusting

For the cream:
� 150ml double cream
� 2 tbsp icing sugar, sieved
� 2 tbsp Calvados

Pre-heat the oven to
200ºC/180ºC fan ovens/gas
mark 6

Halve, core and very thinly
slice the Pink Lady® apples.

Cut the pastry into 6 circles
about 10cm diameter, using

a large pastry cutter or by
cutting around a small plate.
Place onto a lightly greased,
or non-stick baking sheet,
and score a small border of
about 5mm-1cm around the
edge of each one.

Put about 2 tsp of toffee
sauce in the centre of each
and then arrange the apple
slices on top. Brush the top
of the apples and the pastry
edges with the egg and then
fairly generously dust each
one with icing sugar.

Place in the oven for 8-10
minutes until the pastry is
puffed up and golden around
the edges.

To make the cream, lightly
whisk everything together
until it forms soft peaks. 
Serve the warm toffee apple
tartlets with a spoonful of the
Calvados cream melting over
the top.

PINK LADY® apples has
joined forces with
Great Ormond Street
Children’s Charity to
help support its 
Kiss It Better appeal. 

Now the January detox is
over, why not try this toffee
apple tartlet and recipe and
help children with cancer at
the same time? A 20p dona-
tion will be made to The Great
Ormond Street Hospital's Kiss
It Better appeal on every Pink
Lady® polybag and tray pack
of apples sold in Tesco stores
throughout the country. The
campaign will run from St

Valentine's day, February 14,
to Mothering Sunday, March
2. The Pink Lady® Kiss It
Better polybags will be avail-
able throughout this period
while stocks last. The Kiss It
Better campaign, initiated by 
journalist Carmel Allen aims to
raise £250,000 this year for
research into childhood can-
cers. Carmel was inspired to
start the campaign when her
young daughter was treated
for a rare form of cancer, neu-
roblastoma, at Great Ormond
Street Hospital. No other
apple is raised with more love
than a Pink Lady® because it
grows on the tree for longer
than any other apple. This 

additional nurturing means 
a Pink Lady® apple develops
its unique traits: a vivid pink
blush, a perfect sweet tangy
balance and a hint of 
effervescence. By picking Pink
Lady® apples, you can rest
assured that you are getting
some of the best apples avail-
able. Only the highest quality
apples in the orchard make it
past the strict criteria to
become a Pink Lady®, so look
for the flowing heart logo to
make sure  you are getting the
best apple for you and your
family. The Pink Lady® Kiss It
Better bags and packs of
apples are only available in
Tesco nationwide.

For more information see www.pinkladyapples.co.uk or www.gosh.org/kissitbetter(c)2007

Great Ormond Street Hospital Children's Charity Registered Charity

Coroner slams
hospital over
death of baby

It is a
regrettable
situation if
the views
of midwives
who have
30 years’
experience
cannot be
voiced and,
if they are
voiced, are
disregarded

‘Definitely an inferior service’: Liz and Grant Feast leave baby Romy’s inquest

‘‘

– Deputy Coroner
Tom Osborne criti-

cising working prac-
tices in MK Hospital

maternity unit
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BY ROB GIBSON
rob.gibson@mk-news.co.uk

CANNABIS ‘farmers’ turned a bedroom into a
field to cultivate large supplies of the drug.

Police thermal imaging cameras helped to
uncover the seventh cannabis farm found in
Milton Keynes in the last fortnight - this time a
three-bedroom house in Bletchley.

Officers raided the house at 8am on Thursday
and found around 500 plants growing inside.

The floor of one bedroom was covered with soil
which had been seeded with the Class C drug.

PC John Braithwaite, speaking to MK NEWS
outside the home in Kennet Drive, said: “In the
back bedroom they didn’t even use plant pots.

“They were just going to grow the plants in soil
on the floor. It’s the first time I’ve seen that.”

A police helicopter stumbled upon the farm
after thermal imaging cameras showed high
temperatures inside the house.

The air support unit informed officers on the
ground who obtained a search warrant from
Milton Keynes Magistrates’ Court and stormed
the house the following morning.

Officers from the tactical firearms group
gained entry by smashing a door window and
police dogs were on hand to pin down any occu-
pants.

No-one was inside but the living room was
filled with hundreds of fully-cultivated plants
and hot lamps dangled from the ceiling.

Younger plants were found freshly potted
downstairs, two bedrooms upstairs had also
been used for cultivation and a handwritten log-
book was found, suggesting daily activity.

Officers gutted the house of compost,
cannabis, lighting and ventilation ducts, which
were taken to be incinerated.

Samples from the plants were sent to a lab to
determine their age and strength.

Officers spoke to neighbours and said they
were working on several leads.

PC Braithwaite said: “This is going to disrupt
the local Cannabis-users in the community and
the people who have been doing this. This is in
the middle of a busy residential area which chil-
dren come through to go to school. We’ll be here
for six hours today and that takes us off the street
but people can see what we are doing.”

Cops up
the heat
on drug
farmers

Modern interior: Police remove ventilation and lighting equipment from the ‘farm’ in Kennet Drive, Bletchley

Soil erosion: A bedroom floor is covered in compost

Growing weeds: Plants lay on the ground as police start
taking down ventilation and lighting equipment

The next public meeting of the Milton Keynes Partnership
Committee, Planning Sub Committee will take place on:

Date and time: Monday 25th February 2008 at 5.30pm.

Venue: The Guild Hall, The City Church Centre, CMK.

You can view a draft agenda now or the final agenda and papers will be
available five working days prior to the meeting at
www.miltonkeynespartnership.info

Anyone wishing to address or submit questions to the Planning Sub Committee
should contact the Secretariat in writing by 12 noon on
Thursday 21st February 2008.

Milton Keynes Partnership Committee, CBX2 414-428 Midsummer Boulevard,
Central Milton Keynes MK9 2EA.

E: committees@miltonkeynespartnership.info
T: 01908 353 636

Milton Keynes Partnership Committee has planning powers to determine major
applications within the defined Urban Development Area (UDA), which covers
the expansion areas to the east and west of Milton Keynes and a 
small area to the north of the city.

Milton Keynes Partnership Committee
Public Meetings

AA682944

Proud to be
MK’s favourite

Executive Homes

Call us on: 01908 240981

AA683334
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HELP FOR VULNERABLE TEENAGERS
SEE PAGE 15
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Need Car Credit?
Regardless of history

can help. See our main
advert on page 93.

0800 8047008
www.agreedcarcredit.com

A
A
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Proud to be
MK’s favourite

Executive Homes

Call us on: 01908 240981

A
A

682358

Also available loft boarding, light
fitting and insulation

A PROJECT to encourage dis-
abled people in the Milton
Keynes area to exercise is
going swimmingly thanks to a
£1,500 grant. 

The Milton Keynes and
District Branch of the Multiple
Sclerosis Society will use the
money to install steps at pools
so that swimmers do not have
to use a hoist to enter the
water. 

Committee member and
club secretary Sandra Green
said: “We are very grateful for
this generous Co-operative
grant. The steps will encour-
age a greater number of dis-
abled people to use the swim-
ming pool.”

The Co-operative Comm-
unity Fund offers grants of
between £100 and £5,000, with

local Co-op members’ com-
mittees allocating awards
based on a set of values and
principles such as social
responsibility and caring for
others. 

Approximately £160,000 is
available annually to support
charities and community
groups in the region. 

Co-operative’s regional sec-
retary Paul Cranfield added:
“The fund can make a real and
lasting contribution to local
communities and we are really
pleased to help support dis-
abled people in Milton
Keynes. Many community
groups could benefit from an
award, and we would certainly
welcome their applications.”

Application forms are avail-
able in Co-op stores. 

BY ALICIA BABAEE
alicia.babaee@mk-news.co.uk

AN MP has warned of the dangers
of building a Las Vegas-style casi-
no at a popular drinking area.

It follows a leaked letter from the
Department for Culture, Media
and Sport last week, indicating
that the city along with 15 other
towns and cities across the coun-
try would be given the right to
open a casino.

Proposals for an expansion to
central Milton Keynes’ Xscape
building, to include a hotel, casi-
no, bars and restaurants, have
already been submitted to Milton
Keynes Council.

But city MP Mark Lancaster feels
the other suggested locations for a
casino, at stadiummk, The Bowl,
or the Leisure Plaza, are more sen-
sible.

He said: “I am broadly support-
ive because I can see the econom-
ic benefits for Milton Keynes.

“But the location has to be right,
and I think that means it has to be
out of town.

“Where I wouldn’t want it to be
for example is near the Theatre
District. If I had a preference,
somewhere near MK Dons would
be ideal.

“Although we have made
progress, we have still got major
issues with problem gambling. 

“To have a casino near where so
many people drink would be a
dangerous cocktail.”

It will be down to the council to
decide which of the possible sites
will house a casino.

In January the Government
awarded Milton Keynes a licence
to be one of eight large casino’s in
the UK.

But there has been much uncer-
tainty over whether the city and
the other dentified regions will get
small or large casinos.

But now Gordon Brown is
expected to confirm that casinos
will be built in all the locations
except Manchester.

John Cove, council project leader
for the casino development, said:
“We have not received any official
notification that anything has
changed.

“We continue to wait on the gov-
ernment to decide after the review
whether a large casino in Milton
Keynes can go ahead.”

City casino plan
a slippery slope

‘To have a
casino
near
where so
many
people
drink
would be
a danger-
ous cock-
tail’: city
MP Mark
Lancaster

Co-op cash for swimmers
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Central MK and Bletchley 01908 202150

Has your sweet
relationship...

...turned sour?

If you want to know your
rights, resolve any financial
issues or simply discuss your

options, you will want
advice from an expert.

Call Woodfines for a personal
and effective service.

www.woodfines.co.uk

Central MK 01908 202150 or Bletchley 01908 366333
AA682730

Avanti Tiles & Bathrooms

Avanti
Tiles & Bathrooms

01908 225225  www.avantitiles.co.uk
Unit 16 Stacey Bushes Trading Centre, Milton Keynes
OPEN 7 DAYS MONDAY TO FRIDAY 8.30am-5.30pm.

SATURDAY 9am-5pm. SUNDAY 11am-4pm.

SALE
NOW
ON

UP TO
75% OFF

A
A

68
23

67

Biggest stockist of wall and floor tiles in Milton Keynes

?

01908 242490
www.mk-news.co.uk 
advertising@mk-news.co.uk

100's of 
the latest
local jobs 
start on
page 81

Looking 
for anew job?

BY ALICIA BABAEE
alicia.babaee@mk-news.co.uk

A SECURE unit that houses psychiatric
patients has applied for permission to
erect a higher fence around the building.

The application by Eaglestone View on
Chadwick Drive has set alarm bells ringing
for nearby residents, who want to know
why the fence needs to be made higher.

Currently it is three metres high, but now
it could be increased to more than five
metres to bring it in line with Department
of Health guidelines.

Woughton Parish Council, to which the
proposal was originally made, believes the
new fence would look prison-like and has
referred the issue to Milton Keynes
Council to deal with.

Design guidance suggests that fences of
5.8 metres are necessary to limit anxiety
about inmates absconding over fence. But
the Department of Health no longer
endorses this advice.

One nearby resident said: “Our main
concern is why are they wanting to
increase the height of the surrounding
fence by a considerable amount? Who are
they hoping to foist on our community

next?
“We already have another two treatment

centres for the mentally ill, one of which is
in the high security category. Enough is
enough.”

The proposed fence would be higher but
will be located further into the grounds
than the existing one, which would be
removed.

Woughton Parish Council has said that it
wants the proposal to be dealt with by MK

Council due to a change in character of the
local area.

The new fence would cover a 225 metre
perimeter.

Plants around the current fence mean it
is not very prominent from the outside.

The council’s Development Control
Committee will look at the proposal
tomorrow night. It has been recommend-
ed that planning permission is granted.

Secure unit wants to
raise perimeter fence
Nearby residents 
wonder why current
cage is not now 
thought high enough

Fence me in: Secure psychiatric unit on Chadwick Drive, Eaglestone

MILTON Keynes is the fourth
best place to buy a property
in Britain, according to a
study for the Sunday Times.

The city was one of 20
named as the most fail-safe
investment towns in the UK
by the national paper.

This comes as predictions
of falling house prices and a
troubled economy leave
people fearful of investing.

Research carried out for the
newspaper by property con-
sultancy Knight Frank took
into account factors such as
the affordability of housing,
wages and unemployment,
population growth and how
qualified the locals are.

Milton Keynes came fourth
behind Cambridge, York and
Oxford.

The city’s success, says the
report, is down to its well-

planned infrastructure,
excellent transport links,
particularly with London,
and the ease of access to
attractive countryside. 

Mark Johnson, head of
sales in Knight Frank’s
Milton Keynes office, said:
“People want to come here.” 

“Everything you need you
can walk to and, although
they’re putting in flats in the
city centre, there aren’t
enough to feed demand.” 

Matthew Giggs, regional
manager for Taylors estate
agent added: “Milton Keynes
is a perfect place to live as it
has excellent commuter
links, offers an excellent
lifestyle and is great value
for money.”

A two-bed flat within walk-
ing distance of the station
costs around £250,000. 

Report claims city
one of best in UK
to buy a property

A NEW American style cof-
fee shop is opening at
Stephenson House in
Bletchley this Saturday.

And singer Clem Curtis,
the original singer from The
Foundations, will be on
hand to woo visitors while
they sup on their drinks.

Lattes, Americanos,
espressos, and hot choco-

lates will all be available at
the swanky new shop
known as Coffee Junction,
situated in the recently ren-
ovated building.

Stephenson House was
empty for three years before
it was recently transformed
into a retail and residential
scheme containing 100
executive style apartments.

American coffee shop opens
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OPEN 7 DAYS

TRADE COUNTER
MILTON KEYNES

SINCLAIR COURT, BLETCHLEY 
MILTON KEYNES MK1 1DB

TRADE PRICES�
MASSIVE RANGE�
FAST & RELIABLE�

MON-FRI: 7am-8pm 
SAT: 8am-6pm SUN: 10am-4pm

JUST ONE OF OUR MANY
GREAT OFFERS

OPENING
WEEKEND
OPENING
WEEKEND

FEBRUARY

SUNDAY

22nd22nd 23rd23rd 24th24th
FEBRUARY

FRIDAY SATURDAY

FEBRUARY

HALF
PRICE

DRILL/DRIVER PACK

++

SDS DRILL &

YOUR FIRST
ORDER IN 
THE TRADE
COUNTER

OPENING
WEEKEND ONLY

650W
2kg SDS 
Plus
Hammer
Drill
D25003K

12V Drill /
Driver
DW907K2

SUPPLIER
DEMOS

FREE
T-SHIRT(WHEN YOU SPEND £40 OR MORE) WHILST STOCKS LAST

Watling Street

Grafton St

Bletcham Way

Saxon Street

DenbighRd

SinclairCourt

B4034
A5

WE ARE
HERE

*Was price relates to www.screwfix.com price from
30/07/07 to 28/08/07. **Was price relates to Main
Catalogue (88 & 89) price from 29/08/07 to 02/01/08.

NOW ONLY

£87.49
Each

Was £174.99*
Was £99.99**

HALF PRICE

AA682817

RED and white hooped socks have
been donned by the concrete cows in
Midsummer Place to drum up sup-
port for Sport Relief.

The initiative, to help the poor,
involves Milton Keynes hosting one of
the flagship Sainsbury’s Sport Relief
Miles this spring.

Following the huge success of Sport
Relief across the UK in 2006, a Mile
event will be taking place in Milton
Keynes on Sunday, March 16.  

Milton Keynes Milers will have the
unique opportunity to take to the
streets on a route right through the

heart of the town, along Midsummer
Boulevard.

Places are limited but there are still
some spaces left. Just log on to
www.sportrelief.com.

Milton Keynes Milers can choose to
do one, three or six miles, so can
select the distance that is a challenge
for them and make sure they get
sponsored while they do it.  

Sport Relief harnesses the power
and passion of sport to change lives
for the better. By doing sport, having
fun and raising money, everyone can
do good and feel good. 

The money raised goes to help vul-
nerable people living incredibly tough
lives both at home in the UK and in
the world’s poorest countries.  

John Best chief executive of Milton
Keynes Council said: “We’re delighted
that Milton Keynes has been selected
to host this exciting event and are
looking forward to seeing thousands
of residents taking part, getting spon-
sored and raising money for Sport
Relief.”

Live coverage from the Mile events
will be shown during The Sport Relief
Mile Show on the day on BBC ONE.

City’s concrete cows pull their
socks up in support of MK Mile 

POLICE are appealing for witnesses
after an assault at a city bar.

The incident took place at Opus
Bar in the Theatre District at around
2.50am on Sunday, January 27.

Two men where involved in the
incident and were ejected from the
bar by security staff.

One suffered injuries to his face
and had to receive hospital treat-
ment. 

A man from Milton Keynes was
arrested and charged with actual
bodily harm.

He will appear at Milton Keynes
Magistrates’ Court next week.

Police have said that no details of
the charged man will be released at
this time due to fears for his person-
al safety. 

Detective Constable Adam
Billingham said: “It is clear from
CCTV and information we have
received there were a large number
of people in the area of where the
assault took place. 

“I urge anyone with information
or anyone who witnessed the
assault to contact me or
Crimestoppers.”

DC Adam Billingham can be con-
tacted via the 24-hour police
inquiry centre on 08458 505505. 

Anyone with information who
does not want to talk to police or
give their name can call
Crimestoppers on 0800 555111.

A MARATHON runner is asking for
help in reaching his £1,300 spon-
sorship target for a charity that
gives disabled people sporting
equipment.

Ryan James, of Severn Way,
Bletchley, wants to help Get Kids
Going in providing more children
and adults up to the age of 24 with
equipment such as lightweight
wheelchairs.

He previously ran a race to raise
money for a sick little girl who
wanted to go to Disney.

He said: “After the last half
marathon I did I went down to
track and now focus on 400 metres
so running the London Marathon
is going to be a mammoth chal-
lenge for me as there is a lot of dif-
ference between a speed and
endurance runner.

“I have a rather ambitious target
of £1,300 to raise however if I want
to smash the target amount if pos-
sible, as I can be quite ambitious
and until April 13, the date of the
marathon, I wont stop trying.”

Places for People, Mr James’
employer, has made a corporate
pledge of £250 for him.

To reach his target in time for the
race he will also be bag-packing in
Asda and arranging a charity quiz
night to which local businesses are
asked to donate prizes.

Mr James’ online sponsorship
fundraising page is www.justgiv-
ing.com/ryanjames

Marathon
man looks to 
raise £1,300
sponsor cash

Witnesses
sought
after attack
in city bar
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Council claiming
rent rise support
BY LAURA HANNAM
laura.hannam@mk-news.co.uk

THE results of a consultation
held on plans to increase the rent
of 12,000 council houses are
biased, according to a residents
association.

Milton Keynes Council plans to
increase the average rent by 3.25
per cent in April to meet the
Goverment’s new average weekly
rent target level of more than £75
by 2011-12.

The increase means approxi-
mately an extra £2.23 a week for
each house and would provide an
extra £1.5million for the council’s
Housing Revenue Account.

Some tenants have objected to
the proposals as they feel the ser-
vice is poor, repairs are not carried
out and that the rise would be
unaffordable.

The proposals were approved by
the cabinet on Tuesday, February
5 and full council was due to give
the final go-ahead at its meeting
last night.

The plans also include an
increase of shared ownership
rents of 2.86 per cent for 2008-09.

The council says it has made
massive efforts to consult resi-
dents on the plans, including
sending out a questionnaire to all
individual residents.

However Margaret Burke, chair-
man of Bradville Northend
Residents’ Association, has criti-

cised the way the consultation
was managed, pointing out that
the questionnaire did not give a
box to vote for no rent increase.

“They have run roughshod over
tenants’ rights,” she said.

The questionnaire gave resi-
dents the chance to vote for
increases between 3.25 per cent
and 5 per cent, depending on how
much money they wanted to be
used in improving services.

The council says its received 250
responses in total, with 83 people
voting for a 3.25 per cent increase,
33 for 3.5 per cent, 14 for 4 per
cent and 14 for 5 per cent.

More than 100 either did not
answer the question or suggested
another amount.

The council did not have a
record of how many of these voted
for no increase, but 78 voted for 0
per cent in questionnaire forms
collected by Bradville North End
Residents’ Association and
Netherfield Residents’
Association.

Cllr Irene Henderson, cabinet
member for housing, said it was
not an option to have no increase
due to inflation and rising costs
for repairs, heating and staff.

“The rise is below the level of
inflation which means we are
improving the service with the
same amount of money” she said.

“We have kept rises below infla-
tion for the last five years so it is
good value for money.”

She added that only two resi-
dents’ associations have objected
to the plans.

“We received overwhelming sup-
port for the 3.25 per cent
increase,” she said.

Council has ‘run roughshod’ over
tenants’ rights: Margaret Burke,
chairman of Bradville Northend
Residents’ Association 

AA683111

£485 inc Fitting & VAT

£749 inc Fitting & VAT

£1549 inc Fitting & VAT

Winter Offer +
Fitted within 21 days

Over 25 Years in the Home Improvement
Industry

Composite
Door

From £895

MKNEWS ‘Where news comes first in MK’   www.mk-news.co.uk
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SALE 
MASSIVE REDUCTIONS

Mens and Ladies soft leather Brevitts £9.99
Dr Scholls soft leather casuals £19.99
Black and navy soft leather courts £12.99
Knee high boots 3s to 8s £9.99
Ankle boots all sizes 3s to 8s £9.99
Leather waterproof breathable hiking boots in sizes
3s to 12s £24.99
Leather steel toe cap boots £14.99
Mens and Ladies slippers £4.99
Hush Puppies £19.99
New range of Loakes now in stock

Lots of 3s & 8s reduced to clear
NEW SUMMER STOCK

ARRIVNG DAILY

FACTORY SHOE SHOP
10 STANLEY COURT, OLNEY 01234 711200

Normal opening times, Mon-Wed 10am-5pm
Thurs - Sat 9am-5.30pm, Sun 10.30am-4.30pm

Bamboo Cottage
Grand Opening
13th February

01908 565700/565702
Old Stratford, Local Centre

Unit D, Falcon Drive, Old Stratford
Milton Keynes MK19 6FG

Next to Little Chef

We also have our
Magic Wok Chinese Restaurant

in Newport Pagnell
01908 610490

MOTHERS DAY BOOKINGS WELCOME

Opening hours
Monday to Saturday

Lunch 12 noon - 2.00pm
Evening 5.30pm - 10.30pm
Sunday & Bank Holidays:

6.00pm - 10.30pm

AA682636

SEVENTEEN-YEAR-OLD Jessica Furneaux
needed help after a family break down
four months ago.

She came to The Foyer, sheltered accom-
modation run by Milton Keynes Christian
Foundation, where she was offered a
place of safety and 24-hour support.

She was directed to counselling to help
cope with her anger problems and is
studying with the centre’s Well Being pro-
ject four days a week.

“We do aromatherapy, Indian head mas-
sage and things like that and we are get-
ting a diploma at the end of it,” she said.

“I love it, it is really good fun and so
relaxing as well. I’m also doing maths and
English exams.”

When she has completed her course she
hopes to move out to Australia with her
parents and use her qualifications to find
employment.

She said she has had lots of support from
the centre to cope with her problems. “It is
a really nice atmosphere, it’s a really nice
place to learn,” she added. “It’s helped me
alot, I have come along so far already.”

The Foundation Foyer is a joint project
between the Foundation and Midsummer
Housing Association set up around eight
years ago.

It is funded by a Government pro-
gramme called Supporting People.

The aim is to break the ‘no home - no
job’ cycle by providing a comfortable
place to live and a training structure with
support and guidance that will help young
people to become independent.

It provides accommodation for 16
youngsters aged between 17 and 25 who
are experiencing housing problems,
either being homeless, threatened with
homelessness or in temporary or unsuit-
able accommodation, and need to devel-
op the skills to be able to live on their own. 

The young person must either be in or
actively seeking training, further educa-
tion or employment.

Caroline Colgan, key worker at the foun-
dation said: “Our biggest thing that we ask
them to do is an action plan so that we can
identify where they have been, where they
want to get to and how best we can help
them to get where they want to be.

“We teach them the skills they need like
interviewing techniques, CV building,
how to present themselves and help them
to identify realistic targets and work
towards them.

“A lot of them want to go back to college
but came out of school with no GCSEs, so
we will pick them up on the literacy and
numeracy that they need.

“It is about giving them confidence,
independence and a chance.”

As well as in-house training leading to a
City & Guilds qualification, developing
independent living skills, IT, literacy and
numeracy, the Foundation also offers
young people the chance to get work

experience training with six different pro-
jects.

These include working in office admin-
istration at the community centre, cook-
ing on the healthy eating project, market
gardening and horticulture, child care
and parenting, recycling and reuse ser-
vices and fitness, beauty and alternative
therapies.

The ‘entry to employment’, or e2e, pro-
jects are free and open to all young peo-
ple in Milton Keynes aged 16 to 24. They
can lead to an OCN (Open College
Network) qualification, equivalent to a
grade C GCSE.

Paul White, 23, stayed with The Foyer
for four months after his parents moved
to Spain two years ago.

“I was just sofa surfing around all my
friends’ houses for a while and I ended
up sleeping rough for a few nights here
and there,” he said.“I heard about The
Foyer through Shelter as I was staying at
the YMCA. I thought it was brilliant, I had
a roof over my head every night.”

Paul has made the most of the training ,
first taking part in the healthy eating pro-
ject then completing an OCN qualifica-
tion in administration and event plan-

ning.
The foundation has now helped him

gain an outside work placement and
receive sponsorship from Connaught
and Midsummer Housing Association to
complete a brick laying course at Milton
Keynes College’s construction school in
Kiln Farm.

“I want to go to work with my brother,
he is a brick layer and plasterer so this
will give me all the skills to do it,” he
added.

“I think it’s a good scheme for people
who have been in bad situations.”

He believes demand for schemes like
this is high in Milton Keynes due to a lack
of council housing.

He said: “I was on the council list for
seven years before I moved to The Foyer
and I never heard a thing.”

Paul is now staying at Denton, the foun-
dation’s move-on house, where young
people who have succeeded at training
begin to get used to less support and
more independence.

When they are ready, many are helped
to get into council accommodation
through a fast-track scheme, so they
don’t end up back on the streets. 

Foyer – a firm foundation
The Christian
Foundation in
Wolverton
runs a
scheme to
give home-
less, vulnera-
ble youngsters
a roof over
their heads
and help them
get back on
track for an
independent
future. MK
NEWS reporter
LAURA
HANNAM
chatted with a
key worker
and residents
to find out
how the 
service works Key Worker Caroline Colgan with Paul White and Jessica

Furneax outside the Christian Foundation in Wolverton
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How can you
ensure your
property goes to
your children
when you die?

There are more risks than Inheritance Tax to your estate. Consider nursing home
fees which can eat up almost everything you have worked for. Also consider what
happens if your spouse remarries and makes a will in favour of the new spouse?
Considering the risks of what could happen when you die could potentially save
your children many thousands of pounds.
To migitate these risks you should make a properly drafted will and consider
changing the way the home is owned from Joint Tenants to Tenants in Common.
If you would like one of our Team to advise you on gaining the benefits of our
experience contact us today to see how we can help.
Home visits available and quotes provided.
Free storage on wills we write for our clients.
pfelton@neves-solicitors.co.uk

CBX11 
Midsummer West

382-390 Midsummer Boulevard, Milton Keynes MK9 2RG.
Call us now on: 01908 847401

And see how we can help you today
www.neves-solicitors.co.uk

“We participate in the Institute of Cancer Research Will for Free Scheme”
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The City Curtainmaker
Beautiful Quality Curtains, Pelmets, Swags

Made to measure at bargain prices
Huge range of poles/tracks to choose from + 100s of fabric

samples brought to you in your own home.
Free measuring and estimating service

Just ring 01908 583537 /
01908 374178 (or 07956 653325)

The Blindmaker
Quality made to measure

• Rollers • Velux • Awnings
• Canopies • Vertical Blinds

• Venetian Blinds • Wood Blinds •
Roman Blinds • Conservatory

Blinds at unbeatable prices
For free measuring samples and estimates

Ring 07903339 789
or 07956 653325

Fabric World
95 Queensway, Bletchley

Made to fit
Wood Blinds

from only

£25

Patio Vertical
Blinds
from

£65 A
A
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“Local Family Firm - 40 Years Experience”

Buildbase yard
Simpson Rd, Bletchley,

Milton Keynes MK1 1BB
Tel: 01908 368686
Fax: 01908 632252

21 Vicarage Rd
Stony Stratford

Milton Keynes MK11 1BN
Tel: 01908 563866
Fax: 01908 560102

MK’s Premier
Glass Company

Are your windows misted
up, do they look dirty?
Is there water between the panes?
If yes then your double glazed units
have broken down. We
can replace these for you
on a supply only or a
supply and fit basis.
Fast, reliable service!
Call now for a
competitive quotation.
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Established 28 years
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BY LAURA HANNAM
laura.hannam@mk-news.co.uk

IRAQI town planners are to
visit Milton Keynes to learn
from the new city’s evolution.

The planners hope to gain
some tips from the city’s
development to help regener-
ate their country after the
Iraqi war. 

They will be shown around
the city by education charity
Milton Keynes City Discovery
Centre, based at Bradwell
Abbey, tomorrow (Thursday,
February 14).

They will spend the day
learning about the develop-
ment of Milton Keynes and
the plans for future expan-
sion.  

The visitors will also have a
chance to look over the maps,
surveys and plan documents
that have guided the new

city’s evolution since the
1970s and an extensive tour of
local neighbourhoods is
planned to show how Milton
Keynes has fulfilled the goal of
balanced community devel-
opment.

The Iraqis are keen to see the
newly completed stadiummk
as a major sports stadium is
planned for Najaf.

Sabina Crouch, education
officer at the Discovery
Centre, said: “The news from
Iraq tends to leave us with the
impression that the Iraqi peo-
ple are merely passive
observers of the destruction of
their towns and cities with lit-
tle aspiration for the future.  

“However, visits like this
demonstrate that there is a

strong desire from Iraqis
themselves to literally build a
better future in the urban
areas of Iraq.

“After all, the world’s first
city, Uruk, was created in the
south of Iraq around 6000
years ago so there is some-
thing of an urban planning
tradition in that part of the
world.” 

Iraqi town planners
in fact-finding visit
Dons’ stadium 
on visitors’ 
‘sight-seeing’ list

Dons’ home: Iraqis keen to see the stadiummk as a major sports stadium is planned for Najaf
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LARGE SELECTION OF
FRESH FRUIT & VEGETABLES

01908 377537
Behind the Little Chef on the A5, Fenny Stratford
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 9am - 5.30pm

SPRING OFFERS

POTATOES
Maris Piper £6.95
Desiree £5.95
Scotch Wilja £5.95
Estima £5.50
Cara £6.50

Compost 75Ltr - 4 Bags for £10
Large selection of seed potatoes in stock

SPECIAL OFFERS

10 LOGS for £15
LARGE 

SELECTION
of Pet Foods &
Horse Feeds

AA682918

BY LAURA HANNAM
laura.hannam@mk-news.co.uk

SPOT checks are to be carried out
on construction sites in a cam-
paign to tackle poor safety stan-
dards.

The Health and Safety Executive
(HSE) in Buckinghamshire is to
inspect sites to ensure they are well
organised, that equipment is prop-
erly installed and, contractors are
working safely at height.

The campaign launch comes less
than a month after an inquest
found a number of equipment and
installation flaws caused the col-
lapse of scaffolding at the Jury's
Inn, which led to the death of con-
struction worker John Robinson.

The 49-year-old was working as a
cladder on the scaffolding on Witan
Gate, Milton Keynes when it came
crashing to the ground on April 11
2006. 

He died three days later in hospi-
tal from a blood clot, which experts
say was triggered by the fall.

The Health and Safety Executive
investigation is ongoing and will
identify whether prosecutions can
be brought.

In 2006/07 there were 20 major
injuries in the construction indus-
try in Milton Keynes and one mem-
ber of the public was killed.

HSE's principal inspector of con-
struction for Buckinghamshire,
Peter Galsworthy, said: "It is totally
unacceptable that so many lives

have been lost and continue to be
put at risk on construction sites,
particularly within the refurbish-
ment sector."

"We will continue to take firm
action against those who ignore

safety precautions.'' 
During a similar spot check initia-

tive carried out last summer 173
sites were inspected across the
South East, with 40 enforcement
notices issued.

The scaffold
collapse at
Jurys Inn
which
claimed a
workman’s
life

NEARLY two million pounds will be
invested in health services to improve
‘safety and quality’ according to Milton
Keynes Primary Care Trust.

Dr Nicholas Hicks, the newly appointed
chief executive at the PCT, and director
of public health, announced £1.9 million
of immediate investments.

The money will be split between:
� The recruitment of additional mid-
wives at Milton Keynes Hospital
� Speeding up the provision of wheel-
chairs to patients
� More medical equipment for loan by
patients in their own homes
� Infection control initiatives
� Building maintenance
� Clearing a current backlog of patients
waiting for restorative dental surgery 
� Buying additional dentistry time to
reduce waits for other NHS patients

� Specialist workers to help reduce
teenage pregnancies

Dr Hicks said: “This package of invest-
ments will make a significant improve-
ment to a range of hospital and commu-
nity services used by the people of
Milton Keynes.  

“Among those to benefit include priori-
ty areas such as maternity services and
infection control.

“In the reformed NHS, the Primary
Care Trust is the agent of the public.  

“It receives a large amount of tax payer
money which it must use to improve
health, reduce inequalities in health and
make sure people have convenient
access to safe high quality services.
Safety and quality must be our top prior-
ity.”

Hospital slammed see page 8

Safety spot checks
on building sites

Maternity ‘priority’
for hospital cash

VICTIMS of domestic abuse are being
encouraged to speak out with the launch
of The National Centre for Domestic
Violence (NCDV).

NCDV is a registered charity that pro-
vides a service to all people who suffer
from domestic abuse, completely free of
charge. 

The charity offers advice and support
to victims regardless of age, race, gender,
sexuality or financial circumstances and
they aim to get cases to court within 24
hours or on the first working day after
initial contact. 

Steve Connor, chief executive of NCDV,

said “Domestic abuse is a cowardly and
horrific crime that affects all sectors of
society. I’m confident that by standing
together with Thames Valley Police we
will send out a message that this crime
will not be tolerated any longer and
everything will be done to bring any per-
petrators to justice. 

“For the first time, victims of domestic
violence within the Thames Valley area
will be able to access fast free legal
advice and support through the civil
court system regardless of age, gender,
race, sexual orientation or financial cir-
cumstances”. 

Free help for ‘domestic’ victims
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SINGLES are getting their own
special dating night at All Bar
One this Valentine’s Day.

If you won’t be having a cosy
meal by candlelight, why not
indulge in some light-thearted
dating fun?

The Midsummer Boulevard bar
is offering itself as a refuge for sin-
gles wanting to get away from the
sickly sweet cards and gifts.

Plus there’s the added bonus of
an opportunity to pull your own
ace from the pack.

Female visitors will be given a
red suited card and guys a black
one, leaving guests with the chal-
lenge of meeting up with the per-
son holding the corresponding
card.

All Bar One will even aid the
introductions by buying the cou-
ple a drink when they take the
matched playing cards to the bar.

And unlike most fund-sapping
Valentine’s Day events, the venue
will give cupid’s arrow a chance to
hit your heart without spearing
your wallet - with All Bar One dis-
counting champagne, producing
a one off February 14 cocktail
menu and selecting a mix of clas-
sic and modern music tracks to fit
the mood.

All Bar One manager Rachel
Morgan is looking forward to the
evening and believes the venue
offers the perfect environment to
enjoy the occasion.

She said: “St Valentine’s Day is

marketed so seriously in the run
up to February 14 and it can all be
rather depressing if you’re not the
kind of person who wants candle-
light and poetry, so we thought
we’d be a bit mischievous and
have some fun.

“We have created some
Valentine’s cocktails and are run-
ning a champagne offer to give
people the chance to treat the
evening a bit differently without
breaking the bank and our take on
‘speed dating’ with the cards
should give people a laugh.

“We are not expecting it to be
taken too seriously but, who
knows, maybe someone will be
dealt a winning hand?”

Play your cards right
on St Valentine’s night

All
Bar
One

On production of this advert. Voucher valid until Feb 29th 2008

Back Pain?

Fenny Stratford (01908) 37 27 37
www.mkbackpain.com

63 Aylesbury Street, Fenny Stratford, near Bletchley, MK2 2BJ.
Dr Gary Jackson is proud to be the official

Chiropractor for the MK Dons Football Team

Our clinic services include
the diagnosis and 
treatment of:

• Back, Neck & Limb Pain
• Headaches (migraine etc..)
• Neck Pain & Neck Trauma

• Sciatica & Pins & Needles
• Disc & Nerve Problems
• Arthritic pain
• Joint & Muscle Pain
• Sports & Trauma Injuries
• Babies & Children
• & so much more

Appointments available till 9pm

Weekend appointments 
available

X-ray facilities on site

Private clinic car park

Research reveals hope for back pain sufferers!
A large UK Trial funded by the Medical Research Council in 1990 concluded that Chiropractic Treatment was 30% more effective than hos-
pital outpatient management, mainly for patients with chronic or severe back pain.
A Follow up trial in 1995 confirmed: Patients with low back pain treated by chiropractors derive more benefit and long term 
satisfaction than those treated by hospitals.

There is only ONE MILTON KEYNES CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC & our spacious modern clinic is in FENNY STRATFORD near Bletchley.
Dr Gary D Jackson D.C.,MSc (Chiro)., BSc (Hons)., MCC       Dr Rachel Hodson, MChiro, BSc (Hons).

All our doctors of chiropractic are graduates of the ANGLO-EUROPEAN COLLEGE OF CHIROPRACTIC. They are qualified to world wide
standards, abide by the rules and ethics of the British Chiropratic Association and are registered with the General Chiropractic Council.

* Your first appointment is for one hour and includes full history taking, thorough physical examination comprising of Chiropractic,
Orthopaedic, Neurologic & Postural Examination.
* Your first appointment includes either treatment (at no additional charge) Or if necessary X-ray examination (again at no extra charge)
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Width 151 cm
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YOU BUY

WE BUILD

£129 £249 £399 £449
£69

£69£249

£399

£449

£199 £399 £399

£549 £699 £449
£299

£699
£349

£299

£399

£299

£349 £749
£169 £249 £179

£79

£299

Sale Now On
BUY NOW PAY FEBRUARY 2009
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MKANNOUNCEMENTS

Name: ............................................................
Address:...........................................................
.................................... Post Code..................
Daytime Telephone No: ................................. 
I authorise you to debit my credi/debit card
to the sum of £......................
Card No ��������������������������������

Signature......................................................
Expiry Date.................Start Date.................
Issue No...... Security Code ...........

Please write your debit card number on the back of the advert
Make cheques payable to LSN Media Ltd (Dont send cash in the post)

❑ 5x1
Boxed with Photo or Illustration

Your message in a box with
suitable illustration or photo

£11(20 words max)

Please send coupon plus remittance to: MK NEWS, 1 DIAMOND COURT,
MILTON KEYNES,  MK15 0DU. Please make cheques payable to:

LSN MEDIA LTD. Do not send cash in the post.

TO PLACE YOUR AD
CALL US ON 01908 242490

OR FAX 01908 689550

(Last 3 digits on
back of card)

PICK YOUR
STYLE OF ADVERT 

(actual size adverts below)

12 words

20 words

Please write your advert below.
One word per box.❑ 3x1

Boxed with Illustration
Your message in a box with suitable illustration

£7 for 12 words 
(55p per additional word)

❑ 4x2
Boxed with
Photo or
llustration
Your message in a
box with suitable
illustration or photo 

£15 (20 words max)

DEADLINE MONDAY 5.30PM

ALL ADVERTS WILL APPEAR ON OUR WEBSITE: www.mk-news.co.uk

WHATEVER THE OCCASION...
PLACE AN ANNOUNCEMENT IN THE

ALAN CANFIELD

Congratulations
on your 

60th Birthday 
my darling

Many happy 
returns!

All my love 
always 

Your Coll xxx
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Mummys Little Princess

Courtney Dowse
is 6 on 10/2/06

Happy
Birthday

Love you loads
Mummy xxx

Congratulations
on your

engagement

Anne &Bobby
With all our

love

Mum, Dad,Claire & Tom

Deaths

PHYLLIS LIGHT
Of Wolverton passed peacefully away in Willen

Hospice on 8th February aged 87. A dearly loved
wife and companion for 65 years, a loving Christian

mother, sister, grandma and friend, who was a
blessing to all who were privileged to know her.

Funeral service and committal at West End Church,
Wolverton, Thursday 21st February 2008, 1.45pm.

Family flowers only and donations to
Willen Hospice c/o:

Co-Operative Funeral Services
159 Church Street, Wolverton, Milton Keynes

MK12 5LA. Tel: 01908 311355 A
A
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Births

RUSSELL
& NICCI

Congratulations
on the safe 

arrival of your
beautiful son
ROMAN

RUSSELL
Lots of love 

Mum,
Dad &

Lee
Birdsall
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LEWIS 
& JOANNE
ANDREWS

née Roberts
are pleased to announce

the safe arrival of

LOUIE HARRY
ARTHUR

on Tuesday 
5th February 2008.
A little brother for

Eleanor and
Emily.

Congratulations
from both families

A
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BERNIE 
& DAVID
GRAHAM

Congratulations on 
the birth of

CONNOR
WAYNE

on 
1st February 2008.

Love Mum,
Dad, Paul,

Emma, Nan,
Grandad,

Unky 
& Stavros
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MEA LEVEAUX CONTESSA
Happy 1st Birthday
31st January 2008

Lots of love Mummy and Daddy xxx
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Happy 40th Birthday
to the Chubby Treasure
SHERALYNNE

CONLON
on 19th Feburary

With love from 
Mum & Colin xx
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COSIMO
COLAPIETRO
Happy 40th Birthday

Love from 
Mario & Giuseppina
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ANGELA
EDWARDS

Happy 
60th

Birthday

Lots of love 
Derek, 

Lorraine & Jamie, 
Coral & Davis 

xxx
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Look who’s 18
DUNCAN

CAMERON

Happy Birthday
Love from Mum, Sean

and all the family
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Love from husband Tony
and cousins Lesley
William and friends

GOTCHA
Look who’s 60

GLEN
CALZAGHE

née Beddoe

A
A
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MARTYN
ATKINS

‘Butch’
Happy 50th Birthday

Love Mum & Dad 
xxxx
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CLAUDIO
FUCCILLO

is 40!

Happy Birthday
Love Sharon, 

Rob & Matthew xx
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Look Who’s 30!
SONIA

DEMNER
Happy 30th Birthday for
the13th February 2008

Love Tanya, James,
Maddox and Mason
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Happy 18th Birthday
JENNY

DARLOW

To a very special
daughter and sister.

Lots of love 
Mum, Dad & Amy A
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Happy 30th
Birthday

DADDY
13th February

2008
Lots of love always

Leah 
xxx

AA683037

Happy 65th
Birthday Dad

TEX
WILLIAMS

Love from
all the
family
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CATHERINE
FARLEY

Happy 18th Birthday
on 15th February

Love from 
Mum & Trevor, Dad,
Amanda & Chloe xxx
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GEMMA
HARLEY

Happy 18th Birthday
7th February

It’s “Daisy Dare”
Lots of love Mum, Dad,
Laura and all the family
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1 TODAY
OLIVER

HORSMAN
13th February

Lots of love and hugs
from all the family
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GARETH
JORDAN

Happy 21st Birthday
10th February 1987

Lots of love Katie,
Sarah & Pete, 
Sophie & Zach A
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KELLY LOFT
Happy 18th Birthday

6th February 2008

We are so proud of you.
With love always Mum,
Georgia & Bryony xxx
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ALDO
LORUSSO

Happy 21st Birthday

Lots of love 
Mum, Dad, Fabrizio 
& Francesco xxxx
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LUKE
LOVELL

Happy 18th Birthday
12th February

All our love Mum, Dad,
Megan, Nanny, Pappy
and all the family xxx
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MARK
RALSTON
Congratulations 
and best wishes 

on your
40th Birthday
With love from

Mum, Dad, 
Sara, Lisa, 

Jon 
& Oliver
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Our Darling
LAUREN

ROSIE WALSH
Happy Sweet 16th

Lots of love and hugs from
all The Walshies, Connellys,

Kings & Narlar x
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BON
BURKITT
Happy 18th
Lots of love 

Nan & Grandad
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MEGAN
HUCKLE
P.C.S.O. 4629

Happy 21st Birthday
13th February

Love from Mum, Dad, Mo
and all the family xxxx
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GARETH
JORDAN

Happy 21st Birthday
10th February 1987

With love from Mum,
Terry, Matt, Nan, Tracey,
Heidi, Morgan & Prince
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Happy 18th Birthday
NATALIE
11th February

Lots of love Mum, Dad,
Stef, Lily, Nan, Gan
and all the family xx
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Gotcha!
KEVIN EVANS

Happy Birthday Babe
Have a good day.

Lots of love always
Toni-Marie 

xxxx
Carol, Jayme & Lynsey

xxxx
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CARLY
KACZOROWSKI
Happy 21st Birthday

Lots of love from
Mum, Callum, Karis 

&
Georgie

xx
AA682335

Birthday
Memories

BRACEY Billy. Thinking
of a dear brother on your
60th birthday, 11th Febru-
ary, 2008. God has you in
his keeping, we have you
in our hearts. Love Linda
and Peter xx AA682297

MY BROTHER Billy
Bracey, 11th February.
Happy 60th Birthday in
heaven. Your still top of
the pops to me. Love from
Joan. God bless you xxxx
AA682189
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Shefford for their care and
support.Thanks also to the
Reverend Steven Toze and
all who attended the
funeral service. AA683031

IVES Vera. Terry and
Rosemary would like to
thank all Vera's friends
and neighbours in
Marston Moretain who
attended her funeral at the
church and showed her
love and kindness in her
last few months. Dona-
tions to Leukaemia
research came to £500 in
Vera's memory, special
thanks to Mark, Rebecca,
Nick, Ann, Tom, Rose,
Pauline and finally to A.
L. & G Abbott Funeral
Directors for their care
and kindness. AA682299

LEE Mabel. The family
of Mabel thank her friends
for attending her funeral.
Special thanks to the Min-
ister Martin Hounsfield
for the lovely service and
to Barbara and Iris for tak-
ing part in the service,
also the staff at Lindsell
ward, Biggleswade Hos-
pital for their care and
devotion. Thanks to
everyone who gave dona-
tions for Cancer research.
Please accept this as the
only acknowledgement.
AA682480

LEWISTON Peter. Eliza-
beth, Paul, Sonyer and
Dawn would like to thank
everyone who attended
Peter's funeral. Thank you
for all the lovely cards and
donations to Guide Dogs.
A big thank you to Dr
Banergee for his support
to Peter over the years.
Also Debbie at Nevilles
for her support at this dif-
ficult time. AA682290

PARROTT Daphne. Ken,
Susan, Steven and the
family would like to thank
all relatives, friends and
neighbours who attended
Daphne's funeral. Also to
all those who have sent
the many cards and mes-
sages of sympathy and for
the kind donations to The
Donkey Sanctuary. Please
accept this as the only
acknowledgement. AA682178

In Memoriam

My
MARGE

18th 
February
Never far 
away from 

me.
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LITTER louts are facing up to being
hit in the pocket for dropping rub-
bish on the streets of Milton Keynes.

Last year more than double the
number of fixed penalty notices were
issued to litter bugs and the vast
majority (94 per cent) paid the fines
promptly.

But for the remaining six per cent
the council has a policy of taking all
non-payers to court and has a 100 per
cent conviction rate with hefty fines
imposed. An approach aimed at
deterring other people from littering.

In 2006, 18 people were caught
dropping litter but last year the coun-
cil took a tougher approach and 42
people were fined. 

Every year Milton Keynes Council
spends more than £4m cleaning up
the streets of the city and the more lit-
ter that is dropped the more residents
pay in council tax to cover the costs of
collection.

In the UK the total number of fixed
penalty notices issued for litter rose
by 32 per cent from 33,033 in 2005/6
to 43,624 in 2006/07.

Cllr Douglas McCall, cabinet mem-
ber responsible for environment,
said: “It is regrettable that we have to
resort to giving fixed penalties as we
would much sooner that people took
a responsible attitude and simply put
their litter in a bin.

“We have bins located around the
city and even if there is not a bin near
then people should then take their
rubbish home with them for either

recycling or for the normal doorstep
collection.”

Minister for Local Environment
Quality Jonathan Shaw said: “Ask
communities what concerns them
most about the area they live in and
litter is near the top of list. Residents
are right to expect their council to
take a tough stance. 

“I’m encouraged to see that more
local authorities are using the powers
Government has provided to penalise

people who are ruining our streets
with thoughtless offences like litter-
ing. 

“But fixed penalty notices are only
effective if local authorities take steps
to ensure that they are paid and, if
they’re not, that effective action is
taken at local level.

“I’m pleased to see that this has fol-
lowed through in the results with an
increase in payment rates, although
there is still more to do.”

THE ‘school without walls’,
Citischool, has gained approval
from national regulatory body
Ofsted in their latest inspection.

The report said the independent
school provides a ‘satisfactory’ edu-
cation for its students and also
demonstrates a number of
strengths.

These included the school’s ‘effec-
tive alternative provision for stu-
dents which enables them to devel-
op relevant skills for future employ-
ment, supported by good welfare,
health and safety procedures’.

Credit was also given to the sup-
portive ethos of the school and the
variety of learning experiences with
students gaining skills for their
future economic well-being.

Work placements and the curricu-
lum are helping students to become
better citizens by understanding
the need to work with the commu-
nity. The school is run by Countec,
an Education Business Partnership
initiative.

Tom Bulman, general manager at
the organisation, said: “Succeeding
in renewing our Ofsted inspection
profile acknowledges Citischool’s
excellence in the care of young peo-
ple who have not succeeded in
other schools and a testament to
the talent and commitment of its
staff”.

Citischool is based on a model of
employer-based learning which
aims to prepare 15-16 year old stu-
dents for employment, lifelong
learning and active citizenship by
providing an active learning experi-
ence.

To access the full report, visit
www.ofsted.gov.uk

A NEW postgraduate ‘cyber-crime’
course from the Open University has
been launched providing an intro-
duction to the world of digital evi-
dence collection, forensic computing
and IT incident management.  

Course contributor, Peter Sommer
said: “IT related crimes are more pro-
lific and businesses have to guard
themselves against a multitude of
issues: fraud, illegal downloads, theft
of data and online bullying, for
instance.  Cyber crime is a major
issue: in addition to the spectacular
events that capture media attention,
most businesses are likely, over a 12-
month period, to suffer from inci-
dents where digital investigation and
evidence are required, for example,
disputed transactions, employee dis-
putes, minor frauds and attacks.    

Students on the course will use
authentic computer forensic tools
during investigations of specially
prepared scenarios that replicate
real-life situations, developed with
input from East of England digital
forensic consultancy Evidence Talks
Ltd.

Course team chairman Blaine Price
said: “An understanding of the basics
of computer forensics is becoming
more and more important for a wide
range of professionals. But in con-
trast to the high-profile media repre-
sentations of the subject on TV shows
like CSI and Spooks, this course is
not aimed just at ‘techies’ - it also
teaches skills importantfor managers
and those with legal interests at com-
panies of just about any size.”

Cyber crime
course on
offer at OU

Another fine mess
for city litter louts

Ofsted plus
for Citischool
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100's of 
the latest
local jobs 
start on
page 81

Looking 
for anew job?

CHILDREN have been enjoying a new
play area after council tenants cam-
paigned to win a £15,000 grant.

Pupils from Falconhurst School and
nearby residents officially opened the
playground in Harrier Way, Eaglestone,
last Wednesday.

The funding is part of an £80,000 pot of
cash from Milton Keynes Council
Housing Fund aimed at improving the
quality of life on Milton Keynes housing
estates.

In the past the fund has supported pro-
jects ranging from a bingo machine to a
sheltered housing project.

Cllr Irene Henderson, cabinet member
responsible for housing, said: “The coun-
cil felt it important to set aside some
money so that we can carry out commu-
nity improvements by working with ten-
ants to make their ideas happen.

“A community project such as the one
at Eaglestone is just one example of how
the fund has helped make a difference to
the local community.”

Another project to benefit from the
fund is a garden makeover for a sheltered
housing scheme at Durrans Court, Fenny
Stratford.

Council tenants interested in getting a
community project off the ground can
contact Paula Mason on 01908 676215 to
find out more.

Playground
opening goes
with a swing

Sweet chariot:
Youngsters from
Falconhurst School
try out new 
playground on
Eaglestone

AA679905.1

The Fantastic Fabric Shop
Fabric World Queensway

MK 372341 or 374178

New In! Fully lined eyelet curtains
4 colours in all sizes

95-97 Queensway,
Bletchley

opposite The Post Office

46”x54” £19.99
66”x54” £32.99
90”x54” £42.00

46”x72” £24.99
66”x72” £34.99
90”x72” £46.00

46”x90” £29.99
66”x90” £38.99
90”x90” £52.00

Ready to hang Voilles and Net Curtains
30 designs in stock! Also big selection of modern panels
SCALLOP-EDGE ROLLER BLINDS

60cm £8.99
90cm £10.99
120cm £12.99
150cm £14.99

180cm £16.99
210cm £22.99
240cm £29.99

BLACK ROLLER BLINDS
60cm £10.99
90cm £14.99
120cm £18.99
150cm £24.99

180cm £24.99
210cm £26.99
240cm £45.00

CURTAIN NET SALE SPECIAL
54” Curtain Lining
£1 per metre
Kitchen-Dumpy

Chair Pads
only £3.99 each

36inch £1.30yd
40inch £1.40yd
42inch £1.60yd
45inch £1.80yd
48inch £2.00yd

54inch £2.20yd
60inch £2.40yd
63inch £2.60yd
72inch £2.80yd
81inch £3.00yd
90inch £3.30yd

DROP SPECIAL
54” Blackout Lining

£2.99 metre
Modern Cushion
Covers 8 colours
only £1.99 each

Vertical Blinds
Wood Blinds
Roller Blinds
Venetian Blinds
Canopies
Roman Blinds
Free measuring and
sample service
Ring Greig
07903 339789

Beautiful
Curtains/
Swags
Eyelet/Pinch
Pleat Valances
Free measuring
and home sample service
Ring Jim 07956 653325

STOP PRESS!!!
Heavy cream/beige

jaquard curtains fully
lined patio size

90”x90”
SALE only
£30 per pair

1000’s
of curtains
and dress

fabrics
in stock

Also Bridal
fabrics and

dress patterns

AA675498
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THE MOT PLACE

VICTORIA ROAD

TAVISTOCK
STREET

ECLIPSE
AUTOS

MFI

TESCO

B&Q

W
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TR
EE

T

NOW OPEN ALL DAY
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

✁

AA support & compan RAC
authorised   National Service Network

www.eclipseonestop.com
01908 643603
•07968 306399

✁

ECLIPSE
AUTO’S

Unit 5-6, 16-26
Tavistock Street

Bletchley,
Milton Keynes,

MK2 2PF
� Servicing

� MoT’s

� Repairs

A
A
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Tel Sheila or Steve on:
01908 616777 or 07912 281665

e.mail: smcaravansales@btconnect.com
Water Lane, Sherington, Milton Keynes, MK16 9NS

CARAVAN SERVICING AND REPAIRS
CITO TRAINED ENGINEERS MENTIONTHIS AD FOR £20.00 OFF

CARAVANS WANTED
CASH PAID, FAST FRIENDLY SERVICE

A
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Contact Sheila on:

07912 680588
or email on: sheila.maloney@btconnect.com

SHEILA MALONEY BA (Hons)
Mobile Aesthetic Practitioner

MUSCLE RELAXING INJECTIONS AND
RESTYLANE® DERMAL FILLERS FOR
WRINKLE AND LINE SOFTENING
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Who worked on a house like this?
through the keyh  le

Electrical Services

Tiling Garage Doors Roofing Gardening

Building Building Plans Cleaning Services

Heating Windows Curtains & Blinds
M&M Domestic Electricians Ltd

All domestic electrical works
Domestic Gas cooking appliances

Elecsa and Corgi approved contractor
Re-wires, fault finding, consumer units,

inspection & testing, landlord certificate,
PAT tests.

All our staff are City & Guilds Qualified

07949 639199 or 01908 643941
www.domesticelectricians.com AA

68
25

62 01908 542312 or
07740 542844

Boiler Service
and full System Check £50

Maintenance Fault Finding and
Repair Cooker Installation £80
Landlords gas safety inspection

£70
inc boiler service and certificate
A courteous, professional and reliable

service guaranteed
Corgi Registered 179425

AA
68
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ALL WINDOW
REPAIRS

MIRRORS SUPPLIED
& FITTED

A
A

68
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50

WINDOW
INSTALLATION

SERVICES
Windows • Doors • Conservatories

Manufactured in House
General Building & Maintenance

Replace Misted Double Glazed Units
Tel: 01908 393998
Fax: 01908 393994

Mobile: 07753 968659

WINDOW
INSTALLATION

SERVICES
Windows • Doors • Conservatories

Manufactured in House
General Building & Maintenance

Replace Misted Double Glazed Units
Tel: 01908 393998
Fax: 01908 393994

Mobile: 07753 968659

Made to measure curtains & blinds

AA682884

01908 503200
www.scottsinteriors.co.uk

Flexii Tiles
Ceramic floor &

Wall tiling
Mosaic &
Wetrooms

For free estimates
please call

01908 645454
07796 807584AA682701

AUTOMATION & SECURITY LIMITED

GT
AUTOMATION

• Automated 
Garage Doors

• Insulated Roller 
Garage Doors from £399

• Supply, Installation & Maintenance

01908 395659

A
A

68
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R.J. Beckett
Roofing

Your local man
RENEWAL & REPAIRS

• Flat roofs • Fascia • Soffits
• Lead work/pointing/slating
All types of work undertaken
30 years experience

01525 377816
07767 302381AA682913

GAC Garden Design

Full Landscaping Design
Patios, pergolas, fencing, turfing etc.

References given.  Free survey.
For a personal and competitive quote call:

01908 235467 or
07889 457002

Full Landscaping Design 
Patios, pergolas, fencing, turfing etc.

References given.  Free survey.
For a personal and competitive quote call:

01908 235467 or
07889 457002 A

A
68
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Stockists and suppliers of aggregates, 
shingle, slabs & decking etc
At superb rates!!

Unit 11 Gallery Lane Farm,
Great Brickhill, 

Milton Keynes MK17 9AA
AA682567

Tel: 01525 261090
Fax: 01525 261859
Mob: 07872 021449

Complete 
building 
service

Extensions, walls,
decking, patios,
blockpaving etc

DCC ASSOCIATES
Professional Building Plans

Detailed drawings and specifications for
Extensions, New Build and Loft

Conversions, for building regulation and
planning approval

30 years experience in MK. Fully insured
Ask for Richard 01908 508806

or 07831 768373
rwaller04@btinternet.com

Written quotationsA
A
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A
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11-13 St Peter’s Street, Bedford
www.bakerbrosjewellers.com

Tel: 01234 352343

Baker Bros. Jewellers
The Diamond Specialists

AA683194

WHEN THE GIRL OF YOUR
DREAMS BECOMES THE

LOVE OF  YOUR LIFE
Tell her this Valentines Day with a diamond 

from Baker Bros Jewellers.

BY ROB GIBSON
rob.gibson@mk-news.co.uk

SCHOOLCHILDREN proudly showed off
their artwork which has brought colour
to the Children’s Ward at Milton Keynes
Hospital.

Sick children from the ward and stu-
dents from Abbeys Primary School in
Bletchley and Hazeley Secondary School
created the innovative piece, which was
unveiled last Wednesday.

The project began in November, with
MK Arts for Health, an arts charity based
within the hospital, working alongside the
hospital’s capital projects team. 

Artist and director of MK Arts for Health
Helen Taylor taught children how to use
press printing for the piece, which repre-
sents ‘Milton Keynes as a Green City’.

Natasha Lee, aged 11, from Abbeys
Primary School, said: “I really enjoyed it.

“We used rollers to spread the paint and

I thought I would use leaves and trees to
show it was Autumn.”

Rhianna Green, 15, from year ten at
Hazeley Secondary School, said: “It looks
really nice and it was good to work on a
project like this.

“It makes the hospital happier and
brightens things up.”

Mrs Taylor said: “The printmaking activ-
ity provided a stimulating diversion for
children on the ward, helping to take their
minds off their treatment.

“The arts have a powerful ability to
inspire and support people of all ages and
can be a crucial part of the healing
process. Art can have a therapeutic value
in hospitals.  Paintings, sculptures and
installations have a beneficial effect, and
can be stimulating or soothing, creating a
pleasant environment for patients, staff
and visitors.”

For more information visit www.mkarts-
forhealth.org.uk

Kids add splash of colour
to hospital children’s ward

Brush strokes: Hazeley and Abbeys schools pupils show off their work at MK Hospital

HEALTH experts at Milton Keynes
Hospital are advising lovers to stay
safe this Valentine’s Day.

As what is supposed to be the
most romantic day of the year
approaches, staff from the hospi-
tal’s sexual health centre are
reminding people about the dan-
gers of sexually transmitted infec-
tions and the need for safe sex.

A statement said: ‘Romance and
sex are often intertwined but it is
important to remember that if you
are sexually active you could be at
risk of contracting a sexually trans-
mitted infection (STI), including
HIV’.

It advised people celebrating

Valentine’s Day to protect them-
selves by ‘knowing your partner’s
sexual history, using a condom and
getting tested and treated’.

According to the service, Milton
Keynes has seen decreases in
chlamydia, genital warts and gon-
orrhoea from 2001 to 2005, but
there have been increases in
syphilis and genital herpes. 

Since 2001 there has been a year
on year increase in the number of
people with HIV in Milton Keyes,
reflecting the national trend. 

There are currently around 167
people receiving care for HIV or
AIDS in Milton Keynes.

Sue Burridge, senior health advi-

sor, said: “We’re working hard to
improve the health of the local
population but more people need
to step forward for sexual health
screening to help reduce the num-
ber of undiagnosed people in the
community.

“These tests make for a more per-
sonal experience for young peo-
ple.”

The centre has a dedicated team
of sexual health advisers, HIV and
GUM specialist nurses, consultants
and doctors who effectively offer
appointments within 48 hours of a
request being made.

To book an appointment call
01908 243860.

Don’t leave a Valentine’s
‘calling card’ – warning
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CALLING all kids who want to
get fit.

Stantonbury Campus Leisure
Centre is offering youngsters
the chance to look good and
feel better on their own terms.

Shokk youth gym based in the
centre at Stantonbury offers an
exciting new concept for peo-
ple aged 8 to 14-years-old.

The exclusive gym facility
enables you to work out on cool
and modern fitness equipment
including treadmills, bikes,
rowing machines, cross train-
ers, weights and plenty more
besides. The beauty for the chil-
dren attending is that  no adults
are allowed.

The centre is not worried if
you are not good at sport it just
believes that it’s a great oppor-
tunity to have fun and meet
new friends and get healthy
too.

Shokk wants to help kids in
the area to change their own
lifestyles by promoting long
term activity and a healthier
lifestyle.

The gym is run in a profes-
sional and safe manner and
each sixty minute session is
educational, fun and varied. 

Individual fitness pro-

grammes are also available.
MK NEWS has teamed up with

Shokk to offer you the chance
to win a fantastic year’s free
membership to the gym.

HOW TO ENTER
SEND a postcard to MK NEWS,
Shokk gym competition, 1
Diamond Court, Fox Milne MK15
0DU complete with your age,
address and daytime telephone
number.

You will also need to include a
parent’s name and telephone
number.

The first drawn out of the hat
wins. Closing date February 26.
Editors decision is final.

COMPETITION

Win free membership
for kids at Shokk gym
Youngsters
can get fit for
free at Shokk

MKNEWS ‘Where news comes first in MK’   www.mk-news.co.uk
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THE hilarious family drama
Rafta Rafta is coming to Milton
Keynes and you could win some
tickets.

This critically acclaimed pro-
duction comes to Milton
Keynes Theatre from February
26 to March 1  following a sell-
out run at the National Theatre
in London, and is a hugely
warm-hearted tale of close-knit
Indian family life in England
written by the author of East is
East, Ayub-Khan-Din. 

The wedding feast is over and
his father’s dancing the
bhangra, but the groom himself
is busy on the net. And when it’s
time for bed, he’s so woefully
inhibited by the proximity of his
parents, let alone his brother’s
childish pranks, that his beauti-
ful virgin bride remains just
that. Six weeks later, the whole
family start to panic.

Much-loved Bollywood actor
Harish Patel plays the groom’s
father in this smash-hit comedy.
He has a long established career
in Indian cinema, having
appeared in over 80 Bollywood
films. He played himself in the
recent film Chicken Tikka
Masala and has frequently
appeared on stage with the
Indian National Theatre.  Other
screen credits include The
Buddha of Suburbia, My Son
the Fanatic, and he was most

recently seen alongside comic
actor Simon Pegg in Run, Fat
Boy, Run.

MK NEWS has teamed up with
Milton Keynes Theatre to offer
THREE pairs of tickets to the
opening night of this superb

show on Tuesday, February 26 at
7.30pm! 
� You can book tickets for the
show by calling the Box Office
on 0870 060 6652 (bkg fee) or
visit www.miltonkeynesthe-
atre.com for more information.

HOW TO ENTER
SIMPLY answer the following
question:

Which comic actor did Harish
Patel recently star alongside in
Run, Fat Boy, Run?

Send your answers to competi-
tions@mk-news.co.uk and

include your name, address and
daytime telephone number.

The first three correct answers
drawn out of the hat win.

Closing date February 19.
Editor’s decision is final.

COMPETITION

Win theatre tickets
to see Rafta Rafta

Bollywood legend Harish Patel, above, plays the father of the groom in
Rafta, Rafta at MK Theatre from Tuesday, February 26 

V4 WATLING STREET V4 WATLING STREET
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WE ARE HERE
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01908 261126
enquiries@limakitchens.co.uk

or visit our website: www.limakitchens.co.uk

Visit our Showroom at 11 Darin Court,
Crownhill Industrial Estate, Milton Keynes, MK8 0AD

OPENING HOURS Monday - Friday 10am - 5pm, Saturday 10am - 4pm   Sunday 11am - 3pm

Lima Kitchens aim to give the
best design and installation
service available.
• Free professional photo realism

design service
• Evening and weekend

appointments available
• Managed and supported

through to completion
• 10 year guarantee
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THIS half term, youngsters can
help bottle-feed new baby
lambs at Mead Open Farm and
MKNEWS has five sets of family
tickets to give away.

With many new babies born in
February, there will be numer-
ous fluffy lambs to see and
unlimited mischievous play to
watch!

In Shaggy’s PlayWorld, chil-
dren can jump, scramble and
play too!

Totalling over 13,000 sq ft of
fun, it’s the largest play area for
miles. Built for the whole family,
(including mum and dad),
everyone can zoom down astra
slides, brave giant drop slides
and clamber over shiver chi-
canes!

With all activities included in
admission, there is always so
much to do at Mead Open Farm
from the Rabbit Hop, pony
grooming and cow milking to
Crazy Golf and Go Karts.

Plus on February 12, 14, 20
and 22, children can touch live
snakes and lizards in the special
Reptile Roadshow. 

Mead Open Farm is open daily
from 10am until 6.30pm (with
last admission at 6pm). All
activities are included in the
admission ticket. Tickets cost
£5.95 for children and £6.95 for
adults. Children under two are
admitted free.

Mead Open Farm is located in
Billington, just south of

Leighton Buzzard. Visitors
should follow the brown signs
from A505 or A4146. Mead Open
Farm, Billington, Nr Leighton
Buzzard, LU7 9JH

For further information visi-
tors should call 01525 852954 or
visit www.meadopenfarm.co.uk

HOW TO ENTER
To win a  family ticket to Mead
Open Farm, just answer this
question: What kind of animal
can you bottle-feed at Mead
Open Farm in February?

Send your answer along with

your name, address and tele-
phone number to MK NEWS, 1
Diamond Court, Fox Milne, Milton
Keynes, Bucks, MK15 0DU.

Closing date February 22.
Editor’s decision is final.

COMPETITION

Win a family ticket to
visit Mead Open Farm
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For professional and sympathetic
advice on Wills and Probate,

speak to Hannah Folkes
on 01908 202150 or email
hfolkes@woodfines.co.uk

for an appointment that could
change the rest of your life...
and those you care about.

Do not leave your
family’s future
to chance.

www.woodfines.co.uk

For professional and sympathetic
advice on Wills and Probate,

speak to Miss Bijal Shah
on 01908 202150 or email
bshah@woodfines.co.uk

for an appointment that could
change the rest of your life . . .

and those you care about.
Appointments available in CMK and Bletchley
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Check out the area’s
latest job vacancies in
MK’s fastest growing

newspaper.



DONS’ DRAW SEES THEM STAY TOP – BUT THE PACK IS CLOSING
READ SIMONE CORGAN’S VIEWS ON PAGE 102
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A STAR of pop band Boyzone has opened
a new salon in Crownhill.

Shane Lynch cut the ribbon to open the
second Arcana Salon in Milton Keynes.

The star enjoyed some shiatsu massage
in the salon’s purpose built hair spa.

The salon, in Lennon Drive, Crownhill,
offers hair, beauty and specialist treat-
ments.

Owner Debbie Elderton opened her first
Arcana Salon in Shenley Brook End four
years ago.

The new salon’s opening follows
Arcana’s success over the last few years,
including coming in the top three finalists
in the UK’s Most Wanted Local Salon 2007,
being nominated for Head & Shoulders’
‘Nation’s Favourite Hairdresser’ award
and achieving a five star Good Salon
Guide rating.

Mrs Elderton said: “We would really like
to thank our clients and would like to
invite them to our fabulous new hair and
beauty spa just around the corner.”

BY ALICIA BABAEE
alicia.babaee@mk-news.co.uk

A SWANKY new bar is coming to
thehub:mk.

The Living Room, already a
favourite in bigger cities such as
London, Manchester and
Edinburgh, will feature an
upmarket restaurant and piano
bar with an outdoor terrace over-
looking the central piazza.

It is due to open on the corner of
Witan Gate and Midsummer
Boulevard in summer 2008.

The Living Room will join the
offices, hotels, retail outlets,
cafes, bars/restaurants and apart-
ments already situated at the new
central MK development.

The acquisition of the site in
Milton Keynes has been a long

awaited find for The Living Room
Group, which has been searching
for a venue in the city for the past
four years.

It will create 50 new city jobs.
A varied and interesting menu

includes a selection of dishes with
international and European influ-
ence, as well as ‘home comforts’
which fulfil the popular gastro-
pub dimension.

Food is served from midday
until late and if guests time their
arrival well, they will get the
chance to listen to one of The
Living Room’s resident musicians
perform live music from the leg-
endary baby grand piano. 

Managing director of The Living
Room Group, Danny Fox, said:
“We are delighted to be part of

thehub:mk it’s an exciting devel-
opment for both Milton Keynes
and ourselves and we’re looking
forward to what will be the first
new The Living Room to open in
over two years.

“Its reputation for great food
and drink, coupled with excellent
service and chic surroundings
makes The Living Room a
favourite destination for both
regular guests and occasional vis-
itors.”

Steve Rice, associate director of
developer Frontier Estates, said:
“To have a restaurant and bar of
this calibre is a tremendous addi-
tion to thehub:mk and Milton
Keynes.”

Go to www.thelivingroom.co.uk
for more information.

New bar is set to
liven thehub:mk

Salon opening
is a cut above

Sampoo set: Shane Lynch celebrates the
opening of Arcana Spa with owner
Debbie Elderton and staff

Quote GAJABJ

Get into teaching  
work a PGCE into
your timetable
Interested in training to become
a secondary school teacher?
You don’t need to give up your current 
job to begin your training. Study for a 
fl exible PGCE (Professional Graduate 
Certifi cate in Education)  part-time at 
the OU and typically, you can complete 
your course over 12 to 24 months.

Your training will be individually 
tailored to your skills and experience 
and you could be eligible for funding 
worth up to £9,000*.

 Impressed? Ofsted certainly were. 
In 2006 they awarded the OU’s fl exible 
PGCE Programme a Grade 1 rating.

Contact us today
to receive our PGCE prospectus

What course will your career take?

*conditions apply

Open doors to a brighter future
0845 366 6033

www.openuniversity.co.uk/teach
AA681821
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Also Watches,
Jewellery and

Valuations

52 Queensway, Bletchley 01908 632257
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Over 139,000 people in 
Milton Keynes read

every week
MAKE SURE 
OUR READERS 
SEE YOUR 
ADVERT!
Call 01908 242490 or email 
advertising@mk-news.co.uk
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Now Open in Stony Stratford

Opening Hours
Sunday open all day 12-10pm

4 Course Banquet Menu £9.95

Business Lunches 
12-2.30pm

Evening Opening Monday -Saturday
6-11.30pm

Banquet is also available 
on Wednesday.

Takeaway & home delivery available
free within 4 miles.

www.naidni.co.uk
tel: 01908-635009/635002

AA683537

Indian
Restaurant 
& Wine Bar

Now
Open

For Bookings Call 07956 90 92 15

UNIT 1, THE AGORA CENTRE, CHURCH STREET, WOLVERTON

AALLLL OOUURR FFOOOODD
EE AATT IINN OORR TTAAKKEE AAWWAAYY

CCOOLLLLEECCTTIIOONN OONNLLYY

AUTHENTIC INDIAN CUISINE
WITH THE TASTE OF FRESH

HOME MADE FOOD
COOKED IN AN OPEN
KITCHEN TO VIEW

For Takeaway Call 01908 225 908 or 01908 226 041
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BOOK YOUR AIRPORT TRANSFER WITH PBS MINIBUSES AND PRIVATE HIRE

www.pbstravel.co.uk  •  email: bookings@pbstravel.co.uk

Very competitive rates •  Constant flight updates sent to drivers
CALL ANYTIME FOR A QUOTE OR TO MAKE A BOOKING

on 01908 632222
Professional and reliable service. Fully licensed by MK Council

1-16 seats • Airport and Corporate Transfer Specialists

AA683008
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Leisure or events news? e-mail leisure@mk-news.co.uk | phone 01908 689595
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YOUR GUIDE
TO LEISURE
IN YOUR CITY

Sam and
Janet
evening 
– see inside
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6.00 Breakfast (T) 9.15 Animal 24:7 (T)
10.00 Homes under the Hammer (T)
(Followed by BBC News; Weather) 11.00
To Buy or Not to Buy (R/T) 11.30 Cash in
the Attic (R/T) (Followed by BBC News;
Weather) 12.15 Bargain Hunt (T) 1.00
BBC News; Weather (T) 1.30 Regional
News and Weather (T) 1.45 Doctors (T)
2.15 Diagnosis Murder (R/T) 3.00 BBC
News and Weather (T) 3.05 Mister Maker
(R/T) 3.25 Take a Bow (R/T) 3.30 CBBC
4.35 Blue Peter (T) 5.00 Newsround (T)
5.15 The Weakest Link (R/T) 6.00 BBC
News and Weather (T) 6.30 Regional
News and Weather (T) 
7.00 The One Show Adrian Chiles

and Christine Bleakley present a
magazine series. (T)

7.30 My Family In order to awaken
Abi’s interest, Susan suggests
Roger should make her jealous
and, despite Ben’s protests,
tries to find a date for him. (R/T)

8.00 Sky Cops (T)
9.00 Heroes and Villains Exploring

the myth of the crude Attila. Part
genius, part psychopath, Attila is
unlike the other Huns. (T)

10.00 BBC News; Regional News;
Weather (T)

10.25 Regional News Programmes
10.35 The National Lottery Draws
10.45 One Foot in the Grave Victor

is called up for jury service and
ends up as the man on trial. (R/T)

11.15 FILM: All of Me (1984)
Fantasy-comedy about a music-
loving attorney who suddenly
finds that half of his body has
been taken over by the soul of a
fractious millionairess. Roger
Cobb, engaged to his boss’s
daughter but unsure about his
career, is entrusted to oversee
the will of eccentric Edwina
Cutwater, who is planning to
have her spirit transferred into
the body of a young girl. Stars
Steve Martin. (T)

12.45 Weatherview 12.50 Sign Zone:
Antiques Roadshow (R/T) 1.50 Too
Young to Retire (R/T) 2.20 Natural World
(R/T) 3.10 Wanted Down Under (R/T)
3.55 Joins BBC News 24 (T) 

6.00 CBeebies 8.00 CBBC 10.30 Beat
the Boss (R/T) 11.00 FILM: The
Moonspinners (1964) Disney film
starring Hayley Mills. (T) 12.55 Coast (T)
1.00 See Hear (T) 1.30 Working Lunch
(T) 2.00 The People Watchers (T) 2.45
Coast (R/T) 3.00 Escape to the Country
(R/T) 3.45 Flog It! (R/T) 4.30 Ready
Steady Cook (R/T) 5.15 Britain’s Dream
Homes (R/T) 6.00 Eggheads (R/T) 6.30
Ben Fogle’s Extreme Dreams (T) 
7.00 Rick Stein’s Food Heroes:

Another Helping In this
edition, diverse foods such as
hand-made pickles, lamb pies,
freshly smoked kippers and
damson cobblers. (R/T)

7.30 Wainwright’s Walks The
beautiful outline of Catbells is
familiar to all who visit Derwent
Water and the Lakeland town of
Keswick. (R/T)

8.00 Bill Oddie’s Wild Side John is
challenged to film four seasons
of weather in one day in
Scotland. (T)

8.30 Masterchef Three previous
contestants return for another
shot at the title. (T)

9.00 Torchwood An alien with the
power to change memories
infiltrates the team. With Captain
Jack caught up in memories of
his lost family, and Gwen
struggling to remember Rhys, it
takes Jack’s love of Ianto to
reveal the truth. (T)

9.50 Wonderland: The End of the
World Bus Tour Documentary
series about everyday dramas.
(T)

10.30 Newsnight Comprehensive
coverage of today’s important
national and international news
stories. (T) (Followed by
Weather)

11.20 Desi DNA Asian lifestyle
magazine. (T)

11.50 BBC Four on BBC Two:
Indian School Series about
secondary school life in the IT
boom city of Pune, India. (T)

12.20 Joins BBC News 24 (T) 2.00-6.00
BBC Learning Zone 

6.00 GMTV (T) 9.25 The Jeremy Kyle
Show (T) 10.30 This Morning (T) 11.10
ITV News (T) 11.15 Regional News and
Weather 11.20 This Morning (T) 12.30
Loose Women (T) 1.30 ITV Lunchtime
News and Weather (T) 2.00 Dickinson’s
Real Deal (R/T) 2.30 The Alan
Titchmarsh Show (T) 3.30 The Royal
Today (T) (Followed By ITV News
Headlines) 4.00 Doc Martin (R/T) 5.00
Goldenballs (T) 6.00 Regional News
and Weather 6.30 ITV Evening News
and Weather (T) 
7.00 Emmerdale Sam has no

choice but to move back to
Wishing Well. Jo agrees to
marry Andy in prison. Nicola’s
infuriated by Donald’s charity
donation to Viv. (T)

7.30 Coronation Street Alex
makes his presence felt - much
to Ryan’s annoyance. Carla’s
behaviour is the talk of the
factory. Roy makes
preparations for his trip to
Africa. (T)

8.00 The Bill Callum and Tony are
furious when they respond to a
hoax call and are pelted with
eggs by a group of teenagers.
(T)

9.00 Honest Accused of being a
grass by the local criminal
fraternity, Lindsay goes into
hiding. (T)

10.00 News at Ten and Weather
(T)

10.35 Real Crime: The Beauty
Salon Killer The story of Rena
Salmon, who shot 36 year old
salon owner Lorna Stewart with
a double barrelled shotgun in
September 2002. (R/T)

11.35 Marbella Belles It’s a bad
day at the office for Louise
Marriott when an interview with
a hairdresser for her new salon
doesn’t go to plan. (R/T)

12.05 Nightwatch With Steve Scott:
Crime (T) (Followed by ITV News
Headlines) 1.50 Loose Women (R/T)
2.40 The Jeremy Kyle Show (R/T) 3.35
ITV Nightscreen 5.30 ITV Early Morning
News (T)

6.00 Cubeez (R/T) 6.10 The Hoobs (R/T)
7.00 Freshly Squeezed 7.30 Everybody
Loves Raymond (R/T) 8.00 Just Shoot
Me (R/T) 8.30 Frasier (R/T) 9.00 Will &
Grace (R/T) 9.30 Schools: The Deadly
Knowledge Show (R/T) 10.00 Advertising
Uncut (R/T) 10.30 21st Century Bard:
The Making Of Twelfth Night (R/T) 11.00
My Crazy Media Life (R/T) 11.30 TV Is
Dead? (R/T) 12.00 News at Noon (T)
12.30 A Place in Italy (R/T) 1.00 FILM:
Danger Within (1959) Drama starring
Richard Todd. (T) 2.55 Come Dine with
Me (R/T) 3.25 Countdown (T) 4.15 Deal
Or No Deal (T) 5.00 Richard & Judy (T)
6.00 The Simpsons (R/T) 6.30 Hollyoaks 
7.00 Channel 4 News (T)
7.55 3 Minute Wonder: Raw Cuts:

ID (T)
8.00 Relocation, Relocation

Relocation, Relocation catches
up with Sandy Acres and
Natasha Dillon, two surfer dudes
in training who were fed up with
the monotony of their lives in
Swindon and wanted to escape
to the stunning coastline of
North Devon. (T)

9.00 Grand Designs When Pru and
Richard Irvine came across a
plot of land in the middle of the
breathtakingly beautiful
Midlothian countryside, they
dreamt of building a bespoke
family home. (T)

10.00 Ramsay’s Kitchen
Nightmares USA The venue
for tonight’s programme is The
Secret Garden, a romantic
French restaurant in the heart of
Moorpark, California, run by
French chef Michel Bardavid. (T)

11.05 Shameless A gas leak at the
Gallaghers’ brings sexy fireman
Sean to Ian and Mandy’s
attention. (R/T)

12.10 Modern Toss (T) 12.40 Love Trap
(R/T) 1.40 4music: O2 Wireless Festival
2007 (R/T) 2.40 3 Minute Wonder:
Making Waves (R/T) 2.45 3 Minute
Wonder: Making Waves (R/T) 2.50
Unreported World (R/T) 3.20 Inside
Hamas (R/T) 4.20 Richard & Judy (R)
5.20 Countdown (R/T)

6.00 Milkshake! 9.00 The Wright Stuff (T)
10.30 Trisha Goddard (R/T) 11.30 The
Hotel Inspector (R/T) 12.30 five news (T)
12.45 Law and Order (R/T) 1.45
Neighbours (T) 2.15 Home and Away (T)
2.45 FILM: And Never Let Her Go

(2001) True-life drama about a
seemingly perfect man who
turns his lover’s life into a
nightmare. A shy secretary
meets a charismatic attorney
who showers her with attention
and gifts, but has no intention of
leaving his wife. When she
becomes interested in another
man who can offer her a better
future, the woman arouses the
attorney’s obsessive jealousy.
Stars Mark Harmon, Rachel
Ward and Kathryn Morris. (T)
5.30 Neighbours (R/T) 6.00
Home and Away (R/T) 6.30 five
news (T)

6.45 UEFA Cup Football Live UEFA
Cup football as Everton travel to
the Brann Stadion in Bergen to
take on Norwegian side Brann in
the first leg of the Round of 32 -
the first knockout stage of the
competition. Five’s coverage is
anchored by Colin Murray, while
commentary comes from Dave
Woods. Kick-off is at 19.00. (T) 

9.05 50 Most Shocking Moments
in Comedy A shockfest of the
most outrageous, controversial,
gob-smacking comedy
moments - from TV sitcoms and
sketch shows to stand-up gigs
and awards ceremonies,
websites and Hollywood movies.
(R/T)

11.55 PartyPoker.net Poker Den:
The Big Game II Poker action
with a 24-hour cash game
featuring World Series of Poker
Champion Jamie Gold, Dave
‘Devilfish’ Ulliott, Roland de
Wolfe and US poker star Brian
Townsend. Jesse May
commentates.

1.30 NHL Ice Hockey 4.20 Supercross
5.10 Neighbours (R/T) 5.35 House
Doctor (R/T) 

SKY ONE
6.00am Dream Team 7.00 Are You
Smarter Than A 10 Year Old? 8.00
Pop Years 9.00 Best of Bones 10.00
Stargate SG-1 11.00 Stargate SG-1
12.00pm Are You Smarter Than A
10 Year Old 1.00 Best of Bones
2.00 Las Vegas 3.00 Stargate SG-1
4.00 Stargate SG-1 5.00 Are You
Smarter Than A 10 Year Old 6.00
Futurama 6.30 Malcolm in the
Middle 7.00 The Simpsons 7.30 The
Simpsons 8.00 The Simpsons 8.30
The Simpsons 9.00 Project Catwalk
10.00 Nothing But The Truth 11.00
Ross Kemp In Afghanistan 12.00am
Road Wars 1.00 Road Wars 1.50
The Villa 2.40 Mile High 3.30 Las
Vegas 4.20 Rescue Me 5.10 Guilty! 

ITV2
6.00am GMTV2 9.25 Smallville
10.15 Judge Judy 10.40 Judge
Judy 11.05 Judge Judy 11.35
Airline 12.00pm Emmerdale: On the
Run 1.00 Airline USA 1.30 The
Jeremy Kyle Show 2.35 The Jeremy
Kyle Show 3.45 The Ricki Lake
Show 4.30 Sally Jessy Raphael 5.20
The Montel Williams Show 6.05
Judge Judy 6.35 Judge Judy 7.00
Smallville 8.00 Coleen’s Real
Women 9.00 FILM: The Chronicles
of Riddick 11.10 FILM: Hannibal
1.40am Teleshopping 4.40 ITV2
Nightscreen 

BBC3
7.00pm Top Gear 8.00 The Real
Hustle Does Vegas 8.30 The Real
Hustle Does Vegas 9.00 Freaky
Eaters 10.00 Torchwood 10.45
Phoo Action 11.40 Family Guy
12.00am Family Guy 12.25 Freaky
Eaters 1.15 The Real Hustle Does
Vegas 1.45 The Real Hustle Does
Vegas 2.15 Phoo Action 3.15 Find
Me the Face 4.15 Close 

BBC4
7.00pm World News Today 7.30
Pop Go the Sixties 7.35 Batman
8.00 The Queen’s Castle 9.00
Summits 10.00 The Rock ‘n’ Roll
Years: 1985 10.30 The Late Edition
11.00 The Art of Spain 12.00am
Summits 1.00 The Late Edition 1.30
The Art of Spain 2.30 Summits 3.30
The Late Edition 4.00 Close 

WEDNESDAY

BBC1 BBC2 ITV1 Anglia FOUR FIVE

SATELLITE

February 13

MKLIFE TELEVISION

Visit this page each week for all the up to date news about events, special offers and promotions in the Shopping Centre

AA682973

www.thecentremk.com

Enjoy love at first
bite at Krispy
Kreme this
Valentines’ Day. Cute heart shaped
Strawberry Kiss doughnuts
available from 4 – 14 February. The
Valentine’s Dozen is made up of 6
Strawberry Kisses and 6 Original
Glazed. So pucker up and get
yourself down to your local Krispy
Kreme for a Strawberry Kisses

Let La Senza help you find the
perfect gift for Valentine’s Day at
their fabulous new refurbished
store. Their Personal Shopping
evening is on Tuesday 12 February
from 5.30 – 8.00 with 10% off any
purchase as well as scratch card
prizes.

Now open opp.
House of Fraser.
You are invited to
indulge and
discover the
range of hand
crafted mouth watering patisserie
prepared daily using traditional
methods together with Continental
and cooked breakfasts, light
lunches and afternoon tea.

The
Entertainer
Get some
amazing deals
this half term at
The Entertainer
and keep your
children entertained with loads to
do. Buy 1 get 1 Free offers in store
just got even better!  

Buy 5 Meal Deals in a month and
get the 6th free. Exclusive offer for
Advantage Card holders. Terms and
conditions apply. See instore for
details

Wallace
and
Gromit
are in
town on
Saturday
in support
of the
Wallace
and Gromit Children's Foundation
Charity. Have your photo taken
with them and make a donation!

MK Nail Bar
Valentine’s Special! All
enchancements £30.00 on 16 & 17
February - Silbury Arcade by BHS.

Saturday 16th February 12 – 6pm
Learn some dance moves from the
Pineapple dance Troupe and
celebrity choreographers, Paulette
Minott and Louie Spence. Spend
£40 or more and get an invite to an
exclusive dance class in Covent
Garden, taught by Sugarbabes
choreographer and ‘Bump ‘n Grind’
judge, Paulette Minott and Sky 1’s
‘Cirque de Celebrite’ judge, Louie
Spence.

Strictly Tea
Dancing
Put on your
dancing shoes.
Ross Mitchell
and his band
are bringing
back their
selection of
dance hall classics to get your feet
moving. Middleton Hall, in front of
John Lewis, from 1pm - 3pm on
Tuesday 19 February. Admission is
£3 and includes tea, coffee and
biscuits. 

Lifestyle: Interiors &
Exteriors Show
21 – 24 February
New for 2008 are makeover
demonstrations by Sarah Hodgkins
of Charlotte Designs, staged three
times per day. Thur - Sat 10.30am;
1.30pm & 3.30pm & Sunday
12.30pm & 2.30pm. There will be
great ideas on how to update and
improve your home without
breaking the bank

Childrens Events
Fun Half Term activities for
children! 9 – 18 February. Monster
Slide (£1 for 5 minutes) - Treasure
Trail (£2 for 10 minutes), Mini
Bungee Jump (£4 for 3-4 minutes)  -
Pottery Workshop (13 & 16
February 10.30am & 4.30pm - £3 for
Make and Take, £6 for Make and
Glaze) & Carousel  (prices apply)

Lydian Strings Quartet
The Lydian String Quartet will be

making an appearance at
thecentre:mk to dazzle shoppers
with their classical music on the 16
February.

Toyota
You can experience the new Auris
SR180 and the new AYGO Platinum
at thecentre:mk from 18th - 24th
February 2008. Visit the Toyota
stand on Silbury Arcade by Gap
Kids.

Home broadband made better
from £7.50 per month. O2 has three
great packages to chose from. Visit
the new internet cafe at the 02
stand near the 02 Store on Silbury
Arcade to find out more

Date for your diary
Craft Fair

28 Feb – 2 March
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MUSIC REVIEWS FILM REVIEWS   Odeon 0871 2244 007  Cineworld 0871 200 2000

ARTSFUNDING

MKLIFE MUSIC   FILM   ARTS CASH  

THERE are few things on earth more irri-
tating than a Wet Wet Wet ballad.

That’s just my opinion of course, and
seeing as in their heyday most of their
chart-toppers were slow numbers, I’m
probably in the minority on this one.

However, this one should allay the fears
of any of their fans who wondered
whether they could recapture the old
magic, because it seems that they have.

How do I know this? Simple, it’s just as
tedious as Temptation or Goodnight Girl,
only with a slightly updated sound to it.

At least this single sounds like it’s being
sung by Marti Pellow, because the last one
didn’t, but all the same it’s the sort of
thing you’d expect to see someone’s par-
ents dancing to at a wedding reception.

OH, this is disappointing. After the rather
wonderful 2 Hearts, Kylie reverts back to
bog-standard pop tunes.

There’s more than a touch of the
‘Tonight Matthew, I’m going to be
Madonna circa 1985’ about this one and,
although it jumps around the room with a
happy smiling face, you’ll find more depth
in a paddling pool.

Here we are a few months after 2 Hearts
came out, and I can still listen to that one
quite happily, but I’ve only heard this four
or five times and I’m sick to death of it.

Kylie Minogue’s proved that her music is
far better when she experiments (her duet
with Nick Cave, for instance), and that in
turn proves she’s far too good for stuff like
this.

I BEG to differ.

NOW then, on the other end of the scale
from Wet Wet Wet ballads, when
Radiohead turn out a really, really good
tune there’s not many bands around that
can get near them.

It has to be said though, as much as I
appreciated Mark Ronson’s attempt to
update the Smiths for a modern-day audi-
ence, the singles that followed it have had
something of a ‘novelty wearing off’ factor,
and sadly, this version of one of
Radiohead’s finest ever moments doesn’t
quite reverse the overall downward trajec-
tory.

Mind you, there’s clearly a lot of respect
being paid to the original, even the video
pays homage to the original, which is a
nice touch.

MAYBE it’s because I’m old enough to
remember the 80s, but this tune reminds
me a little bit of What’s The Colour Of
Money by Hollywood Beyond.

It must be, if I’d have been born in the
90s I wouldn’t know it at all, would I? 

It’s a fairly simple idea  – give your
drummer a sledgehammer instead of a
drumstick, get a couple of guitarists to
strum away in the background, borrow
one of Mark Ronson’s trumpeters for the
middle bit and then sing over the top.
Piece of cake.

SIMON DARNELL 

WOW
Kylie Minogue

WEIGHTLESS
Wet Wet Wet

UNFORGETTABLE
Andy Scott-Lee

JUST
Mark Ronson

THE SUN GOES DOWN
David Jordan

THE BUCKET LIST (12A)
Jack Nicholson, Morgan Freeman, Sean
Hayes, Rob Morrow
From Friday
BILLIONAIRE Cole (Nicholson) and
auto mechanic Chambers (Freeman)
have just one thing in common:
both are dying of cancer. After bond-
ing in hospital through their
chemotherapy ordeals, the odd cou-
ple embark on a globe-trotting
adventure.

JACK SAYS 
Simon Phillips, Rita Ramnani, AurÈlie
Amblard, Daniel Roberts, Rula Lenska,
Mike Reid, Eric Cantona, Ashlie Walker,
Nicolas Carpentier, Danny Idollor, Ralf
Rueller
From Friday
WAKING up blood-soaked in
London next to a dead body, Jack
(Simon Phillips) has amnesia, but
just enough wits about him to disap-
pear before the police arrive. A pho-
tograph and a scribbled address
draw him to Paris to visit Erin (Rita
Ramnani) the ex he can’t remember.
An encounter with the mysterious
cabaret singer Girl X (Aurelie
Amblard) brings him to the atten-
tion of underworld figure Garvey
(Rula Lenska).

AWAY FROM HER (12A)
Julie Christie, Gordon Pinsent, Olympia

Dukakis, Michael Murphy
From Friday
AS his wife Fiona’s (Christie) mind
gradually surrenders to Alzheimer’s,
Grant (Pinsent) reluctantly allows
her to enter a care home. But while
there she transfers her affections to
a patient, slowly forgetting the hus-
band she has spent decades with.

JUMPER 
Hayden Christensen, Samuel L. Jackson,
Diane Lane, Jamie Bell, Rachel Bilson,
Tom Hulce
From Friday
A YOUNG man (Christensen) dis-
covers how to teleport. He decides
to find the man responsible for the
death of his mother, drawing the
attention of Griffin (Bell) who also
has the same abiilty and NSA agent
Cox (Jackson) who beleives jumpers
are dangerous.

THE 11TH HOUR (PG)
Leonardo DiCaprio
From Friday
A LOOK at the state of the global
environment including visionary
and practical solutions for restoring
the planet’s ecosystems.

THERE WILL BE BLOOD (12A)
Daniel Day-Lewis, Paul Dano, Ciar·n
Hinds, Dillon Freasier
Now showing
DANIEL Plainview (Day-Lewis) is a

silver prospector-turned-oil man,
working his way from a single-man
dig to mini-mogul status. On a tip
from Paul Sunday (Dano), he travels
to a small town in search of black
gold, with his adoptive son H W
(Freasier) in tow. 

NATIONAL TREASURE: THE BOOK
OF SECRETS (PG)
Nicolas Cage, Diane Kruger, Jon Voight,
Harvey Keitel, Justin Bartha, Helen
Mirren, Ed Harris
Now showing
PATRIOTIC treasure hunter Ben
Gates (Cage) and his father Patrick
(Voight) are outraged when a
stranger (Harris) impugns their fam-
ily honour. 

THE ACCIDENTAL HUSBAND 
Uma Thurman, Jeffrey Dean Morgan,
Colin Firth, Sam Shepard
Now showing
WHEN talk radio host Emma Lloyd
(Thurman) advises one of her listen-
ers (Machado) to break up with her
boyfriend (Morgan), the jilted ex sets
about getting his revenge.

I COULD NEVER BE YOUR WOMEN 
Michelle Pfeiffer Sarah Alexander, Tracy
Ullman, Fred Willard, Henry Winkler
Now showing
A MOTHER (Pfeiffer) falls for a
younger man (Rudd) while her
daughter (Ronan) falls in love for the

first time. Ullman plays Mother
Nature, who messes with their fates.

DEFINITELY, MAYBE 
Ryan Reynolds, Elizabeth Banks, Rachel
Weisz, Isla Fisher, Abigail Breslin, Kevin
Kline
Now showing
THE evening before Will Hayes
(Reynolds) signs his divorce papers,
his young daughter Maya (Breslin)
asks how he met her mother. To
explain the complex situation, Will
tells her about the three women in
his life, changing the names and let-
ting Maya guess which one is mum.

COMPETITION

MK NEWS has teamed up with
Cineworld at the Xscape to offer
readers the chance to win a pair of
tickets to see the film of their
choice. We have two pairs to give-
away.

Answer this simple question:
What do Cole and Chambers have

in common?
Answers by e-mail to competi-

tions@mk-news.co.uk please
include your name, address and
daytime telephone number.

The closing date is Monday,
February 18.

Jack Nicholson and Morgan Freeman star in The Bucket List

THE arts in Milton Keynes have
received a major boost

Arts Council England, South East,
has announced that the arts in
Milton Keynes are to receive more
than £37,000 over the next three
years.

The news comes as part of the Arts
Council’s latest funding round to
arts organisations, which sees the
largest ever cash injection to the arts
across the south east. 

The strategy is designed to shape
and support an arts sector in the

region committed to delivering
excellent art to the widest range of
people, and one empowered to take
artistic risk.

Felicity Harvest, executive director
at Arts Council England, South East,
said: “The future of the arts looks
bright in the hands of these fantastic
arts organisations.

“The arts have helped make Milton
Keynes the rich cultural hub it has
become over the last 40 years. Our
increased investment will help bring
more great art to an even wider

audience in the future.”
Music lovers can expect an exciting

programme ranging from jazz and
pop to classical and world music,
thanks to a three-year grant to The
Stables. 

This latest Arts Council award will
help the venue bring exciting talents
to their new performance space,
Stage 2, which opened last year.

Gallery goers will be pleased to
hear that Milton Keynes Gallery,
which offers free entry to between
six and eight international exhibi-

tions each year, is also in line for
increased funds.

Michael Stanley, gallery director,
said: “We’re delighted with the news
that our work has been recognised
by the Arts Council in this way. We
are an internationally renowned
gallery with our feet firmly planted
in the heart of the local community. 

“We look forward to continuing to
bring Milton Keynes an exciting pro-
gramme of inspiring and though
provoking contemporary art in the
years to come.”
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SKY ONE
6.00am Dream Team 7.00 Are You
Smarter Than A 10 Year Old? 8.00
Pop Years 9.00 Best of Bones 10.00
Stargate SG-1 11.00 Stargate SG-1
12.00pm Are You Smarter Than A 10
Year Old 1.00 Best of Bones 2.00
Las Vegas 3.00 Stargate SG-1 4.00
Stargate SG-1 5.00 Are You Smarter
Than A 10 Year Old 6.00 Futurama
6.30 Malcolm in the Middle 7.00 The
Simpsons 7.30 The Simpsons 8.00
The Simpsons 8.30 The Simpsons
9.00 Girls Aloud:What Will The
Neighbours Say 10.15 Journeyman
11.15 Prison Break 12.15am Ross
Kemp In Afghanistan 1.15 Tenerife
Uncovered 2.05 The Villa 3.00 Mile
High 3.55 America’s Dumbest
Criminals 4.20 Rescue Me 5.10
Guilty! 

ITV2
6.00am GMTV2 9.25 Smallville
10.10 Judge Judy 10.40 Judge
Judy 11.05 Judge Judy 11.35 Airline
12.00pm Coronation Street 12.30
Emmerdale 1.00 Airline USA 1.30
The Jeremy Kyle Show 2.35 The
Jeremy Kyle Show 3.45 The Ricki
Lake Show 4.30 Sally Jessy Raphael
5.20 The Montel Williams Show 6.05
Judge Judy 6.35 Judge Judy 7.00
Smallville 8.00 American Idol 2008
9.00 Coleen’s Real Women 10.00
American Idol 2008 11.00
Supernatural 12.00am Entourage
12.30 The Office: An American
Workplace 1.00 Coleen’s Real
Women 2.00 Entourage 2.25 The
Office: An American Workplace 2.50
Teleshopping 5.50 ITV2 Nightscreen 

BBC3
7.00pm Top Gear 8.00 Freaky
Eaters 9.00 Dawn Gets Naked 10.00
EastEnders 10.30 Bizarre ER 11.00
The Real Hustle Does Vegas 11.30
The Real Hustle Does Vegas
12.00am Family Guy 12.25 Family
Guy 12.45 Dawn Gets Naked 1.45
Bizarre ER 2.15 Freaky Eaters 3.10
The Real Hustle Does Vegas 3.40
The Real Hustle Does Vegas 4.10
Close 

BBC4
7.00pm World News Today 7.30
Masterpieces of the East 8.00
Michael Wood: The Story of India
9.00 The Art of Spain 10.00 Ashes
to Ashes 11.00 Pop Britannia
12.00am The Art of Spain 1.00
Goya: Crazy Like a Genius 2.10 Pop
Britannia 3.10 The Art of Spain 4.10
Close 

SATELLITE

THURSDAY
February 14

6.00 Breakfast (T) 9.15 Animal 24:7 (T)
10.00 Homes under the Hammer (T)
11.00 To Buy or Not to Buy (T) 11.30
Cash in the Attic (R/T) 12.15 Bargain
Hunt (R/T) 1.00 BBC News; Weather (T)
1.30 Regional News and Weather (T)
1.45 Doctors (T) 2.15 Diagnosis Murder
(R/T) 3.00 BBC News and Weather (T)
3.05 Mister Maker (R/T) 3.25 Take a Bow
(R/T) 3.30 Shaun the Sheep (R/T) 3.35
CBBC 5.00 Newsround (T) 5.15 The
Weakest Link (T) 6.00 BBC News and
Weather (T) 6.30 Regional News and
Weather (T) 
7.00 The One Show Adrian Chiles

and Christine Bleakley present a
magazine series. (T)

7.30 EastEnders Bradley is shocked
to find Stacey on his doorstep
with a proposition for him. (T)

7.57 BBC News and Regional
News

8.00 Waterloo Road Supply teacher
Wilson makes an impression on
Janeece, but panic ensues when
the pair disappear, and the truth
about Wilson is revealed. (T)

9.00 Ashes to Ashes The royal
wedding looms, and CID is
under pressure to keep the
streets quiet. (T)

10.00 BBC News; Regional News;
Weather (T)

10.25 Regional News Programmes
10.35 Question Time Topical debate

chaired by David Dimbleby. (T)
11.35 FILM: The French

Connection (1971) A brutal
maverick cop uses
unconventional methods to
smash a Franco-American drug
ring operating in New York. This
pacy, gritty thriller deservedly
garnered five Oscars, including
an award for film editor Jerry
Greenberg’s cutting of one of
the most exciting car chases in
cinema history. Stars Gene
Hackman. (T)

1.15 Skiing Weather 1.20 Sign Zone:
Panorama (R/T) 1.50 A Passion for
Plants (R/T) 2.20 Lark Rise to Candleford
(R/T) 3.20 Wanted Down Under (R/T)
4.05 Joins BBC News 24 (T) 

6.00 CBeebies 8.00 CBBC 10.30 Beat
the Boss (R/T) 11.00 FILM: Seven
Little Foys (1955) Heartwarming and
sometimes tragic story starring Bob
Hope, Milly Vitale and Angela Clarke. (T)
12.30 Working Lunch (R/T) 1.00 Open
Gardens (R/T) 1.30 The People Watchers
(T) 2.15 Don’t Get Done, Get Dom (T)
3.00 Escape to the Country (R/T) 3.45
Flog It! (R/T) 4.30 Ready Steady Cook
(T) 5.15 Britain’s Dream Homes (T) 6.00
Eggheads (T) 6.30 Ben Fogle’s Extreme
Dreams (T) 
7.00 Torchwood An alien with the

power to change memories
infiltrates the team. (R/T)

7.50 Torchwood: Declassified (T)
8.00 Masterchef Three previous

contestants return for another
shot at the title. (T)

9.00 Never Mind the Buzzcocks
Comedy pop quiz with host
Simon Amstell and team
captains Bill Bailey and Phill
Jupitus. (T)

9.30 Little Miss Jocelyn The
gormless shop assistant has to
deal with even more customers,
and the perfect couple are back
for a karaoke challenge with
their friends. (T)

10.00 Never Better Keith’s obsession
with his Dad’s inability to
remember him as a child results
in chaos. (T)

10.30 Newsnight Comprehensive
coverage of today’s important
national and international news
stories. (T) (Followed by
Weather)

11.20 Tropic of Capricorn Travel
documentary. Following Equator,
Simon Reeve embarks on a
journey on the Tropic of
Capricorn, the line of latitude
which cuts through Southern
Africa, Australia and South
America. The first leg sees
Simon crossing the beautiful
landscapes of Namibia and
Botswana. (R/T)

12.20 Joins BBC News 24 (T) 2.00-6.00
BBC Learning Zone 

6.00 GMTV (T) 9.25 The Jeremy Kyle
Show (T) 10.30 This Morning (T) 11.10
ITV News (T) 11.15 Regional News and
Weather 11.20 This Morning (T) 12.30
Loose Women (T) 1.30 ITV Lunchtime
News and Weather (T) 2.00 Dickinson’s
Real Deal (R/T) 2.30 The Alan Titchmarsh
Show (T) 3.30 The Royal Today (T) 4.00
Doc Martin (R/T) 5.00 Goldenballs (T)
6.00 Regional News and Weather 6.30
ITV Evening News and Weather (T) 
7.00 Emmerdale Nicola tries to

consummate her marriage with
Donald. (T)

7.30 Coastal Kitchen with Chris
Coubrough Chris visits
Southwold in Suffolk - and
makes a boozy fruit cake for a
family of holidaymakers. (T)

8.00 The Bill Sally and Ben stop a
car belonging to violent offender
Dylan Morrison - and are
shocked to find 12-year-old Liam
Harvey behind the wheel. (T)

9.00 Trial and Retribution Recently
released from prison, Terry Dyer
returns to his East London
estate in search of the truth
behind a murder he still
maintains he did not commit. (T)

10.00 News at Ten and Weather A
round-up of the day’s news, a
national weather forecast and
the latest news and weather in
your region. (T)

10.35 Moving Wallpaper It’s too hot
in the office and sex is in the air.
Jonathan catches Sam fondling
with an Echo Beach actor. (R/T)

11.05 Echo Beach Abi and Jimmy
start to get it on, just as Dan
discovers some shocking news
that means he has to put a stop
to their relationship. (R/T)

11.35 The Way We Were Popular
family history and home-movie
series, narrated by Bernard
Cribbins. (R/T)

12.05 Nightwatch With Steve Scott (T)
1.50 Loose Women (R/T) 2.40 The
Jeremy Kyle Show (R/T) 3.35 ITV
Nightscreen 5.30 ITV Early Morning
News (T)

6.05 Making It (R/T) 6.10 The Hoobs
(R/T) 6.35 The Hoobs (R/T) 7.00 Freshly
Squeezed 7.30 Everybody Loves
Raymond (R/T) 8.00 Just Shoot Me (R/T)
8.30 Frasier (R/T) 9.00 Will & Grace
(R/T) 9.30 Schools: The Deadly
Knowledge Show (R/T) 10.00 Advertising
Uncut (R/T) 10.30 21st Century Bard:
The Making Of Twelfth Night (R/T) 11.00
My Crazy Media Life (R/T) 11.30 TV Is
Dead? (R/T) 12.00 News at Noon (T)
12.30 A Place in Italy (R/T) 1.00 Small
Railway Journeys (R/T) 1.15 FILM:
Paths of Glory (1957) Wartime drama
starring Kirk Douglas. (T) 2.55 Come
Dine with Me (R/T) 3.25 Countdown (T)
4.15 Deal Or No Deal (T) 5.00 Richard &
Judy (T) 6.00 The Simpsons (R/T) 6.30
Hollyoaks (T) 
7.00 Channel 4 News Includes

sport and weather. (T)
7.55 3 Minute Wonder: Raw Cuts:

ID (T)
8.00 Jamie at Home It’s summer

and Jamie’s garden is
producing row after row of
gorgeous lettuce and salad
leaves. (T)

8.30 Jamie at Home (T)
9.00 Baby Bible Bashers

Documentary about Samuel
Boutwell, a seven-year-old
preacher. (T)

10.00 The Big Bang Theory (T)
10.35 Skins (New) Tony is recovering

from the massive head injury he
sustained at the end of series
one. Sid and Michelle are
nowhere to be seen, caring for
an invalid friend has just been
too much for them. (T)

11.40 The Sopranos After a close
call at home, Tony and Carmela
head to the Adirondacks for a
weekend with Bobby and
Janice. (T)

12.45 Autopsy: Emergency Room (R/T)
1.45 4music: O2 Wireless Festival 2007
(R/T) 2.45 3 Minute Wonder: Making
Waves (R/T) 2.50 3 Minute Wonder:
Making Waves (R/T) 2.55 Triathlon (R)
3.20 Transworld Sport (R/T) 4.10 Grudge
Match (R/T) 4.15 Richard & Judy (R)
5.15 Countdown (R/T)

6.00 Milkshake! 9.00 The Wright Stuff (T)
10.30 Trisha Goddard (R/T) 11.30 The
Hotel Inspector (R/T) 12.30 five news (T)
12.45 Law and Order (R/T) 1.45
Neighbours (T) 2.15 Home and Away (T)
2.45 FILM: Objective, Burma! (1945)
Stirring World War II drama in which a
group of American paratroopers launch
an attack on a Japanese radar station in
Burma. Stars Errol Flynn, James Brown
and William Prince. (T) 5.30 Neighbours
(R/T) 6.00 Home and Away (R/T)
6.30 Animal Rescue Squad

Michaela Strachan and Matt
Baker present a wildlife series
following the urgent work going
on to save and protect animals
in the UK and abroad. (T) 

7.00 five news National and
international news. (T)

7.30 UEFA Cup Football Live UEFA
Cup football action as
Tottenham play Slavia Prague at
the Stadion Evzena Rosickeho in
the Round of 32 - the first
knockout stage of the
competition. Kick-off is at 8.00.
(T)

10.10 FILM: Anaconda (1997) Action
adventure about a documentary
film crew’s encounter with a
terrifying 40-foot snake.
Searching the Amazon basin for
a legendary tribe never before
captured on film, the crew fall in
with an eccentric boat captain
who claims to know the tribe’s
whereabouts. But instead the
man leads them on a nightmare
journey in search of a deadly
anaconda that is said to inhabit
the local waters. Stars Jennifer
Lopez. (T)

11.45 30 Rock Tracy goes into hiding
with Kenneth’s cousin, Jesse.
Jack’s mother shows up ahead
of his wedding to Phoebe; and
Liz struggles to sustain a long-
distance relationship with Floyd.
(T)

12.15 Quiz Call 4.00 Dutch Football
5.10 Neighbours (R/T) 5.35 House
Doctor (R/T) 

BBC1 BBC2 ITV1 Anglia FOUR FIVE

MKLIFE TELEVISION

stables
the

The Laine Dankworth Centre
WAVENDON   MILTON KEYNES

Box Office:
01908 280800
www.stables.org

01908 280800
* Booking Fee of £2.00 per transaction applies to all telephone sales *

AA683162

Wednesday 13 February - 8pm 
THE LARK RISE BAND
New band from Ashley Hutchings with
songs based on the classic book Lark Rise
To Candleford.
£14.50

Friday 15 February - 8pm 
GWYNETH HERBERT
Acclaimed British jazz folk songstress with her
new album Between Me And The Wardrobe.
£15

Saturday 16 February - 8pm 
SANDI THOM
Songstress famous for the hit I Wish I Was A
Punk Rocker returns with songs from her new
album. £15

Sunday 17 February - 8pm 
COURTNEY PINE
Transitions In Tradition - A Tribute To
Sidney Bechet.
Multi award winning UK saxophonist
returns with his new show.
£25, £27.50

Tuesday 19 February - 8pm 
MOISHE’S BAGEL 
High energy klezmer and Balkan music
from some of Scotland’s finest musicians.
£15

SHED SALE
UP TO 20% OFF

GARDEN SHEDS
SUMMERHOUSES
PLAYHOUSES
OFFER ENDS END FEB

A
A

68
34

73

8 Watling Street, Potterspury Tel: 01908 542427 
10 mins from CMK

AA683500

24 HOUR LOCAL TAXI SERVICE
Fully licensed by Milton Keynes Council

01908 632222
www.pbstravel.co.uk

CCaarrss
PPeeooppllee CCaarrrriieerrss

MMiinnii BBuusseess

Over 139,000 people in 
Milton Keynes read

every week
MAKE SURE 
OUR READERS 
SEE YOUR 
ADVERT!
Call 01908 242490 or email 
advertising@mk-news.co.uk

READERS OFFERS
For further details and brochures for any of

these Newmarket Promotion Holidays
Telephone 0845 226 7754

West End Theatre Breaks
Mary Poppins   The Lion King  

The Woman in White   Mamma Mia  
(Various Dates Available)

READERS OFFERS 2008
Product Depart Date Price

Remark
Scheduled City Break - Rome 11/02/08 3n £249
Scheduled City Break - Venice 17/02/08 3n £319
Come Dancing at Pakefield 22/02/08 3n £135
Cheltenham Gold Cup 13/03/08 2n £139.95
The Lord Of The Rings 14/03/08 1n £99
New York Breaks 15/03/08 3n £479
Easter At The Crossroads Of Europe 21/03/08 3n £139.95
Easter At Disneyland Paris 22/03/08 2n £135
Cannes And The French Riviera 27/03/08 3n £279
Paris In The Spring-Channel Tunnel 28/03/08 2n £99
Donegal And The Giants Causeway 30/03/08 3n £239
Scheduled City Breaks - Budapest 31/03/08 3n £209
Seville, Granada And Classic Spain 03/04/08 3n £345
Daniel O’Donnell - Bournemouth 05/04/08 2n £145
Scheduled City Break - Captivating Prague 08/04/08 3n £219

GREAT YARMOUTH Premier bungalows, chalets
and seafront caravans. Pets welcome, free electric.
Super value Spring breaks from £70. 01493
730445 www.blueribandholidays.co.uk
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Leisure or events news? email david.gale@mk-news.co.uk | phone 01908 689595

CLUBS  AND PUBS

OCEANA
Xscape 670976
THE city’s biggest nightclub. Five bars, two
nightclubs and a restaurant. Music ranges
from R&B, hip hop, dance and drum & bass in
the Ice Room to cheesy pop and 70s tunes in
the Disco Room. Student night on Mondays.
Dress smart casual.

REVOLUTION
Xscape 679875
VODKA cocktail bar. Monday: The Big Cheese.
Tuesday: Decknology - DJs competing.
Wednesday: What the funk? - Soul, funk and
house. Thursday: Vanity - Indie, rock and hip
hop upstairs. Friday: Deep house, electro and
Ibiza anthems. Saturday: I Love Vodka - funky
commercial house. Sunday: Acoustic sessions.
Smart casual.

OPUS
Theatre District john@opusmk.com
BOUTIQUE bar with live DJs playing house and
chart tracks over two floors. Monday: I love
80s and 90s - retro beats. Wednesday: Kiss
Kiss Bang Bang alternative night. Thursday:
Honey Trap - RnB and funky house. Fridays
and Saturdays: Chart and funky house.
Sunday: Salsa dancing. Dress casual cool.
Food until 9pm. A menu of 60 cocktails is
available, with a two for one offer on Tuesday
nights.

LLOYDS NO.1
Theatre District 55 8905
POPULAR bar on two levels with a large dance
floor. DJs at weekends. Drinks and food rea-
sonably priced.

BUDDHA BLUE
Theatre District info@buddhablue.co.uk
NEWEST club on the circuit. DJs spin RnB
tunes into the early hours. Dress smart.

SHOUT
Station Square 233430
FORMERLY Chicagos. Friday and Saturday
party until 2am. Entry is £16 on the door -
drink all you want. Monday: Sabotage - stu-
dent rock night, cheap drinks 9pm-2am.

THE SPICE LOUNGE
Theatre District 237400
CLOSED FOR REFURBISHMENT.

MOOD
Xscape 251060
DANCE and charts until 3am on Fridays and
Saturdays - entry fee. Thursday: So So Funky -
retro until 2am, free with NUS card.

YATES’S
Theatre District 674796
CHAIN pub with the party atmosphere on a
Friday and Saturday night. Entry is free, and
dress relaxed. Food during the day.

FIRST BASE
Xscape 295222
SPORTS bar with regular DJs and live bands
at the weekend, pool tables, big screen TV.
Casual dress. Food available.

FOX & HOUNDS
Stony Stratford 563307
PUB showcasing live bands.

ZAKS CLUB
Wolverton 315447
BAR with live music.

THE SONG LOFT
Stony Stratford 566407
FOLK and country music alternate Friday
nights. No dress code.

THE PLOUGH
Water Eaton 373118
PUB with a late license and live rock bands on
Saturday nights.

THE CANNON
Newport Pagnell 211495
PUB with a beanbag-filled candlelit chill out
space. Open mic night every Thursday. Free
entry. To play just turn up with your instru-
ment.

THE FORESTER’S ARMS
Stony Stratford 567115
PUB with live jazz acts on Tuesday nights.

THE PITZ                                                                                                        BOX OFFICE 660392

MK THEATRE                                                                                                                                  BOX OFFICE: 0870 060 6652

ZAKS CLUB

THE STABLES                                                                                                                                                      BOX OFFICE 280800    

NUTCRACKER
Until Saturday
THIS delicious theatrical feast has
family helpings of Matthew
Bourne’s trademark wit, pathos
and magical fantasy.
Tchaikovsky’s glorious score and
Olivier award winning designer,
Anthony Ward’s unforgettable sets
and costumes combine with siz-
zling choreography to create a
fresh, hip and charmingly irrever-
ent interpretation of the tradition-
al favourite that will delight the
whole family.

SOUTH PACIFIC
Tuesday-Saturday, February 19-23
THIS new production of this clas-
sic musical takes to the stage this
month.

Featuring a host of classic songs
including Some Enchanted
Evening, Younger Than
Springtime, There is Nothing Like
A Dame, Bali Ha’i and I’m Gonna
Wash That Man Right Outta My
Hair.

BRIGADE
Plus MIDASUNO, SYMBO and
THESOCALLED
February 27 
Brigade are one of the most talked
about underground UK rock acts.
This is a a great chance to see them
in an intimate venue before they
get huge.
Entry £5. Doors open at 8pm
Zaks Club in the Queen Vic,
Wolverton
Check out:
www.brigadeofficial.com,
www.myspace.com/midasuno and
www.myspace.com/thesocalled-
music.

GREEN DATE 
Plus Blink
Friday, February 15
EUROPE’S biggest Green Day trib-
ute band, officially endorsed by
Green Day’s management.
Green Date were formed in the
dark days of 2005 before the world
was blessed with the Green Day
Bullet in a Bible Tour. This
Mansfield-based Green Date per-
form all of Green Day’s greatest
hits from the Slappy Hours album
in homage to the American punk
sensation.
Tickets £7. Doors 7.30pm.

DOORS ALIVE
Plus guest Simon Paul
Saturday, February 16
THE Doors Alive have played all
over the UK and Europe.
Frontman, Willie, is guaranteed to
get the crowd going - he has the

voice, the looks and the presence.
They perfectly create the timeless
sounds, vibe and attitude of Jim
Morrison and The Doors.
Tickets £7 in advance. Doors
7.30pm.

MAYHEM
Plus Dimension fh3, Artician and
Shaping the End
Wednesday, February 20
FORMED in 1984 Mayhem are the
original, the Godfathers, the pio-
neers of European Black
Metal,Twenty years on they are
still spreading the gospel.
Tickets £12. Doors 7.30pm.

Green
Date

GWYNETH HERBERT
Friday, February 15. 8pm
ACCLAIMED British jazz folk
songstress Gwyneth Herbert’s lat-
est album, Between Me And The
Wardrobe, is her most personal
recording to date. It is an album
born out of the desire to tell her
own tales, rather than be known
simply as an interpreter of other
people’s songs. Touching, powerful
and often witty stories and obser-
vations make this her finest album
yet.
Tickets £15

SANDI THOM
Saturday, February 16. 8pm
SANDI Thom famously came to
the world’s attention in the base-
ment of her flat with her ‘21 Nights
In Tooting’ tour – three weeks of
concerts that she sent out to audi-
ences worldwide via the internet.
When I Wish I Was A Punk Rocker
was re-released on the RCA label,
it went straight to number one in
the UK and was followed by the
acclaimed album, Smile... It
Confuses People. 
Tickets £15

COURTNEY PINE
Transitions In Tradition – A Tribute To
Sidney Bechet.
Sunday, February 17. 8pm
MULTI award winning UK saxo-
phonist, Courtney Pine is back
with a brand new show –
Transitions In Tradition – paying
tribute to the legendary New
Orleans saxophonist Sidney
Bechet in Courtney’s own inim-
itable style.
Tickets £25, £27.50

MOISHE’S BAGEL
Tuesday, February 19. 8pm
RIP-ROARING, foot-stomping,
jazz-inflected klezmer and Balkan
music from some of Scotland’s
finest musicians. An intoxicating,
life-affirming mix of Eastern
European dance music, Middle
Eastern rhythms and virtuoso per-
formances. 
Tickets £15

BARBARA DICKSON
Wednesday, February 20. 8pm
2008 sees Barbara Dickson cele-
brating 40 years as a professional

musician. As a multi-million sell-
ing recording artist with an equally
impressive Olivier award-winning
acting career, she has firmly estab-
lished herself as one of the most
versatile performers in the UK.
She is currently working on a new
collection of songs for release at
the end of 2007 and also her first
DVD, which will encompass
behind the scenes footage as well
as a concert performance.

Tickets £35

SCREAMING BLUE MURDER
Comedy Stage
Wednesday, February 20. 8.45pm
THE comedy stars of tomorrow,
today! The compere will introduce
rising star Pete Jonas and headline
act Addy Borgh. The headline act
will perform a special extended set
and the compere will also present
a ridiculous joke competition!

Line-up may be subject to change.
Tickets £9.50 in advance or £11.50 

ROCKIN’ ON HEAVEN’S DOOR
Thursday, February 21. 8pm
HEAVEN’S doors swing open for
an evening of nostalgia as you re-
live the music and the hits of Elvis
Presley, Buddy Holly, Roy Orbison,
and Eddie Cochran in this stun-
ning tribute show. 
Tickets £18.50

Sandi Thom

Hello sailor!
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SKY ONE
6.00am Dream Team 7.00 Are You
Smarter Than A 10 Year Old? 8.00
Pop Years 9.00 Cold Case 10.00
Stargate SG-1 11.00 Stargate SG-1
12.00pm Are You Smarter Than A 10
Year Old 1.00 Cold Case 2.00 Las
Vegas 3.00 Stargate SG-1 4.00
Stargate SG-1 5.00 Are You Smarter
Than A 10 Year Old 6.00 Futurama
6.30 Malcolm in the Middle 7.00 The
Simpsons 7.30 The Simpsons 8.00
Brainiac: Science Abuse 9.00
Backwoods 11.00 Ross Kemp In
Afghanistan 12.00am Weeds 12.35
Weeds 1.10 Tenerife Uncovered 2.00
The Villa 2.50 Mile High 3.40
America’s Dumbest Criminals 4.05
Bite Size Brainiac 4.20 Rescue Me
5.10 Guilty! 

ITV2
6.00am GMTV2 9.25 Smallville
10.15 Judge Judy 10.40 Judge Judy
11.05 Judge Judy 11.35 Airline
12.00pm Emmerdale 12.30 Harry
Hill’s TV Burp 1.00 Airline USA 1.30
The Jeremy Kyle Show 2.35 The
Jeremy Kyle Show 3.45 The Ricki
Lake Show 4.30 Sally Jessy Raphael
5.20 The Montel Williams Show 6.05
Judge Judy 6.35 Judge Judy 7.00
Smallville 8.00 Trinny and Susannah
Undress the Nation 9.00 American
Idol 2008 10.00 Hey Paula! 10.30
FILM: Mission: Impossible 12.35am
Coronation Street 1.05 Coronation
Street 1.30 Coleen’s Real Women
2.30 Teleshopping 5.30 ITV2
Nightscreen 

BBC3
7.00pm Top Gear 8.05 The Most
Annoying People of the Year 2007
9.00 Lily Allen and Friends 9.45 The
Real Hustle 10.00 EastEnders 10.30
Two Pints of Lager and a Packet of
Crisps 11.00 Marc Wootton Exposed
11.30 Family Guy 11.55 Family Guy
12.15am Lily Allen and Friends 1.00
Two Pints of Lager and a Packet of
Crisps 1.25 The Most Annoying
People of the Year 2007 2.25 The
Real Hustle 2.40 Marc Wootton
Exposed 3.10 Bizarre ER 3.40 Dawn
Gets Naked 4.40 Close 

BBC4
7.00pm World News Today 7.30
Legends: Louis Prima - King of the
Swingers 8.30 Brecon Jazz 2007
9.00 Legends: Edith Piaf - Singing
Her Life 10.00 BBC Four Sessions
11.00 Originals: Tammy Wynette - ‘Til
I Can Make it on my Own 12.00am
Batman 12.25 Batman 12.50 Brecon
Jazz 2007 1.20 BBC Four Sessions
2.20 Legends: Louis Prima - King of
the Swingers 3.20 Legends: Edith
Piaf - Singing Her Life 4.20 Close 

SATELLITE

FRIDAY
February 15

6.00 Breakfast (T) 9.15 Animal 24:7 (R/T)
10.00 Homes under the Hammer (T)
(Followed by BBC News; Weather) 11.00
To Buy or Not to Buy (T) 11.30 Cash in
the Attic (R/T) (Followed by News
Summary and Weather) 12.15 Bargain
Hunt (R/T) 1.00 BBC News; Weather (T)
1.30 Regional News and Weather (T)
1.45 Doctors (T) 2.15 Diagnosis Murder
(R/T) 3.00 BBC News and Weather (T)
3.05 CBBC 5.00 Newsround (T) 5.15
The Weakest Link (T) 6.00 BBC News
and Weather (T) 6.30 Regional News and
Weather (T) 
7.00 The One Show Adrian Chiles

and Christine Bleakley present a
magazine series. (T)

7.30 The Green Green Grass (T)
7.57 BBC News and Regional

News
8.00 EastEnders Bradley’s decision

hangs in the balance as he
spends the afternoon with
Stacey. (T)

8.30 A Question of Sport Sue
Barker hosts the light-hearted
sports quiz with captains Matt
Dawson and Phil Tufnell. (T)

9.00 New Tricks The chance
discovery of a camera and rolls
of film hidden in a pub toilet
leads the team to re-open the
case of a young man murdered
whilst working in a photography
shop. (R/T)

10.00 BBC News; Regional News;
Weather (T)

10.25 Regional News Programmes
10.35 Friday Night with Jonathan

Ross A mix of music and
celebrity chat with Jonathan
Ross. (T) 

11.40 Damages Patty uses all her tact
to find out Gregory’s secrets,
while Frobisher, after an incident
at a basketball game, tears up
the playbook in his efforts to
salvage his reputation. (R/T)

12.25 FILM: Amityville II - The
Possession (1982) Horror starring Burt
Young, Rutanya Alda and James Olson.
(T) 2.00 Weatherview 2.05 Sign Zone:
Timewatch (T) 2.55 Horizon (T) 3.45
Joins BBC News 24 (T) 

6.00 CBeebies 8.00 CBBC 10.30 Beat
the Boss (R/T) 11.00 FILM: Son of
Paleface (1952) Spoof western musical
starring Bob Hope. (T) 12.30 Working
Lunch (T) 1.30 The People Watchers (T)
2.15 Don’t Get Done, Get Dom (T) 3.00
Escape to the Country (R/T) 3.45 Flog It!
(T) 4.30 Ready Steady Cook (T) 5.15
Britain’s Dream Homes (T) 6.00
Eggheads (R/T) 6.30 Ben Fogle’s Extreme
Dreams (T) 
7.00 Britain’s Favourite Fakes

New stories from the world of
business and work. (T)

7.30 An Island Parish Preparations
are under way for the tourist
season and for the launch of
Radio Scilly, the world’s smallest
radio station. (R/T)

8.00 The Natural World While
badgers are easily recognized
and well loved, remarkably few
people have ever seen one alive.
(T)

8.50 Wild Nature documentary
series. (T)

9.00 The Choir: Boys Don’t Sing
Choirmaster Gareth Malone tries
to create a choir at a boys’
school in Leicester to perform at
the Royal Albert Hall. (T)

10.00 QI Stephen Fry hosts the quiz
show in which contestants are
rewarded more if their answers
are ‘quite interesting’. (R/T)

10.30 Newsnight Comprehensive
coverage of today’s important
news stories. (T)

11.00 Newsnight Review (T) 
11.35 Later...with Jools Holland

Jools Holland presents a mixture
of live music. London’s pop-
synth kings Hot Chip play tracks
from their current album Made In
The Dark including recent single
Ready For The Floor. (T)

12.35 Star Trek: The Next Generation
(R/T) 1.20 Star Trek: The Next Generation
(R/T) 2.05 FILM: Phantasm III (1994)
Second sequel starring Reggie Bannister.
(T) 3.30 Close

6.00 GMTV (T) 9.25 The Jeremy Kyle
Show (T) 10.30 This Morning (T) 11.10
ITV News (T) 11.15 Regional News and
Weather 11.20 This Morning (T) 12.30
Loose Women (T) 1.30 ITV Lunchtime
News and Weather (T) 2.00 Dickinson’s
Real Deal (T) 2.30 The Alan Titchmarsh
Show (T) 3.30 The Royal Today (T)
(Followed By Local Weather) 4.00 Doc
Martin (R/T) 5.00 Goldenballs (T) 6.00
Regional News and Weather 6.30 ITV
Evening News and Weather (T) 
7.00 Emmerdale Donald forces

David to end it with Nicola. (T)
7.30 Coronation Street The

residents of Coronation Street
find out about Ryan’s true
parentage when Alex goes
missing. (T)

8.00 To Catch a Love Rat: Tonight
8.30 Coronation Street Alex puts

Michelle in an awkward situation
when he asks her if he can stay.
(T)

9.00 Moving Wallpaper Mel reveals
that she’s swung it for Ewan
McGregor to appear in Echo
Beach, and the team are
whipped into a frenzy of
excitement as Jonathan orders
rewrites to include the star. (T)

9.30 Echo Beach Dan experiences
a restless evening, and is
relieved when Abi arrives home
after a night with Jimmy. (T)

10.00 Al Murray’s Happy Hour The
Pub Landlord welcomes
Torchwood star John Barrowman
and boxer Ricky ‘The Hitman’
Hatton into his establishment to
listen to some common sense
advice in his gaff. (T)

11.00 The Late News and Weather
(T)

11.40 Honest Accused of being a
grass by the local criminal
fraternity, Lindsay goes into
hiding. (R/T)

12.40 Heist (T) 1.25 Nightwatch With
Steve Scott: Emergency (T) 3.10 FILM:
Tom Jones (1963) Comedy starring
Albert Finney, Susannah York and Hugh
Griffith. (T) 5.20 ITV Nightscreen 

6.00 Cubeez (R/T) 6.10 The Hoobs (R/T)
6.35 The Hoobs (R/T) 7.00 Freshly
Squeezed 7.30 Everybody Loves
Raymond (R/T) 8.00 Just Shoot Me (R/T)
8.30 Frasier (R/T) 9.00 Will & Grace
(R/T) 9.30 Schools: The Deadly
Knowledge Show (R/T) 10.00 Advertising
Uncut (R/T) 10.30 Freshly Squeezed (R)
11.00 My Crazy LIfe (R/T) 11.30 TV Is
Dead? (R/T) 12.00 News at Noon (T)
12.30 A Place Italy (R/T) 12.55 FILM:
Conspiracy Of Hearts (1959) Drama
starring Lilli Palmer. (T) 2.55 Come Dine
with Me (R/T) 3.25 Countdown (T) 4.15
Deal Or No Deal (T) 5.00 Richard & Judy
(T) 6.00 The Simpsons (R/T) 6.30
Hollyoaks (T) 
7.00 Channel 4 News Includes

sport and weather. (T)
7.35 Unreported World This week’s

Unreported World comes from
one of the most hostile places
on earth, the Sonora desert in
Northern Mexico. (T)

8.00 A Place in the Sun: Home or
Away (T)

9.00 Rude Tube Alex Zane presents
a countdown of the 50 funniest,
rudest and most bizarre video
clips to take the internet by
storm. (T)

10.00 Alan Carr’s Celebrity Ding
Dong This week’s celebrity
guests are team captain Louis
Walsh and Sarah Beeny, who
are pitching against a team from
Ruislip in London. (T)

10.50 The Law of the Playground
A light-hearted look at the stuff
we all used to get up to at
school. (T)

11.25 The Big Bang Theory (R/T)
11.50 TV Heaven, Telly Hell Sean

Lock and his guest Jimmy Carr
navigate a rollercoaster ride
through the heavenly highs and
hellish lows of British TV. (R/T)

12.25 4music: Shockwaves Album Chart
Show (T) 12.55 4music: JD Set Presents
Vincent Vincent And The Villains (T) 1.10
4music: Beat Stevie (R/T) 1.25
Goalissimo 2.15 World Cup Snowboard
4.15 Richard & Judy (R) 5.15
Countdown (R/T)

6.00 Milkshake! 9.00 The Wright Stuff (T)
10.30 Trisha Goddard (R/T) 11.30 The
Hotel Inspector (R/T) 12.30 five news (T)
12.45 Law and Order (R/T) 1.45
Neighbours (T) 2.15 Home and Away (T)
2.45 FILM: Danielle Steel’s Zoya
(1995) Drama starring Melissa Gilbert. (T)
5.30 Neighbours (R/T) 6.00 Home and
Away (R/T) 6.30 Animal Rescue Squad
(T) 
7.00 five news National and

international news. (T)
7.30 Massive Speed Documentary

series in which Chris Barrie
examines the evolution of
machines designed for speed.
(T) (Followed by five news
update)

8.00 Ice Road Truckers
Documentary series examining
the lucrative but highly
dangerous job of driving trucks
on Canada’s notorious ice
highway. Emergency services
must clean up an overturned fuel
tanker before it causes an
environmental disaster. (T)
(Followed by five news at 9)

9.00 NCIS The team hunts a
saboteur who causes a robotic
vehicle to kill a Navy lieutenant
and almost kill Abby. Meanwhile,
Ziva notices that Tony keeps
visiting the hospital. (T)

10.00 Law and Order: Special
Victims Unit Drama series
about an elite force based in
New York which investigates
sexual crimes. Benson and
Stabler race against time to find
the next victim of a serial
paedophile, after the
decomposing body of his
previous victim is discovered.
(R/T)

11.00 Law and Order: Criminal
Intent A woman is found dead
but the investigation takes a
bizarre turn when it is discovered
that her death was caused by a
very unusual circumstance. (R/T)

12.00 Quiz Call 5.10 Neighbours (R/T)
5.35 House Doctor (R/T) 

BBC1 BBC2 ITV1 Anglia FOUR FIVE

MKLIFE TELEVISION

THE OAK TREE PRESENTSTHE OAK TREE PRESENTS

Dates for

Your Diary

Mondays
Poker Night

Wednesdays

Quiz and Curry night- large

cash prize up for grabs!

Thursdays
Karaoke

Fridays

D.J night- Motown, Soul,

R&B pop.

AA683558

Enjoy a Red Hot VValentinesalentines
with a Caribbean Twist!

February 15th 2008
The night starts at 7.30pm with a steel band playing all the classic
calypso tunes, followed by a top DJ playing a blend of lovers rock,

pop, soul, R&B until the early hours.....
A Caribbean buffet will also offer a selection of traditional dishes such
as Jerk Chicken, Rice and Peas and Curry Goat and much much more.

This is a ticket only event- £5.00 per ticket,
available from The Oak Tree.

33 London Road,
Loughton, MK5 8AB.
01908 666420

DRINKS OFFER, MONDAY AND
THURSDAYS ONLY. 

Mix and match offer - any 3 bottles £5,
Budwieser, Becks & Holsten Pills. Shots

£1, excl Aftershock. Foster £2.10 per pint.
WKD/Breezers/Smirnoff Ice £2.50.

Double house vodka £2.00, double house
vodka and energy drink £2.50

Come and
enjoy the biggest
and best Sunday

Carvery in
town!

Dates for 
Your Diary

15th February

Valentines with a Caribbean Twist!

16th February:

The Indies Rock Cover Band!

22nd February:

An Elvis tribute evening!

15th March

Abba tribute band!

23rd March

Rats in the Kitchen- UK's only

8-piece UB40 tribute band!

5th April:
Swing Night

19th April:

Robbie Williams tribute!

For more information, call us on 0871 200 3220 or visit 
www.xscape.co.uk

AA683004

XSCAPE
LOVES YOU!
With Valentines Day looming, you may be wondering
what you can do to bring your loved one something
other than flowers and chocolates for once... 

How about a personalised dedication on the biggest
outdoor television screen in MK?!  Right now, you can
text us your dedications, and all day on 14th February,
the giant skywall on the front of Xscape (and the indoor
plasma screens) will be showing your messages all day!
To give your other half a present they'll really remember,
text X3D followed by a space, and then your message to
88800, and keep your eyes on the screen on Valentines
Day!* 

You want more? 
Then why not visit Xscape from Thursday 14th February where you and your
loved one can relax under the Tree of Love in the centre of Xscape?  There,
you'll have the chance to have a professional photograph taken of you
both, as you stare deep into one another's eyes! 

On Valentine's day itself, why not treat yourselves to a
romantic night out?  All of our great restaurants have
brilliant Valentines special offers; like La Tasca, where

you can start your night off with a free glass of Spanish Cava followed by a
fantastic 4 course meal at £22.95 per person.   Let the atmosphere of our
candle lit restaurant carry you both away into Cupid's arms. 
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SKY ONE
6.00am Dragon Booster 6.30
Dragon Booster 7.00 America’s
Dumbest Criminals 7.30 The Book
Show 8.00 Football Icon 9.00
Soccer A.M. 12.00pm Brainiac:
Science Abuse 1.00 Stargate
Atlantis 2.00 Vroom Vroom 3.00 Top
50 Greatest Celebrity Animals 5.00
Malcolm in the Middle 5.30
Futurama 6.00 Futurama 6.30
Futurama 7.00 Futurama 7.30
Futurama 8.00 Brainiac: Science
Abuse 9.00 Ross Kemp In
Afghanistan 10.00 Road Wars
11.00 Road Wars 12.00am Nothing
But The Truth 1.00 Road Wars 1.50
Tenerife Uncovered 2.40 Brainiac:
Science Abuse 3.30 Las Vegas 4.20
Rescue Me 5.10 Guilty! 

ITV2
6.00am GMTV2 9.25 Emmerdale
Omnibus 11.15 American Idol 2008
1.00pm American Idol 2008 2.00
Emmerdale Omnibus 3.00 Harry
Hill’s TV Burp 3.30 Planet’s Funniest
Animals 3.45 Who Wants to Be a
Millionaire? 4.45 The Grammys 2008
6.45 Hey Paula! 7.15 Coleen’s Real
Women 8.15 American Princess
9.15 Movies Now 9.30 FILM:
Mission: Impossible 11.30 Al
Murray’s Happy Hour 12.35am
FILM: In the Line of Fire 2.55
Entourage 3.25 Movies Now 3.30
Emmerdale Omnibus 

BBC3
7.00pm Sound 7.30 Football Gaffes
Galore 7.40 Top Gear 8.40 The Real
Hustle Las Vegas 9.10 The Real
Hustle Las Vegas 9.40 FILM: Bruce
Almighty 11.15 Two Pints of Lager
and a Packet of Crisps 11.45 Family
Guy 12.10am Family Guy 12.30 Lily
Allen and Friends 1.15 The Real
Hustle Las Vegas 1.45 The Real
Hustle Las Vegas 2.15 Two Pints of
Lager and a Packet of Crisps 2.45
Little Miss Jocelyn 3.15 Lily Allen
and Friends 4.00 Freaky Eaters
4.55 Close 

BBC4
7.00pm Diary of a Nobody: Shorts
7.10 Pride and Prejudice 8.05 Pride
and Prejudice 9.00 Savile Row
10.00 FILM: I Vitelloni 11.45 BBC
Four Sessions 12.45am 10 Things
You Didnt Know About Tsunamis
1.45 Citizen Smith 2.15 Brecon Jazz
2007 2.45 BBC Four Sessions 3.45
Citizen Smith 4.15 Close 

SATELLITE

SATURDAY
February 16

6.00 Breakfast (T) 10.00 Saturday Kitchen
(T) 11.30 Take on the Takeaway (T) 12.00
BBC News; Weather (T) 12.10 Match of
the Day Live (T) 2.30 Athletics: Indoor
Grand Prix (T) 4.15 BBC News; Regional
News; Weather (T) 4.30 Final Score (T)
5.05 Match of the Day Live (T) 
7.30 The One and Only It’s the

culmination of the search for the
UK’s best tribute act, with five
finalists fighting for a three-month
performing contract in Las Vegas.
Each act will perform two solos
and two group songs in a bid to
win your vote. (T)

8.40 The National Lottery Draws
Live from Lottery HQ, the
Thunderball, Dream Number and
Lotto draws. (T)

8.50 Casualty Snezana joins the
paramedic team and impresses
everyone as she helps Toby
deliver Joanne’s baby in a pub.
(T)

9.40 The One and Only Graham
Norton’s search to find the UK’s
best tribute act reaches its climax
as the three finalists fight it out for
a three-month performance
contract in Las Vegas. (T)

10.10 BBC News; Weather (T) 
10.30 Match of the Day Ray Stubbs is

joined by Lee Dixon and Gavin
Peacock for all the goals and
highlights from today’s FA Cup
fifth-round matches. Arsenal and
Manchester United meet each
other at Old Trafford in the pick of
the draw. (T)

11.40 FILM: A Time to Kill (1996)
Legal thriller set in America’s
Deep South. A young lawyer must
defend a black factory worker
accused of murdering two racist
thugs who raped his daughter,
amid rising hysteria involving the
Ku Klux Klan and civil rights
campaigners. Stars Matthew
McConaughey, Sandra Bullock
and Samuel L Jackson. (R/T)

2.05 Friday Night with Jonathan Ross (T)
3.05 Weatherview 3.10 Joins BBC News
24 (T) 

6.00 CBeebies 7.00 CBBC 10.30 What’s
New Scooby Doo? (T) 10.50 Best of
Friends (T) 11.20 Animalia (R/T) 11.40
Diddy Dick and Dom (R/T) 11.45
Sportsround (T) 12.00 Animal Park (R/T)
12.30 Film 2008 with Jonathan Ross
(R/T) 1.00 Racing from Ascot and
Haydock (T) 2.55 BBC Switch: Falcon
Beach (T) 3.40 BBC Switch: Sound (T)
4.15 Athletics Grand Prix (T) 5.30 What
the Papers Say (T) 5.40 The Natural
World (T) 6.30 Wild (T) 6.40 World on the
Move (T) 
7.10 The Culture Show Arts and

culture magazine with Lauren
Laverne. (T)

8.00 Coast Geographer Nicholas
Crane presents a 13-part
journey around the coast of the
United Kingdom, uncovering
stories that have made us the
island nation we are today. (T)

9.00 Have I Got Old News for You
Comedy quiz show that grills
celebrity contestants on the
week’s news. (T)

9.30 FILM: The Three Burials of
Melquiades Estrada (2005)
When a rookie patrolman in a
US border town mistakenly kills
the Mexican illegal immigrant
Melquiades Estrada, he hastily
buries him in the desert. When
the body is found, his friend Pete
Perkins kidnaps the patrolman
and takes him with him on a
journey across the border, to
bury Melquiades in his home
town. Stars Barry Pepper, Julio
Cedillo and Dwight Yoakam. (T)

11.25 Junebug Madeleine, a
glamorous art-gallery owner
from Chicago, visits North
Carolina to close a deal with a
reclusive artist and to meet her
husband George’s family.
Madeleine is unnerved by
George’s prickly mother, taciturn
father and bitter brother Johnny.
(T)

1.05 The Culture Show (R/T) 1.55 FILM:
Inheritance (1997) Drama starring
Ulrich Thomsen. 3.45 Close

6.00 GMTV (T) 9.25 Planet’s Funniest
Animals (R/T) 9.45 Dancing On Ice (R/T)
11.15 Dancing On Ice: The Skate Off
(R/T) 11.45 Coronation Street Omnibus
(T) 2.00 ITV News and Weather (T) 2.10
Regional News and Weather 2.15
Primeval (R/T) 3.15 Jeremy Beadle: A
Tribute (R/T) 3.45 FILM: Licence to
Kill (1984) Spy drama. 5.15 Regional
News and Weather 5.30 ITV News and
Weather (T) 5.45 FILM: Licence to Kill
(1984) Conclusion of today’s spy drama
Timothy Dalton. 6.45 Harry Hill’s TV Burp
(T) 
7.15 Primeval Lester’s worst

nightmare comes true after a
giant Columbian mammoth
emerges. (T)

8.15 Ant and Dec’s Saturday
Night Takeaway (New) Ant
and Dec are back with a brand
new series featuring new stunts,
surprises and shocks for the
studio audience and viewers. (T)

9.30 Duel High tension quiz show
hosted by Nick Hancock where
contestants go head-to-head in
a game of strategy, knowledge
and bluff as they attempt to
scoop the jackpot. (T)

10.30 Thank God You’re Here
Comedy show presented by
Paul Merton. (T)

11.30 ITV News and Weather (T)
11.45 FILM: The Jerk (1979) Zany

comedy about a white man,
adopted and brought up by a
family of black sharecroppers,
who sets out to find his place in
the world - courting disaster
wherever he goes. When he
invents spectacles which do not
slip off the wearer’s nose, he
makes a fortune - but loses it
again when medical experts
prove that the glasses damage
the eyes. Stars Steve Martin,
Bernadette Peters and Catlin
Adams. (T)

1.15 Nightwatch with Steve Scott -
Mystery (T) 3.00 FILM: Goodbye Mr
Chips (1969) Musical starring Peter
O’Toole. (T) 5.15 ITV Nightscreen 5.30
ITV Early Morning News (T) 

6.00 Cubeez (R/T) 6.10 The Hoobs
(R/T) 6.35 The Hoobs (R/T) 7.05
Goalissimo (R/T) 8.00 The Morning Line
(T) 8.50 T4: One Tree Hill (T) 9.50
Freshly Squeezed 10.20 Face The
Music: The Feeling 10.55 The Hills (R/T)
11.25 Friends (R/T) 11.55 Vanity Lair
(R/T) 1.00 Age Of Love (T) 2.00
Channel 4 Racing From Wincanton,
Uttoxeter and Haydock Park (T) 4.10
Deal Or No Deal (T) 5.00 Jamie at
Home (R/T) 5.30 River Cottage: Gone
Fishing (R/T) 6.30 Channel 4 News (T) 
7.00 ER Abby continues to wrestle

with her alcohol problem and its
consequences. Joshua comes
back to the hospital in
respiratory failure. (T)

8.00 Grand Designs When Pru and
Richard Irvine came across a
plot of land in the middle of the
breathtakingly beautiful
Midlothian countryside, they
dreamt of building a bespoke
family home. (R/T)

9.00 FILM: Patriot Games (1992)
Harrison Ford plays ex-CIA
agent Jack Ryan who, on a visit
to London with his family, foils
the assassination of a
government minister by the IRA,
killing one of the attackers in
the process. Swearing
vengeance, IRA man Sean
Miller follows Ryan and his
family to their seaside home in
America where he and his
followers plan to exact their
revenge. Also stars Sean Bean
and Anne Archer. (T)

11.10 Wife Swap A millionaire’s wife
who lives a luxurious lifestyle
exchanges lives with a freegan
Jesus Christian who scavenges
for food from bins. (R/T)

12.15 FILM: Candyman 2 (1995)
Horror starring Tony Todd. (T) 1.55
FILM: The Sin Eater (2003) Horror
tale starring Heath Ledger. (T) 3.45 The
Cicerones (R/T) 4.00 Journey through
the Night (R/T) 4.15 Salvage Squad
(R/T) 5.15 Grudge Match (R/T) 5.25
Countdown (R/T)

6.00 Sunrise 6.55 Milkshake! 10.00
Football Italiano Highlights (T) 10.30
Monkey Life (R/T) 11.00 Fifth Gear (R/T)
12.00 Neighbours (R/T) 2.10 FILM:
East of Sudan (1964) Adventure tale
starring Anthony Quayle. (T) 4.00 FILM:
The Muppets’ Wizard of Oz (2005)
Fantasy adventure starring Ashanti. (T)
5.45 five news and sport (T) 6.00 FILM:
Private Benjamin (1980) Light-hearted
story starring Goldie Hawn. (T) 
7.45 Ice Road Truckers

Documentary series examining
the lucrative but highly
dangerous job of driving trucks
on Canada’s notorious ice
highway. Emergency services
must clean up an overturned fuel
tanker before it causes an
environmental disaster. (R/T)

8.45 NCIS A barman wakes up to
find the girl he went home with
lying dead beside him. To
confuse matters further, he
claims that the girl lying next to
him was not the girl he originally
took home. (R/T)

9.40 CSI: NY Danny and Lindsay
investigate a real-life Amityville
horror when a family is killed in
an apparent case of murder-
suicide. (T)

10.40 Law and Order Briscoe and
Green begin to suspect the fire
might have been caused by the
band’s lead singer, in a
misguided attempt to recapture
his former glory. (T)

11.40 True CSI On the 6th of June
1996 the Texas district of Howlett
was shaken by the gruesome
murder of two young boys - six
year-old Devon and five-year-old
Damon Routier - in their home.
The boys’ mother Darlie was
also attacked, sustaining a near-
fatal slash to her neck, as well
as several stab wounds, while
her husband Darren and eight-
month-old son Drake slept on,
seemingly unaware. (R/T)

12.40 Quiz Call 5.10 Wildlife SOS (R/T)
5.35 Wildlife SOS (R/T) 
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To book or for a brochure call our CREDIT CARD HOTLINE:
0845 226 7754
or book online at www.newmarket.travel/bos
Alternatively, for a brochure - tick box(es) - May Bank Holiday at Disneyland Resort Paris (DMG)

Paris in the Spring-time (PSA), please complete and send this coupon to:
Newmarket Holidays, FREEPOST KT2720, Worcester Park KT4 8BR (NO STAMP REQUIRED).

Quoting Advert Code BOS

FEATURING THE NEW ATTRACTION THE
TWILIGHT ZONE TOWER OF TERROR™
Have a magical, fun-packed break at Europe’s number one theme park and

experience two Disney® Parks including Walt Disney Studios® Park where
you can brave the new attraction The Twilight Zone Tower of Terror™!
Includes � Return coach travel and Channel crossings � 2 nights’ B&B at a 3�
hotel within easy reach of Disneyland® Resort Paris � 1 day pass to Disneyland®
Park or Walt Disney Studios® Park, featuring the amazing new attraction The
Twilight Zone Tower of Terror™ � The services of a Tour Manager

Departs 3 & 24 May ‘08 from£129.00 £99.00

DISNEYLAND® RESORT PARISDISNEYLAND® RESORT PARISDISNEYLAND® RESORT PARISDISNEYLAND® RESORT PARISDISNEYLAND® RESORT PARISDISNEYLAND® RESORT PARISDISNEYLAND® RESORT PARISDISNEYLAND® RESORT PARISDISNEYLAND® RESORT PARIS

PARIS
VIA THE CHANNEL TUNNEL
You’ll love Paris in the Springtime! Visit the vibrant French capital at its

brilliant best, as you travel through the Tunnel in less than half-an-
hour and enjoy a weekend to remember, taking in the sights and sounds
of the fabled ‘City of Light’.
Includes � Return coach travel and channel crossings � 2 nights’ B&B at
a 2/3� Paris area hotel � Central Paris coach transfer � Montmartre
excursion � The services of a Tour Manager in resort

Departs 28 March 2008 from £99.00
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SKY ONE
6.00am Hour of Power 7.00
Pokémon Advanced 7.30 Pokémon
Advanced 8.00 Brainiac: Science
Abuse 9.00 Football Icon 10.00
Vroom Vroom 11.00 WWE -
Experience 12.00pm Robot Wars:
Extreme 1.00 Crash Test Dummies
2.00 The Dog Whisperer 3.00
Project Catwalk 4.00 Malcolm in the
Middle 4.30 Malcolm in the Middle
5.00 Malcolm in the Middle 5.30
Malcolm in the Middle 6.00
Simpsons Super Sundays 6.30
Simpsons Super Sundays 7.00
Simpsons Super Sundays 7.30
Simpsons Super Sundays 8.00
Simpsons Super Sundays 8.30
Simpsons Super Sundays 9.00 Lost
10.00 Weeds 10.35 Weeds 11.10
Wives 12.10am Road Wars 1.10
Road Wars 2.00 Tenerife Uncovered
2.50 Crash Test Dummies 3.40
America’s Dumbest Criminals 4.05
Bite Size Brainiac 4.20 Rescue Me
5.10 Guilty! 

ITV2
6.00am GMTV2 9.25 American Idol
2008 11.15 American Idol 2008
12.15pm Movies Now 12.25
Emmerdale Omnibus 3.15
Coronation Street Omnibus 5.40
American Idol 2008 7.30 American
Idol 2008 8.30 Hey Paula! 9.00
Supernatural 10.00 FILM: In the
Line of Fire 12.30am Supernatural
1.30 Dancing On Ice: The Skate Off
2.00 Teleshopping 5.00 ITV2
Nightscreen 

BBC3
7.00pm Freaky Eaters 8.00 Find
Me the Face 9.00 Two Pints of
Lager and a Packet of Crisps 9.30
Little Britain 10.00 Phoo Action
11.00 Family Guy 11.25 Family Guy
11.45 Two Pints of Lager and a
Packet of Crisps 12.15am Marc
Wootton Exposed 12.45 Find Me
the Face 1.40 Phoo Action 2.40
Freaky Eaters 3.35 Marc Wootton
Exposed 4.05 Close 

BBC4
7.00pm Dear Television 7.10
Poldark 8.00 The Cult of Poldark
8.30 Doctors to Be: 20 Years On
9.00 The Jet Stream and Us 10.00
Earth: The Power of the Planet
11.00 The Late Edition 11.30 The
Cult of Poldark 12.00am The Jet
Stream and Us 1.00 Space
Odyssey: The Robot Pioneers 1.50
Doctors to Be: 20 Years On 2.20
The Cult of Poldark 2.50 The Jet
Stream and Us 3.50 Close 

SATELLITE

SUNDAY
February 17

6.00 Breakfast (T) 7.50 Match of the
Day (R/T) 9.00 The Andrew Marr Show
(T) 10.00 The Big Questions (T) 11.00
Countryfile (T) (Followed by Weather for
the Week Ahead) 12.00 The Politics
Show (T) 1.00 Cash in the Attic (T) 1.45
Match of the Day Live (T) 4.05
Diagnosis Murder (T) 4.50 Lifeline (T)
5.00 Songs of Praise (T) 5.35 BBC
News and Regional News (T) 6.00 Life
in Cold Blood (R/T) 
7.00 Antiques Roadshow Experts

invite members of the public to
bring along their antiques for
examination. Michael Aspel and
the team visit the stunning De
La Warr pavilion at Bexhill-on-
Sea. (T)

8.00 Lark Rise to Candleford
Robert takes pity on a
homeless family and brings
them to stay at his house for
the night. In the morning the
family have departed, leaving
their little daughter Polly
behind. (T)

9.00 The Last Enemy Reclusive
mathematician Stephen Ezard
returns to England to attend the
funeral of his brother Michael,
an aid worker killed by a
landmine in Afghanistan. (T)

10.25 BBC News; Weather (T)
10.45 FILM: Runaway Jury (2003)

Courtroom thriller. When a
shooting victim’s widow hires
an idealistic lawyer to fight a
multi-million-dollar lawsuit
against the manufacturers of
the weapon, the gun-makers
employ a jury expert who uses
shrewd psychology and
blackmail to swing the verdict.
But with the case in the
balance, it becomes clear that
a canny juror and his partner
have an agenda of their own.
Stars John Cusack. (T)

12.45 Weatherview 12.50 Sign Zone:
Around the World in 80 Gardens (T)
1.50 Holby City (T) 2.50 Watchdog (T)
3.20 Wanted Down Under (T) 4.05
Joins BBC News 24 (T) 

6.00 CBeebies 7.00 CBBC 10.00
Something for the Weekend (T) 11.30
Animal Park (R/T) 12.30 Fred Dibnah’s
World of Steam, Steel and Stone (T)
1.00 Premiership Rugby (T) 1.30
EastEnders (T) 3.30 FILM: We Dive at
Dawn (1943) World War II drama
starring Eric Portman, John Mills and
Reginald Purdell. (T) 5.05 FILM: Zulu
Dawn (1979) Follow-up to the historical
epic Zulu starring Burt Lancaster, Peter
O’Toole and Simon Ward. (T) 
7.00 Ski Sunday Winter sports

magazine show. (T)
8.00 Tropic of Capricorn Simon

Reeve travels the Tropic of
Capricorn, the line of latitude
that cuts across South Africa,
South America and Australia.
Simon is distraught when he
witnesses the Zimbabwean
refugee crisis. (T)

9.00 Around the World in 80
Gardens Monty Don visits the
world’s 80 most inspiring
gardens. This time he is in
South America, a continent
twice the size of Europe and the
home of more than 50,000
endemic plant species. (T)

10.00 George Melly’s Last Stand
Moving, unexpectedly funny
and completely frank
documentary about the last
months of the larger-than-life
jazz singer and writer George
Melly. Diagnosed with vascular
dementia and lung cancer,
George is determined to keep
on entertaining to the very end.
(T)

11.00 Storyville Series showcasing
international documentaries.
What makes mild mannered
intellectuals join the Oxford
University Boxing Club? This
film follows five novices
becoming fighters. (T)

12.25 Super League Show (T) 1.10
FILM: Limbo (1999) Drama starring
David Strathairn, Mary Elizabeth
Mastrantonio and Vanessa Martinez. (T)
3.10 Joins BBC News 24 4.05 Close

6.00 GMTV (T) 9.25 CITV: Jim Jam and
Sunny (T) 9.40 Jim Jam and Sunny (T)
9.55 Tricky Quickies (T) 10.00
Championship Goals (T) 11.00 FILM:
Columbo: Ashes to Ashes (1998)
Crime drama starring Peter Falk. (T) 12.50
ITV News and Weather (T) 1.00 Regional
News and Weather 1.05 Midsomer
Murders (R/T) 3.10 Agatha Christie’s Poirot
(R/T) 5.10 Beat: Life On The Street (T)
5.40 Regional News and Weather 5.55 ITV
News and Weather (T) 6.10 Dancing On
Ice (T) 
7.30 Wild at Heart A new arrival from

Essex fetches up at Leopard’s
Den. (T)

8.30 Dancing On Ice: The Skate
Off The two lowest-placed
couples battle it out in the skate-
off, but which couple will be
leaving the competition for good?
(T)

9.00 Kingdom Beatrice returns with
new baby Petra in her arms.
Everyone gets soaked by the
malfunctioning sprinklers during
rehearsals for Aunt Auriel’s
summer play, and the cast have
to relocate temporarily to
Kingdom and Kingdom. (T)

10.00 ITV News and Weather
10.15 Thank God You’re Here

Comedy show presented by Paul
Merton. (R/T)

11.15 FILM: Hot Shots! Part Deux
(1993) Frenetic comedy sequel
about a Rambo-style hero
involved in a daring covert
operation in the Middle East. The
invincible Topper Harley is called
in by the president to lead a crack
team of commandos to rescue
hostages from a heavily fortified
prison in a country ‘somewhere
between Iraq and Ahardplace’.
Stars Charlie Sheen. (T)

12.45 FILM: Duel (1971) Suspense
thriller starring Dennis Weaver, Jacqueline
Scott and Eddie Firestone. (T) (Followed
by ITV News Headlines) 2.00 Dial a Mum
(R/T) 2.40 Reality Bites (R/T) 3.05 Reality
Bites (R/T) 3.30 People’s Court (R/T) 4.20
ITV Nightscreen 5.30 ITV Early Morning
News (T) 

6.10 The Hoobs (R/T) 6.35 Transworld
Sport (T) 7.30 Barcelona World Race
7.55 World Cup Skiing 8.50 T4: The O.C.
(R/T) 9.50 Hollyoaks Omnibus (R/T)
12.25 Vanity Lair (T) 1.30 The Hills (T)
2.00 Friends (R/T) 2.35 Smallville:
Superman the Early Years (T) 3.35 The
Simpsons (R/T) 4.05 The Simpsons (R/T)
4.40 Terror In Frostbite Canyon (T) 5.45
Time Team (T) 6.45 Channel 4 News (T) 
7.00 Our Big Fairtrade Adventure

Concerned about unethical
conditions in clothing factories
abroad, three secondary school
pupils take matters into their
own hands and travel to India to
make their own school shirts for
selling at home. (T)

8.00 Wife Swap Series in which
wives swap their husbands,
children and homes for two
weeks. A mum who believes
strongly in routine and structure
trades places with a fun-loving
mother. (T)

9.00 FILM: Kingdom Of Heaven
(2005) Balian of Ibelin travels to
Jerusalem during the crusades
of the 12th century, and there he
finds himself as the defender of
the city and its people. Histroical
epic, starring Orlando Bloom. (T)

11.45 Alan Carr’s Celebrity Ding
Dong Comedian Alan Carr
hosts an entertainment show
which pits a team of celebrities
against members of the public.
Team captain Louis Walsh and
guests Jayne Middlemiss,
Richard Fleeshman and Sarah
Beeny take on another public
team. (R/T)

12.35 4music: Smirnoff Experience:
Shanghai (T) 1.05 4music: Shockwaves
Album Chart Show (R/T) 1.35 FILM:
Women Talking Dirty (1999) Comic
drama starring Helena Bonham Carter,
Gina McKee and Eileen Atkins. (T) 3.15
Honeymoon (R/T) 3.45 Unreported World
(R/T) 4.15 Dispatches: The Children Left
Behind (R/T) 5.10 Countdown (R/T) 5.55
Grabbit The Rabbit (R/T)

6.00 Milkshake! 10.00 Dangerman
Adventures (R/T) 10.45 Desert Giants:
Austin Stevens’ Adventures (R/T) 11.50
FILM: The Grass Harp (1998) Gentle
comedy starring Sissy Spacek, Piper
Laurie and Edward Furlong. (T) 1.45
Football Italiano (T) 4.10 FILM: Sinbad
And The Eye Of The Tiger (1977)
Swashbuckling adventure starring Patrick
Wayne. (T) 6.15 five news and sport (T)
6.30 FILM: The Man in the Iron

Mask (1977) Alexandre
Dumas’s swashbuckling tale
about the plan of the retired
Three Musketeers to oust the
cruel French ruler, King Louis
XIV, from the throne and replace
him with an imprisoned man
whose true identity is unknown.
Stars Leonardo DiCaprio,
Jeremy Irons and Gabriel Byrne.
(T) 

9.00 FILM: Today You Die (2005)
Action thriller in which an
honourable thief is jailed for a
crime he did not commit.
Languishing in a high-security
prison alongside tough
criminals, the thief resolves to
organise and lead a daring
escape. Amid the mayhem that
ensues, he sets out to hunt
down the person who framed
him. Stars Steven Seagal,
Anthony ‘Treach’ Criss and
Sarah Buxton. (T)

10.45 FILM: The Stone Killer (1973)
Thriller in which a tough cop
stumbles upon a mafioso’s plan
to stage a massacre and settle a
forty-year grudge with a rival
faction. The mobster enlists
Vietnam veterans, who have no
links to organised crime, to help
him wipe out his enemies. Stars
Charles Bronson, Martin Balsam
and David Sheiner. (T)

12.35 Basketball: The NBA All Star
Game 3.40 Boxing: Fight of the Week
4.35 Arenacross 5.10 Wildlife SOS (R/T)
5.35 Wildlife SOS (R/T) 
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SKY ONE
6.00am Dream Team 7.00 Are You
Smarter Than A 10 Year Old? 8.00
Brainiac: Science Abuse 9.00 Cold
Case 10.00 Stargate SG-1 11.00
Stargate SG-1 12.00pm Are You
Smarter Than A 10 Year Old? 1.00
Cold Case 2.00 Las Vegas 3.00
Stargate SG-1 4.00 Stargate SG-1
5.00 Are You Smarter Than A 10
Year Old ? 6.00 Futurama 6.30
Malcolm in the Middle 7.00 The
Simpsons 7.30 The Simpsons 8.00
The Simpsons 8.30 The Simpsons
9.00 Ross Kemp In Afghanistan
10.00 Prison Break 11.00
Journeyman 12.00am Road Wars
1.00 Tenerife Uncovered 1.50 The
Villa 2.40 Mile High 3.30 Las
Vegas 4.20 Dream Team 5.10
Guilty! 

ITV2
6.00am GMTV2 9.25 Smallville
10.15 Judge Judy 10.40 Judge
Judy 11.05 Judge Judy 11.35
Airline 12.00pm Coronation Street
12.30 Coronation Street 1.00
Emmerdale 1.30 The Jeremy Kyle
Show 2.35 The Jeremy Kyle Show
3.45 The Ricki Lake Show 4.30
Sally Jessy Raphael 5.20 The
Montel Williams Show 6.05 Judge
Judy 6.35 Judge Judy 7.00
Smallville 8.00 Harry Hill’s TV Burp
8.30 Supermodels: Gone Bad 9.00
Ghosthunting with... Coronation
Street 11.00 Coronation Street
11.30 Coronation Street 12.00am
FILM: Along Came Polly 1.40
Teleshopping 4.40 ITV2
Nightscreen 

BBC3
7.00pm Dragons’ Den 8.00 The
Real Hustle 8.30 The Real Hustle
Las Vegas 9.00 Being Human
10.00 EastEnders 10.30 Dawn
Gets Naked 11.25 Family Guy
11.50 Family Guy 12.15am Being
Human 1.10 The Real Hustle Las
Vegas 1.40 Dawn Gets Naked 2.35
The Real Hustle 3.05 Find Me the
Face 4.05 Close 

BBC4
7.00pm World News Today 7.30
The Cult of Poldark 8.00 The Great
British Sunday 9.00 Savile Row
10.00 The Cult of Poldark 10.30
Summits 11.30 The Great British
Sunday 12.30am Savile Row 1.30
Summits 2.30 The Cult of Poldark
3.00 Savile Row 4.00 Close 

SATELLITE

MONDAY
February 18

6.00 Breakfast (T) 9.15 Animal 24:7
(New) (T) 10.00 Homes under the
Hammer (T) (Followed by BBC News;
Weather) 11.00 To Buy or Not to Buy (T)
11.30 Cash in the Attic (R/T) (Followed
by BBC News; Weather) 12.15 Bargain
Hunt (R/T) 1.00 BBC News; Weather (T)
1.30 Regional News and Weather (T)
1.45 Doctors (T) 2.15 Diagnosis Murder
(R/T) 3.00 BBC News and Weather (T)
3.05 CBBC 5.00 Newsround (T) 5.15
The Weakest Link (R/T) 6.00 BBC News
and Weather (T) 6.30 Regional News and
Weather (T) 
7.00 The One Show Adrian Chiles

and Christine Bleakley present a
magazine series. (T)

7.30 Watchdog Consumer
magazine, presented by Nicky
Campbell. (T)

7.57 BBC News and Regional
News

8.00 EastEnders The Mitchells are
angered by Jack’s latest ploy to
promote R and R. (T)

8.30 Panorama (T)
9.00 Life in Cold Blood David

Attenborough reveals the
surprising truth about the cold-
blooded lives of reptiles and
amphibians. (T)

10.00 BBC News; Regional News;
Weather (T)

10.25 Regional News Programmes
10.35 Damages Gregory’s pivotal

evidence leads Patty to protect
him at all costs. (T)

11.20 FILM: The French Connection
II (1975) Police thriller in which
tough New York narcotics
detective Popeye Doyle moves to
Marseilles in his obsessive pursuit
of his old adversary, the drug
dealer Charnier. This suspenseful
sequel moves away from the
straight action of its predecessor
to explore Doyle’s complex
character more fully. Stars Gene
Hackman. (T)

1.15 Weatherview 1.20 Sign Zone:
Wonderland: The End of the World Bus
Tour (R/T) 2.00 Attila the Hun (R/T) 3.00
Extreme Pilgrim (R/T) 4.00 Wanted Down
Under (R/T) 4.45 Joins BBC News 24 (T) 

6.00 CBeebies 8.00 CBBC 10.30 Beat
the Boss (R/T) 11.00 Animal Park - Wild
on the West Coast (R/T) 12.00 The Daily
Politics (T) 12.30 Working Lunch (T) 1.00
Animal Park (T) 1.25 FA Cup Fifth Round
Draw (T) 1.30 The People Watchers (T)
2.15 Don’t Get Done, Get Dom (R/T)
3.00 Escape to the Country (R/T) 3.45
Flog It! (T) 4.30 Ready Steady Cook (T)
5.15 Britain’s Dream Homes (New) (T)
6.00 Eggheads (R/T) 6.30 Ben Fogle’s
Extreme Dreams (T) 
7.00 The Twenties in Colour: The

Wonderful World of Albert
Kahn Series examining Albert
Kahn’s ‘Archives of the Planet’
project, in which he sent
photographers around the world
to document major events. (R/T)

7.30 Mastermind John Humphrys
hosts the semi finals of Britain’s
toughest quiz. (T)

8.00 University Challenge Student
quiz hosted by Jeremy Paxman.
(T)

8.30 Masterchef It’s the first semi
final and 6 hopefuls are back: by
the end, only four will remain. (T)

9.00 Paradise or Bust
Documentary about two British
brothers setting up their own
tribe on a Fijian island.
Relationships have blossomed
between the tribe members, but
the business still struggles. (T)

10.00 Pulling Karl tries to kill himself
but changes his mind at the last
minute. Donna discovers him
hanging by a noose and saves
him. (R/T)

10.30 Newsnight (T)
11.20 BBC Four on BBC Two: The

Dodo’s Guide to Avoiding
Extinction In light of the
extinction crisis facing the Earth
and using the dodo’s story as a
cautionary tale, this
documentary looks at the
different causes of species
extinction and asks whether
there is anything we can do to
stop them. (T)

12.20 Joins BBC News 24 2.00-6.00
BBC Learning Zone 

6.00 GMTV (T) 9.25 The Jeremy Kyle
Show (T) 10.30 This Morning (T) 11.10
ITV News (T) 11.15 Regional News and
Weather 11.20 This Morning (T) 12.30
Loose Women (T) 1.30 ITV Lunchtime
News and Weather (T) 2.00 Dickinson’s
Real Deal (R/T) 2.30 The Alan Titchmarsh
Show (T) 3.30 The Royal Today (T)
(Followed By Local Weather) 4.00 Doc
Martin (R/T) 5.00 Goldenballs (T) 6.00
Regional News and Weather 6.30 ITV
Evening News and Weather (T) 
7.00 Emmerdale Sandy breaks the

news that he’s leaving to Betty.
(T)

7.30 Coronation Street Carla is
alarmed to find an intruder in her
home. (T)

8.00 Expats Under Attack:
Tonight (T)

8.30 Coronation Street Gail feels
like a spare part in her own
home. (T)

9.00 The Palace The palace PR
machine is keen to fix Richard
up with a possible bride, and a
jealous Abi is made responsible
for arranging dates for the
couple, but has Richard already
found a woman he can share his
life with? (T)

10.00 News at Ten and Weather A
round-up of the day’s news, a
national weather forecast and
the latest news and weather in
your region. (T)

10.35 FILM: Rambo: First Blood
(1982) Fast-paced action
adventure in which a brooding
Vietnam veteran is pushed too
far by the sheriff of a small
American town. After being
wrongfully arrested, the former
Green Beret escapes and leads
lawmen and an army
detachment on a cat-and-mouse
chase through the mountains.
Stars Sylvester Stallone. (T)

12.20 UEFA Champions League Weekly
(T) 12.45 Nightwatch with Steve Scott -
Crime (T) 2.35 Loose Women (R/T) 3.25
Make Me Perfect (R/T) 4.10 ITV
Nightscreen 5.30 ITV Early Morning
News (T) 

6.05 The Hoobs (R/T) 6.55 Freshly
Squeezed 7.25 Everybody Loves
Raymond (R/T) 7.50 Everybody Loves
Raymond (R/T) 8.20 Just Shoot Me (R/T)
8.45 Frasier (R/T) 9.15 Will & Grace (R/T)
9.45 Will & Grace (R/T) 10.15 Without a
Trace (R/T) 11.05 ER (R/T) 12.00 News
at Noon (T) 12.30 A Place in Greece
(R/T) 1.00 Great British Brands (R/T) 1.15
FILM: The Day The Earth Stood Still
(1951) Sci-fi thriller starring Michael
Rennie. (T) 2.55 Come Dine with Me (R/T)
3.25 Countdown (T) 4.15 Deal Or No
Deal (T) 5.00 Richard & Judy (T) 6.00
The Simpsons (R/T) 6.30 Hollyoaks (T) 
7.00 Channel 4 News Includes

sport and weather. (T)
7.55 The Political Slot (T)
8.00 Dispatches: How The Banks

Bet Your Money The global
credit crunch has put Britain’s
banks in a crisis that may even
trigger a recession. John
Moulton explains how bankers
gamble for fast profits and big
bonuses and why the taxpayer
will be left to pick up the tab. (T)

9.00 The Day Of The Kamikaze
Documentary about the first
mass suicide attack carried out
by Japanese kamikazes on the
US Third Fleet on 25th
November 1944. Hundreds of
Americans died as a result; we
meet some of the survivors, who
tell their stories. (T)

10.35 Without a Trace American
drama series about the FBI
Missing Persons Squad. The
team searches for a 15-year-old
girl who was last seen leaving
an internet cafe. Sam gets an
unexpected visit from her
estranged sister. (T)

11.35 FILM: The Naked Gun: From
the Files of Police Squad!
(1988) Incompetent cop Frank
Drebbin has to foil an attempt to
assasinate Queen Elizabeth II.
Comedy starring Leslie Nielsen.
(T)

1.10 Sex Change Hospital (R/T) 2.10
World Cup Skiing 4.10 FIVB Beach
Volleyball (R/T) 5.05 Richard & Judy (R)

6.00 Milkshake! 9.00 The Wright Stuff (T)
10.30 Trisha Goddard (T) 11.30 The
Hotel Inspector (R/T) 12.30 five news (T)
12.45 Law and Order (R/T) 1.45
Neighbours (T) 2.15 Home and Away (T)
2.50 Animal Rescue Squad (T) 3.00
FILM: Pretend You Don’t See Her
(2002) Made-for-TV thriller starring Emma
Samms, Beau Starr and Hannes
Jaenicke. (T) 5.00 five news (T) 5.30
Neighbours (R/T) 6.00 Home and Away
(R/T) 6.30 Animal Rescue Squad (T) 
7.00 five news National and

international news. (T)
7.30 How Do They Do It? Series

examining the feats of science
and engineering behind
everyday life. (T) (Followed by
five news update)

8.00 Fifth Gear Tiff Needell and
Jason Plato race a pair of top
coupes. Tom Ford tests a couple
of 4x4s on an estate in Scotland.
Jonny Smith searches for the
ideal car for a 17-year-old. (T)
(Followed by five news at 9)

9.00 FILM: Kiss Of The Dragon
(2001) Action thriller about a
Chinese cop who is trying to
bust a drug ring in Paris when
he is betrayed by a corrupt
colleague. Forced to flee into an
unfamiliar and dangerous city,
he is helped in his quest by an
American prostitute who has her
own axe to grind with the tainted
cop. Stars Jet Li, Bridget Fonda
and Tcheky Karyo. (T)

10.55 FILM: The Killer (1989) Action
thriller directed by John Woo
and starring Chow Yun-Fat as a
hitman who turns against his
former employers after he
accidentally blinds a young
woman while on a job. Stars
Chow Yun-Fat, Sally Yeh and
Danny Lee. (T)

1.00 NASCAR: The Sprint Cup 1.50
USPGA Golf 2.40 Race and Rally UK
3.05 Motorsport Mundial 3.30 Football
Italiano Special (R) 4.20 French Football
- Le Championnat 5.10 Neighbours (R/T)
5.35 House Doctor (R/T) 

BBC1 BBC2 ITV1 Anglia FOUR FIVE

MKLIFE TELEVISION
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To advertise call 01908 242490

31 Singleton Drive, 
Grange Farm,

Milton Keynes MK8 0PX

TEL: 01908 866800

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Mon-Sat 11am-11pm. 

Sun & Bank Holidays 3.00pm-11pm.

FREE DELIVERY

BUY ONE
GET ONE

FREE
ANY PIZZA ANY SIZE

from the set menu

HOME
ALONE

ANY SMALL PIZZA,
GARLIC BREAD &
POTATO WEDGES

£9.99
from the set menu

MEDIUM
MEAL DEAL

ANY MEDIUM PIZZA,
GARLIC BREAD &

4 BBQ WINGS
£11.99

from the set menu

FAMILY
MEAL DEAL

ANY LARGE PIZZA,
GARLIC BREAD &
8 BBQ WINGS &
POTATO WEDGES

£13.99
from the set menu

SINGLE
MEAL DEAL

SMALL 9” £5.99
MEDIUM 12” £7.99
LARGE 15” £9.99

from the set menu

FISH & CHIPS
Cod Boneless & Skinless, Haddock, Rock, Plaice £4.00
Skate £4.70
Chips                                               Regular £1.10 Large £1.70
Scampi                                                 8pcs £3.00 12pcs £4.00
Cod Roe £1.25
Fish Cake £1.10
Jumbo Sausage (Plain or in Batter) £1.20
Jumbo Saveloy £1.30
Jumbo Pancake Rolls (Curry or Savoury) £1.20
Pukka Pies (Steak & Kidney, Chicken & Mushroom, Beef & Onion) £1.75

CHICKEN & RIBS
Spit Roast Chicken 1/4 Leg £1.80 1/4 Wing £2.00
Spit Roast Chicken 1/2 £3.50 Whole £6.50
BBQ Spare Ribs Regular £3.50 Large £5.00
Southern Fried Chicken Wings 4pcs £1.50 8pcs £2.80
BBQ Chicken Wings 4pcs £1.50 8pcs £2.80
Southern Fried Chicken & Chips 2pcs £2.95 3pcs £3.85
Extra pcs of Chicken 1pc Leg £1.10

Southern Fried Chicken Combo (2 pcs of Southern Fried Chicken
& 4pcs of Southern Fried Wings & Chips) £4.35
Southern Fried Chicken Combo 2 (3 pcs of Southern Fried Chicken
& 4pcs of Southern Fried Wings & Chips) £5.25
Kings Feast (2 pcs of Southern Fried Chicken,
Ribs & 4pcs of Southern Fried Wings & Chips) £7.50
Queens Feast (1 pcs of Southern Fried Chicken
& 4pcs of Southern Fried Wings & Chips) £6.50
Chicken Nuggets 6pcs £2.20 9pcs £3.20
Chicken Wrap (Southern Fried Chicken Breast, Salad & Sauce) £2.50

BARGAIN BUCKETS
6 pcs of Southern Fried Chicken, 3 Chips,
Beans or Coleslaw & 1.5L Drink £9.95
8 pcs of Southern Fried Chicken, 3 Chips,
Beans or Coleslaw & 1.5L Drink £11.95
12 pcs of Southern Fried Chicken, 4 Chips,
Beans or Coleslaw & 1.5L Drink £15.95
16 pcs of Southern Fried Chicken, 4 Chips,
Beans, Coleslaw, 8 Pcs of Southern Fried Wings & 1.5L Drink £21.95

BURGERS Served in a seeded bun with salad and sauce on request)
1/4 Pounder £1.80
1/2 Pounder £3.00
Veggie Burger £2.00
Chicken Burger £2.20

PIZZAS
SAM’S CLASSIC PIZZAS - GET ONE GET ONE FREE

TRADITIONAL 9” Small 12” Med 15” Lge
Cheese & Tomato V £6.99  £8.99 £10.99
Ham & Mushroom £7.99  £9.99 £11.99
Hawaiian (Ham & Pineapple) £7.99  £9.99 £11.99

VEGETARIAN
Vegetarian (Tomatoes, sweetcorn, mushrooms,
red onions, mixed peppers) £8.99  £10.99 £12.99

HOT STUFF
Tandoori Hot (Tandoori chicken, red onions, mushrooms,
mixed peppers, jalapeno peppers & Hot Sauce) £9.99  £11.99 £13.99
Spicy Hot One (Spicy Beef, pepperoni, red onions, 
mixed peppers, jalapeno peppers & Hot Sauce)

FAMILY FAVOURITES
Pick & Mix (Original cheese & tomato with 5 toppings of your choice)
Chicken Feast (Chunks of Roast Chicken, mushrooms,
sweetcorn & red onions) £9.99  £11.99 £13.99
Chicken Supreme (Roast Chicken, BBQ Chicken,
Tandoori Chicken, mushroom & pineapple)
Pepperoni Passion (Double pepperoni & double mozzarella cheese)
Texas BBQ (BBQ Chicken, bacon, mixed peppers, red onions & BBQ sauce)
Mixed Grill (Sausage, crispy bacon, mushroom & tomatoes)

CREATE YOUR OWN
With these extra toppings: £1.00  £1.20 £1.40
Mozzarella cheese, feta cheese, anchovies, bacon, black olives, baked ham, mixed peppers, roast chicken,
tandoori chicken, BBQ chicken, tuna, jalapeno peppers, mushroom, red onions, pineapple, sausage, spicy
beef, sweetcorn, pepperoni, sundried tomatoes, tomatoes, hot sauce, BBQ sauce, garlic sauce, herbs.
Stuffed Edge with Cheese £1.00  £1.20 £1.40

KEBABS Served in Pitta Bread with salad and sauce of your choice 
(chilli sauce, garlic-mayonnaise, mint & yoghurt sauce)

Small Large
Lamb Doner £3.50  £4.50
Chicken Doner £3.50  £4.50
Lamb Shish (Cubes of Lamb) £3.80  £5.50
Chicken Shish (Cubes of Chicken Breast) £3.50  £5.00
Lamb Kofte (Mince Lamb, Onions & Herbs) £3.50  £5.00
Shish Mix (Lamb Shish & Onions & Peppers) £5.00
Sams Special Kebab (Lamb & Chicken doner, Lamb &
Chicken shish, Lamb Kofte, side salad, greek dip & 2 pittas) £9.95

SIDE ORDERS
Garlic Bread 5 slices £1.75 With cheese £2.10
Potato Wedges 8 oven baked with 2 dips £2.00 With cheese £2.50

AA682387

Vegetarian
Cheese & Tomato £5.95 £7.75 £9.45
Vegetarian Hot Mushrooms, Onions, Green Peppers £7.95 £10.75 £13.95
Vegetarian Mushrooms, Onions, Green Peppers & Sweetcorn £7.95 £10.75 £13.95
Spinocolli Mushrooms, Onions, Broccoli, Spinach, Fresh Garlic £7.95 £10.75 £13.95

Traditional
Hawaiian Ham & Pineapple £6.95 £9.55 £11.45
Ham & Mushroom £6.95 £9.55 £11.45
Beef One Ground Beef, Onions & Mushrooms £7.95 £10.95 £12.45
Chinese Chinese Chicken, Mushrooms & Sweetcorn £7.95 £10.95 £12.45
Classic Bacon, Mushrooms & Fresh Tomato £7.95 £10.95 £12.45

Hot Stuff
American Hot Peppers, Onions, Chillies, Green Peppers £7.95 £10.95 £13.95
Chicken Hot Tandoori Chicken, Gren Chillies, 
Fresh Tomato, Mushrooms £7.95 £10.95 £13.95
Mexican Passion Mexican Chicken, Red Peppers, 
Pineapple & Jalapeno Peppers £7.95 £10.95 £13.95
Mexicana Spicy Beef, Onions, Sliced Tomato & Green Chillies £7.95 £10.95 £13.95
Hot Tator Ground Beef, Onion, Green Peppers & 
Jalapeni Peppers £7.95 £10.95 £13.95

Starters
Garlic Bread (4pcs) £1.50 With Cheese (4pcs) £1.95
Cheesy Garlic Pizza Bread  (7") £2.95 Breaded Mozzarella Sticks (8pcs) £3.45
Potato Twisters (Per Portion) £2.50 Potato Wedges (Per Portion) £2.50
Potato Wedges (Per Portion) £2.50 Potato Skins (5pcs) with cheese £3.45
Pototo Skins (5pcs) with cheese £4.45 Jalapeno Peppers Cream cheese (6pcs)£3.45
Onion Rings (10 rings) £1.95
Dips, garlic & Mayonaise, BBQ, Chilli, Sour Cream, Garlic & Herb £0.30
Spicy Chicken Wings (8pcs) £3.45 BBQ Wings (8pcs) £3.45
Chicken Nuggets (6pcs) £1.95 Southern Fried Mr Chicken (6pcs) £1.95
BBQ Ribs (1.2 rack) £3.95

Pasta
Spaghetti Bolognese £3.95 Vegetable Lasagne £3.95
Meat Lasagne £3.95 Chicken & Mushroom Pasta £3.95

Salad
Salad Bar Onion, lettuce, fresh tomato, cucumber, coleslaw, ham, sweetcorn, green
peppers, olives, cheese, tuna, chicken £3.45
Green Salad £2.00 Coleslaw £1.30

Ice Cream
Haagen Daas 500ml, Vanilla, Choc Chips, Strawberry & Cream, 
Cookies & Cream, Baileys & Cream £3.95
House Ice Cream, Dairy, Strawberry, Chocolate, Caramel Coffee £2.95

Desserts
Tennessee Toffee Pie £1.95 Chocolate Fudge Cake £1.95
Strawberry Cheese Cake £1.95 Banoffi Pie £1.95

Cold Drinks
Coke, 7-UP, Fanta, Diet Coke (Can) £0.70 Bottle £1.55

Family Favourites
Pepperoni Plus, Double Pepperoni, Mushrooms & Onions £7.95 £10.95 £13.95

BBQ Original Chicken, Green Peppers, Fried Onion & 

Special BBQ Sauce £7.95 £10.95 £13.95

Meaty One Ham, Pepperoni, Beef, Spicy Pork £7.95 £10.95 £13.95

Sea Food Prawns, Anchovies, Tuna & Fresh Tomato £7.95 £10.95 £13.95

Free Choice Any 4 toppings of your choice £7.95 £10.95 £13.95

Late Breakfast Smokey Sausage, Bacon, Salami & Fried Onion£7.95 £10.95 £13.95

Alligator Pepperoni, lamb, Beef, Bacon, Garlic Sausage, Salami£7.95 £10.95 £13.95

GoGo Special
Green Peppers, Mushrooms, Onions, Ham, Beef & Pepperoni £7.95 £10.95 £13.95

Stuffed Edge Surcharges
Stuffed Edge with Cheese/with cheese & Pepperoni/

with Garlic & Herbs £1.00 £1.20 £1.40

Extra Toppings
Create your own pizza by using a Cheese and Tomato as a 

base then add your choice of toppings from the following £0.80 £0.90 £1.00

Meat Toppings Chicken Toppings Seafood Toppings Vegetable Toppings

Pepperoni, Salami Tandoori Chicken Tuna Pineapple, Mushrooms,

Garlic Sausage Chinese Chicken Anchovies Sweetcorn, Green Peppers

Smokey Sausage Plain Chicken Prawns Red peppers, Onions,

Ham, Spicy Pork Mexian Chicken Fresh Tomato, Green Chillies

Beef Aubergine, Fresh Garlic, 

Jalapeno peppers, Black

Olives, Spinach, Broccoli

Twin Deal
Any 2 medium Pizzas• (10.5”)

Any 2 starters, 2 dips
& 2 cans of soft drink.

only £15.95
(save up to £4.00)

Triple Choice
Any 3 Pizzas*

3 Medium £15 - 3 Large 12” £20
3 Supersize 15” pizzas £25 

2’s Special
Any 2 Pizzas*

10.5” - £11.90
12”- £15.90 15”- £17.90

Big Deal
Any large 12” Pizza*, 8 pcs Chicken
Wings, 4 pcs Garlic Bread, Bootle of

Soft Drink.
£13.95 (save up to £3.75)

Lunchtime Special
11.30 - 4.30 Mon - Thurs

One Cheese & Tomato Pizza
with a choice of 3 toppings

& 4 pcs Garlic bread.
Medium £5.00 (plus one can of drink) - 
Large £7.00 (plus two cans of drink) 

All for One
Any Medium 10.5” Pizza*, 4 pcs

Chicken Wings, 4 pcs Garlic Bread &
One can of soft drink.

£9.95 (save up to £1.90)

Double Deal
Any 2 large 12” Pizzas, 

2 Starters & Bottle of soft drink.
£19.95 (save up to £1.90)

The 5er
Any 3 medium 10.5” Pizzas*

(or more)
only £5.00 each

Beat the clock! only £9.95
Any Large 12” Pizza*, 8 pcs Chicken Wings, 4 pcs Garlic Bread
& 1 Bottle of drink. If ordered and delivered before 4pm Mon-Thurs (save up to £7.65)

www.pizzagogo.co.ukTTOO AALLLL MMKK

X-tra Value Meal
Any Large 12” Pizza*

FREE GARLIC BREAD
(4 pieces)

FREE POTATO TWISTERS

ONLY £10.95
AANNYY PPIIZZZZAA AANNYY SSIIZZEE ££77..9955 OONN CCOOLLLLEECCTTIIOONN OONNLLYY

When you spend over £15 receive a free portion of Kofte Kebab including special offers

Open 7 days a week 11.30am - Late • TO ORDER CALL:01908 274674
141 Queensway, Bletchley MK2 2DY AA683054

SPECIALS
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BUY ONE PIZZA - GET ONE FREE TO THE SAME VALUE! …
The Passionate Twelve Pizzas

9” 12” 12”
Extra Topping thin thin deep pan

1. Margarita cheese & tomato £6.00 £8.00 £9.00
2. Hawaiian cheese, tomato, luncheon ham, pineapple £7.00 £9.00 £10.50
3. Milano cheese, tomato, luncheon ham, mushroom £7.00 £9.00 £10.00
4. Vegi Special cheese, tomato, fresh mushroom, pineapple, corn, onions, peppers £7.00 £10.00 £11.00
5. Seafood cheese, tomato, tuna, prawns, anchovies £7.00 £9.00 £10.00
6. Hot & Spicy cheese, tomato, pepperoni, peppers, chilli, garlic £7.50 £10.50 £11.00
7. Passionate Special cheese, tomato, luncheon ham, beef, pepperoni, 

mushrooms, peppers £8.00 £10.50 £12.00
8. Meat Feast cheese, tomato luncheon ham, beef, pepperoni, sausage £8.00 £10.00 £12.00
9. Bombay Mix cheese, tomato, peppers, onions, lamb tikka, doner meat,

chicken tikka £8.00 £10.50 £12.00
10. Chicken Tikka cheese, tomato, chicken tikka, peppers, onions £8.00 £10.00 £11.50
11. Doner Meat cheese, tomato, doner meat, pepper, jalapeno peppers £8.00 £10.00 £115.0
12. Keema Special tomato, mozzarella, spicy minced lamb, peppers, onions, corn £8.00 £10.00 £11.00
Create your own pizza from these toppings: Luncheon ham, spicy beef, pepperoni, sausage, lamb tikka, chicken tikka, doner meat,
fresh mushrooms, peppers, corn, pineapple, jalapeno peppers, chilli, garlic, olives, tuna, prawns, anchovies, onions,sliced tomatoes.

KEBABS small large
1. Chicken Tikka Kebab 4.50 5.00

Chicken tikka with salad and chilli sauce
in a nan bread

2. Lamb Tikka Kebab 4.50 5.00
Lamb tikka with salad and chilli sauce
in a nan bread

3. Doner 3.50 4.00
Doner meat with salad and chilli sauce
in a pitta bread (50p extra for nan)

4. Kebab Mix 5.00 6.00
Chicken tikka, lamb tikka, doner meat in
nan bread with chilli sauce and salad

5. Doner Meat with chips 3.50 4.50
Chicken tikka with salad and chilli sauce
in a nan 

PICK ‘N’ MIX PIZZAS
Chicken, tomato and 8 toppings of your choice

9’ thin 12’ thin 12’ deep pan
8.50 10.50 12.00

Buy one and get one free or 10% discount on single pizza

OTHERS 1/2lb 1/4lb
Cheeseburger 3.70 2.70
Beef burger with chips 3.50 2.50
Chicken burger with chips 3.50 2.50
2 pcs chicken with chips 2.50
Corn on the cob 1.00
Spicy wings 2.50
Chicken nuggets 1.99
Garlic french bread 1.50
Garlic french bread with cheese, 
mushrooms, onion 1.80
Chips 1.00
Cheesecake 1.20
Chocolate fudge 1.20
Bottle of soft drink 1.50
Cans of soft drink 0.60
Apple pie 1.00

FREE DELIVERY within 3 miles to local areas.
Minimum order £7.00

1. Family Meal
6 pieces of chicken, 3 portions of chips,
6 nuggets, spicy beans/coleslaw, choc

fudge/ice cream, bottle of soft drink
£11.50

2. Variety Pack
6 pieces of chicken, 3 portions of chips,
6 chicken nuggets, 1\4lb cheeseburger
and chips, regular doner kebab, bottle

of soft drink £14.99

3. Family Kebab
6 pieces of chicken tikka, 6 pieces of
lamb tikka, doner meat, 4 pitta breads

or 3 nans with side salad and chilli
sauce,  bottle of soft drink £12.50

4. Passion Deal
12” deep pizza, (any pizza of your

choice), garlic french bread, 6 spicy
wings, bottle of soft drink

£11.99

FREE
DELIVERY

Tel: 01908

266060
OPENING TIMES:

Sunday to Thursday 5pm till midnight
Friday, Saturday 5pm till 2.00am

8 PORTERS LANE, KILNFARM, MILTON KEYNES
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Regular Large Extra Large
9” 12” 15”

6 Slices 8 Slices 12 Slices
The Original Suitable for vegetarians 5.99 7.99 9.99
Cheese & Tomato or Cheese & Garlic

Hawaiian Dream Ham & Pineapple 7.99 9.99 12.99
Farmhouse Classic 
Ham & Mushrooms

SPECIALITY PIZZAS
Meat Feast 8.99 11.99 13.99
Spicy Pork, Ham, Pepperoni, Smoky Sausage
Vegetarian DelightTM

Mushrooms, Green Peppers, Onions, Sweetcorn
All in OneTM

Pepperoni, Mushrooms, Green Peppers, Onion, Sweetcorn, Ham, Spicy Pork
Smoky Barbeque
Barbeque Chicken, Smoky Sausage, Red Onion, Sweetcorn, Barbeque Sauce
Pepperoni LoversTM

Double Pepperoni, mushroom, onion
Coriander Tandoori Chicken Extremely Hot!
Balti Chicken, Green Chillies, Garlic Sauce, Fresh Coriander, Red Onion
Mexican Heatwave Very Hot!
‘Double’ Spicy Pork, Onion, Jalapeno Peppers, Red Peppers, Chilli Powder
Vegetarian Volcano Very Hot!
Green and Red Peppers, Red Onion, Sweetcorn, Jalapeno Peppers, Chilli
Powder, Chilli Sauce
Oriental Express
Chinese Chicken, Green Peppers, Mushrooms, Sweetcorn
The Tuscan
Italian Sausage, Salami, Red Onion, Green Peppers, Mushrooms, Garlic
Sauce, Italian Seasoning
New Chicken BBQ Sizzler
Chargrilled Chicken, Bacon, Onion, Barbeque Sauce & Rio Pizza Sauce
New Lamb Donor Pizza
Lamb Donor, red onion, red & green peppers, garlic sauce
New Chicken Donor Pizza
Chicken Donor, red onion, red & green peppers, garlic sauce

SIDE ORDERS Single Double
price up

Delicious Dips (ideal for dipping crusts) 25p
BBQ, Sour Cream, Sweet Chilli or Garlic & Herb
Oven Baked Chips New 99p
Tasty low fat chips baked in our hot pizza ovens
Garlic Knots 1.49 2.25
6 delicious knots of dough brushed with garlic butter
Coleslaw 1.49 2.25
Garlic Bread 1.75 2.49
Garlic Bread with Cheese 1.95 2.75
Potato Wedges 2.49 3.75
Choice of dips
Chicken Wings 2.99 4.50
8 pieces - BBQ or spicy Peri Peri New
Chicken Nuggets 2.99 4.50
8 chunks of Chicken breast coated in breadcrumbs with choice of dip
BBQ Spare Ribs New 3.99
Juicy rack of ribs marinated in a delicious BBQ sauce
Wings ‘n’ Wedges Combo 3.99 5.99
6 BBQ or spicy Peri Peri Chicken wings served with spicy potato wedges and
two of our tasty dips
Kids Deal New 2.99
6” pan pizza with up to 2 toppings, garlic bread, can of Coke
10 Large Onion Rings 1.99

CREATE YOUR OWN PIZZA
WITH THESE EXTRA TOPPINGS

85p each (Regular) £1.00 each (Large) £1.20 each (Extra Large)
Anchovies • Bacon • Balti Chicken • Barbeque Chicken • Chinese
Chicken • Ham • Pepperoni • Salami • Italian Sausage • Smoky

Sausage • Spicy Beef • Spicy Pork • Prawns • Tuna • Black Olives •
Cheese • Green Chilli Peppers • Green Peppers • Jalapeno Peppers •

Mushrooms • Onion • Red Onion • Red Peppers • Pineapple •
Sweetcorn • Sweet & Sour Sauce • Barbeque Sauce • Garlic Sauce

BUY 1
GET 1 FREE

OR GET 10% OFF YOUR SINGLE PIZZA
on delivery or collection

buy any pizza and get a second upto the same size and
value. (Not in conjunction with any other offer)

Only on large and extra large pizzas

158 Queensway, Bletchley
Mon-Sun 12pm-10.30pm

01908 632236
Cash or credit card only

FREE DELIVERY
(WITHIN SPECIFIED AREA)

DEALS
Any Pizza, Any Size

£6.99
(Collection only)

PARTY DEAL
2 XL Pizzas + Spare Ribs + Wedges

+ Garlic Bread + Drink
£17.99

MEAL FOR TWO
Large pizza, Chicken Wings or

Potato Wedges plus a bottle of drink
£10.99

MEAL FOR ONE
Regular pizza, Garlic bread or

Potato Wedges plus can of drink
£6.99

DRINKS & DESSERTS
Coke, Diet Coke, Fanta, Sprite,
Dr Pepper - 330ml can 65p
Coke, Diet Coke, Fanta - 
1.25 litre bottle 1.79
Banoffee Pie - per slice 2.19 3.29
Tennessee Toffee Cream Pie - per slice 2.19 3.29
Ben & Jerrys Ice Cream - 500ml 4.19
Piece of cakeTM, Phish Food®, Caramel Chew ChewTM,
Chocolate Fudge Brownie, Cookie Dough, Chocolate
Therapy, New Fair Trade VanillaMinimum delivery order £7.99 AA683056

CChheeff’’ss
CCoorrnneerr

DDIIXXYY CCHHIICCKKEENN
Just Chicken

2/3/6 Pieces £1.99 £2.80 £5.25
8/12/16/20 Pieces £6.95 £9.90 £12.80 £15.90

BBQ Ribs
4 Ribs £2.49
6 Ribs £3.19
10 Ribs £5.50

Spicy Wings
4 Spicy Wings £1.49
6 Spicy Wings £1.99
12 Spicy Wings £3.49

Chicken Nuggets
4 Golden Nuggets £1.35
6 Golden Nuggets £1.85
15 Golden Nuggets £3.99

ROLO Meal
ROLO Crispy Chicken Pieces in a Tortilla Wrap £2.49
2 Crispy Chicken Pieces in Tortilla £3.49
with regular Fries and a Drink

Burgers
Chicken Fillet Burger £1.99
Fillet Burger & Cheese £2.15
Spicy Fillet Burger £1.99
Spicy Bean Burger (V) £1.99
Fillet-O-Fish £1.99
1/4 Pounder (Add cheese - 15p) £1.99
1/2 Pounder (Add cheese - 15p) £2.49

Side Dishes
Chips (Regular) £1.00
Chips (Large) £1.50
Potato Wedges £0.99
Corn on the Cob £0.99
Coleslaw £0.99
BBQ Beans £0.99
Chicken Popcorn £1.99

Drinks & Dessert
Cans £0.60
1.5 ltr Bottles £1.50
Trifle £0.79
Cheesecake £0.79
Apple Pie £0.79
For delivery purposes, the drink in the meals has been changed to a
330ml can, 3 Drink cans may be changed to a 1.5ltr bottle.

Dixy Bucket
6 pcs Chicken

4 Wings

3 Fries & Bottle of Drink

£9.99
Mega Bucket
8 Pieces of Chicken,

4 Chips, 6 Spicy Wings,
6 BBQ Ribs & 1.5 ltrs of

Soft Drink

£13.99
Family Bucket
8 Pieces of Chicken,
4 Chips, Large BBQ

Beans or Large
Coleslaw, 4 Chocolate

Donuts

£10.99
Chicken Buckets
6 pcs & 3 Chips £8.35

10 pcs & 4 Chips £10.99
16 pcs & 6 Chips £16.90

20 pcs & 8 Chips
£19.90see website for meal deals www.dialafood.co.uk/dixychickenA

A
68

30
52
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KEBAB HUT
RESTAURANT AND TAKEAWAY

Family Kebab only £12.50
3 Shish Kebabs, 8 piece lamb tikka, 8 piece chicken tikka, lamb doner meat,
chicken donermeat, 3 naan, salad & sauces, 1.5 ltr bottle of soft drink

Large mixed Kebab only £6.00
2 shish, 3 chicken tikka, 3 lamb tikka, chicken doner and lamb doner meat

Small mixed Kebab only £4.50
1 shish, 2 chicken tikka, 2 lamb tikka, chicken doner & lamb doner meat

Spicy Wing Bucket only £9.99
25 spicy wings, 4 regular fries, bottle of drink

Megabucket only £14.99
10 pieces of chicken, 4 regular fries, 6 spicy wings,
lamb doner meat, bottle of drink

Family Pack only £9.99
8 pieces of chicken, 4 fries, bottle of drink

Party Pack only £8.50
6 pieces of chicken, 3 fries, bottle of drink
All kebabs (lamb, shish, lamb/chicken doner, lamb/chicken tikka)

All burgers (1/2 & 1/4 pounder burger, chicken, veggie & fish)
We now cater for parties too, contact for details

01908 222224
Deliveries available 5pm-12am 7 days a week

Opening hours: Mon-Sat 12pm-12am, Sunday 1pm-12am
3 Stratford Road, Wolverton MK12 5LJ

GOOD
FOOD AWARD

2007

AA683049

SPECIAL
OFFER

3 Free Shish
with all orders

over £13.00
Subject to
availability

A
A

68
24

78

AA683057

MEGA PIZZA
PACK

BBaannqquueett NNiigghhtt
Sunday & Thursday Evenings 5 Course Meal Served.

Only £8.95 per head.

SSuunnddaayy BBuuffffeett
Noon - 5.00pm Only £7.99 per head

Children under 10 - Half Price!

KKaasshhmmiirr NNiigghhtt
Every Wednesday 5 Course Meal

and a glass of wine only £9.95 per head

Fully
Licenced

Indian
Restaurant

& Take-away

Valentines bookings now being taken.
5-course meal with a glass of wine- £19.95 per person'.

FREE HOME DELIVERY
Within Milton Keynes area. Minimum order £10.00

(20% Discount on collected orders over £12.00)

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Lunch: Midday - 2pm. Everyday.

Mon - Thurs: 5.30-11.30pm & Fri - Sat: 5.30-Midnight 
Sun: Midday-5pm & 5.30-11.00pm

01908 312969 / 225765
8 Church Street, Wolverton, Milton Keynes MK12 5JN

A
A
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Example of dishes available!
Starters
Chicken Chat Puree ........................£2.95
Chicken/Lamb Tikka. ......................£2.75
Onion Bhaji ......................................£1.95
Garlic Mushrooms ..........................£1.95
Eastern Promise for 2 a mixture of
chicken and lamb tikka, seekh kebab, all
lightly spiced and fried with onions £5.95
Chef’s Recommendations
Chicken/lamb Passanda. ................£5.95
Chicken/Lamb tikka Korai ................£5.95
Chicken/lamb Rezella ......................£6.95
Gosth Kofta Special ...................... £6.95
Chicken/lamb Karahi........................£6.95

Tandoori King Prawn Jalfrazi ........ £9.95
Vegetable Thali (to share) onion bhaji,
vegetable massala, vegetable curry,
bhindi bhaji, dall massala, pilau rice,
naan bread ....................................£10.95
Meat Thali (to share) Tandoori Chicken,
seekh kebab, chicken tikka massala,
lamb roghan josh, chana massala, pilau
rice, naan bread .......................... £11.95
House Specialities
Chicken Zafrani...............................£8.95
Chicken Tandoori King Prawn ......£10.95
Fish Special....................................£9.95
Traditional Dishes available starting at £4.95

Veg dishes starting at £3.95

❤ ❤

AA680551

2 Vegetable/Meat Samosas £1.70
Minced lamb/aromatically spiced mixed vegetables seasoned
with herbs
Onion Bhaji £1.75
Freshly chopped onion, coriander and fenugreek leaves with
selected herbs and spices
Allo Chat £2.10
Cubed potatoes and chick peas cooked in chat masala sauce
releasing a distinctly tangy favour
Pakora £2.30
Lightly flavoured and spiced vegetable pieces, deep fried
Chicken Pakora £2.60
Lightly flavoured battered & spiced chicken pieces, deep fried

Curry Dishes - Chicken or Lamb £4.45
Tender bite-sized cubes of meat in golden brown spicy gravy - not too
hot, not too mild
Korma Dishes - Chicken or Lamb £4.45
Very mild, sweet, creamy texture and rich flavour, ideal for those who
like milder spices
Karahi Dishes - Chicken or Lamb £4.45
Cooked deep pan style with medium strength Punjabi spices
Achari Dishes - Chicken or Lamb £4.45
Aromatic blend of spices in a dry thick sauce with an essence of pickle
Chicken or Lamb Jalfrezi £5.50
Thinly sliced chicken/lamb richly flavoured with red peppers, green
peppers, onions, gingers, spices and green chillies, cooked ‘stir fry’
style, transforms into something really special, full of flavour
Madras Dishes £4.45
Hot but not searing and contains interesting flavourings with a certain
amount of chilli
Vindaloo Dishes £4.45
Diced chicken, chunks of potato and copious amounts of hot spices
and fresh chilliesThese dishes are spiced and cooked over charcoal in the

tandoor that retains all the juices and taste inside and is
considered very healthy
Chicken or Lamb Tikka £2.20
Off the bone tender cubes of chicken or lamb marinated in tandoori
masala and freshly beaten yogurt, char-grilled to perfection for a
marvellous flavour
2 Sheek Kebab £2.20
Lamb seasoned with lemon juice, mint, coriander, onion, and
shaped into small sausages on a skewer, grilled over charcoal at
high temperatures in the tandoor.

Chicken or Lamb £4.25
Spinach (saag) - with savoury spices creates a typically authentic
dish
Prawn Jalfrezi £5.50
Prawn richly flavoured with red peppers, green peppers, onions,
gingers, spices and fresh green chillies, cooked ‘stir fry’ style,
transforms into something really special, full of flavour

Chicken Tikka Masala £5.20
A mild dish of tender cubes of chicken marinated and grilled over
charcoal in the tandoor until golden and pan cooked in a blend of
spices with coconut cream, nut and fresh cream sauce
Garlic Chilli Chicken £4.25
Cooked with fresh green chillies and garlic in a spicy dry sauce.
Remarkably very few ingredients are used to make this very chilli hot
but such a tasty dish
Rogon Josh Garlic Chilli Chicken £4.25
Originated in Kashmir at the time of the Moghul emperors. Tender
lamb cooked in a colourful, creamy sauce with glazed tomatoes, garlic
and herbs and delicately flavoured with aromatic whole spices,
medium strength
Vegetable Curry £2.00
Mixed vegetables cooked with herbs and spices
Saag Aloo £2.00
A combination of spinach and potato stir fired
Tarka Daal £2.00
Mashoor - tiny pink lentils. Moong - creamy yellow lentils, and Und -
white nutritious lentils, cooked together gently
Chicken or Lamb Biryani £5.50
A very aromatic dish treated with light spices and stir fried with basmati
rice
Pilau Rice £2.60
Shada Rice Steamed, white basmati rice £1.50
Naan £1.50
Leavened bread freshly baked over charcoal in the tandoor (earthen
oven). Naan bread stuffed with one of the following options and baked
over charcoal in the tandoor
Keema Naan Bread £1.80
Stuffed with a thin layer of lamb mince
Chilli Naan Bread £1.50
Garlic Naan Bread £1.70
Tandoori Roti £060
Wheat flour bread baked in the earthen oven

Chutneys - All chutneys are home-made £0.60
Mixed green salad £1.50
Raitha (cucumber or mixed) £1.60
Fresh, simple mixtures of home made yogurt with one or more other ingredients.
Chopped cucumber, onion, tomato and fresh coriander added to the yogurt

KEBABS Small    Large
Full Kebab 4.99 5.99
Lamb Doner Chicken Doner Kebab 2.90 3.70
Mixed Doner 3.60 4.30
Lamb Shish/Chicken Shish 3.25 4.00
Mixed Shish 4.20 4.80
Kebab Roll 2.40 3.00
Chicken Tikka Roll 3.50 4.00
Combination Kebabs
Lamb/Chicken doner meat & chips 2.50 3.50
Mixed doner met & chips 2.80 3.80
Chip Kebab 1.80 2.50
Salad Kebab 2.00 2.50

Pasta • Rice (Best seller)
NEW Chicken or Beef pasta 2.99 3.50
NEW Rice & Chicken or lamb curry 2.99 3.50
Cheesy Chips 1.30
Cheesy Chips with beans 1.40
NEW Masala Fish & Chips 3.49
Jacket Potato 2.49
Extra Toppings (each) 0.50
Cheese, Beans, Tuna, Chicken, Donor, Salad

1 piece Chicken 1.00
1 piece Chicken & Chips 1.70
2 pieces Chicken & Chips 2.70
6 Chicken nuggets 1.50
2 spicy hot wings 0.80
4 spicy hot wings 1.50
Regular Chips 0.80
Large Chips 1.50

NEW AND TASTY

SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN
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SKY ONE
6.00am Dream Team 7.00 Are You
Smarter Than A 10 Year Old? 8.00
Brainiac: Science Abuse 9.00 Cold
Case 10.00 Stargate SG-1 11.00
Stargate SG-1 12.00pm Are You
Smarter Than A 10 Year Old? 1.00
Cold Case 2.00 Las Vegas 3.00
Stargate SG-1 4.00 Stargate SG-1
5.00 Are You Smarter Than A 10 Year
Old ? 6.00 Futurama 6.30 Malcolm
in the Middle 7.00 The Simpsons
7.30 The Simpsons 8.00 Stargate
Atlantis 9.00 Lost 10.00 Cold Case
11.00 Ross Kemp In Aghanistan
12.00am Road Wars 1.00 Tenerife
Uncovered 1.50 The Villa 2.40 Mile
High 3.30 Las Vegas 4.20 Dream
Team 5.10 Guilty! 

ITV2
6.00am GMTV2 9.25 Smallville
10.15 Judge Judy 10.40 Judge Judy
11.05 Judge Judy 11.35 Airline
12.00pm Coronation Street 12.30
Coronation Street 1.00 Emmerdale
1.30 The Jeremy Kyle Show 2.35
The Jeremy Kyle Show 3.45 The
Ricki Lake Show 4.30 Sally Jessy
Raphael 5.20 The Montel Williams
Show 6.05 Judge Judy 6.35 Judge
Judy 7.00 Smallville 8.00 No Place
Like Home? 9.00 FILM: Along Came
Polly 10.45 FILM: The Truth About
Charlie 12.40am The Office: An
American Workplace 1.10 Harry Hill’s
TV Burp 1.40 Teleshopping 4.40 ITV2
Nightscreen 

BBC3
7.00pm Dog Borstal 8.00 Find Me
the Face 9.00 The Real Hustle Las
Vegas 9.30 Bizarre ER 10.00
EastEnders 10.30 Lily Allen and
Friends 11.15 Family Guy 11.40
Family Guy 12.00am Find Me the
Face 1.00 The Real Hustle Las Vegas
1.30 Lily Allen and Friends 2.15
Bizarre ER 2.45 Dog Borstal 3.45
Close 

BBC4
7.00pm World News Today 7.30 Pop
Go the Sixties 7.35 Batman 8.00
Around the World in 80 Treasures
9.00 Goodness Gracious Me 9.30
The Armstrong and Miller Show
10.00 Citizen Smith 10.30 Very
Russian Geniuses: Storyville
12.00am BBC Four World Cinema
Awards 2008 1.00 Citizen Smith 1.30
Proms on Four 2007 4.05 Close 

SATELLITE

TUESDAY
February 19

6.00 Breakfast (T) 9.15 Animal 24:7 (T)
10.00 Homes under the Hammer (T)
(Followed by BBC News; Weather) 11.00
To Buy or Not to Buy (T) 11.30 Cash in
the Attic (T) (Followed by BBC News;
Weather) 12.15 Bargain Hunt (T) 1.00
BBC News; Weather (T) 1.30 Regional
News and Weather (T) 1.45 Doctors (T)
2.15 Diagnosis Murder (R/T) 3.00 BBC
News and Weather (T) 3.05 CBBC 4.35
Blue Peter (T) 5.00 Newsround (T) 5.15
The Weakest Link (R/T) 6.00 BBC News
and Weather (T) 6.30 Regional News and
Weather (T) 
7.00 The One Show Adrian Chiles

and Christine Bleakley present a
magazine series. (T)

7.30 EastEnders Phil is arrested for
trashing Jack’s flat - but have
the police got the right man? (T)

7.57 BBC News and Regional
News

8.00 Holby City Sam has had
enough of everyone treating him
with kid gloves, and Kyla
struggles to cope without Stuart.
(T)

9.00 Hotel Babylon A leading
fashion company is holding a
retreat weekend for its top brass
and Charlie is bemused by the
strength of Anna’s moral
convictions when she uncovers
exploitation at work. (T)

10.00 BBC News; Regional News;
Weather (T)

10.25 Regional News Programmes
10.35 Imagine... The Secret of Life

(T)
11.25 Film 2008 with Jonathan

Ross The latest film news and
reviews with Jonathan Ross. (T)

11.55 FILM: Steal (2002) Action
thriller in which a group of young
and imaginative bank robbers
pull off a series of impressive
heists using skates, snowboards
and extreme sport skills to
escape the clutches of the
police. Stars Stephen Dorff. (T)

1.10 Weatherview 1.15 Sign Zone: See
Hear (R/T) 1.45 The Natural World (R/T)
2.35 Ben’s Zoo (R/T) 3.35 Wanted Down
Under (R/T) 4.20 Joins BBC News 24 (T) 

6.00 CBeebies 8.00 CBBC 10.30 Beat
the Boss (R/T) 11.00 Animal Park - Wild
on the West Coast (R/T) 12.00 The Daily
Politics (R/T) 12.30 Working Lunch (T)
1.00 Open Gardens (R/T) 1.30 The
People Watchers (T) 2.15 Don’t Get
Done, Get Dom (R/T) 3.00 Escape to
the Country (R/T) 3.45 Flog It! (T) 4.30
Ready Steady Cook (T) 5.15 Britain’s
Dream Homes (T) 6.00 Eggheads (R/T)
6.30 Ben Fogle’s Extreme Dreams (T) 
7.00 This World This film tells the

story of beautiful Laleh
Seddigh, an Angelina Jolie
lookalike who has become
Iran’s national motor sports
champion. (T)

7.30 Wainwright’s Walks (T)
8.00 An Island Parish Keri finds

himself in Milan on an unusual
mission for Radio Scilly. Things
look up for Heike the vet when
she discovers a private zoo. (T)

8.30 Masterchef The four finalists
are sent to Luton and Dunstable
Hospital canteen where they
have to cater for 400 hungry
doctors and nurses. (T)

9.00 Horizon The highest life
expectancies on the planet are
found on the remote Japanese
island of Okinawa, in the
Californian town of Loma Linda
and in the mountains of
Sardinia. (T)

9.50 Coast (T)
10.00 Mock the Week... Again

Comedy show combining
elements of panel game, stand-
up and improvisation. (R/T)

10.30 Newsnight (T) (Followed by
Weather)

11.20 Paradise or Bust
Relationships have blossomed
between the tribe members, but
the business still struggles. Ben
has decided to go home to
raise some funds, but first he
wants to solve community
problems and fulfil some eco
promises. (R/T)

12.20 Joins BBC News 24 (T) 2.00-
6.00 BBC Learning Zone 

6.00 GMTV (T) 9.25 The Jeremy Kyle
Show (T) 10.30 This Morning (T) 11.10
ITV News (T) 11.15 Regional News and
Weather 11.20 This Morning (T) 12.30
Loose Women (T) 1.30 ITV Lunchtime
News and Weather (T) 2.00 Dickinson’s
Real Deal (R/T) 2.30 The Alan Titchmarsh
Show (T) 3.30 The Royal Today (T)
(Followed By Local Weather) 4.00
Rosemary and Thyme (R/T) 5.00
Goldenballs (T) 6.00 Regional News and
Weather 6.30 ITV Evening News and
Weather (T) 
7.00 Emmerdale Jo and Andy get

married in prison. Jasmine gets
a new job at Home Farm. Bob
wants to hire Mel - but a jealous
Viv puts her foot down. (T)

7.30 UEFA Champions League
Live: Liverpool v Inter Milan
Steve Rider presents live
coverage from Anfield of the first
knockout round, first leg game
between Liverpool and Inter
Milan. (T)

10.00 News at Ten and Weather (T)
10.40 UEFA Champions League

Highlights Highlights of
tonight’s UEFA Champions
League round 16 first leg
matches, including Liverpool v
Italian champions Inter Milan at
Anfield, Chelsea taking on
Olympiacos in Greece, Real
Madrid against Roma, and
Schalke’s clash with Porto in
Germany. (T)

11.40 Police Camera Action Special
edition looking at how
technology has helped police to
stay one step ahead of criminals
during pursuits, from the early
days of nudging a vehicle off the
road to the latest techniques
involving stingers and
helicopters. (R/T)

12.10 Nightwatch with Steve Scott -
Crime (T) (Followed by ITV News
Headlines) 1.50 Loose Women (R/T)
2.40 The Jeremy Kyle Show (R/T) 3.35
ITV Nightscreen 5.30 ITV Early Morning
News (T)

6.05 The Hoobs (R/T) 6.55 Freshly
Squeezed 7.25 Everybody Loves
Raymond (R/T) 7.50 Everybody Loves
Raymond (R/T) 8.20 Just Shoot Me (R/T)
8.45 Frasier (R/T) 9.15 Will & Grace
(R/T) 9.45 Will & Grace (R/T) 10.15
Without a Trace (R/T) 11.05 ER (R/T)
12.00 News at Noon (T) 12.30 A Place
in Greece (R/T) 1.00 A Brief History Of
Fun (R/T) 1.20 FILM: City Under The
Sea (1965) Drama starring Vincent Price.
(T) 2.55 Come Dine with Me (R/T) 3.25
Countdown (T) 4.15 Deal Or No Deal (T)
5.00 Richard & Judy (T) 6.00 The
Simpsons (R/T) 6.30 Hollyoaks (T) 
7.00 Channel 4 News Includes

sport and weather. (T)
7.55 The Political Slot

Conservative candidate for
London Mayor Boris Johnson
examines the problems for the
young in inner cities. (T)

8.00 Supersize vs. Superskinny
In Brighton, Kevin Calladine lives
on a diet of coffee and
cigarettes and weighs in at just
8 stone 7lb, while Essex girl Julie
Mead tips the scales at more
than three times that amount. (T)

9.00 The Girl With 8 Limbs: A
Bodyshock Special The story
of two-year-old Lakshmi Tatma,
the Indian girl born with extra
limbs whose parents face the
journey to Bangalore and the
difficult decision to risk her life
with dramatic surgery. (T)

10.00 Shameless Frank is smitten
after a brief encounter with a
beautiful stranger on a bus.
Debbie finds a supposedly
failsafe way of bringing in some
cash to pay for the family’s first
ever holiday. (T)

11.05 Baby Bible Bashers BAFTA
award-winning director Amelia
Hann uncovers the unsettling
and often disturbing world of
child evangelism. (R/T)

12.10 Partypoker.com Late Night Poker
1.10 Barcelona World Race (R) 1.35
World Cup Skiing 3.35 KOTV (T) 4.00
Red Bull Air Race 2007 (R/T) 5.00
Richard & Judy (R)

6.00 Milkshake! 9.00 The Wright Stuff (T)
10.30 Trisha Goddard (T) 11.30 The
Hotel Inspector (R/T) 12.30 five news (T)
12.45 Law and Order (R/T) 1.45
Neighbours (T) 2.15 Home and Away (T)
2.50 Animal Rescue Squad (T) 3.05
FILM: A Perry Mason Mystery: The
Case of the Wicked Wives (1993)
Drama starring Paul Sorvino. (T) 5.00 five
news (T) 5.30 Neighbours (R/T) 6.00
Home and Away (R/T) 6.30 Animal
Rescue Squad (T) 
7.00 five news National and

international news. (T)
7.30 Extraordinary Animals Series

of documentaries profiling some
remarkable members of the
animal kingdom. (R/T) (Followed
by five news update)

8.00 The Bearman In the forests of
New Hampshire, bear expert
Ben Kilham has dedicated his
life to understanding black
bears. (T) (Followed by five news
at 9)

9.00 CSI: Crime Scene
Investigation The apparent
suicide of a female freshman on
a university campus brings Sara
back in contact with an old
nemesis. (T)

10.00 CSI: Miami While gathering
evidence at the scene of an
accident where the driver was
decapitated during a dangerous
stunt, the CSIs are led to believe
that the boy’s death may have
been murder. (R/T) 

11.00 Law and Order: Criminal
Intent Crime drama series that
looks inside the minds of
criminals. The team continues
the investigation into the murder
of a visiting teenage girl from
Iowa. An influential judge with a
sordid private life is the prime
suspect, but the suspect fights
back by delving into Logan’s
past and attacking Goren’s
mental health. (T)

12.00 The FBI Files (R/T) 1.00 NBA
Basketball 3.30 Football Italiano 5.10
Neighbours (R/T) 5.35 House Doctor
(R/T) 

BBC1 BBC2 ITV1 Anglia FOUR FIVE

MKLIFE TELEVISION

OPERATED BY NEWMARKET AIR HOLIDAYS LTD • ABTA V7812 • ATOL PROTECTED 2325

Name                                                         Address

Postcode Daytime Tel:

Alternatively, for a brochure - tick box(es) - Bamoral & Highlands (BAM) Killarney & Kerry (KKL),
complete and send this coupon to: Newmarket Holidays, FREEPOST KT2720, Worcester Park KT4 8BR (NO STAMP REQUIRED).

To book or for a brochure call our
CREDIT CARD HOTLINE: 0845 226 7754 Quoting Advert Code BOS

or book online at www.newmarket.travel/bos

Visits to Balmoral and
Inverness, plus monster

spotting at Loch Ness!
Includes � Return flights to
Edinburgh from Gatwick Airport
� Coach travel in Scotland 
� 5 nights half-board at the
Highlander Hotel, Newtonmore,
Fishers Hotel, Pitlochry, or the
Craiglynne Hotel in Grantown on
Spey (depending on choice of
departure date) � Entrance to
Balmoral Castle � A visit to
Cawdor Castle (entrance payable

locally) � Tour of Royal Deeside � Visits to Loch Ness,
Inverness, Aviemore and a Whisky distillery � The Services
of a Tour Manager

From £379.00
Departs April to July 2008

Balmoral & 
the Highlands

of Scotland
FLYING FROM GATWICK AIRPORT Join us on this

wonderful five-day
holiday to one of
Ireland’s most unspoilt
regions with its
spectacular lakes,
mountains, warm
hospitality and stunning
coastline. 
Includes � Return flights
to Ireland direct from
Gatwick Airport � Return
airport to hotel transfers
� 4 nights’ B&B at the

4� Manor West Hotel in Tralee (evening meals available at
a supplement) � A scenic tour of the Ring of Kerry � A trip
to the Lakes of Killarney � A visit of Muckross House in
Killarney National Park � The services of a Tour Manager

From £289.00
Departs April to Jun, Sept & Oct 2008

Killarney
& the Ring of Kerry
FLYING FROM GATWICK AIRPORT

AA
67

59
67

Contemporary Indian Cuisine
Fully Air Conditioned

FREE HOME DELIVERY
Over £12.00

Minimum Order £12.00
20% Discount are collected over £20.00

Sunday &
Thursday Evening
5 course Gourmet

Night
£8.95 pp

Sunday Buffet
12pm-9pm

£7.50 Adults
£4.50 Children

BANQUET
NIGHT

5 course meal with
FREE glass of wine

£9.95 pp
Valentines: Bookings now being taken

5 course meal with glass of wine/beer £17.95
52 Church Street, Wolverton, Milton Keynes MK12 5JW

Tel: MK 311188/312700
AA683479

❤ ❤

MKTAKEAWAYS
YOUR WEEKLY GUIDE TO THE BEST
TAKEAWAYS IN MILTON KEYNES

To advertise call
01908 242490
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MKLIFE WHAT’S ON   FOOD   PARK LIFE     

Leisure or events news? email david.gale@mk-news.co.uk | phone 01908 809809

DAILYLIFE

FRIDAY
THE Scottish Falsetto Sock Puppet Theatre,
Madcap Theatre, Wolverton. 8pm. Sock Tour
2008. Hilarious Adult sock puppet show, some
adult themes contained, bring your children at
your own risk! Tickets £8-£6 from Madcap
01908 320179.

SATURDAY
MADCAP Theatre, Wolverton. Evening of
Diverse Entertainment. Many acts old and new.
Tickets £5 for members, £6 instant
membership on the door for newcomers and
non-members. Interactive art in the bar with a
local artist. Host/MC Matthew Michael Taylor of
Monkey Kettle. Regular performers Neil
Beardmore, Dance with the boys from Frantic-
UK, poetry and surrealness with Simon
Edwards. Comedy, drama, films, allsorts
For more info: www.madcap.org.uk,
carolynvale@madcap.org.uk, 01908 320179

CLOCK Inn for Music, Shenley Leisure Centre.
The Bullfrogs, a local country and folk band,
bringing you great music
Web site: www.shenleyleisure.org.uk
E-mail: andrew@shenleyleisurecentre.co.uk

VALENTINE’S cocktail and mingle night,
Ramada Encore, hotel, Central Milton Keynes.
Mingle,meet and have fun meeting new
unattached people over 25. Wear something
red for Valentine’s and best dressed person
wins a prize. For more details contact 07888
604014.
Website: www.simplymingling.co.uk

ORCHID Show, Village Hall, Flitwick. The North
Bucks Orchid Society’s Annual Orchid Show
11am-4pm. Admission £1. Accompanied
children free. Visiting societies’ displays. Trade
stands, help and advice on growing orchids.
Refreshments and tombola.
Contact: Kate 01234 824882

SUNDAY
MR Boom. Madcap Theatre, Wolverton. 2pm.
The popular children’s One Man Band from the
moon has been visiting Planet Earth for over 20
years now. His imaginary space ship has
landed in schools, theatres, tents and fields.
Wee Earthlings have  spent six years visiting
him in his lunar dome home, travelling Over the
Moon via BBC2 educational TV for which he
presented some seventy 15 minute
programmes for primary and nursery children.
Tickets £5 each, a family of 4 get in for £16.
01908 320179

IDOLRICH Theatre Rotto production - Cric the
Croc. Stantonbury Campus Theatre. 2pm. A
lively workshop in which children make
puppets prior to joining the action. 4pm - Meet
some sprightly characters, who jump from the
shelves of Miss Dorothea’s kitchen on a guest
to save the children from the jaws of an
exceedingly greedy new neighbour Cric the
Croc! Tickets £5.50 in advance. £6.50 on the
day. Suitable for ages 4-plus. 45 minutes long.
E-mail: theatre@stantonbury.org.uk
Contact: Theatre Box Office 01908 324422

THE Birds, Milton Keynes Theatre 3pm.
Interactive concert including lots of practical
participation. Great for all the family.
Contact: Box Office 0870 060 6652

THE Daves, Woughton Leisure Centre. Live
band in the theatre at lunchtime (1pm) ‘raw, in
yer face classic punk songs delivered with pure
energy and excitement’. FREE entry, families
welcome.

TUESDAY
GET your feet moving to the sounds of Ross
Mitchell and his band as they play all your
favourite dance hall classics, from Latin
American to Ballroom and beyond! 
Admission is only £3 and includes tea, coffee
and biscuits. The dance is in Middleton Hall at
thecentre:mk from 1pm - 3pm on Tuesday 19
February and all proceeds will go the Extra
Care Charitable Trust
Visit the website for more details on
www.thecentremk.com

� Publicise your event free in the DAILY LIFE column 

e-mail: david.gale@mk-news.co.uk
Keep your description brief and a week in advance of publication 

TASTELIFE

IN THE PARKS

THE SWAN
Wavendon Road, Salford
Tel: 01905 281008 
Reviewed by Simone Corgan

SURROUNDED by willow trees, The
Swan has a stunning garden facility,
ideal for enjoying a refreshing drink
or al fresco dining on those warm
spring and summer evenings with
ample seating and an array of fea-
ture lighting.   

Inside the bar and restaurant has a
clean, contemporary design.  A vari-
ety of seating options and tables are
available in the bar to suit individu-
als, couples or large groups.

The menu aims to please with a
selection of dishes, including garlic
prawns with tomatoes, chick peas
and toast available as a starter or as
a main should they take your fancy.

To start I chose home made soup
of the day (£4) which was a delicious

roasted tomato served with crusty
white bread, while my guest went
for the grilled goat cheese, pear and
walnut salad (£6.50)  beautifully pre-
sented on a bed of mixed green
salad leaves.

For my main course I toyed with
choosing the roast free range chick-
en served with parsnip gratin and
curly kale (£12.75) but opted for the
household favourite sausage and
mash (£9.50). Thinking that would

not be enough I also ordered a side
bowl of chips (£2.50). 

However, my eyes had been bigger
than my belly, as two massive
sausages, surrounded by creamy
mash and soaked in tasty gravy pre-
sented a huge challenge.

Like their chicken and eggs, The
Swan only uses free range pork, and
my sausages were cooked to perfec-
tion. 

My guest informed me her pork T-
bone and lima beans and corn (£13)
supported by mini pillars of corn on
the cob and butter beans was deli-
ciously finished with a smoky sauce.

Despite being full to the brim I can
never turn down dessert, so the
light option of mango and passion
fruit sorbet (£5) was perfect for my
sweet tooth while my guest’s baked
honey cheesecake (£5) from the
specials board certainly did not dis-
appoint.

ACROSS the city a new type of park
ranger is being nutured – one that,
as well as loving parks, hunts for
bugs, takes care of wildlife, builds
dens, tracks animals, meets new
friends and has fun. 

Around twenty junior rangers,
aged between 9 and 12, can be
found in a park near you. Knee-high
to a grasshopper the rangers are
mad about wildlife , taking care of
their environment and making sure
that parks are great places to visit. 

To date the young rangers have
been bug-hunting, moth and bat
spotting, enjoyed a day-long ramble
and organised a sponsored litter

clean-up at one of the city’s ancient
woods. In the next few months
they’re planning to go camping, tak-
ing a forest walk in a local country
park and build nest boxes to help
our feathered friends.

Gordon Redford, Junior Ranger
Leader, said: “While the kids enjoy
getting fresh air and watching
wildlife, they’re also team building,
caring for their community and
hopefully gaining an understanding
and respect for green spaces every-
where in Milton Keynes.

Nowadays a lot of kids don’t get
the opportunity to get plenty of
fresh air and have great outdoor

experiences with other kids.
We wanted to create a club that

helped children explore the great
outdoors, where they could meet
new friends and learn new skills but
ultimately we want them to have
fun in our fantastic parks.

It’s great to see young rangers blos-
soming and introducing their own
friends and family to the beauty of
our parks. We’ve grown in numbers
and we hope this year we’ll be
inspiring more children to become
mini park rangers.”

There are still spaces for children
to become junior rangers - ideally
kids should be up for adventure,

enjoy being outdoors, interested in
wildlife and don’t mind getting
damp or muddy.

The junior rangers meet once a
month on a Saturday morning
between 10.00 and 12.30. The next
meeting will take place on Saturday
16 February at Salcey Forest.

Other meetings will take place at
different park locations across
Milton Keynes and there is a charge
of £1 per session to cover refresh-
ments.

Interested in becoming a junior
ranger? Contact Gordon Redford on
01908 233600 or visit www.thepark-
strust.com for further information.

Junior rangers – born to be wild
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Anniversary
Celebrations!

01908 611140

112 High Street, Newport Pagnell, Milton Keynes, MK16 8EH. newportpag@sureslim.com    www.sureslimuk.com
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Old Rectory has three bed
apartment on the top floor

YOUR FASTEST-GROWING
LOCAL PROPERTY SECTION
CALL 01908 689566 TO ADVERTISEMKPROPERTY

THE Old Rectory is a Grade II listed Georgian property
situated in an off-road location in Newton Longville. 

Internally The Old Rectory briefly comprises a 23ft
lounge, 22ft dining room, 17ft family room, kitchen,
conservatory, greenhouse and utility. On the first floor
there are five bedrooms, two en suites and family bath-
room. 

The property has a self-contained three-bedroom
apartment on the top floor which could be re-incorpo-
rated into the main house. 

The apartment comprises a lounge, dining room,
kitchen/ breakfast, family bathroom and three bed-
rooms all with stunning views. 

This period property still boasts many original fea-
tures including shutters across sash windows, ornate
coving to high ceilings, stone floors some with mosaic. 

There are wrap around mature gardens all round a
wooden terrace and three garages with loft space
above.

Price £975,000.
Contact Taylors Executive Homes on 01908 240981.

When you are moving house and you want a quick,
professional service speak to

Patricia Miller at CMK on 01908 202150
Alison Mansfield at Bletchley on 01908 366333

www.woodfines.co.uk
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ARE YOU LOOKING FOR MAXIMUM EXPOSURE?
WHEN SELLING YOUR HOME YOU'LL WANT MAXIMUM EXPOSURE.

TAYLORS, THE LEADING ESTATE AGENT IN MILTON KEYNES HAS JUST GOT BIGGER !
DUE TO FANTASTIC SUCCESS TAYLORS HAVE NOW OPENED AN OFFICE WITHIN THE

MORRISON'S STORE, AT WESTCROFT DISTRICT CENTRE MILTON KEYNES !

CALL TAYLORS CENTRAL NOW AND 
JOIN IN OUR SUCCESS ON 01908 678151.

AA682880
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www.taylorsestateagents.co.uk Call for a FREE market appraisal

Executive Homes

Ask about our 
London Link

EXECUTIVE HOMES OFFICE
436 Midsummer Boulevard

Tel: 01908 240981
email: mkexec@taylorscountrywide.co.uk

Shenley Church End £650,000

Set in a development of three exclusive properties this stunning home is enviably
located and boasts, four receptions rooms, five bedrooms, three en suites and
double garage.

Woolstone Offers in excess of £599,950

Five bedroom detached executive residence with boasts a private gated driveway
offering extensive off-road parking, double garage and generous private gardens,
four reception rooms and conservatory, two en suites and double garage.

Woolstone £650,000

A beautifully presented property on a generous plot, three reception rooms, four
bedrooms, en suite, double garage, gardens wrap around the property boasting
numerous patio areas, a summerhouse and vegetable garden.

Hartwell £599,950

Village property boasts open country views, generous parking in front of the
detached double garage. Three reception rooms,  five bedrooms, two en suites,
top floor are two further bedrooms, perfect for guests.
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www.taylorsestateagents.co.uk Call for a FREE market appraisal

Executive Homes
Ask about our London Link

EXECUTIVE HOMES OFFICE
436 Midsummer Boulevard

Tel: 01908 240981
email: mkexec@taylorscountrywide.co.uk

Shenley Brook End O.I.E.O £350,000

A stunning four bedroom detached, lounge with high vaulted ceilings, dining
room, master bedroom suite with en suite, private rear garden and double

garage.

Shenley Brook End £399,950

Five bedroom detached offered with no upper chain, three reception rooms,
kitchen/breakfast, two en suites, generous gardens and double garage.

Ask about our London Link

Emerson Valley              O.I.E.O £375,000

Five bedroom detached, three reception rooms, large P-shaped conservatory, en
suite, double garage incorporating sauna and shower room, to the rear

integrated hot tub, landscaped gardens and decking.

Westcroft O.I.E.O £400,000

Generous plot and boasts spectacular kitchen, bathrooms and gardens, three
reception rooms, four bedrooms, en suite and immaculately presented gardens

to side and rear and double garage.

Willen £450,000

Five bedroom detached, three reception rooms, conservatory, two en suites,
detached double garage and south facing garden to rear. 
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TAYLORS CENTRAL OFFICE
436 Midsummer Boulevard

Tel: 01908 678151
email: centralmiltonkeynes@taylorscountrywide.co.uk

Central

Call for a FREE market appraisal
www.taylorsestateagents.co.uk

Kents Hill £199,995

• Three bedroom 
• Semi detached • Entrance Hall

• Lounge • Dining Room
• Kitchen

• Two double bedrooms
• Off road parking

Giffard Park £214,995

• Three/Four bedrooms
• Semi detached

• Entrance Hall • Cloakroom
• Lounge • Re-fitted kitchen/Diner

• Detached double garage
• Front & Rear Gardens

Middleton £170,000

• Two double bedrooms
• Entrance Hall 

• Cloakroom • Kitchen
• Lounge/Diner • Family Bathroom

• Off road parking
• Front & Rear Gardens

Monkston £169,995

• Two Double Bedrooms
• Terraced • Entrance Hall
• Lounge/Diner • Kitchen

• Conservatory
• Large Garden

• Off road parking

Eaglestone £139,995

• Two bedrooms
• Bungalow • Entrance Hall

• Kitchen • Lounge
• Shower Room

• Front & Rear Gardens
• A viewing is a must ! 

Shenley Brook End Guide Price £300,000

• Four bedroom detached
• Entrance Hall & Cloakroom

• Lounge • Dining Room
• Kitchen/breakfast Room

• Utility & Two En-suites • Private rear garden
• Driveway leading to garage

Bradwell Guide Price £240,000

• Four bedrooms detached
• Entrance Hall & Cloakroom

• Lounge • Dining Room
• Kitchen/breakfast Room

• Shower Room & Family Bathroom
• Front & Rear Gardens • Garage

Bradwell £244,995

• Four bedroom detached
• Entrance Hall & Cloakroom

• Lounge • Kitchen • Dining Room
• Rear Lobby & Utility

• Shower Room & En-suite
• Front & Rear Gardens & Garage

Kents Hill Guide Price£120,000

• One bedroom
• Leasehold • Entrance

• Lounge/Diner
• Re-fitted kitchen

• Re-fitted bathroom
• Allocated parking

Shenley Church End£319,995

• Four bedroom detached
• Entrance Hall & Cloakroom

• Lounge • Dining Room
• Kitchen/Diner • En-suite & Bathroom

• Garage & Off road parking
• Front & Rear Gardens

Westcroft £229,950

• Four bedroom semi detached
• Entrance Hall & Study

• Cloakroom/Shower Room
• Lounge & Dining Room • Kitchen/breakfast Room

• Utility & En-suite
• Rear Garden • Driveway leading to garage

Stantonbury £149,995

• Three bedroom
• Entrance Hall

• Lounge • Sun Lounge
• Kitchen • Bathroom

• Garage
• Front & rear gardens

What Does
Your Board

Say?

Call 
Taylors 

Now On
01908 678151

What Does
Your Board

Say?

Call 
Taylors 

Now On
01908 678151
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OLNEY OFFICE
26a Market Place

Tel: 01234 713333
email: olney@taylorscountrywide.co.uk

Call for a FREE market appraisal
www.taylorsestateagents.co.uk

Bozeat £349,995

• 4 Bedrooms
• Lounge & Dining Room

• Kitchen/Breakfast Room with Utility
• En suite to master

• Basement store
• Rear Garden

• Garage and driveway

Harrold £124,995

• 2 Bedrooms
• Ground floor apartment

• 13ft Lounge
• Fitted Kitchen

• Fitted Bathroom
• Allocated parking

Olney £224,995

• 3 double bedrooms
• Undergone many improvements

• Lounge/Diner
• Conservatory

• Refitted Kitchen
• Front & Rear Gardens

• Parking and integral garage

Filgrave £274,995

• 3 Bedrooms
• Accommodation over 3 floors

• Tranquil rural position
• Lounge with Inglenook

• Kitchen with Range cooker
• Sizeable rear garden

• Overlooking open countryside

Bozeat O.I.R.O. £375,000

• 6 Bedrooms
• Lounge & Dining Room

• Two En suites
• Gym room with hot tub

• Rear Garden
• Off Road Parking

Olney £219,995

• 3 Bedrooms
• Lounge

• Refitted Kitchen/Diner
• Refitted bathroom

• Rear garden
• Block paved driveway

• Integral garage

A
A
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Turvey O.I.R.O. £424,995

• 3 Bedrooms
• Lounge & Dining Room

• Fitted Kitchen • Conservatory
• Downstairs cloakroom/shower room

• Sizeable rear garden
• Double garage and off road parking

• Potential to extend (subject to planning)

Podington O.I.E.O. £189,995

• 2 Bedrooms
• Large Lounge/Diner

• Fitted Kitchen
• Downstairs Bathroom

• Storage barns at the rear
• No Upper Chain

• Sharnbrook catchment
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NEWPORT PAGNELL OFFICE
87 High Street, Newport Pagnell

Tel: 01908 611966
email: newportpagnell@taylorscountrywide.co.uk

Call for a FREE market appraisal
www.taylorsestateagents.co.uk

Town Centre £189,995

• Well Presented 
• Victorian Style • End Of Terrace 

• Refitted Kitchen
• Gas to rad heating 

• Period features • Refitted Bathroom
• Three Bedrooms

• Rear Garden

Green Park

• Semi Detached
• Three Bedrooms

• Lounge • Dining Room
• Kitchen • Bathroom

• Rear Garden
• Off Road Parking

ANOTHER ONE SOLD STC!

SIMILAR REQUIRED!

CALL !

Cranfield £224,995

• Detached family home
• Four Bedrooms

• Garage with off road parking
• Entrance Hall • Downstairs Cloakroom

• Kitchen • Lounge
• Conservatory • Bathroom • Rear Garden

Pennyroyal £169,995

• Very Well Presented
• Two Bedrooms
• Entrance Hall

• Lounge/Diner • Kitchen
• Bathroom • Rear Garden

• Off Road Parking

We urgently require 
3 and 4 bedroom

detached properties in
the Newport Pagnell
area for proceedable

waiting buyers. 
If you are thinking of

moving please call 
01908 611966 today!

Town Centre £187,995

• Victorian Property
• Newly Refurbished

• Two Bedrooms
• Lounge • Kitchen

• Ensuite to  Master Bedroom
• Rear Garden

Town Centre £219,995

• End of Terrace
• Victorian Style Property

• Newly Refurbished
• Three Bedrooms • Lounge

• Kitchen • Ensuite to Master Bedroom
• Rear Garden

Town Centre £154,995

• Ground Floor Apartment
• Own Entrance
• One Bedroom

• Lounge/Kitchen area
• Bathroom

• Patio Rear Garden

Newport Pagnell£154,995

• Well presented 
• Spacious two bedroom

• Ground floor maisonette 
• Gas to rad heating • Double glazing 

• Refitted kitchen • Single garage 
• Rear garden

Cranfield 

• Beautifully Presented
• Character Property

• Four Bedrooms
• Three Reception Rooms

• Conservatory • Utility Room
• Large Rear Garden • Double Length Tandem Garage

ANOTHER ONE SOLD STC!

SIMILAR REQUIRED!

CALL 01908 611966!

Wolverton Road £524,995

• Very Well Presented
• Non Estate Location

• Detached Family Home
• Five Bedrooms • Office Room 

• Family Room • Private Driveway
• Front & Rear Gardens 
• Views Over Paddocks
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STONY STRATFORD OFFICE
36 High Street, Stony Stratford

Tel: 01908 563825
email: stonystratford@taylorscountrywide.co.uk

Call for a FREE market appraisal
www.taylorsestateagents.co.uk

Fullers Slade £129,995

• Extremely Well Presented
• End Of Terrace

• Three Bedrooms
• Refitted Kitchen

• Refitted Bathroom
• No Upper Chain

Deanshanger £199,995

• Spacious
• Three Bedroom
• Terraced Home
• Double Glazing

• Cloakroom
• Off Road Parking  

Old Stratford O.I.E.O. £200,000

• Three Bedroom
• End Of Terrace

• Cloakroom
• En-Suite • Garage

• Field Views
• Viewing Recommended

Hanslope O.I.E.O. £600,000

• Four Bedrooms
• Annex

• Extremely Well Presented
• Three Reception Rooms

• Character Features
• Double Garage & Workshop

Calverton Offers Over £200,000

• Very Well Presented
• Three Bedroom
• Grade II Listed

• Cottage • Refitted Kitchen
• Refitted Bathroom
• Feature Fireplaces

• Oil Fired Radiators • Must Be Viewed

Cosgrove £230,000

• Very Well Presented
• Three Bedroom

• Semi Detached Property
• Double Glazing
• Refitted Kitchen

• Cloakroom
• Off Road Parking

Two Mile Ash £159,995

• Well Presented
• Two Bedroom

• Semi Detached Home
• Double Glazing
• Refitted Kitchen

• Garage

Stony Stratford £170,000

• Well Presented
• Two Bedroom
• End of Terrace
• Double Glazing

• Gas Radiator Heating
• Garage and Garden

YOU WILL BE SOLD 
ON OUR SERVICE

INSTRUCT US NOW 
TO SELL YOUR PROPERTY
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www.taylorscountrywide.co.uk
www.taylorsestateagents.co.uk

The New Homes Specialists

NEW HOMES OFFICE
436 Midsummer Boulevard

Tel: 01908 677227
email: newhomes@taylorscountrywide.co.uk

LUXURY HOME £659,950

This imposing elevated property has a spacious and versatile living arrangement over 3 floors. Boasting 5 shower/bathrooms and four receptions. Set on the
edge of this small development facing the village playing fields. The specification is excellent as you would expect with a large separate driveway to the

double garage. Ideally located with excellent A43/M40 access. The village is just off the A422 and is just 2 1/2 miles to Brackley and 6 miles to Buckingham.
Major locations are easily available such as Oxford or Milton Keynes just 20-25 minutes. READY NOW WITH PART EXCHANGE CONSIDERED!!!

CONTEMPORARY HOME £276,000

Set on an enviable plot overlooking a large lake. This
versatile 3/4 bedroom home with garage is situated in a

new area just on the south tip of Milton Keynes.
Offering excellent access to Leighton Buzzard,

Aylesbury or A5 destinations. Access to central Milton
Keynes is via the fast A5 dual carriageway.

LARGE 2 BED COTTAGE £225,000

This rarely available 2 double bedroom semi detached
home with a garage is the size of some 3 bed houses.

Boasting a separate hall through the home and en suite
from the master. Ideal for purchasers looking for quality
and space, but not needing the extra bedroom. (Please

note: the plot for sale is a semi detached property)

AMAZING INCENTIVES!!! £159,995

This spacious 2 double bedroom, 2 bathroom
apartment is bigger than some 3 bedroom houses at
825sqft. Ideally located with a short walk of the train

station. The development offers private residents
garden and allocated parking. This is one of the best

value new apartments in Milton Keynes. Hurry before it
sells!!! (Please note: the internal photo is of the

showhome.)

BACKING ONTO PARKLAND £500,000

A no through road just 24 homes surrounded
by parkland and an original church, yet all the

convenience of Milton Keynes and M1
junction. This spacious 5 bedroom detached
home with double garage boasts 3 en suites

and a 23'8 lounge. •WHY NOT PART
EXCHANGE??•

LOOKING OVER PARKLAND £349,950

Nice traditional 4 bedroom detached home with study and pleasant view to the front. Situated in a
popular West Milton Keynes area with sought after school catchments. •Part Exchange, it's less

hassle•

AMAZING VALUE£150,000

This spacious brand new 2 bedroom apartment with
Juliet balcony and parking is ideally located on the fringe
of Leighton Buzzard with easy access to Aylesbury, A5
Dunstable or Hemel Hempstead. READY NOW WITH

CARPETS, KEY IN OFFICE!!!

BALCONY OVER THE LAKE £320,000

ASK ABOUT INCENTIVES!!
Amazing setting to relax on your large balcony. This 4 bedroom
home with study has versatile accommodation with carport and

garage. Situated in a new area just on the south tip of Milton
Keynes. Offering excellent access to Leighton Buzzard, Aylesbury
or A5 destinations. Access to central Milton Keynes is via the fast

A5 dual carriageway.
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New office Now Open within Morrisons store,
Westcroft District Centre, Milton Keynes!

For details, please call: 01908 524456

New office Now Open within Morrisons store,
Westcroft District Centre, Milton Keynes!

For details, please call: 01908 524456

When selling your home you ll want maximum exposure.
Taylors, the LEADING Estate Agent in Milton Keynes

HAS JUST GOT BIGGER!

When selling your home you ll want maximum exposure.
Taylors, the LEADING Estate Agent in Milton Keynes

HAS JUST GOT BIGGER!

Helping to get you moved!
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Call us today for your free, no obligation market appraisal and
find out how much your home is worth or visit our website

Call us today for your free, no obligation market appraisal and
find out how much your home is worth or visit our website

Helping to get you moved!

OMBUDSMAN
FOR

ESTATE AGENTS

O-E-A

www.oea.co.uk
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When selling your home you ll want maximum exposure.
Taylors, the LARGEST Estate Agent in Milton Keynes

HAS JUST GOT BIGGER!

Helping to get you moved!

Email: cmk.residentiallettings@taylorsestateagents.co.uk

Visit our new lettings branch at:

Central Milton Keynes,
Central Business Exchange,
436 Midsummer Boulevard,

or call: 01908 393924

Visit our new lettings branch at:

Central Milton Keynes,
Central Business Exchange,
436 Midsummer Boulevard,

or call: 01908 393924

5...4...3...2...1
OUR LETTINGS DEPARTMENT IS GO!

5...4...3...2...1
OUR LETTINGS DEPARTMENT IS GO!
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www.bairstoweves.co.uk

Milton Keynes  01908 606951
miltonkeynes@bairstoweves.co.uk

BLETCHLEY

SOLD (STC) 
SIMILAR REQUIRED

DOWNS BARN

SOLD (STC) 
SIMILAR REQUIRED

LOUGHTON

SOLD (STC) 
SIMILAR REQUIRED

WOOLSTONE

SOLD (STC) 
SIMILAR REQUIRED

CROWNHILL

£155,000
TWO BEDROOM END OF TERRACE PROPERTY
DOUBLE GLAZING (WHERE SPECIFIED)
GAS CENTRAL HEATING (WHERE SPECIFIED)
REAR GARDEN
CUL-DE-SAC LOCATION

NEW

STACEY BUSHES

£164,995
THREE BEDROOM SEMI DETACHED PROPERTY
TWO RECEPTION ROOMS
ENCLOSED COURTYARD GARDEN
OFF ROAD PARKING
CALL 01908 606951 TO VIEW

NEW

FISHERMEAD

£164,995
THREE BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE
CLOAKROOM
UTILITY ROOM
ENCLOSED REAR GARDEN
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS (WHERE SPECIFIED)

NEW

HODGE LEA

£174,995
FOUR BEDROOM END OF TERRACE PROPERTY
CLOAKROOM
DOUBLE GLAZING (WHERE SPECIFIED)
DRIVEWAY
INTERNAL VIEWING ESSENTIAL

BLETCHLEY

£178,000
THREE BEDROOM END OF TERRACE PROPERTY
IMMACULATELY PRESENTED
REFITTED KITCHEN/DINER
REFITTED BATHROOM
GARAGE & PARKING

WALNUT TREE

£184,995
THREE BEDROOM SEMI DETACHED PROPERTY
LOUNGE WITH DINING AREA
ENCLOSED REAR GARDEN
DRIVEWAY PROVIDING OFF ROAD PARKING
NO ONWARD CHAIN

CROWNHILL

£204,995
THREE BEDROOM DETACHED PROPERTY
CLOAKROOM
NEW CARPETS (WHERE FITTED)
ENCLOSED REAR GARDEN
OFF ROAD PARKING

NEW

GREAT HOLM

£204,995
EXTENDED THREE BEDROOM SEMI DETACHED PROPERTY
EXTENDED DINING AREA
THREE RECEPTION ROOMS
GOOD LOCATION 
NO ONWARD CHAIN

NEW

LOUGHTON

£209,995
THREE BEDROOM SEMI LINK DETACHED PROPERTY
REFITTED KITCHEN
CONSERVATORY
GARAGE & DRIVEWAY
MUST BE VIEWED

NEW PRICE

BRADWELL COMMON

£219,995
THREE BEDROOM LINK DETACHED PROPERTY
CLOAKROOM
GARDENS
GARAGE
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS (WHERE SPECIFIED)

NEW

MIDDLETON

£234,995
TWO BEDROOM DETACHED BUNGALOW
PRESENTED IN IMMACULATE CONDITION
CONSERVATORY
LANDSCAPED GARDEN
GARAGE & DRIVEWAY

NEW PRICE

DOWNHEAD PARK

£299,995
EXTENDED FOUR BEDROOM DETACHED PROPERTY
24FT LOUNGE & SEPARATE DINING ROOM
KITCHEN & UTILITY ROOM
MASTER BEDROOM WITH EN-SUITE
GARAGE & DRIVEWAY PARKING

NEW
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www.bairstoweves.co.uk

Newport Pagnell  01908 611388
newportpagnell@bairstoweves.co.uk

ST. JOHNS STREET

£474,995
Five Bedroom Grade II Listed Town House
Lounge and Separate Dining Room
Kitchen

Rear Garden
Family Bathroom

BEACONSFIELD PLACE

£174,995
Two Bedroom Victorian Terrace
Re-fitted Kitchen
Re-fitted Bathroom
Rear Garden
No Chain Above

POETS ESTATE

£264,995
Four Bedroom Detached Property
Lounge & Separate Dining Room
Downstairs Cloakroom
Garage & Off Road Parking
No Chain Above

Sought After Location
Front & Rear Garden
Cul De Sac

NEW

POETS ESTATE

£169,995
Three Bedroom Terraced Property
Lounge 
Kitchen/diner
Garage
Over looking Fields
Internal viewing recommended

THE CANNONS

£334,995
Four Bedroom Detached property
Re-fitted Kitchen
Downstairs Cloakroom

P Shaped Conservatory
En-Suite to Master Bedroom
Garage & Off Road Parking 

PENNYROYAL ESTATE

£167,500
Two Bedroom Semi Detached
Downstairs Cloakroom
Kitchen/Diner
Off Road Parking
Front and Rear Gardens

GREEN PARK

£414,995
Five Bedroom Detached Property
Open Plan Kitchen/Breakfast
En Suite to Master Bedroom
Loft Room
Garage & Off Road Parking

TICKFORD

£177,500
Two Bedroom Cottage
Lounge/Diner
Kitchen
No Chain Above

BLAKELANDS

£209,995
Three bedroom Semi Detached
Lounge/diner
Conservatory
Garage
Off road parking

PENNYROYAL

£169,995
Two Bedroom Terrace Property
Re-fitted Kitchen
Re-fitted Bathroom

Cul-de-sac location
Loft Room

YARDLEY GOBION

£214,995
Three Bedroom Extended Semi Detached
Extended Lounge
Conservatory
Downstairs Bathroom
Garage 

Off Road Parking
Village Location

NEW

GLENWOODS

£209,995
Three Bedroom Extended Terrace
Re-fitted Kitchen
Re-fitted Bathroom

Study
Downstairs Cloakroom

PARK AVENUE

£242,500
Three Bedroom Terraced Property
Lounge
Separate Dining Room
Kitchen/Breakfast Room
Front and Rear Gardens
No Upper Chain Sought After Location
Internal Viewing Advised Call 01908 611388

CRANFIELD

£244,995
Three Bedroom Semi Detached
Recently Refurbished
En Suite to Master Bedroom

Front and Rear Gardens
Garage and Off Road Parking
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www.bairstoweves.co.uk

Olney  01234 711481
olney@bairstoweves.co.uk

BOZEAT

£179,995
A two bedroom stone built character
cottage in this sought after South
Northants village location with benefits
to include lounge with open fireplace,
separate dining room, feature beams, re-
fitted kitchen, re-fitted bathroom, gas to

radiator heating, off road parking and
two stone built outbuildings.

NEW

HARROLD

£499,995
An extended link detached home situated in a sought
after close of 15 houses. The property benefits from
lounge, dining room, music room, office/study,
kitchen/diner, utility, downstairs cloakroom, five

bedrooms, bathroom and separate shower room.
Outside there are mature gardens, double length garage
and parking for several cars.

NEW PRICE

DENTON

£164,995
A two bedroom semi detached bungalow with benefits
to include gas to radiator heating, double glazing,
conservatory, kitchen with fitted appliances, carport and
garage.

NEW

BOZEAT

£199,995
A three bedroom detached home backing onto fields
with benefits to include separate reception rooms,
kitchen and utility, en suite to master bedroom,
downstairs cloakroom, gardens to front and rear and a
single garage.

NEW

OLNEY

£169,995
A three bedroom end of terrace property situated at
the end of a quiet street in Olney and offered for sale
with no onward chain. Benefits include gas to radiator
heating, replacement double glazing, enclosed rear
garden and garage.

NEW

HORTON

£399,995
An extended stone built family home in the heart of the popular
village of Horton. Much improved by the current owners, the
property benefits from re-fitted kitchen with appliances, dining
room, study, four bedrooms and upstairs shower room. Outside
are mature gardens, double garage & parking.

NEW PRICE

STONE PIT CLOSE, OLNEY

£449,995
A well presented four bedroom double
fronted home, built approximately 6
years ago, benefiting from lounge, dining
room (previously a dining room and
study), kitchen/breakfast room, utility,
downstairs cloakroom, master bedroom

with en suite and dressing area,
bedroom two with en suite and family
bathroom. Outside there are gardens
to front, side and rear, a double garage
and off road parking.

NEW PRICE

OLNEY

£204,995
A well presented three bedroom Victorian style terraced
property benefiting from lounge/dining room, fitted
kitchen, re-fitted bathroom, gas to radiator heating,
replacement double glazing and an enclosed rear garden

with pedestrian access to rear.
NEW

A
A

68
27

90
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woughton on the green 
£575,000

•four bedrooms

•detached bungalow

•re-fitted kitchen/family/dining room

•utility room

•living room

•three en suites

•no through road village location

•private rear garden

•canal to the rear

•attached double garage

woolstone £350,000
•three large bedrooms

•extended end terrace cottage

•two reception rooms & conservatory

•bathroom & two en suites

•non estate village location

medbourne £259,950
•three bedrooms & studio

•duplex apartment

•tandem garage

•appx 1400 sqft internal

•vendor motivated to sell

giffard park £215,000
•two bedrooms

•semi detached bungalow

•recently refurbished

•attached garage & parking

•immediate viewings available

emerson valley £195,000
•three bedrooms

•kitchen/dining room

•no through road location

•near to amenities & linear park

•parking & garage

brownswood £325,000
•five bedrooms

•extended detached family home

•two living rooms

•fitted kitchen/breakfast room

•two horse paddock (possible rent)
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01908 222020 www.johnwoollett.co.uk

BRADVILLE £172,950

In our opinion, a well presented, three
bedroom semi-detached property recently
improved by the current owners and with
gardens to the front and rear. The property
benefits from a sun room/study, loft room,
and provision for off-road parking.

REDUCED

WOLVERTON £169,950

A three bedroom Victorian terraced
property situated in popular
residential location within walking
distance of main line railway, has two
reception rooms and a family room.

N
EW

BANCROFT £199,950

A two bedroom linked detached bungalow,
undergoing refurbishment, situated in this
popular residential area of silimar style
properties within a quiet close. The
property will have the benefit of a re-fitted
kitchen and fully decorated throughout.

WOLVERTON £188,950

A well presented and sought after three
bedroom 1930's property that has been
improved by the current owners to provide
spacious and flexible accommodation. Has
a re-fitted kitchen/breakfast room and
Includes off road parking.

N
EW

WOLVERTON £174,950

A tastefully refurbished two bedroom Victorian end of terrace home
in the heart of the conservation area tastefully improved by the
current owners which has two reception rooms, cloakroom, westerly
facing rear garden and off road parking.

N
EW

PROPERTY AUCTION
Wednesday 27 February 2008 at The Cock Hotel, Stony Stratford at 6.30pm

VVAARRIIOOUUSS LLOOTTSS TTOO IINNCCLLUUDDEE
2200 TThhoommppssoonn SSttrreeeett,, NNeeww BBrraaddwweellll
A two bedroom terrace property requiring refurbishment

GGuuiiddee PPrriiccee::  ££112255,,000000 -- ££113355,,000000
Viewing: Every Wed & Sat  9:30 – 10:00 hours

44 HHiigghh SSttrreeeett,, YYaarrddlleeyy GGoobbiioonn
A two bed Grade II listed cottage renovated in recent years in heart of this popular village

GGuuiiddee PPrriiccee::  ££117700,,000000 -- ££119900,,000000
Viewing: Every Wed between 10.15 and 10.45 hours & every Sat  10:00 – 10:30 hours

9999 SSttrraattffoorrdd RRooaadd,, WWoollvveerrttoonn
A three/four bedroom terraced property with planning  permission to convert to 2, two bedroom flats

GGuuiiddee PPrriiccee::  ££119955,,000000 -- ££222255,,000000
Viewing: Sat only 10:15 – 10:45 hours

3399 AAyylleessbbuurryy SStt,, WWoollvveerrttoonn
A two bedroom terrace property requiring refurbishment

GGuuiiddee PPrriiccee::  ££113300,,000000 -- ££114400,,000000
Viewing: Every Wed & Sat 11:00 – 11:30 hours

1122 CChhaanncceerryy CClloossee,, BBrraaddvviillllee
A four bedroom detached property with planning permissionto convert detached garage to separate
annexe.

GGuuiiddee PPrriiccee::  ££225500,,000000 -- ££227755,,000000
Viewing: Sat 23rd Feb 11:45 – 12:00 please call for further times.

1133 HHiigghh SSttrreeeett,, DDeeaannsshhaannggeerr
A four bedroom detached character property with many character features

GGuuiiddee PPrriiccee::  ££335500,,000000 -- ££337755,,000000
Viewing: Every Wed & Sat 12:30 – 13:00 hours

77 SSeerrppeennttiinnee CCoouurrtt,, BBlleettcchhlleeyy
A two bedroom, duplex apartment ideal for an investment or a first time buyer

GGuuiiddee PPrriiccee::  ££5500,,000000 -- ££6600,,000000
Viewing: Every Wed & Sat 14:00 – 14:30 hours

2200aa BBoouunnttyy SSttrreeeett,, NNeeww BBrraaddwweellll
A parcel of land currently used as garden with a garage located at the front of the plot.

GGuuiiddee PPrriiccee::  ££2200,,000000 -- ££3300,,000000

PPHHOOTTOO SSHH
OOWWSS WW

HHOOLLEE BB
LLOO

CCKK

* Three bedroom
Victorian terrace

* Upstairs bathroom
* Fitted kitchen
* Lounge/diner
* Garden
* Available early

March

WOLVERTON £675

N
EW

* Three bedroom semi
detached

* Separate reception
rooms

* Fitted kitchen with
white goods

* Family bathroom
* Large garden
* Off road parking
* Available end February

WOLVERTON £675

N
EW

* Two bedroom house
* Newly fitted kitchen

open plan to:
* Lounge/diner
* Double bedrooms
* Quiet cul de sac

location
* Parking
* Available 1 March 

GREENLEYS £625

N
EW

* One bedroom first floor
flat over shop

* Completely refurbished
throughout to incude:

* Newly fitted kitchen and
bathroom

* Walking distance to train
station

* Unfurnished
* Parking
* Available immediately

WOLVERTON £550

LET

* Three bedroom
Victorian terraced

* Fitted kitchen
* Spacious lounge/diner
* Family bathroom
* Unfurnished
* Garden
* Available 1st March

08

WOLVERTON £700

N
EW

* Two bedroom Victorian
terrace

* Kitchen with vaulted
ceiling and sky lights

* Upstairs bathroom
with roll top bath

* Separate reception
rooms

* Gas central heating
* Garden

WOLVERTON £675

N
EW

* Four/five bedroom
detached house

* Three reception rooms
* Conservatory and side

garden
* En-suite to master and

family bathroom
* Downstairs cloakroom
* Two garages and off road

parking
* Unfurnished

BLETCHLEY £1,250

LET
* One bedroom new luxury

apartments situated in The
Hub

* Fitted kitchen and modern
bathroom

* Bedroom with fitted
wardrobe

* Third floor apartment with
balcony & views over Central
Milton Keynes

* Secure parking, lift access and
security systems

* Fully furnished - available
immediately

CENTRAL MILTON KEYNES £775

* Two bedroom terrace
house

* Part furnished
* Two double bedrooms
* Fitted kitchen with

integrated appliances
* Paved garden
* Off road parking
* Available end February

BRADWELL VILLAGE £700

N
EW
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RIVERS, WEST BLETCHLEY

£167,500
An extended 3 bedroom terrace house within walking distance of
schools and shops. The property comprises entrance porch,
lounge, dining room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, Wc and bathroom.
Outside is a rear garden. No upper chain.

BUCKINGHAM ROAD, BLETCHLEY

£349,995
A refurbished 4 bedroom detached
house situated on the ever so
popular Buckingham Road. The
property has under gone a complete
renovation including new roof. The
property comprises entrance hall,
lounge, dining room, refitted kitchen,
cloakroom, 4 bedrooms, bathroom
and en suite. No Upper Chain.

NENE DRIVE, RIVERS BLETCHLEY

£189,995
An improved 3 bedroom semi detached house. The property
comprises entrance hall, lounge, dining room, refitted kitchen, 3
bedroom and refitted bathroom. Outside are front and rear
gardens with driveway for several cars leading to single garage.
No upper chain.

CHAUCER ROAD, POETS BLETCHLEY

£214,995
A well presented 3 bedroom semi detached house. The property
comprises entrance porch, lounge, dining room, kitchen, 3
bedrooms and bathroom. Outside is a block paved driveway for
several vehicles leading to garage along with an enclosed rear
garden. Within catchment for Holne catchment.

CALDECOTTE, MILTON KEYNES

£224,995
This 3 bedroom detached is within walking distance of Caldecotte
lake and other parkland. The property comprises entrance hall,
cloakroom, lounge, dining room, refitted kitchen, 3 bedrooms, en
suite shower and bathroom. Outside are front and rear gardens,
single garage and extra off road parking. No Upper Chain.

NEWTON LONGVILLE VILLAGE

£449,995
An impressive period property which is in
very good condition. The property has
mixed modern decoration with the original
styling of the house with original style
fireplaces an reffitted kitchen.
Accommodation comprises entrance hall,
lounge, dining room, kitchen / breakfast,
utility, shower room, 4 bedroom and
bathroom. Outside is ample off road
parking and wrap around garden. 

MURSLEY ROAD, LITTLE HORWOOD

£249,995
Situated in a sought after village on the
edge of Milton Keynes. The property
comprises entrance hall, lounge, refitted
kitchen, dining room, 3 bedrooms and
bathroom. Outside is an impressive rear
garden over looking fields. To the front is off
road parking. No upper chain.

EMERSON VALLEY, MILTON KEYNES

£194,995
A very well presented 3 bedroom semi

detached house with off road parking.

Accommodation comprises entrance hall,

refitted kitchen, lounge / diner, 3 bedrooms

and bathroom. Outside are front and rear

gardens.

NEW BUILDS BACKING ONTO CANAL

£499,995
LAST REMAINING  5 bedroom detached house backing
onto the Grand Union Canal can be purchased off plan.
Giving you the chance to choose fixtures and fittings to
suit your taste. This property boasts high a specification
finish, 3 en suites, study, double garage and landscaped
gardens. Site available to view and will be accessed by
private gates. Call Tom on 01908 630 100.

NEWTON ROAD, BLETCHLEY

£219,995
An impressive extended 3 bedroom semi
detached house. The property comprises
entrance hall, lounge, dining room, open
plan refitted kitchen / diner, utility room, 3
bedrooms, bathroom and loft room. Outside
is an enclosed rear garden and off road
parking at the front. No Upper Chain.

HUNTER DRIVE, BLETCHLEY

£229,995
An excellent extended 4 bedroom semi detached
house within walking distance of the Bletchley
town centre. Accommodation comprises e/porch,
lounge, dining room, study/playroom, large
kitchen/breakfast room, cloakroom, bedroom 4,
3 further bedrooms and a family bathroom with
shower cubicle. Gardens and parking.

BLETCHLEY TOWN CENTRE

£169,995
REFURBISHMENT NEEDED. A 3 bedroom
semi detached in need of modernisation
situated within walking distance of Bletchley
town centre and railway station. The property
comprises entrance hall, lounge, dining room,
kitchen, 3 bedrooms and bathroom. Outside
are front and rear garden. No upper chain.

RETIREMENT BUNGALOW, CONNIBURROW

£98,995
This over 55's one bedroom bungalow is
offered with No upper chain. Accommodation
comprises entrance hall, lounge / diner,
kitchen, bedroom and bathroom. Pvcu
double glazed windows.  Outside are
communal gardens to front and rear all
maintained by the management company. 

RIVERS, BLETCHLEY

£159,995
A 3 bedroom terraced house with a garage.
The property comprises entrance porch,
lounge, kitchen / diner  and a bathroom.
Outside are front and rear gardens with
single garage at the rear. Property benefits
from gas central heating and PVCu double
glazing and is situated on a walkway.

NEW
PRICE

AA682777
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42 Stratford Road, Wolverton,
Milton Keynes, MK12 5LW Tel: 01908 317007

All our properties can be viewed with full details and photos on our website
www.avenuesestateagents.co.uk

Email: avenues@btopenworld.com

TWO MILE ASH £129,950

* 2 double bedrooms
* First floor apartment
* Cul-de-sac location
* UPVC double glazed windows
* Laminate flooring
* Off road parking
* Ideal investment / First time

purchase

NEW

WOLVERTON £179,950

* 3 bedrooms
* Separate reception rooms
* Open fire in the lounge
* Stripped internal doors
* Upvc double glazed windows
* Gas to radiator heating
* Re-fitted four piece bathroom
* Fitted wardrobes to bedroom one
* Front & rear gardens

NEW

WOLVERTON £145,000

* 3 bedroom end of terrace
* Situated on a corner plot
* Re-fitted kitchen & bathroom
* UPVC double glazed

conservatory
* UPVC double glazed windows
* Gas to radiator heating
* Downstairs cloakroom
* No upper chain

REDUCED

WOLVERTON £359,950

* 5 bedrooms
* Self built detached property
* Separate reception rooms
* Kitchen with integrated appliances
* 11'2 x 10'7 Double glazed conservatory
* En-suite to master bedroom
* En-suite to guest bedroom
* Upstairs family bathroom
* Stripped floorboards
* Open fire in the lounge
* Wooden sash windows
* Off road parking for 2 cars
* Built in March 2006

WOLVERTON £169,995

* 2 double bedrooms
* End of terrace property
* Re-furbished to a very high

standard

* Two separate reception
rooms

* Converted full cellar 
(Cinema room)

* Re-fitted kitchen with oven &
hob

* Re-fitted four piece upstairs
bathroom

* UPVC double glazing
* Gas to radiator heating

PROPERTY OF THE WEEK

NEW FULL
CELLAR

WOLVERTON £195,000

* 3 double bedrooms
* Lounge through diner
* 10'8 x 7'10 Breakfast room
* Re-fitted kitchen
* Re-fitted upstairs bathroom
* Utility room & Downstairs cloakroom
* UPVC double glazing (w/s)
* Gas to radiator heating
* Brick built garage
* No upper chain

WOLVERTON MILL £349,950

* 4 bedrooms
* Detached family home
* Built in August 2007
* Separate dining room
* Kitchen / breakfast room with

fitted appliances

* Utility room
* Gas to radiator heating
* Sealed unit double glazing
* En-suite to bedroom 1
* Block paved double driveway
* Double garage

WOLVERTON £174,995

* 3 bedrooms
* End of terrace Victorian

style 
* Re-fitted kitchen
* Re-fitted bathroom

* Gas to radiator heating
* UPVC double glazing (w/s)
* Boarded attic room
* Close proximity to local

amenities

REDUCED

WOLVERTON £170,000

* 3 double bedrooms
* Upstairs bathroom
* Lounge with arch to dining

room
* 18' x 7'8 Kitchen

* Utility room
* Downstairs cloakroom
* Gas to radiator heating
* Front & rear gardens
* No upper chain

WOLVERTON £229,950

* 3 bedrooms
* Brand new detached

bungalow
* Fitted kitchen with

integrated appliances

* En-suite to master bedroom
* Gas to radiator heating
* UPVC double glazing
* Driveway & garage
* Close to local amenities

WOLVERTON £184,995

* 3 bedrooms
* Three reception rooms
* Full cellar
* Upstairs bathroom
* Upvc double glazed windows
* Gas to radiator heating
* Front & rear gardens

NEW

W
ORK

NEEDED

AA682774
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Helping you move the independent way

Milton Keynes 01908 661661 
SOVEREIGN COURT, 209 WITAN GATE EAST, CMK, MK9 2HP
web: www.harrisonmurray.co.uk /  email: miltonkeynes@harrisonmurray.co.uk

Executive  Detached
5 Bedrooms
2 En-Suites
3 Reception Rooms
Family Room

Private Gardens
Double Garage
Ample Parking
Private Drive
No Upper Chain

Shenley Church End £675,000
* Detached House
* Garage Plus Parking for 3 cars
* Large Corner Plot
* Conservatory
* Downstairs Cloakroom

* Three Bedrooms
* Kitchen/Diner
* Gas Central Heating
* Double Glazing
* Alarm System

WOOLSTONE £310,000
*4 bedroom Detached
*En-suite to Master Bedroom
*Kitchen
*Utility Room
*Downstairs Cloakroom

*Dining Room
*Living Room
*Front and Rear Gardens
*Garage
*NO UPPER CHAIN

Oldbrook £269,995
* Executive Four Bedroom
Detached
* Cul-De-Sac Location
* Seperate Dining Room
* En-Suite to Master

* Downstairs Cloakroom
* Utility Room
* Un overlooked Rear Garden
* Garage & Parking for 

several cars

LOUGHTON OFFERS ABOVE £380,000

* Extended Detached Home
* Five Bedrooms
* Kitchen/Breakfast Room
* Utility Room
* Downstairs Cloakroom

* En-Suite to Master Bedroom
* Family Bathroom
* Garden
* Off Road Parking
* NO UPPER CHAIN

OLD STRATFORD £325,000
*Extended 4 bedroom semi-
detached

*En suite to Master bedroom
*Large L-Shaped living room

*Downstairs cloakroom
*Front & Rear Gardens
*Off Road Parking
*NO UPPER CHAIN

Downhead Park £239,995

* Four Bedrooms
* Dining Room
* En-Suite to Master

Bedroom

* Living Room
* Double Glazing
* Garage
* Front & Rear Gardens

WEST BLETCHLEY £274,995
* Three Bedroom Semi-

Detached
* Conservatory
* Garage

* Kitchen/Living Room
* Double Glazing
* Driveway with Parking for

2 cars

MONKSTON £214,950

* Three Bedroom Semi-
Detached

* Extended
* Dining Room

* Double Glazed
* Garage & Driveway
* Garden

GIFFARD PARK £214,950
* Four Bedrooms Detached
* Cul-De-Sac Location
* Refitted Downstairs Cloakroom
* Dining Room
* Living Room

* Double Garage
* Off Road Parking
* Front & Rear Gardens
* Double Glazing
* Gas Central Heating

TWO MILE ASH £275,000

* NEW DEVELOPMENT
* 50% SHARED OWNERSHIP
* One Bedroom
* Top Floor
* Lounge/Dining Room

* Open Plan Kitchen
* Entry Phone System
* Allocated Parking
* Waterside Living

Bletchley               Leasehold £69,975
* Top Floor Apartment
* Private Gated

Development
* Two Bedrooms

* Double Glazed
* Allocated Parking
* NHBC Guarantee

NETHERFIELD £140,000
* NEW DEVELOPMENT
* 50% SHARED OWNERSHIP
* 2 Bedrooms
* Ground Floor
* Living Room 

* Kitchen
* Entry Phone System
* Allocated Parking
* Waterside Living

Bletchley  Leasehold £70,500

NEW

NEW

NEW NEW

PRIC
E

NEW

PRIC
E

NEW

PRIC
E

* Four Double Bedrooms
Detached

* Downstairs Cloakroom
* En-Suite to Master
* Double Glazing

* Utility Room
* Dining Room
* Living Room
* Garage
* Gardens

MONKSTON £354,995

NEW

NEW

PRIC
E

SOLD

STC
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FOR A FREE VALUATION CALL TODAY
www.home-sale.co.uk

01908 211011 email: info@markberryproperties.co.uk
web: www.markberryproperties.co.uk

NEWPORT PAGNELL £219,995

* Victorian End Of

Terrace Town House

* Recently Restored

* Town Centre Location

* Three Bedrooms

* En-Suite To Master

Bedroom

* No Upper Chain

NEW

PRIC
E

NEWLY

REFURBISHED

NEWPORT PAGNELL

* Two Bedrooms
* Gas to Radiator

Heating
* Split level Apartment

* Close to Town
Centre

* Vacant Possession
* Re-fitted Bathroom

£145,000

NO

UPPER

CHAIN

NEWPORT PAGNELL

* Victorian Town House
* Recently Restored
* High Standard Finish
* Town Centre Location

* No Upper Chain
* En-Suite To Master

Bedroom
* Two Bedrooms 

£187,995

NEW

PRIC
E

BLAKELANDS

* Three Bedroom
Detached

* Double Glazed
* Gas to Radiator

Heating

* Corner Plot
* Garage
* Downstairs Cloakroom
* No Upper Chain
* Off Road Parking

£224,995

NEWPORT PAGNELL

* Victorian Town House
* Four Bedrooms
* Gas To Radiator

Heating

* Two Receptions
* Gardens
* Town Centre Location
* Double Glazed

£229,995

NO

UPPER

CHAIN

NEWPORT PAGNELL

* Detached
* Four Bedrooms
* Backing onto

Parkland

* Lounge/diner
* Gas Heating
* No Upper Chain
* Must Be Viewed

£249,995

NEWPORT PAGNELL

* Four Bedroom
Detached

* Two Receptions
* Conservatory
* Double Glazed

* Gas Central Heating
* En suite Shower Room
* Garage
* Must be Viewed

£279,995

WESTCROFT £449,950

* Five Bedrooms
* Detached Town House
* Three Bathrooms
* Three Receptions
* Off Road Parking For

Several Vehicles

* Double Glazed
* Gas To Radiator

Heating
* Kitchen / Breakfast

Room

NEWPORT PAGNELL

* Detached Four Bedroom
Family Home

* Cloakroom
* Re Fitted Kitchen
* En suite to Master Bedroom
* Three Further Bedrooms

* Large Reception Room
* Double Garage
* Landscaped Garden
* Driveway
* Cul de sac Location

£349,950

NEWPORT PAGNELL

* Detached Family Home
* Four Bedrooms
* Two Receptions
* Conservatory

* Re- Fitted Kitchen
* Re- Bathroom
* Double Garage
* Double Glazed

£355,000

NO

UPPER

CHAIN

NO

UPPER

CHAIN

AA683592
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01908 694694
www.mkpropertysales.co.uk

Sovereign Court, 213 Witan Gate East, CMK, MK9 2HP

PROPERTY SALES
INDEPENDENT ESTATE AGENTS

One bedroom terrace home,
entrance hall, kitchen/diner,
lounge, conservatory,
bathroom, rear garden.

TINKERS BRIDGE £99,995

Four bedroom end of terrace home
within walking distance of CMK
shopping centre and mainline station,
entrance  hall, re fitted kitchen,
cloakroom, en suite wet room, lounge,
family bathroom, rear courtyard
garden, garage.  NO UPPER CHAIN.

OLDBROOK £196,995

Three/four bedroom three storey townhouse
with study/bedroom four, set in this popular
location close to local amenities, entrance
hall, cloakroom, dining room/bedroom
three, kitchen/breakfast room, lounge,
study/bedroom four, family bathroom, rear
garden, allocated parking.  NO UPPER
CHAIN.

MEDBOURNE £209,995

Three bedroom terrace home,
entrance hall, cloakroom,
lounge, kitchen/dining room,
family bathroom, front & rear
gardens, allocated parking, PVCu
double glazed windows & doors.

BRADWELL £174,995

Three bedroom semi detached
home, entrance hall, cloakroom,
re-fitted kitchen/dining room,
lounge, family bathroom, separate
w.c., front & rear gardens, allocated
parking, double glazed windows &
doors.  NO UPPER CHAIN.

PENNYLAND £169,995

Three bedroom detached home
offered for sale with NO UPPER
CHAIN.    
Entrance hall, cloakroom, re fitted
kitchen, lounge/dining room, family
bathroom, front & rear gardens,
garage, PVCu d/g windows & doors.

EAGLESTONE £194,995

BRAND NEW four bedroom three
storey town house, set in this most
sought after location, entrance hall,
cloakroom, kitchen/dining room,
lounge, family bathroom, en suite
wet room, rear garden, driveway
parking for up to two vehicles.

LOUGHTON  £264,995

HMO property with full regulations
offering five individual units,
refurbished throughout, downstairs
shower room, re-fitted kitchen/dining
room, re-fitted bathroom, rear
garden, balcony. Accounts available.
VIEWING HIGHLY RECOMMENDED. 

CONNIBURROW £179,995

Four bedroom extended home set on a corner
plot in this popular location and within walking
distance of the City Centre and Mainline Station,
entrance hall, cloakroom, kitchen/breakfast
room, utility room, dining room, lounge, study,
en suite to master bedroom, family bathroom,
front, side & rear gardens, double garage,
driveway parking for up to five vehicles.

BRADWELL COMMON £299,995

Four bed executive detached home set in
this most sought after area offering spacious
accommodation with NO UPPER CHAIN.
Ent hall, clkrm, study, kitchen/breakfast
room, utility,  open plan lounge dining, en
suite to master bed/dressing area, en suite
to bed 2, bathroom, front & rear gdns, dble
gge, parking approx 6 vehicles.

OLD FARM PARK £465,000

AA682768

Earn less than £60k pa?                      Can’t afford the home you need? 

  Shared Ownership is designed for people like you!

Brookview Park Shared Ownership couldn’t be easier with Homes 2 Own UK

  Come along and see us at our Open Evening to discuss these fabulous opportunities with the chance to meet 
our Sales Team as well as professional Solicitors and Independent Financial Advisors.

Broughton, Milton Keynes, MK10 9LZ

Open Evening 4 – 7pm 

Wednesday 13th February

Five Bedroom townhouses

            from £190,000*

* Prices given for 50% share.
Rent payable on the unowned share. Monthly service charges apply. Your home is at risk if you fail to keep up repayments on your rent, mortgage or any other loan secured against it. Applicants are required to meet Homes 2 Own UK eligibility criteria.

or see us on

call: 0844 800 20 20 
 e-mail: sales@homes2ownuk.com

AA682326
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42 Stratford Road, Wolverton,
Milton Keynes, MK12 5LW Tel: 01908 317007

All our properties can be viewed with full details and photos on our website
www.avenuesestateagents.co.uk

Email: avenues@btopenworld.com

[$flash]

BEDFORD STREET, WOLVERTON £174,995

A well presented three bedroom end of terrace property which in our opinion offers spacious and
versatile living accommodation.  The property benefits from a re-fitted kitchen, re-fitted bathroom
suite and gas to radiator heating.  Further benefits include UPVC double glazing (where specified),
and boarded attic area with potential for fourth bedroom.  The accommodation briefly comprises
entrance hall, lounge, kitchen/diner, rear lobby, bathroom, first floor landing, three bedrooms,
boarded attic area and enclosed courtyard rear garden. 

www.bairstoweves.co.uk

Newport Pagnell  01908 611388
newportpagnell@bairstoweves.co.uk

POETS ESTATE

£204,995
Three Bedroom Semi Detached 

Downstairs Cloakroom

Lounge

Kitchen/Diner

Family Bathroom

Front & Rear Gardens

Garage & Off Road Parking

Cul-De-Sac Location

Sought After Location

A
A
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Property to let

Tel: 01908 282820
Fax: 01908 282862

Website: www.beasley-partners.co.uk  •  Email: justask@beasley-partners.co.uk

6 High Street
Woburn Sands

EVERSHOLT £795pcm

A two bedroom double fronted semi detached
property with lounge benefiting from exposed
brick fireplace.  Rural location.  Unfurnished.
Available now.

ASPLEY GUISE £900pcm

A two bedroom bungalow in a very rural
location with 4 loose boxes, tack room/store
rooms/feed room and 3 1/2 acres grazing
available.  Flexible furnishings.  Available now.

WOBURN SANDS £850pcm

A brand new two bedroom 1st floor apartment
with lift in block, overlooking lake with
balcony.  Available now.  Unfurnished.

WOBURN SANDS £1,100pcm

A three bedroom detached property with large
garden. Close to local schools and high street
facilities. Available now.

WOBURN SANDS £1,400pcm

A four bedroom Victorian detached property
close to local High Street with cloakroom, en
suite and off road parking.  Available at 2
weeks notice.  Unfurnished.

WOBURN SANDS £825pcm

A superb brand new two bedroom top floor
apartment overlooking the lake with balcony
and with many extras.  Unfurnished.  Available
now.

WOBURN SANDS £895pcm

A furnished three bedroom semi detached
property with single garage and close to local
schooling and facilities.  Available 11/03/08.

WOBURN SANDS £795pcm

A redecorated three bedroom end of terrace
property close to local schooling and within a
convenient walk of local facilities and
amenities. Unfurnished. Available now.

AA682760
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Earn less than £60k pa?                      Can’t afford the home you need? 

  Shared Ownership is designed for people like you!

Tree Tops Shared Ownership couldn’t be easier with Homes 2 Own UK

  Come along and see us at our Open Evening to discuss these fabulous opportunities with the chance to meet 
our Sales Team as well as professional Solicitors and Independent Financial Advisors.

Four, Five and Six

Bedroom Houses 

  from £144,000*

Open Evening 4 – 7pm 

Friday 15th February

Plot 35, Wolverton, Milton Keynes, MK12 5GS

(Pull into Bloor Homes development, turn right at 

Showhome and see us at the bottom of hill on the left)

* Prices given for 50% share.
Rent payable on the unowned share. Monthly service charges apply. Your home is at risk if you fail to keep up repayments on your rent, mortgage or any other loan secured against it. Applicants are required to meet Homes 2 Own UK eligibility criteria.

or see us on

call: 0844 800 20 20 
 e-mail: sales@homes2ownuk.com

AA682793
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You pay £122,250*

We pay £40,750*

†Bellway Part Exchange on selected plots only subject to terms and conditions. *Typical example: Purchase a property valued at £163,000, 75% (£122,250) is payable at the time of purchase. 
You then pay the other 25% balance at the current market value at the time of repayment which is due on the earlier of sale or remortgage of your home or 10 years from the date of 
purchase. This is secured by a second mortgage e.g. If the property is sold, or transferred for £150,000 then 25% (£37,500) is payable to Bellway. If the property is sold, or transferred for 
£200,000 then 25% (£50,000) is payable to Bellway. YOUR HOME MAY BE REPOSSESSED IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED 
ON IT. BE SURE THAT YOU CAN AFFORD THE REPAYMENTS BEFORE ENTERING INTO A CREDIT AGREEMENT. This offer is available on selected plots only – subject to applicant’s 
status. Prices correct at time of going to press. Subject to Bellway’s terms and conditions and any loan arrangements must be made through Bellway Financial Services using a Bellway nominated 
solicitor. CGI & floor plan depict The Nightingale housetype. 

Example prices of our

                            75/25 Scheme

3 bedroom homes from £145,950 You pay only £109,463
4 bedroom homes from £234,950 You pay only £176,213
5 bedroom home at £239,950 You pay only £179,963

www.bellway.co.uk

The Observatory
LYVEDEN WAY, OAKLEY VALE, CORBY NN18 8PL

Sales Centre and Showhomes 
open daily 10.00am – 5.00pm

01536 747958
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The Nightingale – 3 bedroom home 
with en-suite and single garage 

at £163,000

No rent or interest payable on the 25%

Plot 321

75% / 25%

AA682810

*Typical example: Purchase a property valued at £145,000, 75% (£108,750) is payable at the time of purchase. You then pay the other 25% balance at the current market value at the 
time of repayment which is due on the earlier of sale or remortgage of your home or 10 years from the date of purchase. This is secured by a second mortgage e.g. If the property 
is sold, or transferred for £150,000 then 25% (£37,500) is payable to Bellway. If the property is sold, or transferred for £200,000 then 25% (£50,000) is payable to Bellway. YOUR 
HOME MAY BE REPOSSESSED IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. BE SURE THAT YOU CAN AFFORD THE 
REPAYMENTS BEFORE ENTERING INTO A CREDIT AGREEMENT. Selected plots only – subject to applicant’s status. Prices correct at time of going to press. Subject to Bellway’s 
terms and conditions and any loan arrangements must be made through Bellway Financial Services using a Bellway nominated solicitor. CGI depicts typical apartments and floor plans at 
Aqua. Other photography for illustration purposes only.

Example prices of our Opening Doors
75/25 Scheme
1 bedroom apartments from £145,000
You pay only £108,750*
2 bedroom apartments from £175,000 
You pay only £131,250*

www.bellway.co.uk

Aqua 
WATLING STREET, FENNY STRATFORD MK2 2BL

Sales Centre open Thurs – Mon 10.00am – 5.00pm

01908 646486
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2 bedroom ground floor 
apartment with en-suite, patio 
and parking space at £176,000

Plot 20

No rent or interest payable on the 25%

You pay £132,000*

We pay £44,000*

75% / 25%

AA682815
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MKBUSINESS
THE average advertised salary in Milton
Keynes is now £29,710 a year according to
new data just released.

That’s £2,497 less than the average UK
salary of £32,207 a year.

Data from 6,139 jobs advertised in Milton
Keynes between July and December 2007
was analysed by jobs search engine
AllTheTopBananas.com.

Across the UK it looked at more than
870,000 jobs to produce its January Monthly
Salary Index.

The website’s analysts found the average
salary advertised was £32,207. That’s £238
more than the average in last month’s index.

In all, the average advertised salary has
gone up £917 since the salary index was
introduced in October last year.

Dave Martin, the MD of
AllTheTopBananas.com, said: “While people
are actively worrying about the performance
of the economy, we are seeing a definite
upwards trend in advertised salaries.

“This suggests that maybe businesses are
finding it harder to attract the right staff, and
are upping their advertised offers.
Throughout 2008 we will watch with interest
to see if this trend continues.”

The Monthly Salary Index is online at
www.AllTheTopBananas.com/salary.

LASALLE Investment Management has
announced the purchase of Caledecotte Lake
Business Park, Milton Keynes, on behalf of the
LaSalle UK Ventures Fund. 

The property was acquired for £32.5 million
(approx. ¨41 mln.).

Caledecotte Lake Business Park comprises of

a multi-let office park, arranged in seven pavil-
ion-style buildings totaling 170,000 ft with an
excellent car parking ratio of 1:240 ft. 

LaSalle have entered into a Development
Management Agreement with Frontier Estates,
who are a tenant on the park, to intensively
manage and reposition the estate as the pre-

mier out of town office location in Milton
Keynes. 

The business plan includes refurbishment,
modernization of estate signage and branding
and improvement of landscaping. 

There is also the prospect of infill develop-
ment given the low site coverage.

THE John Lewis department store based in
thecentre:mk in Milton Keynes has reached
its £100 million sales target with hours to
spare.

The store set its annual target back in April
2007 and it was touch and go whether or not
they would achieve it within the financial
year, but at 9.46am on Saturday they
announced to their partners that they had
taken more in one year than ever before.

Managing director of the Milton Keynes
branch, Deborah Strazza, said: “ The part-
ners at Milton Keynes have really pulled
together to make this possible and it is great
recognition for the team’s hard work. We
made it on the last trading day of the year
with 9 hours to spare and there was a real
buzz around the shop. This acheivement is a
testament to the skill and commitment of
our Partners both on the selling floor and
behind the scenes.”“

In a year that has seen many retailers strug-
gling, the John Lewis Partnership has pulled
ahead of the competition not just financially
but also winning top spot in the Verdict con-
sumer satisfaction index, January 2008.

Lake business park is
snapped up for £32.5m

MK low pay

Store hits target

AA682615

Contact: Simon Sheath

MAXWELL HOUSE,
DENBIGH WEST,
MILTON KEYNES

GROUND FLOOR OFFICES  

TO LET
185.8 - 520.15 SQ M
(2,000 - 5,599 SQ FT)

� Rent from £7.50 per sq ft pa

� Fully refurbished office premises

� Availabe on flexible lease terms

� Self-contained with reception area,

kitchen and toilets
� 20 private car parking spaces
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INTERVIEWEES are still confused
about what a potential empoyer can
and cannot ask them during the
recruitment process, says the new
Which? CV and Interview Handbook,
published this month.

What were once standard questions
on an application form or during an
interview – such as age, length of
experience and religious views – are
now illegal under discrimination leg-
islation, warns the Which? Essential
guide.

Employers found to be asking these
questions during recruitment and
using the information to discriminate
against candidates, can expect to pay
a fine and discrimination payouts are
unlimited.

To remain on the right side of the
law, interviewers must steer clear of
no go questions such as:
� Are you married?
� What are your childcare arrange-
ments?
� Are you gay?
� Are you planning to start a family
soon?
� What political party do you sup-
port?

Many candidates don’t realise they
may be entitled to request flexible
hours or a job share and that employers
are required to make reasonable
adjustments to accomodate disabili-
ties.

Sue Tumelty, author of the Which?
CV and Interview Handbook said:
“Long gone are the bad old days
when a nervous interviewee had to
answer all sorts of questions about
their lifestyle and their personal
views, rather than their ability to do
the job, on their age, sex or religious
views. 

“For example, they’ve no business
asking about these things, so inter-
viewees are in no way compelled to
answer.

“It helps to be aware of what you
can and cannot be asked, so that you
can feel confident in politely declin-
ing to answer any questions that
make you feel uncomfortable.”

‘I’m sorry, I can’t answer that question’

‘‘ Long gone are the bad old days when a nervous
interviewee had to answer all sorts of questions
about their lifestyle and their personal views
– Sue Tumelty, author of the Which? CV and Interview Handbook

Leon School and Sports College,
Fern Grove, Bletchley, Milton Keynes, MK2 3HQ

Tel:  01908 624720    Fax: 01908 62478
www.leon-school.org     11-19yrs  roll: 820

Maths Teacher/Instructor
Immediate start
Leon School and Sports College is an 11-19
school, which was designated as a specialist
Sports College in September 1998.  

We would like to appoint a lower school Maths teacher/instructor.
The post would suit a primary trained colleague.  

All teaching staff are allocated a laptop.  We have interactive white
boards in all rooms and are a growing department teaching Edexcel
specifications for both GCSE and GCE.

These are our challenges.
� Numeracy at KS3
� Regaining a consistent academic initiative within the

Departments.
� Helping all students fulfil their mathematical potential.

The school will be closed during week commencing 18th February

"Teaching at Leon is not always easy but it is
always rewarding – be warned working here
could seriously change your life!".

To apply, please write or e-mail: 
jbennett@leon.milton-keynes.sch.uk
enclosing your CV and letter of application 
for the attention of Simon Viccars,
Headteacher
Closing date:  Friday 22nd February 2008

"WHERE LEARNING
AND SPORT MEET"
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Bletchley & Fenny Stratford Town Council

Parish Ranger
25 hours per week, specific hours to be agreed with the successful
candidate but will be within core office hours of 9.00am to 3.00pm
Salary:  £15,470 pro rata
The primary purpose of this post is to monitor and report on issues
in the parish area but it is recognised that, at times, a more practical
approach may be necessary. To help prevent crime, vandalism and
anti-social behaviour by being a visible presence, acting as "eye and
ears" of Bletchley and Fenny Stratford Town Council.  To
encourage a feeling of community and pride in the parish area.  To
act as liaison with other agencies in reporting and/or dealing with
issues of concern.  
The Town Council is an equal opportunities employer and
welcomes applications from all sections of the community.
Application forms and full job specifications are available from
the Town Clerk at 62 Queensway, Bletchley, Milton Keynes,
MK2 2SA, telephone 01908 649469 or by email
bfs.council@btconnect.com. CVs will not be accepted.
Closing date for completed applications is 12.00 noon on 4th March
2008.

AA682255

CAN is an established and thriving agency, providing
a range of drug, alcohol and homelessness services
throughout Northamptonshire and Bedfordshire.

We are looking for an enthusiastic and self-motivated individual to take
up the post of outreach worker within an established team based in
Bedford.  Duties will include assessments, care-planned interventions and
wrap-around support to substance users across Bedfordshire.
The successful applicant will have an awareness of drug use and related
issues with skills to assess, communicate effectively and provide a range
of suitable treatment options.

Posts are offered with 24 days holiday plus statutory holidays and 5%
contributory pension scheme.

For further details and to request an Application Pack please visit our
website at www.can.org.uk, email recruitment@can.org.uk, fax
01604 635679, or write to the Administrator, 8 Billing Road,
Northampton, NN1 5AW giving your full name and address and
quoting the job reference.

CLOSING DATE : Friday 22ND February 2008 (Midday).  
INTERVIEW DATE : 12 March 2008 

Equal opportunities matter at CAN

AA682594

Salary £18,907 - £22,845 per annum Hours:  37 per week  
£20,736 - £26,067 qualified per annum Job ref: OW/B/0208

OUTREACH  WORKER BEDFORDSHIRE

AA683070

TSSU Assistant
Full-time

Motivated, organised person required to assist the TSSU team in
providing an efficient service for the hospital’s operating theatres.
Flexible working hours with some evening finishes.  Training support will
be offered. 

Operating Department Practitioner
Full-time

Fully qualified ODP required - scrub skills essential
We offer a competitive salary, company pension scheme and private
medical insurance (after qualifying period) and scope for development.
For a role profile and application form please contact: Pam Wright,
Tel: 01908 665533 
Closing date for applications:  Friday 22 February 2008

Milton Keynes

The Company
Think Smart Marketing is a progressive marketing company that
develops intelligent, integrated and cost effective ways of
addressing sales and marketing objectives. We cover all
marketing disciplines across a wide number of industry sectors. 
Our continued growth and success means we’re looking to add to
our team. 

Head of Projects 
Can you lead, mentor, manage and motivate? Are you an
accomplished Project Manager with an eye and passion for
detail? Do you thrive on pressure, meeting deadlines and
exceeding expectations? Are you commercially literate and
financially astute? Could you co-ordinate and manage multiple
project managers AND their projects? Do you have what it takes
to be a senior player in this exciting, demanding and fast growing
business?

Account Manager 
Do you have a proven track record of managing and delivering
marketing projects? Do you thrive in a busy, challenging
environment? Could you develop a marketing strategy AND
manage the detail of it through to completion? 

Account Executive 
Perhaps you’re in the early stages of a Marketing career and are
looking for your next move? Just finished a Marketing degree
and want to kick start your career? 
If you’re willing to “roll your sleeves up” and work across a broad
range of areas, to be part of a fast growing and talented team of
some the most experienced B2B marketeers in the business;
then we’d be keen to hear from you. 
For more details relating to any of these jobs and for how to

apply, please visit the Join Us page of our website. 
No agencies please.

www.thinksmartmarketing.co.uk
AA683367

WE ARE THE NEW FORCE IN TOWN
AND WE URGENTLY NEED 

LGV 1 & 2 DAY/NIGHT 
Tacho experience a must. Ongoing

Work to the right driver. 

7.5 TONNE
Working for a busy Logistics 

Company 

VAN DRIVERS
Call us now on 01908 540 695

AA683431

Wagon &
Drag Driver
2 years experience

Dig Tacho Card
Tel: 01908 633521

or 309637
AA683549

RN’s, Specialist nurses,
ODP’s & HCA’s

Local National & international
positions available

Full time part time or casual
Immediate vacancies

Phoenix Healthcare &
Recruitment

Freephone: 0800 7838954
E-mail:

info@phoenixmed.co.uk
www.phoenixmed.co.uk

Licensed BY csciA
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AA682583

The Radcliffe School
Aylesbury Street West, Wolverton, 
Milton Keynes MK12 5BT
Telephone:  01908 682 222
Fax:  01908 682 200
Headteacher:  John O’Donnell

EXAM
INVIGILATORS 

£6.70 per hour
We are looking to appoint Examination Invigilators
to join our team to help with the summer
examination period from mid May to the end of
June.  The main task will be quietly supervising
examinations and making sure that they are carried
out correctly. The successful candidates will need to
be able to relate to and work with students and staff,
be effective communicators and extremely reliable.
Hours of work are variable, depending on
examination requirements.  Experience is desirable
but not essential as training will be provided. 

If you want to find out more, please contact Jo
Moloney, Personnel Manager on 01908 682 289 or
via email, jo.moloney@radcliffeschool.org.uk. To
apply, please send in your CV with a covering letter
by Wednesday 5 March 2008.
The Radcliffe School is committed to safeguarding and promoting the
welfare of children and expects all staff to share this commitment. This
post requires an enhanced Criminal Records Bureau disclosure. We are
an equal opportunities employer.

AA682870

OFFICE
ADMINISTRATOR

For a lively entertainment
company based in Milton Keynes.

Computer/MS Office skills
necessary, salary and hours

negotiable

Please email CV to
dave.newman@spy-games.com

We have the opportunity to 
think differently

4 - 6 Mathiesen Road are 2 purpose built bungalows for adults with profound and multiple Learning
Disabilities. We provide short breaks (respite care) in 1 bungalow, and the other  Bungalow houses some
people on a long term basis (though there is planning Under way to help find appropriate long term
housing for these people. This service is a developing one in line with the Valuing People agenda to
support carers and forms part of a wider short break service within the Milton Keynes Joint Learning
Disability Team.

We are looking to recruit to the following positions:

Deputy Manager
Band 6 (£23,458 - £31,779) Ref: PCT0801/MKN
You are an experienced RNLD, including some management experience alongside clinical expertise in
supporting people who have profound needs. You have at least 2 years post registration experience with
this client group. The role includes management of a dedicated and skilled staff team alongside the unit
and service managers, including taking a lead role in various clinical areas. You are a driver and a motivated
leader. You should also have a good understanding of person- centred care and be able to communicate
this clearly with the team you work within.

Staff Nurse
Band 5 (£19,683 - £25,424) Ref: PCT08002/MKN
You are an RNLD who can develop high quality care plans within the Multi Disciplinary Team. Demonstrable
clinical expertise in the care of clients with learning disabilities is required, alongside a clear commitment to
supporting best practice in person centred care and support. The role includes managing daily shifts and
supervision Health Care Assistants to ensure Quality service provision is maintained.

For these posts, you will be required to work a 37.5 hour week on a Rotational shift  basis.
For informal enquiries please contact Kevin Williams, Service Manager on 01908 222944.

To apply online visit: www.theplacetobe.info
For an application form, email: jobs@milton-keynes.gov.uk 
Call us on 01908 253344 or 253462 (24 hour answerphone). If you have a hearing impairment and
have access to Minicom please phone 01908 252727 (office hours only). Please quote appropriate
reference number.
Closing date for both posts: 22nd February 2008.

We are unable to accept CVs, unless accompanied by a completed application form.

We are an Equal Opportunities Employer

As a strong community 
leader, MKC operates a 

smoke free policy

It’s ability, 
not disability 
that counts AA683566

Planning positions x6
In 2007, Milton Keynes celebrated its 40th birthday - 
40 years that have seen Milton Keynes become the
largest city in South East England.

We understand the benefits of planning, that’s why we
are laying the plans for the next 20 years and with your
‘can do’ attitude to work, you’ll help to make Milton
Keynes a great place to live, work and relax - different
from any other city in the UK.

To find out more visit www.tribalresourcing.com/mk

Closing date: 29 February 2008.

Expand your thinking.

It’s ability not 
disability that counts

AA683565

MORNING & AFTERNOON
VACANCIES

Join Pentagon's Call Centre Team
Priory Business Park, Bedford.
Basic Rate £6.50 hr (on target

earnings after training £9.50 hr)

Call 01234 836368 today
A

A
68
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RecruitmentListing

If you are a Recruitment
Agency and wish to

advertise in this listing
call Claire on 

01908 689556 or email
claire.crocer@mk-news.co.uk

Solicitors
and

Support Staff
Specialist Recruiters
Tel: 01908 608090

email
kim@dandp.uk.com

AA675510

Drivers
HGV 1
HGV 11

71/2 Tonne
Mates

Tel: 01908 633521
email

daren@dandp.uk.com
AA675514
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THE RECRUITMENT
SPECIALIST FOR
TEMPORARY &

PERMANENT OFFICE AND
INDUSTRIAL STAFF

Tel: 01908 540640
Fax: 01908 540646

info@wsrs.co.uk
www.wsrs.co.uk

Working Solutions, 500 Avebury Boulevard,
Central Milton Keynes MK9 2BE

Tel: 01908 540640   Fax: 01908 540646

HR
Recruitment
Specialists

Tel: 01908 608090
email

michelle@dandp.uk.com
AA675528
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AA673056

Specialist supplier of
permanent &
temporary staff for the
engineering &
technical industry.
01908 698345
Key Industrial Staff,
302 Witan Court,
Witan Gate West,
Milton Keynes MK9 1EJ
email pete.riches@key-
industrial.co.uk
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We have vacancies for
the following posts:

ENGLISH TEACHER
We are looking to appoint an
outstanding English teacher who
will contribute to raising standards
of achievement in the English
faculty and across the school. 
We require for Easter or
September 2008 an enthusiastic
teacher with high standards of
teaching and learning, to teach at
KS3 and KS4. This post is suitable
for teachers who are due to qualify
in June 2008, or more
experienced staff. 

We also have available a one
term post Easter to July or
longer for a suitable
candidate.

NQT TEACHERS FOR THE
FOLLOWING SUBJECTS:
English, Maths, Science,
Geography and Religious
Education starting in July 2008.

Ashcroft High School:
“Is a good school.  The school motto
states that it is ‘a learning community
driven by high expectations and
respect for all’. 
This is evident across the school.”
OFSTED November 2007 

Witnessed its Year 11 students
achieve the school’s highest ever 5
A* - C pass rate last Summer

(representing a 22% increase in three
years). Has good ICT facilities and
each teacher is issued with a laptop
computer.
Enjoys a pleasant, open site on the
outskirts of Luton near the
Hertfordshire border.
Has been re-recognised as an
Investor in People in September
2007.
The assessor found “a very positive
atmosphere in the school. Staff
and pupils really looked like they
were enjoying their time in school
and the place had a warm and
welcoming atmosphere about it”.

Please email
scopcutt@ashcroft.beds.sch.uk
for application form and further
information. For our prospectus
and information on courses
please see our website,
www.ashcroft.beds.sch.uk
then go to parents download

Closing date for applications
12.00pm Friday 22nd February
2008.
Interviews for the English post
week commencing
25th February 2008   

This vacancy is subject to
enhanced disclosure.
Further information can be found
on www.disclosure.gov.uk

FOUNDATION  STATUS
CRAWLEY GREEN ROAD
LUTON, BEDS LU2 9AG

TEL 01582-436100 / FAX 01582-436118

HEADTEACHER
MS M AUSTIN NPQH

AA682342

Senior Commercial Consultant
£18,000 - £25,000 +

Commission, Benefits & Bonus

Senior Industrial Consultant
£18,000 - £25,000 +

Commission, Benefits & Bonus

FOLLOWING OUR NEW OFFICE
OPENING IN LINFORD WOOD, WE

NOW HAVE THE FOLLOWING STAFF
OPPORTUNITIES:-

We are looking to recruit an experienced
Commercial Consultant who has the passion and
drive to succeed coupled with an excellent flair

for Sales.
You will ideally be working in a similar role, with
a proven track record in sales within either temp
or perm recruitment and looking to make your
next move to a forward thinking, progressive

company.
Flexible Working hrs considered for working

parents.

We are currently seeking an energetic, self
motivated individual with a minimum of 12

months experience within Industrial Recruitment
and a proven track record in sales & new business

development.
Flexible Working hrs considered for working

parents
Other Recruitment Sectors considered for both

positions
To apply for any of the above positions

please forward your C.V to
Julia@jkrecruit.co.uk or call now on:

01908 698798
All enquiries will be treated in the strictest of confidence.

AA683332

Name......................................Full Address.......................................................................................................................
..........................................................................................................Post Code................................................................
Tel No................................................................................................Age (minimum 13)...................................................
Mobile No..........................................................................Email address .........................................................................
Return this coupon to: Distribution Dept, LSN Media Ltd, 28 King Street, Luton, Beds, LU1 2DP

We are looking for hardworking,
honest people to deliver the             

in the following areas:
• Broughton Leys
• Oakhill
• Newport Pagnell

Central

• Great Linford
• Stony Stratford
• Bow Brickhill
• Fenny Stratford
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If you’re interested in delivering
the MKNEWS in your area:
• Call us on 01582 390353 OR
• Return the coupon below to the address OR
• Email your name, address and telephone

number to us at: distribution@mk-news.co.uk

ABACUS CARE
Urgently Require

EXPERIENCED CARE/SUPPORT
WORKERS

For all client groups. To work in Residential
Care Homes in the Milton Keynes area.
For an interview in Milton Keynes call:

01582 501701
Subject to enhanced CRB disclosureAA683319

TRAIN TO BECOME A LORRY DRIVER
OR COACH DRIVER

COMMERCIAL TRANSPORT TRAINING
PROVEN HIGH PASS RATE

ADR Courses arranged
Weekend training available

Tel: Leighton Buzzard
(01525) 370862
Established 1979
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BEDFORD BOROUGH COUNCIL
Commercial Services Department

Bedford Design Group
CAD/Architectural Technician

(Ref:GIA340)
Salary £19,194-£24,969 per annum

The position has recently become vacant and offers an excellent
opportunity for the successful candidate to play a key role in the
Architects Section.
Bedford Design Group undertakes a broad range of new build and
refurbishment work including residential, leisure facilities, commercial
and education projects. As well as Architects, we have Landscape
Architects, Building Surveyors, Structural, Mechanical, Electrical,
Highways and Drainage Engineers, Planning Supervisors and
Quality Surveyors.
The post holder’s role will be to assist the Project Architects, and
others, in the full range of services provided by the Group which will
include presentation and working drawings and measured surveys.
The Architects Section is fully computerised and all drawing work is
carried out using AutoCad Architecture 2008.
The Council is an Equal Opportunities Employer and positively
welcomes applications from all members of the community
irrespective of race, colour, religious belief, gender, sexual
orientation, age and disability.  Selection is on merit alone.

Closing date:  25th February 2008.
For further information and an application form contact the Personnel

Department, Town Hall, St. Paul’s Square, Bedford, MK40 1SJ,
Telephone: (01234) 221609, Textphone: (01234) 221827,

email: sgadsby@bedford.gov.uk
or download details at www.bedford.gov.uk

A
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7.5 Tonne Drivers
REQUIRED

• Contracts in Milton Keynes & Dunstable
• Early AM, Day Shifts & PM Starts

Available
• Must have a minimum of one years

relevant experience
• Digital Tachograph necessary

TEL: 01908 698798
EMP AGY AA683333

PART TIME 
SELF EMPLOYED 

DEBT COLLECTORS
required

Car/telephone essential.
Commission only.

Interested?
Call 08451 222980

A
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Small Home for Adults
with Learning Disabilities

require
WEEKEND
WAKING

NIGHT STAFF
Contact: 01234 214942 

for details
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Avanti Tiles & Bathrooms
Customer Advisor

Working as part of our showroom sales
team, providing exceptional levels of

customer care and service.
Full product knowledge training will be given.

Warehouse Assistant
Duties will include loading and unloading, stock

control and general warehouse duties.
Both positions can be either full or part time and
will involve weekend working and some heavy

lifting. 
Candidates should be both numerate and literate

and possess excellent customer service skills.
Please phone for an application form

01908 225225
Avanti Tiles and Bathrooms,

Stacey Bushes Trading Centre,
Milton Keynes MK12 6HS

AA682407

EBME LTD
We provide a Bio-Medical Equipment

Management service based at Bedford
Hospital NHS Trust and have a vacancy for

the following position:

Equipment Librarian
Responsible for the delivery and collection

of a limited scope of medical devices to
wards and departments.

This is a part-time position:
(12.30 - 1700hrs Mon-Fri)
Salary; £7,700 per year

Closing date: 18th February 2008
For more information contact:

Stuart Norris
EBME Manager

EBME Department
Bedford Hospital NHS Trust

Kempston Road
Bedford MK42 9DJ

Or call: 01234 355122 ex. 5957 A
A
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CALL
01908 242490

...to advertise
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Mouchel Group is a fast growing company that employs around 11,000
people and delivers a range of services to various clients throughout the
country, both in the public and private sector. Mouchel Business Services, a
division of Mouchel Group, has recently formed an exciting new partnership
with Milton Keynes Council where we believe we can deliver real outcomes
for the client and their community.

Business Support Assistant -
Children’s Social Care 
(Referral & Assessment Team)
£17,100 - £20,700 Ref: HL0368/MKN

Focused on delivering excellent customer service, you will provide full and
confidential administrative support to the Children’s Social Care (Referral &
Assessment Team).  Work includes typing letters & reports, minute meetings,
& managing diaries. You will be required to prioritise your workload & work
as part of a team.  Experience using databases & SAP finance package would
be an advantage but training will be offered.   Qualified to NVQ Level 2 in
Business Administration or equivalent, you will have advanced skills in
Microsoft Office.

E-Procurement Administrator 
£16,000 - £21,000 Ref: HE0367MKN

You will provide administrative support related to tenders and contracts,
including assisting with the maintenance of paper-based contract filing
systems, raising termly invoices for schools, and organising the repair of
mobile phone handsets. Accurate and dependable with good IT and
interpersonal skills, you will have administrative experience.

For informal enquiries please contact Ruth Grehan on 01908 254688.

For an application form, email: jobs@milton-keynes.gov.uk  
Call us 01908 253344 or 253462 (24 hour answerphone). 
Please quote appropriate reference.

Closing date for both posts: 29 February 2008.

We are unable to accept CVs, unless accompanied by a completed
application form.

Transforming Services Together with 

Milton Keynes Council

AA
68

35
62

At Milton Keynes, we’re supporting the growth of our
vibrant city while continuing to deliver excellent
services. It’s an exciting place to be and we’re keen to
get the balance right - including the work-life balance.
So if you’re looking for family friendly benefits and the
chance to make a difference, make a move to MKC

Finance Support Assistant 
£17,154 - £20,736 Ref: 50016896/MKN
Using your experience of maintaining financial records and using
SAP, you will operate financial systems for the Sure Start Children’s
Centre Programme and take full responsibility for the ordering
process. Qualified to GCSE in English and mathematics or
equivalent, you will bring sound communication skills and knowledge
of procurement.

For informal enquiries please contact Elaine Jackson on 01908 254521.

To apply online visit: www.theplacetobe.info
For an application form, email: jobs@milton-keynes.gov.uk Call us
01908 253344 or 253462 (24 hour answerphone). If you have a
hearing impairment and have access to Minicom please phone
01908 252727 (office hours only). Please quote appropriate
reference. Salaries will normally start at the first point of the grade.

Closing date: 22 February 2008.
We are unable to accept CVs, unless accompanied by a
completed application form.

We are an Equal Opportunities Employer

The place 

to be

As a strong community 
leader, MKC operates a 

smoke free policy

It’s ability, 
not disability 
that counts
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AA683349

Warehouse & Production Operatives
(Various Shifts available) 

DRIVERS MATES
£7.50per hour (Starts from Midnight onwards)

(Must be flexible for early starts, nights out etc & will be Security Checked) 
To register you will need the following: Passport, Bank Details and Work

Related references. 
WARNING: Any persons trying to register for work with a False

Passport WILL be reported to the Police. 
PA G Recruitment
Norfolk House East

499 Silbury Boulevard
Central Milton Keynes MK9 2AH
Telephone: 01908 488142

NIGHT SHIFT SUPERVISOR RETAIL INDUSTRY
(Permanent) £20k DOE

(Will need Reach & Counterbalance forklift licence RTITB Reg)

Email your CV to: michelle@pagrecruitment.co.uk

AA683585
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Brooksward School
Year 5 Teacher required for Summer Term

"Relationships amongst pupils and with the adults in school are positive, and
pupils’ behaviour is exemplary." 

OFSTED April 2007
Are you ….
∑ Enthusiastic?
∑ A reflective practitioner?
∑ Committed to making learning enjoyable and engaging for children?
∑ A conscientious individual who has aspirational expectations for
children’s attainment?
∑ A team worker?

If so ….
Brooksward is a creative and friendly school (4+ to 11), with a rich
curriculum and extensive extra curricular opportunities. We are looking
for an excellent teacher, who can provide a term’s cover. Previous
experience of teaching year 5 would be advantageous. This is a fixed
one term post pending staffing restructure.

We offer….
∑ A good school with some outstanding features
∑ A small class of eighteen children.
∑ An experienced and friendly Learning Teaching Assistant.
∑ Laptop and Interactive Whiteboard.
∑ An afternoon of PPA time with year colleague.
∑ A friendly, supportive staff team.

Please contact the school to arrange a visit, receive further details and
an application form as from Monday 25th February. 
Closing date for applications is Friday 14th March. Interview
date:Tuesday 18th March.

This school is committed to safeguarding and promoting the
welfare of children and expects all staff to share this commitment.

We are an equal opportunities employer.

Brooksward School, Tower Drive, Neath Hill,
Milton Keynes..MK14 6JZ  Tel: 01908 605605

e-mail: brooksward@milton-keynes.gov.uk
Website: http://www.brooksward.milton-keynes.sch.uk   

A
A
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PSV DRIVER
required for school runs and private work.
TAXI OWNER DRIVERS
required. Must have MK Council private

hire badge.
Good rental rates.

Call: 01908 632222

A
A
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Marketing
Assistant to 22k

Assistant Buyer to 20k
2nd Line Analyst to 22k

Senior Underwriter to 31k
Tel: 01908 613933 or

309637
e-mail: Jackie@
dandp.uk.com

AA683546

Maintenance person
required at Crossways Nursing Home,

Renhold, Bedford.
25 hrs p/w, £7.85 p/h.

Experience in similar type of work essential.
Laundry assistant also required,

9-2, Saturday and Sunday, £6.33 p/h. 
Please call Matron on 01234 771694. 

AA682426

Day Time Cook
Busy restaurant,
working under

pressure
Good rates, Olney

07971 195110 or
07737 039092

A
A
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Experienced Telesales Executive
£18k-£25k bonus £6750

Outbound cold calling experience B2B. Experience
of working to and exceeding targets. A robust
individual with an outgoing personality who

thrives in the cut and thrust of the telesales arena.

01908 631515
email:bletchley@dandp.uk.com Emp/AgyAA683118

ELECTRICIANS
WANTED
Good Rates.

FIRE and SECURITY
Engineers – Good Rates.
Work with a successful
fast growing dynamic

local company.
Call James @ Cedars

01525 402002
AA682542

CALL 01908 242490
...to advertise
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CUSTOMER SERVICE
EXECUTIVE

£14,000 TO £17,000 MILTON KEYNES
Customer Service Executive: Safenames, the world’s
leading international domain registration company, are
currently looking for a new addition to their dedicated
customer service department. Candidates should have at
least 1 year’s customer service experience, be excellent
written and verbal communicators and be proficient in
the use of Microsoft Applications. Your duties will
include responding to client enquiries via phone, email
and use of Safenames Ticketing System and maintaining
a high level of service. Full training will be provided.

SALES
CONSULTANTS/MANAGERS

Salary: Starting Wage £18,000 upwards
(PLUS COMMISSION)

Client Account Manager: Safenames, the world’s leading
international domain registration company, are currently
looking for a new addition to their lively sales
department. We are keen to speak to candidates with
experience of developing new business. The position
will be a combination of managing existing international
clients and identifying and creating new business
opportunities. Candidates must have previous sales
experience. Prior experience of the domain registrations
market or internet is not necessary.

Call us on 01908 200022 or email:
jobs@safenames.net AA679227

Furzton Lake 241
Pub/Restaurant

are looking for

HEAD CHEF
Full details & salary to be discussed at

interview. This is a fully branded
operation. For any queries please call

and speak to Carl (GM)

Full and Part Time Chefs
ALSO REQUIRED

Call 01908 520200
or pop in and fill out an application form

AA
68

34
44

ASPLANDS MEDICAL CENTRE,
WOBURN SANDS

QUALIFIED/EXPERIENCED

DISPENSER
required for busy GP surgery.

We require a dispenser to join our
friendly team for 30 hours per week. We

offer a competitive salary, 5 weeks
holiday and optional NHS pension

scheme.
For further information please contact
Emma Barter or Amanda Bell on 01908

582069 or email
emma.barter@gp-e81050.nhs.uk

A
A

68
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Pip Bayleys Ltd
Scania Dealer for the Bedford area requires:

TRUCK & TRAILER TECHNICIANS
Skilled and semi skilled for our night shift

Payment package negotiable depending on
experience.

For further information contact Pip Bayley 
on 07860 327131 or

pip.bayley@scania.com
AA682999

A
A
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AA683587

Aculab Plc
require 

PART TIME SALES ADMIN ASSISTANT
to cover maternity leave.

Six months contract. Four hours a day.
Mon-Fri. Hours to suit

Contact Susan Churchill
Tel: 01908 273996 A

A
68

18
97

Experienced
7.5t and

Class II Drivers
Must have min 1 year

experience. Digi Tacho Card.
Multi drop, early starts.
Tel: 01908 633521

or 309637
AA683547

Tutors Required
to teach GCSE Maths for
Kip McGrath Education
in Fenny Stratford, MK.
£26-£33 per session.

Essential to be qualified
and CRB checked.

Contact Augusta on
01908 646437AA

68
31

28

AMEY ARE looking to
recruit: Workshop Fitter Bed-
ford/Dunstable. You will have
several years experience in
repair and maintenance of
road vehicles. Preference
given to applicants with
LGV/HGV experience. Some
site working maybe neces-
sary for which a fully
equipped vehicle will be pro-
vided. Driver/Cleaner Bedford
You will hold a full, clean driv-
ing licence, a personal dispo-
sition and be able to commu-
nicate at all levels. An
understanding of motor vehi-
cles would be advantageous.
Interested? If so, please apply
online at
www.amey.co.uk/infrastruc-
ture or call 01865 713555 for
further information. AA682484

Executive Chauffeurs
Required. Large corporate
client. London based. Full
time positions. Vehicle      pro-
vided. PCO licence an advan-
tage but not essential. Tel:
01234 272790 for        inter-
view (agency) AA683010

EARN £50 - £500 per
week.Part time working
from home. For free info
Call 0800 298 6350
www.wantfreeinfo.co.uk
AA682856

A
A
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Chairman
required for Milton Keynes Hospital NHS

Foundation Trust 
Could you bring your significant and senior experience of a complex
organisation to Milton Keynes Hospital NHS Foundation Trust? We
are looking for a highly skilled individual at the top of their
professional career to undertake this demanding role. Applicants
must be able to demonstrate leadership experience and have had
exposure at Board Level. 
This is your opportunity to make a real difference. 
You will need to live within our catchment area, which includes the
borough of Milton Keynes, north Buckinghamshire and parts of
Bedfordshire. 
To find out more or to request an application pack contact the
Chairman‚s Office, Milton Keynes Hospital NHS Foundation Trust,
Standing Way, Eaglestone, Milton Keynes, MK6 5LD or telephone
Mike Rowlands on 01908 243490. Visit www.mkhospital.nhs.uk to
find out more about the Trust.

AA683603

A
A

68
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92Administrator
Our business is health-care and we need
someone with several years’ office
experience to provide secretarial/accounts/
admin support to a small friendly team.

Essentials include good communication skills,
sound secretarial and accounts experience
and a willingness to assist with all areas and
aspects of the business.  Ideally candidates
will have experience of Sage Line 50.

Salary is dependent on experience. To find
out more please call: Margaret on 
01234-844034 or email her at
mvasper@lomackhealth.co.uk.

162 Bedford Road, Kempston, Bedford MK42 8BH

Lomack Health Group

Over 139,000 people in 
Milton Keynes read

every week
MAKE SURE 
OUR READERS 
SEE YOUR 
ADVERT!
Call 01908 242490 or email 
advertising@mk-news.co.uk

CALL
01908 242490

...to advertise

2 x Assistant 
Store Managers

1 in Bedford & 1 
in Wolverton

Previous retail and
supervisory experience
£14,500k + benefits
Tel: 01908 309637

Email: bletchley@dandp.uk.com
Emp/Agy

AA
68

31
89

Accounts Assistant
Purchase Ledger Clerk
Credit Control Clerks
Tel: 01908 613933 or

309637
e-mail denise@
dandp.uk.com

AA683551

Customer
Service Clerks &

Telemarketers
Salary upto £25k

01908 613933 or
309637

Jackie@dandp.uk.com

AA683552

Telesales Supervisor - £28k+
company bonus

2 years telesale experience. 1 year’s supervisor/team
leader experience. Proven ability to manage day to day

process. Ability to quality control checks and
implement performance process. Ability to meet and

maintain quality standards.
01908 631515

email:bletchley@dandp.uk.com emp/agyAA683112
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AA683318IM
S

IM
S

Market Research Analyst
Wellingborough
Starting Salary £20.000 - £28,000 dependent on experience 
IMS Research provides market research and consultancy services to major multinational 
companies in the electronics sector.  Our continued growth means that we have a vacancy 
for a Market Analyst in our Industrial Automation Research Group.

The Role
Market Analysts work closely with customers at every stage of our projects and build 
constructive partnerships to ensure that all their needs are met. You will be responsible for the 
timely production of market research reports, including research, forecasting and business 
development.  You must be able to travel internationally when required.  New recruits are 
initially trained alongside an experienced analyst, before taking responsibility for their own 
projects. We take the development of our staff seriously and throughout your career at IMS we 
will provide opportunities for personal growth and development 

Your Profi le
We require the following as a minimum. Either: A minimum 2:2 degree in engineering or 
a related science discipline, with a desire to apply your technical knowledge in a commercial 
environment. Or: A minimum 2:2 degree in a numerate, business or commercial-based 
discipline, with a good ability to grasp technical concepts. 
You will require excellent verbal and written communication skills as well as highly developed 
analytical, numerical and problem solving abilities
We also welcome applicants with relevant work experience.

What We Offer
A career at IMS will be both challenging and rewarding.  You will have the opportunity to work 
with a leading market research company.  You can instantly impact on our success, working 
on live projects from day one.  We have a lively, informal and fl exible work environment.
Successful candidates are offered a competitive salary and benefi ts package including profi t 
share and the opportunity to progress in a rapidly expanding and dynamic company.

To Apply
Please either email or post your C.V. with a covering letter, explaining why you would 
like to work for IMS Research. Please summarise your suitability for the position. 
Closing date 27th February 2008.
Please send or e-mail a covering letter and CV to: 
Kathy Barnes, IMS Research, 
3-5 Huxley Close, Wellingborough NN8 6AB
kathy.barnes@imsresearch.com

www.imsresearch.com
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Fantastic Opportunities
At Fastfit Station!

Fastfit Station offers a unique concept
in convenience garage services.

We are now recruiting for an
experienced Tyre Fitter at our Station

in Kingston, Milton Keynes.

If you are hardworking, reliable,
have a full driving licence and

would like to join our team, then
please call Amanda Clowes on
01908 288299 to arrange an

interview.

www.fastfitstation.com

Good Old-Fashioned Service
Fast Fitters

Great All-Inclusive Prices

Woburn's very own outdoor camping centre is looking to recruit an
assistant to sell and demonstrate our equipment and general duties. 

Seasonal General Assistant 
Hours: Working 6 days a week 10-6pm 
(including weekends) from March to August
We are looking for an enthusiastic individual to join our small team.
Ideally you should be physically fit, possess good communication 
skills, be self motivated and have a willingness to learn. 
In return we offer a varied role in the outdoor world, 
with a competitive salary and a friendly motivated 
team environment.
Apply with C.V to: G.A. Wild (Ref J.A. 04) 
Tony Wild Camping, Woburn Park, 
Woburn, Beds, MK17 9PG.

Tony Wild
C A M P I N G

about camping!

AA682949

EXPERIENCED PLAY
SCHEME SUPERVISOR

The successful applicant will, ideally, be qualified to Level 3
Playwork / Childcare, but we would still like to hear from you if you
have a Level 2 qualification and are willing to undertake training
to Level 3.  Previous experience of the following is essential:

� Developing and managing a Playwork / Childcare setting
� Planning a variety of stimulating activities with a strong

understanding of Playwork values
� Managing a small team

Hours of work of work will be approximately be 18hrs per week
during term time rising to 40hrs during 9 weeks of holiday care.
River Meadow is a relaxed and friendly environment and is
committed to encouraging its staff to develop their individual
skills.  We pride ourselves on being the first Pre-school to be
accredited in Milton Keynes.  An excellent salary is offered.  
Please apply in writing with current CV to Rachel Mallett
River Meadow Pre School Thames Drive, Newport Pagnell, Bucks,
MK16 9EH AA682267

Bedford Audi 
Sales Administrator - Ref. No. AUDIB125

We are looking for a Automotive Sales Administrator for Bedford
Audi, who is enthusiastic and energetic with the ability to juggle

various tasks within a fast paced Sales Administration Department. 
You will need to possess excellent communication skills and be able
to work on your own initiative as well as being a keen team player.

Attention to detail and excellent customer service skills are also
essential qualities needed for this position. 

Your duties will include: Invoicing, Filing, Helping create car
documentation for each sold vehicle, Processing vehicles tax and

Maintaining stock list 
To apply for any of the above, please send your full CV, quoting

relevant reference, to: Vindis Group HR Department,
Northampton Audi, Weedon Road, Northampton, NN5 5DH.
Alternatively, please email: recruitment@vindisgroup.com 

Closing date: 17th February 2008

A
A

68
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Experienced
Barista/

waiter/ress
4/5 days a week.

Good rates
Olney

07737 039092
07971 195110

A
A

68
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99CALL 01908 242490
...to advertise

More News
Less Waste

Working closely with the Shop Manager
and deputising when necessary, you will
be flexible and have an enthusiastic
commitment to drive profitable sales with
excellent communication and
organisational skills.

For further details and an application
form, you can visit our website at
www.ageconcern.org.uk/jobs or
collect a pack from the Bedford Shop,
8 Lime Street, Bedford MK40 1LD
quoting ref. AM0829/108.

Closing date: 25 February 2008.

Assistant Manager 
Bedford • 21 hours/wk
Up to £6,333 + benefits 

AC Shops - An organisation which values
diversity. Registered Charity: 261794

AA682321
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AA683096

ADMINISTRATOR
Salary: Circa £17,000 per annum

Kier Build provides a comprehensive service for multi-million pound
design and build contracts throughout the UK.  

An opportunity to work at the Group’s Head Office in Sandy,
Bedfordshire has arisen for a full time Administrator to provide
confidential secretarial and administration support to senior managers
within our Kier Build Division.

Specific responsibilities of the role include:
• Supporting the department with administration and secretarial

duties, to include maintenance of files, preparation of letters, faxes
memos, reports and spreadsheets, and responding appropriately to
queries and requests

• Managing diaries, arranging meetings and interviews where
appropriate

• Maintaining the appropriate systems, spreadsheets and project files
• Participating in team rotas to cover holiday and telephone cover
• Providing a high quality service, both verbal and written, including

excellent customer care in accordance with agreed standards
• Assisting in the organisation and co-ordination of specific events, as

required 

Candidates should have a good working knowledge and
understanding of office procedures in addition to excellent oral and
written communication skills and a good telephone manner. You
should be enthusiastic, organised and understand the importance of
confidentiality. The ability to work unsupervised, demonstrate
initiative, excellent IT skills, with extensive knowledge of Word, Excel,
Outlook and PowerPoint is essential.

If you would like to apply for this position please logon to our
recruitment website www.kier.co.uk/jobs and register your CV for
vacancy reference KBU56 and follow the on screen instructions.
Alternatively, please call Charlotte Thorpe, Personnel
Administrator, for further information - telephone: 01767 640111.

The closing date for applications is Monday 25th February, 2008.
Kier Group is an Equality and Diversity Employer.

A
A
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For a life less ordinary...

Nurse Advisors
Band 6 £23,458 - £31,779 p.a. plus enhancements
Bedford Ref: A00001
Milton Keynes Ref: A00029

Everything about the way we work here is different. After all, where else would
you have the chance to rotate through Paediatrics, Cardiology and A&E in the
space of a single day? This is a chance to provide advice and reassurance to a
wide range of patients – using your post-registration experience, excellent
communication skills and calm approach to the full.

Open days will be held at the Milton Keynes and Bedford site on Thursday
7th February from 7pm - 9.30pm. For further information please contact:
Bedford Site Jackie Fletcher on Jackie.Fletcher@nhsdirect.nhs.uk 
Milton Keynes a Clinical Team Leader on 01908 259828.

NHS Direct is a 24 hours a day 7 days a week service. Successful applicants
will need to cover a variety of shift patterns within the 24 hour period.  

All successful applicants are required to undertake an induction programme
which will be on a full time basis (for a fixed period).

To apply online visit www.jobs.nhs.uk or for an application pack email
nationalrecruitment@nhsdirect.nhs.uk or call 0845 6001855.

Closing date: 20/2/2008. Interview date: w/c 3 & 10/3/2008.

No agencies please. NHS Direct is committed to equal opportunities.

AA682000

Territory Manager
Hertfordshire and Bedfordshire

Salary scale: £24,720 - £28,000
An exciting new opportunity has been created for a highly motivated
individual to help us drive forward the WRVS strategy.

You will be accountable for the high performance of a portfolio of 
community based services within an agreed policy and procedural 
framework. You will be required to provide leadership, motivation and
support to project managers, employees and volunteers.

As part of a national team you will play a major role in service related
policies and practices, developing territory development plans and creating
a culture of best practice. Locally you will be required to work with other
WRVS operational employees and support services.

Candidates must:
• Have relevant understanding of the Health, Social Care or Voluntary Sector;
• Possess a good understanding of and commitment to the promotion of 

independence and social inclusion;
• Be an enthusiastic team player with a desire to make an impact; 
• Have effective management and people skills.

For an application pack please contact Margaret Davies on 
029 2073 9036 (ref W872). Closing date: Friday 22 February 2008.

WRVS is an organisation which is inclusive and values difference. 
Registered charity no 1015988. www.wrvs.org.uk

AA682197

Christian Family Care
Are seeking to appoint a

Female Accommodation
Services Manager

To manage and lead the staff team at Bedford Women’s Refuge and Charis
Mother & Baby Care.  The projects deliver services under ‘Supporting People’
and Children Services specification.
Requirements
• Experience in management of staff teams
• Experience in delivering ‘Supporting People’ and Children Services resources.
• Knowledge of domestic violence issues
Hours: 37 hours per week
Salary: £21,522 to £26,973 depending on experience (pay award pending)
Closing Date: 25th February 2008  
Interview Date: 7th March 2008 

(Exempt under section 7.2d of the Sex Discrimination Act)
For an application pack or further information please contact: 01234

358430
or email sheena.howe@christianfamilycare.org.uk

Website: www.christianfamilycare.org.uk
Charity Number: 276677 AA682853

Youth & Education Projects Officer
£14,000 - £16,000 p.a. Sandy
Based at the RSPB headquarters, Sandy, the Youth & Education Team
are looking for an enthusiastic team member to assist in delivering
the RSPB’s Youth and Education strategy, in particular, supporting
development of our work for formal and informal education. 
You will be educated to A level and be computer literate with good
presentation skills and be an excellent communicator.
Closing date: 22 February 2008. 
Interview date: 4 March 2008.
Please download an application pack from
www.rspb.org.uk/vacancies or send an A4 SAE to: 
Jenny Riley, The RSPB, The Lodge, Sandy, Beds SG19 2DL 
or email: jenny.riley@rspb.org.uk

Regd charity England 
and Wales no. 207076.
Scotland no. SC037654.

AA682710

Exciting Management
Opportunities in Care

Following the opening of two new branches, bringing our total number of branch offices to
7, with another 2 more planned for early this year, we have a number of exciting
management and senior management opportunities available.
We currently require

Branch Manager-Milton Keynes  £25, 000 to £34,000pa
The successful candidate will be a highly motivated care professional, preferably qualified
to NVQ IV and RMA or undertaking such, or with equivalent qualifications, hold a valid UK
driving licence and be committed to the highest standards in social care.

Peripatetic Branch Manager-£27,000
This floating manager role will need the successful candidate to be flexible to enable them
to work anywhere within the Home Counties and eastern region. This role will require the
individual to manage and integrate into local teams, during a registered manager’s absence,
to cover holiday or sickness and also support teams during period of growth and
development. The successful candidate will also be an accomplished care manager or senior
team leader, will preferably hold NVQ IV and RMA or equivalent qualifications and be a car
driver.

We also require
Home Care Assistants
In Bedford and Milton Keynes, earning up to £6.54 an hour with free NVQ training

Successful applicants will be subject to an enhanced CRB.
We are an equal opportunities employer.

For an application pack please contact Dominique Lewis on 01234 267674
www.communitycaresolutions.com

A
A
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Station Road, Turvey, Beds
We require an enthusiastic

F/T NURSERY NURSE (Level 3)
To work in our Baby Unit experience would

be an advantage.
For further details please telephone

01234 888833 A
A

68
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EXPERIENCED FIELD
SALES PERSON

Due to rapid growth we are seeking an
experienced Field Sales person with

knowledge of engineering/electronics or
similar, to join our hard working dynamic 

sales team.
Self motivation and determination is 

key to success for this role as you will be
required to drive sales of our extensive range

of industrial suppliers working across 
Beds, Herts, Bucks and Cambs.

Excellent remuneration package plus team
bonus, company car or vehicle allowance.

To apply email your CV to: cv@aba.ltd.uk

A
A
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31/2 year UK/EU driving licence required. Course fees apply. 6+ points may prohibit application.

Call NOW for more information
freephone

0800 840 3503
or visit www.drivingschool.com

become a
driving instructor
• earn up to £30,000 P.A.

• no previous 
experience required

• flexible local training
• instructors needed

nationwide

Ref 115

AA680947

Rondetto International

Require a Van Driver (multi-drop)
We are a small family business supplying Pet Foods and Accessories and we require a van

driver to help deliver to customers & collect from suppliers in
Beds, Bucks, Berks, Essex, Herts, N.London, Northants & Oxon.

Duties will also include loading & unloading of vehicles.

You should be well-presented, 25yrs old or over (due to vehicle Insurance),
self-motivated, have a good command of English, good communication skills,

trustworthy and physically fit (due some heavy lifting).

You must be reliable as some early starts are required (6am)
and have own transport to and from work.

42hrs per week approx. - Starting Salary of  £13,500pa
For an application form and further information, please contact us on

Tel: 01525 280770 Fax: 01525 288003 E-mail: info@Rondetto-petsupplies.co.uk

A
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1 x Part Time
Patient Services Administrator

Bedford 
£7695 p.a.

Monday to Friday 3pm to 7pm (20 hours per week)

Movianto is the rapidly growing UK market leader in
pharmaceutical and medical distribution, boasting a unique
distribution network that enables us to deliver to every hospital
and every wholesaler every day.  Our specialist knowledge and
highly developed range of services has earned us a client base
of many blue chip customers including 6 of the world’s top 10
pharmaceutical manufacturers.

We are continuing to expand our direct to patients’ homes
delivery service and need a focused individual to join our
Patient Services Department.

The role involves frequent communication with patients and
therefore requires a caring and conscientious individual who is
able to work using their own initiative and also remain calm in
sometimes emotionally difficult circumstances.

The key skills that we are looking for are communication,
computer literacy and accurate data entry.

If you think you have the necessary skills and attributes that we
require, please e-mail or post your CV to the following, by
5.30pm on 22nd February 2008.

E-mail:  Careers.uk@movianto.com
Address: HR Department, Movianto UK Ltd, 
1 Progress Park, Elstow, Bedford, MK42 9XE

No agencies please. AA682694

Raising Standards in Leisure

Sales Advisor
Wyboston, competitive basic salary, OTE £20k+
Wyboston Harpers Health and Fitness Club is a private club
that boasts an array of excellent facilities.
We are currently looking for a Sales Advisor who is capable of
generating new business from all avenues and is willing to 'go the extra mile'.
Although experience is not essential, a positive 'can-do' attitude is, alongside
the ability to work alone and within a team.
Leisure Connection provide all sales employees with an extensive three-day
residential sales training course, plus the opportunity to work to achieve NVQ
qualifications. A structured career path is also available to the right candidate.
Duty Manager duties will also be required and the willingness to undertake
First Aid & NPLQ training.
To apply for this role, please send a covering letter and your CV to:
cmwyboston@leisureconnection.co.uk

B2B Sales Executive
£16-£18k basic salary, £24k OTE, Wyboston Lakes
A newly commissioned role, this is the perfect opportunity for an
accomplished and strategically minded Sales Manager to take ownership of a
project and be able to demonstrate tangible results within a set time frame. 
The successful candidate will be responsible for selling conference facilities at
our prestigious venues across the UK.
This will involve creating a workable pricing structure and then selling to both
new and existing clients. 
Although training will be provided; you must be a self-starter, have business-
to-business sales experience and be able to demonstrate a knowledge of
successful account management.
To apply, please send your CV to: trevor.brennan@leisureconnection.co.uk

Customer Service Executives
£14k basic salary + bonus, Wyboston Lakes
Leisure Connection are looking to recruit a number of Customer Service
Representatives, based at our Wyboston Head Office.
The role of the Customer Service Representative is to contact all defaulted
members across the Group and collect the payment of outstanding
membership dues, whilst working closely with the Business Managers to
ensure that we maintain a high level of service and professionalism.
Full training and support is provided, along with a structured career path for
the right candidate.
To apply for this position, please send a covering letter and your CV to:
trevor.brennan@leisureconnection.co.uk

Applicatnts may also send CV and Covering letters to:
Trevor Brennan (Group Senior Sales Manager)
Pottons House, Leisure Connection
Great North Road, Wyboston
Bedfordshire MK44 3AL AA681947

Are you well organised, love details
and enjoy a challenge?

If you do you’re the one for us.  

With a 186 bedrooms, 30 Lecture rooms, restaurant, bar and fitness
centre Cranfield Management Development Centre has an
established reputation as one of the best conference venues in the
country.  We are currently seeking the following people to join our
busy team

Reservation Co-ordinator
You must be highly motivated and enthusiastic, preferably with
experience in a similar role. You will need to be confident, with
excellent written and verbal communication skills, and also be
computer literate. You will enjoy working on your own initiative as well
as being part of a team. You should be a problem solver, able to see
the bigger picture and enjoy a challenge.
Working normally Mon-Fri. Start time between 8:00 am and 10:00 am
on a rota basis. 

Receptionist
Bright, articulate and smart, you will enjoy sorting out the questions
and queries our delegates will ask. You should be computer literate
and good with figures. You are the first point of contact for our
delegates, so it is up to you to demonstrate a positive and
professional image to further enhance our excellent reputation.
Working 5days our of 7 working shift either 07-00-15.00 or 15.00-
23.00

Both of these roles are working a 37 hour week and offer
excellent employment packages, including pension scheme and
uniform and well as award winning training and development. If
you would like to know more, telephone the Duty Manager on
01234 751122, or write to Cranfield Conference Centre Limited,
Cranfield Management Development Centre, Cranfield, Beds,
MK43 0HG for further information.  You can also visit our web
site at www.cmdc.info

AA682640

GAMLINGAY VILLAGE COLLEGE
9-13 FOUNDATION STATUS MIDDLE SCHOOL
Station Road, Gamlingay, Sandy, Beds SG19 3HA
Tel: 01767 650360    Fax: 01767 650605
e-mail: office@gamlingaymiddle.cambs.sch.uk 
Headteacher:  Mr M C Clark

Class Teacher - Mathematics
(Mathematics Leader’s position for experienced teacher)

NOR: 208 
The Governors are seeking to appoint a good teacher to join our
forward thinking school from September 2008 or earlier. The post is
full-time with the possibility of leading the mathematics within the
school for an appropriate person. Gamlingay Village College is a small
Middle school (years 5 - 8) that retains its ethos of holistic education
for its pupils.

To be successful, you will need to possess excellent teaching and
learning skills and be able to demonstrate a proven track record of
high achievement, particularly in raising standards and continuous
school improvement. The ability to offer Mathematics would be an
advantage.

Our school offers a positive, creative environment with well motivated
and enthusiastic children and staff. The school has a child centred
approach which is focused on recognising and developing the
strengths of every individual child in as broad a way as possible.

For an application pack, please contact the school office.

Visits to the school are welcomed and encouraged and should be
arranged by telephoning the school direct.
Closing Date: 29 February 2008.

Gamlingay Village College is committed to work/life balance and the
continuing professional development of all our staff. We are
committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and
we expect all staff and volunteers to share this commitment. A full
CRB check will be undertaken on the successful candidate.
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We value equality because
quality services need the
best people - from the
whole community.

Senior HR Adviser
£25,320 - £33,291 p.a. (progression scheme)
You will provide a professional consultancy service to senior managers and other 
clients on a full range of personnel and business support matters.  Dealing with 
a wide range of employment related issues including performance, disciplinary, 
grievance, redundancy and sickness absence.
With demonstrable experience within a unionised HR environment, you will have 
extensive knowledge of legislation impacting on HR and be a professionally 
qualified member of CIPD or in final year study.
Closing date: 26 February 2008. Ref: 08/0837.
Interview date: 10 March 2008.

To apply online visit www.luton.gov.uk/jobs
As one of the area’s leading employers, we offer excellent benefits
and consider our employees to be our greatest assets. To find out
more please visit www.luton.gov.uk/jobs, email us at jobs@luton.gov.uk
or phone (01582) 546621.

 MINICOM users only (01582) 546296. 
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AA682580

ACCOUNT MANAGER
We are an expanding Specialist
Dental Practice and require an
individual with interpersonal and
basic book-keeping skills to manage
our patient accounts and stock
control.

Initially we expect a workload of
some 20 hours per week.

Please apply in writing enclosing
your CV to:

Latchford and Latchford
Specialist Dental Surgeons

49 Castle Road, Bedford MK40 3PL
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Experienced

PRODUCTION
MANAGER

for a local manufacturing
plant.

Perferable knowledge and/or
skills of working in natural

stone industry.
Please call 01582 576056 

for further details.
References essential.
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WOODFINE SOLICITORS
WWW.WODDFINES.CO.UK

require
PART TIME RECEPTIONIST

FOR THE KEMPSTON OFFICE
Do you enjoy meeting people?
Have you switchboard experience?
Then we would like to hear from you!
A knowledge of Microsoft Office would be an advantage.
You would be required to work  2 afternoons a week between
2pm – 5.30pm
Woodfines offer attractive staff benefits after qualifying period.
Please send a current CV together with a covering letter to:
Heidi Eaton, Woodfine  Solicitors, 261 Bedford Road 
Kempston, BEDFORD, MK42 8BP
Or e-mail:     mail@woodfines.co.uk

Woodfine is an equal opportunities employer
Woodfines is the trading name of Woodfines LLP AA682971
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Working towards becoming a Wave 8 Foundation NHS Trust, this is an
exciting time to join us. We are a county-wide NHS Trust managing Mental
Health and Learning Disabilities services with our local partners.

Mental Health Services for Older People aims to ensure that older adults
remain as independent as possible and that care and treatment to meet their
mental health needs is provided as close to home as possible. Our specialist
in-patient services and community teams work closely with older adults’
social care services, voluntary agencies, advocacy groups and families to help
people remain in their own home for as long as they want to. Our future
plans are to develop services for younger people with dementia and
challenging behaviour services for older people.

Clinical Support Workers
Band 2 £12,577 - £15,523 p.a.
Hours: 37.5 hrs per week
Base: Older People’s Services, Bedford
Ref: 336-4138/336-4139 – Weller Wing
You will work across two inpatient wards at Weller Wing, Bedford where the
work is both varied and challenging.

You will need to be flexible in your working approach and have the ability 
to respond positively to the challenges that arise in a busy environment
involving the delivery of quality care services to people suffering from 
a range of mental health problems.

For an informal discussion, please contact Kim Maskell on 01234 299923.

Ref: 336-4140 Based: Fountains Court
You will assist the qualified staff to deliver a high standard of care to the
patients as well as developing positive relationships with the relatives/carers
and staff from other disciplines.

You will be joining an established team in developing a person-centred
approach to caring for patients, suffering from mental health and physical
health problems.

For an informal discussion, please contact Jason Chung on 01234 310798.

Although previous experience of working in a care environment is preferred
we can offer access to NVQ and job related schemes.

All posts involve shift and weekend working patterns.

Interview date for all posts: w/c 3rd March 2008.

Please apply online for these posts at www.jobswithblpt.nhs.uk

Alternatively for an application pack, please contact Lin Mann on 01234 299923.

Closing date for applications: 22nd February 2008.
(However we reserve the right to shortlist applications earlier).

We are an equal opportunities employer.
All full-time posts are open to job-share.

The Trust will apply for a disclosure in accordance with the Criminal Records Bureau (CRB)
Code of Practice and confirmation of this will be required before the post may be taken up.

For information on disclosure please visit the CRB website at www.disclosure.gov.uk
www.blpt.nhs.uk

AA682796
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The Old Village School Nursing Home
Bedford Road, Marston Moreteyne, Beds

MK43 0ND
require the following staff

Full-time
Registered General Nurse

Full-time
Cleaners/Laundry Assistant

Full or Part-time
Care Assistants

We offer 24 hour nursing care for a varied
clientele in three separate units including young
people aged from 18-65, rehabilitation and care

of the elderly.

For further information and to arrange an
interview date please telephone: Monday to

Friday - 9.30am-5.00pm. 01234 768001
All posts are subject to satisfactory Criminal Records

Bureau Disclosure, POVA check and receipt of 2
references prior to commencement of employment.

Previous applicants should not applyAA682523

TRAINEE
RECRUITMENT
CONSULTANT

required for our busy local offices
recruiting staff within the Luton,

Dunstable and Milton Keynes areas.
The successful candidate will be trained

to interview and register applicants,
carry out ID and reference checks, fill
bookings, liaise with clients, carry out
quality assessments, follow all admin

procedures and become involved in the
out of hours office call rota.

Salary circa £14,000 aae
Please call Monica in the first
instance on 07894 321999 or 
email: msmythe1@live.co.uk
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ACCOUNTS ADMINISTRATOR 
We are currently looking for an accounts administrator to
join our small accounts team at Head Office.  The successful
individual will be responsible for recording and entering timesheets and
generating client bills.
You will have previous accounts experience, excellent Microsoft Excel
skills and be a team player.  A knowledge of SAGE would be
advantageous. 
Please submit your CV with a covering letter to Bryony Underwood, DLP
Consulting Group Ltd, 8 Goldington Road, Bedford MK40 3NF or via
email to bryony.underwood@dlpconsultants.co.uk.

AA682892

RGN’s
Care Assistants (Experience preferred,
but not essential/ training will be given).

Senior Care Assistants (Minimum of 3 years
care work experience NVQ3 or equivalent)

Sympathy for the elderly essential.
Contact Bedford 218571 / Apply Monday - Friday
THE AIREDALE NURSING HOME

44 Park Avenue, Bedford MK40 2NF
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UNFAIR DISMISSAL?
BEEN MADE REDUNDANT?
FOR LEGAL ADVICE PHONE:

01908 202150
ASK FOR LORRAINE BYARD

WOODFINES LLP
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COWLEY HOLMES ACCOUNTANTS
Experienced practice-based

ACCOUNTING TECHNICIAN or
PART QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT
required to prepare clients accounts including
balance sheet, profit and loss and supporting

schedules.
Good computer skills are essential.

Varied General Practice work in a busy
modern office environment.

Flexible hours possible.
Please apply in writing and enclose CV to: 

Mr. B. Cowley, Cowley Holmes, 9 Goldington
Road, Bedford MK40 3JY or email

mail@cowleyholmes.co.uk
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A&M Powder Coating & Installations
require

Experienced Powder Coater
to work in Plant in Olney (near Milton Keynes).

Salary negotiable. Also required.
Refridgerate Cabinet Installers

Van & Uniform supplied for right applicant.
Salary negotiable.

Call Alan 07875 491089 AA681912

CALL
01908 242490

...to advertise
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AA683077

Due to the continued success of our Kempston Office
we require a 

WEEKEND SALES
CONSULTANT

Experience desirable, but commitment, reliability and
good communication skills are the

important qualities we are looking for.
Must be a car owner.

Contact: Chris Jarman (Associate Director) 
Compass. 186 Bedford Road, Kempston,

Bedfordshire, MK42 8BL
01234 309333
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A successful company based in Bedford
supplying specialist components to the

construction industry.

Estimator / Engineer
To join our busy Design Office where duties include estimating, design
calculations and design analysis, generating AutoCAD drawings and

preparing customer quotations to meet deadlines. The candidate will have
engineering qualifications and have experience in basic stress calculations,

be conversant in AutoCAD and liaise with customers, and internal staff.
The position offers a competitive salary commensurate with the candidates

skill set. Computer literacy is required, a working knowledge of Excel,
Outlook and Word.

Please send your cv to: Roof-Pro Ltd, PO Box 505, Kempston, Beds,
MK45 7LQ.  Or email jane.johnson@roof-pro.co.uk or call 

Jane Johnson on 01234 843790.
AA682821
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www.StarEventsGroup.com 

Require an 

OFFICE JUNIOR
The successful candidate will have an enthusiastic,
confident and hardworking approach with great
work ethic. This role is varied so requires someone
with time management skills, computer skills with
knowledge of Word and Excel packages and
excellent communication skills. They will maintain a
flexible and positive attitude to all tasks undertaken. 

Daily duties will include filing, photocopying, faxing,
distributing & franking  mail, maintaining and
updating client information on company database,
collating monthly credit card receipts, updating
diaries and telephone lists, printing,
scanning/archiving, answering the telephones and
relaying messages accurately to the appropriate
departments. 

Please telephone Celine or Hina at our Bedford
office for further information 

AA682685

Family Support Worker
(Sessional/Part time)

We provide a variety of support services to
children & families in Bedfordshire, Hertfordshire,

Buckinghamshire & Northamptonshire.

We are looking for someone who: 
• Has flexible availability during days, evenings &

weekends 
• Has good communications skills 
• Can give the commitment needed for this type

of work 
• Is prepared to drive within our operating area
• Hourly rate of pay is £6.25 

Applicants must possess a full UK driving licence
and a car. 

For an application form and further details
please call 01582 476002 during office hours
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LA VIDA
Hairdressing - Biggleswade

EXPERIENCED STYLIST FULL & PART TIME
Our busy town Salon requires, vibrant, enthusiastic

Stylist to Service our ever-growing clientele
ON OFFER

London Courses & ongoing training
ALSO ONE SATURDAY OFF PER MONTH!!

Apply Rachel on 01767 600510
or 01480 880073 (evenings) AA682124

Telephone: 01908 242490    Fax: 01908 689550
Email: advertising@mk-news.co.uk    www.mk-news.co.uk
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mkclassified
Phone 01908 242490

Fax 01908 689550

Email classified@mk-news.co.uk@

Pay by: Credit/ debit card. Cheque or Cash.

@
Phone, email, or fax one of our friendly staff or why not pop in and speak to us in person over a cuppa!

WHY ADVERTISE in mkclassified?

EMAIL
classified@ mk-news.co.uk

BY HAND
MKNEWS,
1 Diamond Court,
Milton Keynes, MK15 0DU

FAX
01908 689550

PHONE
01908 242490

POST
MKNEWS,
1 Diamond Court,
Milton Keynes, MK15 0DU

Sell your goods or services FAST through mkclassified

• We print more local news than any other
newspaper, and as a result we have more readers
looking through these pages. - At the last count
we had over 139,000 readers each week!

• We personally hand out 3000 copies each week
to commuters at MK railway station and put more
copies into MK’s residential areas, shops, bars,
hotels and businesses than anyone else. 

• Advertising with us costs less than any other
local media and more importantly, it works!
Contact us now to place you’re advertisement.

mkproperty

Property WantedP

Property ServicesP

Houses 
to LetH

Commercial
PropertyC

Flats To LetF

Rooms
To LetR

Accounts
& TaxA Articles

for SaleA

Articles
for SaleA

Blinds & CurtainsB

SELL YOUR
HOUSE FAST

We can buy your home and
may solve your property or

money problems.
Free consultation service with

many solutions available.
Including rent back options.

No Fees to Pay
Call the other home buyers

first . . . then call Phil on 
01908 607009

www.sellwithoutstress.co.uk

A
A

67
91

80

CASH
CRISIS?

I buy houses
Best prices paid. Offer

within 24 hrs. Any
condition. Call Sam on

07886 760787
in confidence

AA
65

47
66

AA677392

A
A

67
63

00

Rural Units
To Let

Competitive rates.
Good location

07955
156606AA

68
35

24

OLDBROOK large furnished
room available from £90
inclusive. 07867 839930/
01908 508144 AA683465

Conniburrow Furnished,
spacious double room avail-
able, £90 all inclusive, call
07912 440943. AA683321

CRANFIELD
1 bed fully

furnished flat
£495 pcm

www.tristarproperties.co.uk

07766 330611
AA683234

3 Bed Double Fronted
House, cul-de-sac.
North Furzton. Off Road

Parking - 2 Cars. New decor.
Furnished/Unfurnished, suit

professional couple. No
DSS/Smokers or dogs
References required
Long Let preferred 

£675 pcm
01525 372464

evenings/weekends
07715 175771 A

A
68

33
05

Fax
01908
689550

...to advertise

MW ACCOUNTANCY
SERVICES

Limited Company
Accounts

Tax Returns
VAT and Payroll

Call Matt on
01908 560085

or
email:

matt@mwaccountancy.co.uk

A
A
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24

AA679959

HURRY!
DON’T MISS OUR

FANTASTIC
FEBRUARY
SAVINGS

50% off applies to selected blinds only. Details on request.

CALL NOW

0800 916 6579
www.hillarys.co.uk

� Free measuring & fitting � Fast local service
� Complete range of blinds � Conservatory blinds
& Awnings � Almost 40 years in business

UK’s

No.1
FOR
BLINDS

50%OFF
MADE-TO-MEASURE

BLINDS
SAVE

50%
OFF

VERTICALS,
VENETIANS,
ROLLERS &
MORE!

AA682270

AA681859

Double Room
To Let

£75 per week
Would suit mature

professional
07766202737

AA683601

AA683593

Call
01908 242490

...to advertise

Email
classified@

mk-news.co.uk

...to advertise

@

advertising@mk-news.co.uk   editor@mk-news.co.uk

Where NEWS in MK 
comes first!
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MOBILITY SCOOTER brand
new, used once, 8mph, full
suspension, lights, indicators,
captain seat, 2 yr warranty,
cost £3500 will accept £1500,
call 01252 815756
AA683188

DOUBLE orthopaedic bed,
brand new, still wrapped,
never used. Cost £559 will
accept £195. Can deliver
01132 612355 AA682317

ELECTRIC Cooker, 50cm,
white, tecnolec garda, very
good condition. £55. 01525
221700 AA683396

OUTSIDE Ladders x 2 Full
Length, Good Condition. £75.
07835880964 AA683414

GAS Double oven, for hous-
ing unit, with gas hob. £65. 3
piece suite. £50. double pine
wardrobe. £40. two double
wardrobes top openers. £30
each. electrical double oven
for housing unit. £40. 3 trail-
ers in need of repair. £20
each. 07957 473623 or
01908 225680 AA683338

PENTIUM Computer for sale,
windows, broadband ready.
£35. 07984910628

AA683315

GLASS Display Cabinet, See
Argos catalogue item no.
613/1286. As new. £50 ono.
01908 503096 AA682739

YORK 2001 weight bench &
pec dec, free weights, av con-
dition, manual skier must sell
together. £40. 07740486878
AA683582

SINGLE Pine Bed. £30. Sin-
gle Relyon Mattress. £40.
01908 551356 AA683343

SURF Board, Bag, & Wet
suit, for sale. call
07855023474 AA683090

1940'S OAK Extending Din-
ing Table. VGc £40. Four
Chairs. £18 each. Two
Carvers. £25 each. Recently
been upholstered.  01908
234006 AA682706

CREAM Leather suite & large
pouffe, sprung seats, good
quality, Vgc. £350 ono 01908
234517 AA683347

CAR Dolly, spectacle type,
£200. Hydraulic, engine, lift-
ing crane, £45. Thompson
27" colour Tv, good working
order. £75. 01908 611822
AA683251

BERGER CARPET unused,
beige, 2 rolls both 32ft x 13ft,
£195 each, can deliver. 01234
425339 AA682957
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Builders/Building ServicesB

mkclassified
Phone 01908 242490

Fax 01908 689550

Email classified@mk-news.co.uk@

Building PlansB

Carpentry 
& JoineryC

Car HireC

Cleaning
ServicesC

CarpetsC

ComputersC

Electrical ServicesE

Electrical
ServicesE

Turn those unwanted    
items into

Name: ...............................................

Address: ...........................................

...........................................................

...........................................................

...................Post Code: ....................

Daytime Tel No: ................................

Total Advert Cost £ .......................... inc VAT

Please write your advert below. One word per box.

Advertise in MK NEWS &Leighton Buzzard on Sunday
for only £5 inc VAT 15 Words, then 20p per extra word

I authorise you to debit my Mastercard/
visa/switch/delta. to the sum of £..................

Please write your card number below:

��������������������������������
Cardholders Name: ........................................   

Start Date: .................. Exp Date: .................. 

Issue No: ................. Security No: ................. 

Signature: ........................................................
Only "Items For Sale" advertisements will be accepted on
this coupon. Private/Trade Vehicles should be submitted
on the coupon in the Motors Section.

15 Words

20 Words

CALL
01908 242490

FAX
01908 689550

EMAIL
classified@mk-news.co.uk

CASH!

ADVERT GUARANTEED TO APPEAR

Reach 165,000 readers for a fiver!
Please send coupon plus remittance to: MK NEWS, B1 DIAMON COURT, MILTON KEYNES, MK15 0DU.

Please make cheques payable to: LSN Media Ltd. Do not send cash in the post.

All adverts will appear on our website: www.mk-news.co.uk

@

Call
01908
242490

...to advertise

DCC ASSOCIATES
Professional Building Plans

Detailed drawings and specifications for Extensions,
New Build and Loft Conversions, for building

regulation and planning approval
30 years experience in MK. Fully insured

Ask for Richard 01908 508806 or 07831 768373
rwaller04@btinternet.com Written quotations

A
A
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Handy Man
• General Maintenance
• Carpentry, Doors, Etc
• Brick repair
• Decorating
• Kitchens
• Plumbing
• Flooring
• All odd jobs

07975 798478

A
A

68
33
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BT
Construction

• Extension
• Garden Walls
• Block Paving

• All aspects of work
undertaken

01908 322334
07809 706508A

A
67

69
12

Building & Groundworks

Newport Pagnell 01908 613718

• Extensions
• Shop Fitting
• Carpentry
• Fascias & Guttering

• Property Maintenance
• Roofing
• Plumbing
• Driveways

Commercial & Domestic

A
A
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Plumbing • Kitchens
Bathrooms • Tiling

Garden Walls • Patio
Fencing • Decorating

No Job to small
We do them all!
01908 312442
07963 888837

Building
worksAj’s

A
A
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ADMIRAL
BUILDING

& ROOFING
Flat & Tiled Roof
Soffits & Fascias

Garage Conversions
01908 217747
07973 283398

AA
68

35
29

P&K
Building Services

All building work undertaken. Roofing &
Repairs, Carpentry, Brickwork, Fascia

& Soffit. Fully insured.
Call Phillip on

01525 379021
07846 429261AA

67
88

89

Property
Maintenance

� Painting & Decorating
� General Repairs
� Unfinished Projects
� Flat Pack’s
� No Job Too Small
� Reliable Service
� Free Estimates

Tel: 01234 871692
Mob: 07931912524

AA
68

28
58

PLASTERER
Friendly, reliable

plastering services
at affordable prices

Free Quote Call
07737 524233
01908 542444

AA681997

Integrity
Projects

• Building plans 
for extensions and 

conversions
• CAD services for

builders, contractors
and developers.

Call 07838 979930

A
A
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HANDY MAN
• Flat packs • Aerial

Extensions • Bathrooms
• Shelving • Decorating

• Kitchens
• Landscaping

ALL WORK CONSIDERED
ALL QUOTES FREE

07720287078

A
A
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BETTS
BUILDERS
(NORTHANTS) LTD

Complete Building
Service by reliable

Courteous Tradesmen
Please contact Richard

with your requirements on

07768 321239

A
A
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A
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INTERIORS
All aspects of
interior work
• Partitions • Carpentry 
• Tiling • Decoration 
• Flooring etc 
• Electrical and

Plumbing work
• 20 years experience

FREE QUOTES!
Fully insured
01908 507084
07912 085262

Ref: MKN03

SCOT LAWES
CARPENTRY
City & Guilds qualified
Doors, Windows, Wardrobes,

Kitchens, Fencing
UPVC Fascias, Guttering

FREE QUOTATIONS
01908 374061
07714 378571

AA683484

VAN & CAR
RENTALS

Special

rates for

midweek and

Long Term Hire

AVAILABLE
NOW!

Small Vans, Transits,
6 Seater MPV, Luton
Box Tail Lift 71/2 Ton

Tail Lifts
Ideal for self

removals

SELF DRIVE HIRE

A
A
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Tel: 01908 368999
Unit A, B & C Hayfield Business Park, 

Aspley Guise, Milton Keynes MK17 8HS
www.actionexpressmk.co.uk

TEMPLEMAN
CARPETS

Est 1971
To see our wide selection of
Carpets, Vinyls, Carpet Tiles,

Laminated wood in your home or
office, also Karndean Designer

Flooring, simply call:

01908 560608
or 07778 934 708

Appointments made for daytime
evenings or weekends

Friendly service
- Helpful advice

AA671244

J Keeley Carpets
& Flooring

CARPETS, LAMINATES,
VINYLS SUPPLIED

& FITTED
FREE FITTING WITH

EVERY CARPET ORDER
For a Free Quotation 

Please call
01908 265122

or 07788 128085

A
A
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CARPET LINE
Mobile Showroom
FREE underlay, fitting,

gripper and bars.
Lowest prices guarantee
with exceptional service.

7 days 9am-9pm

FREE Estimates
01908 614777

AA
66

75
91

HOME  SE L ECTHOME  SE L ECT
C A R P EC A R P ET ST S

CARPETS SUPPLIED
AT FACTORY

DIRECT PRICES
WHY PAY MORE!
FREE ESTIMATES

Day or Night
Also fitting only
01908 367578
07846 512347 A

A
68
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� DEEP CLEAN �
CARPETS • UPHOLSTERY • LEATHER

01525 851811
www.deep-cleaners.co.uk see web 

for details

Efficient & Affordable
Latest technology / Removes most stains
Very thorough clean / ideal for deep stains

DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL A
A

67
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ovenvaleting
Domestic Oven Cleaning Services
Doing the job you Hate!

Hobs, Extractors, Canopies,
Microwaves & BBQs

Professionally cleaned using
non-caustic cleaning solutions

Tel: 01908 562868
Mob: 07981 413341

AA683239

COMMERCIAL & DOMES-
TIC cleaning. Carpets/uphol-
stery & leather. Fully insured,
free quotes. Call Mark
01908 562422
07766 665958 AA683458

Clean Direct
Professional carpet &
upholstery cleaning

Commercial &
Domestic
7 Days

01908 277317
07795 460280

A
A
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PC/LAPTOP REPAIRS,
upgrades and advice. Profes-
sional friendly service.Cash
paid for your unwanted or
faulty laptops. Evenings and
weekends. Call 01908
520430
AA683553

HOME PC CLEANING Com-
puter running slow??? Full
software & hardware cleaning
service. Prompt, Friendly &
Professional. 01908 265536 /
07789 748969. AA683329

PAUL CHRISTIAN
ELECTRICAL SERVICES
All types of work undertaken
• Sockets • Cookers
• Lighting • Showers
• Fuse Boards
• Garden Supplies
• Landlord Inspection

0800 1182554
07749 868121

A
A
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LOCAL APPROVED 
ELECTRICIAN
All work undertaken. Compet-
itive Rates. Free estimates.
Call Daniel on 01908 605587
07885 708263 AA669392

A22 Household
Electrics

• Free Estimates
• All domestic work undertaken

• Part P registered
• All work to BS7671
• No jobs too small

Email: a22sparks@btinternet.com

Tel: 01908 676086
or 0797 104 0014

AA
67

71
62

ELECTRICIAN, QUALIFIED
to BS 7671, small jobs only.
Reliable, efficient service with
36 years experience. 07767
641668 AA680994

T E D ELECTRICAL Fully
qualified & part P registered.
Free estimates for lamp
replacement to major re-
wiring. Tel 01234 354040 /
07970 642429 AA680990

FRIDGE FREEZER
REPAIRS Fast Efficient Ser-
vice. Work Guaranteed. Mil-
ton Keynes Refrigeration
(01908) 694567. AA680977

Reliable Electrician All work
to latest regulations. BT /TV.
Call Mark 07912 748282.
AA681999

M&M Domestic Electricians Ltd
All domestic electrical works

Domestic Gas cooking appliances
Elecsa and Corgi approved contractor

Re-wires, fault finding, consumer units,
inspection & testing, landlord certificate, PAT tests.

All our staff are City & Guilds Qualified

07949 639199 or 01908 643941
www.domesticelectricians.com AA681432

2 Days Electrician
No Call Out Charge

Install/Repair
Reliable Friendly Service

Competitive Rates
No job too small

PAT testing
Landlords certificate

01908 367967
AA683435

Fax
01908
689550

...to advertise

Email
classified@

mk-news.co.uk

@

...to advertise

Self Drive or Driver Available
1-4 Tonne Machines
1m Wide Skip Loader
Dumpers Available
Groundworks, Driveways,
Footings to oversite.
Removal of Muck, Soil & Rubbish
etc.
Delivery to Any Area
1st Class Work and No Messing!

Harper Contracting MK Ltd
Suppliers of

Sand, Gravel,
Type 1,

Top Soil, etc

A
A

68
36

04

TTelephone: 01908 563371 • Mob: 07876 012382elephone: 01908 563371 • Mob: 07876 012382
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Public NoticesP

Public
NoticesP

GardeningG

mkclassified
Phone 01908 242490

Fax 01908 689550

Email classified@mk-news.co.uk@

LocksmithsL

LoansL

KitchensK

MusicalM

Plumbing & HeatingP

Pets Training
& GroomingP

Pets 
For SaleP

Property
MaintenanceP

Painting &
DecoratingP

Painting & DecoratingP

Due to Marital Break-up. Bor-
der Collie Puppies £100 each.
07980 869282. AA682866

MINIATURE PEDIGREE
Labradoodle pups. Cream,
apricot, black, £350.
01234 743574 (Beds) AA682501

YORKIEDOODLE PUPPIES
1 girl, 2 boys, ready now.
01234 404827 AA682312

BORDER TERRIER dog
puppy. Redgrizzle, KC reg,
wormed & vet checked.
01234 768445 AA680997

COCKERSPANIEL BITCH
puppy, blue roan / tan. £495.
KC / Ins. Exceptional pedi-
gree, loving nature. 01234
741823 AA683158

WEST HIGHLAND TERRIER
puppies, KC reg, life time
specialist breeder 01480
463158 AA682620

COLLARS OFF....Its time for
a bath!
Dog grooming call Karen on
07966 525936 AA675951

MIKE THE PLUMBER

Call Mike on
01908 693343 07957 924523

Providing a Professional, Reliable
Service for all aspects of Plumbing

Free Quotes & Friendly Advice,
No Call out Charge,
Work Guaranteed

A
A

68
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W Coleman
Plumbing & Heating
For all heating systems

Bathrooms - Power Showers
Tiling - Water Softeners and Filters.

25 years experience
CORGI Reg’d

01908 667552
07710 602840

A
A
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eaga

A
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A
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C.H.A.P.S.
12 months Interest Free Credit*

Condensing Combination Boiler
with 7 radiators TRV'S RF Prog Stat, supplied & installed

from £1949.00 + VAT
Subject to Survey. For a free quotation call

01604 843570 NOW
All work installed by Corgi Registered Engineers *Subject to status

JMJ
Maintenance

Man
Gutter cleaning, gutter
maintenance, painting &
decorating, carpentry,

ceramic floor & wall tiling,
brick work/repointing.
01525 756629
07908 066048

AA
68

14
66

BUCKINGHAM & RIVER OUZEL INTERNAL
DRAINAGE BOARD

DRAINAGE RATES AND SPECIAL LEVIES
LAND DRAINAGE ACT 1991

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that at a meeting held
in Newton Longville on the 5th February 2008, the
Board made a drainage rate of 4.60 pence to raise
their income for the year ending on the 31st March
2009, as follows: -
In respect of agricultural land and
buildings in their District £56,215
In respect of Special Levies £481,975 as follows:-
Aylesbury Vale District Council £21,650
Cherwell District Council £79
Mid Bedfordshire District Council £9,994
Milton Keynes Council £261,974
South Bedfordshire District Council £177,003
South Northamptonshire District Council £11,275
6th February 2008
J K B Easom, Clerk of the Board, Cambridge House
Cambridge Road, Bedford, MK42 0LH

AA682631

LICENSING ACT 2003
Zulfiker Keswani for Church House Hotel 50
Rowsham Dell Giffard Park Milton Keynes makes
application for the variation of a premises licence to
permit the sale of alcohol for consumption on & off the
premises to the public with provision of recorded
music on each day of the year between the hours of
1000 & 2330 and to residents & bona fide guests as
existing throughout the 24 hour period and on new
years eve between opening and closure on  new
years day with late night refreshment between 2300
hours and closure.
The application may for a period of 28 days,
commencing on the 5th day of February 2008, be
examined in detail from the register maintained by
Miton Keynes Council Civic Offices 1 Saxon Gate
East Milton Keynes MK9 3HH who may also be
contacted via www.mkweb.co.uk during normal office
hours but excluding bank holidays.
Representation regarding the application  may be
made in writing to the local authority as above
mentioned by the 4th day of March 2008 stating
reason for such representation.
It is an offence to knowingly make a false statement
in connection with an application for which a person
may be fined to level 5 on the standard scale on
summary conviction for the offence.
Signed: D. G. Styles
Agent for the applicant
82 Hartwell Road Long Street Hanslope Milton
Keynes MK19 7BZ Telephone 01908 510148 AA683201

SAND (GB) LIMITED
Company No. 5744678

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to
Section 98 of the Insolvency Act,
1986 that a meeting of creditors of
the above-named Company will be
held at Rifsons House 63–64
Charles Lane London NW8 7SB on
06/03/2008 at 12.30 p.m. for the
purposes mentioned in Sections
100 and 101 of the said Act. A list of
the names and addresses of the
Company’s Creditors will be
available for inspection, free of
charge, at Rifsons House 63–64
Charles Lane London NW8 7SB, on
the two business days falling next
before the day on which the Meeting
of Creditors will be held. 
Dated: 05/02/2008
TEJWANT CHATTHA, Director

T219877AA683302

KGP LANDSCAPES
FULL LANDSCAPE & DESIGN SERVICE

Telephone: Kevin 07795 273589
Graeme: 07944 013838
Office: 01908 393486

or email: kgplandscapes@aol.com

• Patios • Turfing • Decking • Fencing • Sheds
• Block Paving • Shingle Driveways

• Roofing • Fascias, Soffits & Guttering
(inc concrete Gutters)

• Brickwork
No job to big or small

CALL TODAY for a FREE no 
obligation quote

25 Years Experience

A
A

68
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Stockists and suppliers of aggregates, 
shingle, slabs & decking etc
At superb rates!!

Unit 11 Gallery Lane
Farm, Great Brickhill,

Milton Keynes
MK17 9AA

AA
68

25
64

Tel: 01525 261090
Fax: 01525 261859
Mob: 07872 021449

We also offer a complete building service -
extensions, walls, decking, patios, 

blockpaving & landscaping

A
A
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£265

£499

S&D Landscapes
S t o n y  S t r a t f o r d

Regular, Reliable Garden Maintenance 
from £40 a month

Private and commercial
Block pave drives, stonework

Patios and all landscape services
Please call Stuart on

01908 565687  07775 942645A
A

67
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GAC Garden Design
& Maintenance

Full Landscaping Design and
Maintenance Available.

Patios, pergolas, fencing, turfing etc.
References given.

Free survey.
For a personal and

competitive quote call:
01908 235467 or

07889 457002 A
A
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SHED SALE
UP TO 20% OFF

Roman Way Garden Centre
8 Watling Street, Potterspury Tel: 01908 542427

10 mins from CMK

GARDEN SHEDS
SUMMERHOUSES
PLAYHOUSES
OFFER ENDS END FEB

AA683322

Landscaping 
& Groundworks

01908 613718

• Patios
• Driveways
• Decking
• Fencing
• Garden Walls

A
A

68
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Established
Gardener

A friendly quality
service. All aspects

of garden
maintenance.

Private &
Commerical

01908 579791
07890 042784

AA681743

CRYSTAL
GROUNDWORK

SERVICES
Complete
Garden

Installations
Specialists in Patios,
Block Paving, Walls,

Turfing, Superior
Decking, Supply & Fix

FULLY INSURED
Member of the Guild
of Master Craftsmen
Professional Garden

Design Available
FOR FREE

QUOTATION
Please call:

07711 579435
01908 312569

A
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K&Z FENCING &
LANDSCAPES

Quality workmanship, repairs
No job too big or small
Never beaten on price

FREE ESTIMATES

01296 589084
07887 828028

Member of UK Consumer
Protection AGENCY

20% OFF FENCING
www.kzfencingandlandscaping.net

A
A
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Andrews
Landscape Design

Specialists in
Landscape

Maintenance &
Garden Construction

Telephone
01908 314994
07754 908422 A

A
68
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64

AA683605

M K
Kitchens

Supply & Fit
Call

01908 671636
07831 443501

AA683460

SAME DAY LOAN no credit
checks, cash payout possible,
Mobile Money Ltd 01525
720053 / 01908 849156
AA679449

A
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24 hr Locksmiths
Over 20 years experience

All locks and safes
opened, replaced,

repaired & fitted. Lock
picked, no damage.

uPVC door lock
specialist.

Prompt, reliable service.
Tel: 01908 849053
or 07860 770270

A
A
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2nd Hand
Drum Kit

New major brands and
accesories,

Talkin Headz, Drums
+ Percussion.
6 Aspley Hill,

Woburn Sands
Tel: 01908 282898

www.talkinheadz.co.uk

A
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PPaauull LLaammbbeerrtt
Interior & Exterior

Decorator
Competitive

rates.
Fully insured.

Free quotations.
Discount for 

Senior Citizens and 
Single Parents.

07981 145508 A
A
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M.H. PROPERTY
SERVICES

� Painting & Decorating
� Flat Roofs
� Plastering
� Brickwork
� Driveways
� Bathroom and Kitchen

Installations
� Tiling
� Competitive Prices
� Free Estimates

01582 524703
07708 819069 A

A
67

79
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Lady
Interior

Decorator
01908 373840

07887
567774

AA675570

George Thurston
experienced

Painter & Decorator
Interior & Exterior
work undertaken
Free estimates
Fully insured

01234 750851
07989 349005

AA
68
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ARTEX
Phone Roy on

01908 542482 or
07985 383630
Ceilings, Walls and

Coving, also change of
pattern, insurance
work undertaken.

Free estimates
Established 30+ years AA

66
91

50

Local
news

EVERY
DAY

of the
week
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Windows & GlazingW

Windows & ConservatoriesW
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HIGHWAYS AGENCY

ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984 – 

SECTION 14(1)(a)

THE A5 TRUNK ROAD (REDMOOR ROUNDABOUT,

MILTON KEYNES) 

(TEMPORARY PROHIBITION OF TRAFFIC) ORDER 200

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Secretary of State

for transport intends to make an Order on the A5 Trunk

Road in the Borough of Milton Keynes to allow for

Cabling works to be carried out in safety.

It is expected that the works would take place over 2

nights (9pm to 6am) starting on or after Monday 10 March

2008.  The Order would come into force on 3 March 2008

and have a maximum duration of eighteen months.

The effect of the Order would be to close the A5

northbound entry slip road at Redmoor roundabout, Milton

Keynes.  Vehicles would be diverted via the A5 southbound

to Bletcham Way Interchange and return north.

Traffic signs would indicate the extent of the prohibition

(which would not apply to works or emergency service

vehicles) and diversion routes.

MRS J C GLASSON

An official of the Highways Agency

General enquiries relating to this notice may be made in

writing to Andy Shiliday at the Highways Agency,

Woodlands, Manton Lane, Bedford MK41 7LW or by

telephoning him on 01234 796197.
AA683326
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� FROM HERE

TO THERE
REMOVALS

• Domestic & Commercials
• Fully Insured • Free Quotations

• Local & Long Distance
NO TIME LOST - LOWEST COST

FREEPHONE

0800 1075167
‘SERVICE WITH A STYLE’ AA675509

AA
67

11
04

LARGE & SMALL REMOVALS

BOXES SUPPLIED

House & Office
Clearances

Friendly family run
business.
All work

undertaken.
No job too big or

small.
Call 07990 862261

A
A

67
55

13

Man & Van
Light Removals,

Rubbish Clearance,
Flat Pack Assembly,
Tiling, General DIY, 

All PVC Work
Gutters Cleared
Fully Insured.

Waste Licensed
Call Rob 07738119283

A
A

68
35

84

FROM £5PH Anything moved
anywhere, anytime from DIY
to a complete professional
move. Free estimates, boxes,
storage & carriage of passen-
gers, plus house  07922
022191 AA678250

ADMIRAL
BUILDING

& ROOFING
Flat & Tiled Roof
Soffits & Fascias

Garage Conversions
01908 217747
07973 283398

AA
68

35
31

All roof and chimney repairs, repointing and
rendering, UPVC and wood fascias, soffits and

cladding, timber stained or painted, gutter repaired
or replaced, concrete gutters removed. High

performance flat roofing
15 YEARS GUARANTEED.

LIfe expectancy 30 years + No job too small.

AA
68

33
46

MILTON KEYNES ROOFING LTDMILTON KEYNES ROOFING LTD

G. MOORE HAULAGE LTD
GRAB SERVICE

� Hardcore and topsoil
� Deliveries
� Free estimates
� Accounts opened

same day
� Prompt delivery
� 6 + 8 Wheelers Available

01234 851731

A
A

68
14
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G. MOORE HAULAGE LTD
SKIP HIRE

01234 857000

� 2-16 yard skips
� 20 & 40 yard roll

on, roll off
available

� Commercial 
domestic builders

� Top soil
� Hardcore
� Road permits 

applied for

A
A

68
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ACCOUNT
OPENED

SAME DAY

ALL RUBBISH CLEARED 1
item to full load, waste regis-
tered. 07871 413298. AA682784

See us
MKNEWS, 1 Diamond Court,
Milton Keynes, MK15 0DU

...to advertise

FREE MATHS & ENGLISH
CALL Learndirect

01908 239251
conditions apply A

A
68
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MATHS, ENGLISH and Sci-
ence help locally available. All
levels. Phone 01908 677740
(tutors welcome) AA667014

ITALIAN Would you like to
learn Italian? I'm an Italian
Native Speaker with Tuition
and School Teaching experi-
ence. Call  Marian 07922
678040. AA682458

SIMPLY DIGITAL
FOR ALL YOUR VIEWING NEEDS

SKY SKY+ SKYHD � FREEVIEW SKY
FREEVIEW AERIALS � FOREIGN SATELLITE SYSTEMS

TELEPHONE & COMPUTER POINTS
DISCREET CABLE RUNS� PLASMA & LCD MOUNTING

FREE ESTIMATES & SAME DAY SERVICE

7 DAYS A WEEK
CALL TERRY 07745 635846

AA683336
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Diane Merner
Upholstery & Interior Services
Workshop: 01908 507022
Mobile: 07956-526676

ANTIQUE, DOMESTIC & INDUSTRIAL
UPHOLSTERERS & CURTAIN MAKERS, 

WIDE RANGE OF FABRICS
FREE ESTIMATES, EXCELLENT RATES. A

A
68
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Wills
Home Will Writing Service
Simple & Straightforward

Call Ian for free home visit
at a time to suit you

01908 980002
Legal Serices Uk Ltd

AA682134
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WINDOW INSTALLATION
SERVICES

Windows • Doors • Conservatories
Manufactured in House

General Building & Maintenance

REPLACE MISTED DOUBLE GLAZED UNITS
OPTIKOTE - Durable and versatile coloured glass

- Kitchen splash backs - Shower walls
- Bathroom Splashbacks

Unit 32 Broughton Grounds Lane, Newport Pagnell, Bucks MK16 0HZ

Tel: 01908 393998 
Fax: 01908 393994

Mobile: 07753 968659
Email: info@windoorservices.co.uk

ALL 
WINDOW
REPAIRS

MIRRORS
SUPPLIED
& FITTED

AA682546
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MK OTORING
CITROEN is taking the Compact MPV
to new levels of luxury with the intro-
duction of the Lounge, a very special
edition of the Company’s multi-award
winning C4 Picasso, created uniquely
for the UK market. 

The marque’s popular family car has
been given a prestigious upgrade to
create a stylish and distinctive vehicle
that combines a sleek and dynamic
exterior with a spacious and luxurious
interior.

Perfect for those looking to travel in
style, the C4 Picasso Lounge is full of
exclusive equipment such as full
black leather upholstery for the four
large individual armchair style seats,
chrome wheels and a vast panoramic
sunroof to ensure the Lounge stands
out from the crowd.  

With its curvaceous black body-
work, sporty rear spoiler and special
chrome grille, the C4 Picasso Lounge’s
exterior communicates status, style
and individuality. Inside, the car’s
sharp design exudes quality, refine-
ment, comfort and well-being.   

The four individual luxury leather
upholstered chairs, complete with
adjustable head and armrests offer
maximum space and comfort for all
occupants, whilst their aural comfort
is taken care of by laminated windows
to reduce road noise and a Philips
designed NXT sound-system with
state-of-the-art flat-panel speaker
technology to produce a clearer, all-

round Hi-Fi sound quality.
Fitted with a responsive 2.0 HDi

138hp engine, the C4 Picasso Lounge
features a 6 speed fully automatic
gearbox and delivers smooth acceler-
ation with a top speed of 118mph and
almost 40 mpg on the combined
cycle. Based on the Exclusive trim
level, the new model has a RRP of
£23,995.

The C4 Picasso Lounge is designed
for exemplary comfort. The roomy
interior invites occupants to sit back
and relax whilst the unique panoram-
ic windscreen is enhanced by the
massive sunroof that allows light to
pour into the cabin, creating a bright
and spacious environment. 

At night time, the interior is bathed
in atmospheric and functional illumi-
nation, including convenient reading
lights for rear passengers. LEDs in the
door handles and adjustable mood
lighting strips in the front console and
door panels help to create a calming
environment.

The C4’s unique fixed-centred con-
trols steering wheel also puts many of
the car’s main functions at the driver’s
fingertips; ensuring driver attention is
maintained on the road.
Comprehensive driver assistance
equipment includes cruise control,
speed limiter, front and rear parking
sensors, automatic digital air condi-
tioning as well as rain-sensitive
wipers and automatic headlights. 

In addition to being one of the most
comfortable vehicles on the road,
with its self levelling pneumatic rear
suspension, the C4 Picasso Lounge is
also one of the safest, with its 7 seat
stablemate having been awarded a
maximum 5-star protection rating by

Euro NCAP. Equipped with all the lat-
est CitroÎn safety technology, the
Lounge features ABS with EBD and
EBA, ESP with traction control, seven
airbags and a reinforced body struc-
ture to protect occupants and absorb
the energy of an impact.

Armchair seats for exclusive Lounge

Citroen C4
Picasso
Lounge
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RGR Garages (Cranfield) Ltd, High Street, Cranfield,
Bedfordshire MK43 0DG

www.rgr-garages.co.uk
01234 750207

Family owned and run since 1969

A Selection From Our Used Vehicle Stock
See our website for full list

Great deals on all New Fords Great deals on all New Fords
From a family company committed to customer serviceFrom a family company committed to customer service
Great deals on all New Fords 
From a family company committed to customer service

New
2008
Focus

New
2008
Focus
Available Available
NOW!
Available 
NOW!

• Obligation free quotes and test drives • Unaccompanied test-drives (unless requested)*
• NO pressurised follow-ups • NO Hassle • NO Gimmicks • NO Problems

*Subject to Security and Licence Checks.

The civilised way to buy a car.The civilised way to buy a car.
We believe the current range of Ford vehicles is the best ever.We believe the current range of Ford vehicles is the best ever.
But don’t just take our word for it.  Come to RGR and see for yourself.But don’t just take our word for it. Come to RGR and see for yourself.

The civilised way to buy a car.
We believe the current range of Ford vehicles is the best ever.
But don’t just take our word for it.  Come to RGR and see for yourself.

We believe in offering

the same high standards

of service to both

our new and used

car customers 

MKNW07

FORD  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .PRICE
06 (55) Mondeo 2.0 LX TDCi Diesel Hatch.

Metallic Black, Full Spec, Full Service History . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£8,600
06 (06) Mondeo 1.8 LX 5 dr Hatch

Metallic Blue, Full Spec, Full Service History . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£7,995
01 (Y) Mondeo 2.0 Ghia Automatic 5dr Hatch,

Blue, Climate Control, Quick Clear Screen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£3,995
06 (06) Focus 1.6 Ghia 5dr Hatch,

Tango Red, Auto Lights, Rain-Sensing Wipers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£10,350
05 (05) Focus 1.6 Ghia 5dr Hatch, 

Tonic Blue, Auto Lights, Auto Wipers, Keyless Entry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£9,225
05 (05) Focus 1.6 Ghia 5dr Hatch,

Silver, Automatic Lights and Wipers  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£8,950
06 (06) Focus 1.6 Zetec Climate 5dr Hatch,

Metallic Red, Air Con, Alloys  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£8,495
05 (55) Focus 1.6 Zetec Climate 5dr Hatch,

Silver, 18 Months Warranty  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£8,300
06 (06) Focus 1.6 LX 5 dr Hatch.

Metallic Blue, Full Spec, Full Service History . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£7,375
99 (T) Focus 1.6 Ghia 4dr Saloon, Silver . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£2,995
06 (06) Ka 1.3 Design 3dr Hatch,

Red, CD/Radio, Electric Windows . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£4,675

OTHER MAKES  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .PRICE

04 (04) Toyota Previa T3 VVTi-I 2.4 Seven Seat MPV,
Silver, Air Con . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£11,500

04 (54) BMW 116i Sport 5dr, Metallic Silver (By appointment only)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£11,995
04 (54) Toyota RAV-4 2.0 4x4 5dr, 

Black, Leather, Sunroof, Climate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£10,995
05(05) Vauxhall Vectra 1.8 Elegance 5dr Estate, 

Grey, Low mileage only 27,500 miles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£7,495
03 (03) Citroen Xsara SX 1.8 16v 5dr MPV, Silver, Air Con, Radio CD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£4,995
02 (02) Peugeot 206 1.3 LX 5dr Hatch, Silver,

Remote Central Locking, CD Player, Electric Windows & Mirrors  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£3,775

COMMERCIALS  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .PRICE
05 (05) Transit 350 Luton Box Van 2.4 Diesel,

White, Electric 500kg Tail Lift, Extended Body, 
One Owner, Choice of 2  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£11,995

AA683116
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Car Sales: 0845 1254 569
Service & MOT: 0845 1254577
www.mayfairmotors.net
sales@mayfairmotors.net

MAYFAIR MOTORS
1 Quatro Park, Tanners Drive
Blakelands Industrial Estate
Milton Keynes.

45 years
experience of
prestige sports 
and luxury 
vehicle sales.

Blakelands

Tongwell
Giffard Park

We are here

Bradwell

Newport Pagnell

WOLVERTON ROAD
WOLVERTON ROAD
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BRICKHILL STREET

BRICKHILL ST.

M1

A422

H3

V10

V10

H4

PHONE
0845
1254
569

£11,995£11,9952 owners, 20K with F/S/H. Black with black
leather. Air con, full electrics, alloys, remote
locking, CD and clim/cont. Immaculate
condition. 2 years manufacturing warranty to
run with 2/3 years optional.

Burgundy metallic with black cloth interior.
Electric windows, power steering and
sunroof. Excellent condition. Taxed and
MOT until June 2008.

Fiat Punto SX 70 Turbo Diesel
5dr Hatch (R) Reg

1998 £1,495

1 owner, 60K with F/RR/S/H. Giverny
green with cream leather. Air con, full
electrics, heated seats, CD, alloys and
remote locking. 12 months MOT and
Manufacturer’s warranty to run until Oct
2008 with 2/3 years optional.

Range Rover 3.0 TD6 SE
Automatic 53 Reg

2003 £21,995

2 owners, 68K with F/S/H. Metallic Blue
with cream leather. Air con, full electrics,
power hood (hard top), CD, remote locking
and alloys. 12 months MOT and 12 months
warranty with 2/3 years optional.    

Mercedes SLK 230 Kompressor
AUTO Convertible

2002 £13,995

49,000 miles. Carbon black with red
leather interior, Air conditioning,electric
windows, electric mirrors ,electric
sunroof and electric heated seats .Sat
Nav.19” alloy wheels ,remote central
locking. Excellent condition with 12
months Mot and 12 months warranty 2/3 
years optional.

BMW M3 3.2 SMG Coupe 
03 Reg

2003 £20,995

MKNW07

Opening Times: Mon 9 - 6pm• Tues 9 - 6pm • Wed 9 - 6pm • Thurs 9 - 7pm • Fri 9 - 6pm • Sat 10 - 6pm • Sun 9-4pm

Hyundai Tucson 2.0 CDX 2WD AUTO 
Station Wagon 2006 (56) Reg.

PRESTIGE
Bentley Continental GT Coupé 6.0 W12 2dr AUTO
2004 (04) Reg.
31K with F/S/H. Black with Saffron leather and stained Burr Walnut
trim. Air con, full electrics, heated mirrors, heated seats, sat nav, CD,
TV, 22” alloys and Bi Xenon. Excellent condition. 12 months MOT
with 12 months warranty with 2/3 years optional. £69,995
Range Rover 3.0 TD6 SE Automatic 2003 (53) Reg.
1 owner, 60K with F/RR/S/H. Giverny green with cream leather. Air
con, full electrics, heated seats, CD, alloys and remote locking. 12
months MOT and Manufacturer’s warranty to run until Oct 2008
with 2/3 years optional. £21,995
BMW M3 3.2 SMG Coupe 2003 (03)Reg.
49,000 miles. Carbon black with red leather interior, Air conditioning,
electric windows, electric mirrors ,electric sunroof and electric heated
seats. Sat Nav.19” alloy wheels ,remote central locking. Excellent
condition with 12 months Mot and 12 months warranty 2/3 years
optional. £20,995
Mercedes Benz CLK 220 Cdi Elegance Coupe 3 Door
Automatic 2005 55 Reg.
One owner with 32,000 miles and Full service history.  Metallic
Pearlite grey with grey interior.  Air conditioning, electric windows,
electrics mirrors, alloys, 6 Disc CD changer and remote central
locking. Mint condition. 12 months MOT and 12 months warranty
with 2/3 years optional. £19,995
BMW 1 Series 130i M Sport 5dr Hatch 2005 (55) Reg.
1 owner, 19K and F/BMW/S/H.  Lemans blue with black leather.  Air
con, full electrics, 19” twin spoke alloys, electric seats with driver
memory, Xenon lights, CD, sport seats and heated wash wipe.  Mint
condition. 12 months MOT and 12 months warranty with 2/3 years
optional. SOLD
Mercedes C320 EVO Panorama AMG SE AUTO 
2004 (04) Reg.
3 owners, 57K with F/S/H. Black with black leather. Air con, cruise,
panoramic glass roof, full electrics, alloys, remote locking, CD and
AMG body styling. Immaculate condition. 12 months MOT and 12
months warranty with 2/3 years optional. £15,995
Mercedes Benz E270 Diesel 2.7 CDi Avantgarde
AUTO T/Tronic 2003 (53) Reg.
1 owner, 67K and F/S/H. Tealite blue and palma grey leather.  Air con, full
electrics, 6 CD and remote locking. Immaculate condition.  12 months
MOT and 12 months warranty with 2/3 years optional. £15,995
Mercedes Benz E320 3.2 Avantgarde AUTO Tip
Saloon 2004 (54) Reg.
1 owner, 89K with F/M/S/H. Pearlite grey with anthracite leather. Air
con, glass roof, alloys, CD and full electrics. Excellent condition. 12 months
MOT with 12 months warranty with 2/3 years optional. £14,995
Mercedes Benz C220 CDi Sport Coupe SE AUTO
T/Tronic 2004 (04) Reg.
64K with F/S/H. Silver with black leather. Air con, Alloys, CD, full
electrics, remote locking and c/control. Excellent condition. 12 months
MOT and 12 months warranty with 2/3 years optional. £14,995
Mercedes SLK 230 Kompressor AUTO Convertible
2002 (02) Reg.
2 owners, 68K with F/S/H. Metallic Blue with cream leather. Air con, full
electrics, power hood (hard top), CD, remote locking and alloys. 12 months
MOT and 12 months warranty with 2/3 years optional. £13,995

SPORTS
BMW 1 Series 130i M Sport 5dr Hatch 2005 (55) Reg.
1 owner, 19K and F/BMW/S/H.  Lemans blue with black leather. Air
con, full electrics, 19” twin spoke alloys, electric seats with driver
memory, Xenon lights, CD, sport seats and heated wash wipe.  Mint
condition. 12 months MOT and 12 months warranty with 2/3 years
optional. SOLD

Mercedes SLK 230 Kompressor AUTO Convertible
2002 (02) Reg.
2 owners, 68K with F/S/H. Metallic Blue with cream leather. Air con, full
electrics, power hood (hard top), CD, remote locking and alloys. 12 months
MOT and 12 months warranty with 2/3 years optional. £13,995
Mercedes Benz SLK 230 Kompressor AUTO Convertible
1998 (S) Reg.
F/S/H. Yellow with black leather. Full electrics, electric hard hood, alloys,
remote locking, CD and air bags. Excellent condition. 12 months MOT
and 12 months warranty with 2/3 years optional. £7,995
BMW 1.9 Z3 Convertible AUTO 1997 (R) Reg.
57K with F/S/H. Metallic blue with grey interior, alloys, CD and full
electrics. Excellent condition. 12 months MOT and 12 months
warranty with 2/3 years optional. £6,995
MG TF 1600 115 Sport Convertible 2004 (53) Reg.
2 Owners,26,000 miles and F/S/H .Blue Metallic with Black interor,
Electric windows.Remote central locking,CD player MG alloy
wheels, Excellant condition 12 months MOTand 12 months warranty
2/3years optional. £6,995

DIESELS
Jeep Grand Cherokee 2.7 CRD Overland AUTO
2003 (53) Reg.
2 Owners, 24K with F/S/H. Blue with grey leather. Air con, full
electrics, heated electric seats, sunroof, alloys, CD and remote locking.
Mint Condition. 12 months MOT and 12 months warranty with 2/3 
years optional. SOLD
Hyundai Tucson 2.0 CDX 2WD AUTO Station
Wagon 2006 (56) Reg.
2 owners, 20K with F/S/H. Black with black leather. Air con, full
electrics, alloys, remote locking, CD and clim/cont. Immaculate
condition. 2 years manufacturing warranty to run with 2/3 years
optional. £11,995
Volkswagen Golf 1.9 TDi S 5dr Hatch 2004 (54) Reg.
1 owner, 69K and F/S/H. Laser Blue with grey interior.  Air con, electric
windows, CD and remote locking. Excellent condition. 12 months
MOT and 12 months warranty with 2/3 years optional. £8.995
Skoda Octavia 1.9 Tdi Elegance Estate 5dr Hatch 
2004 (53) Reg.
1 owner, 69K with F/S/H. Grey with grey interior. Air con, full
electrics, c/control, CD and alloys. Excellent condition. 12 months
MOT and 12 months warranty with 2/3 years optional. £7,995
Renault Clio 1.5 Dci Dynamique 3dr Hatch 2004 (54) Reg.
2 owners, 43K with F/S/H. Blue with black interior. Full electrics,
remote locking, CD and alloys. Immaculate condition. 12 months
MOT and 12 months warranty with 2/3 years optional. £5,995

SALOONS & HATCHBACKS
Ford Focus 2.0 Ghia Estate 2002(02) Reg.
2 owners 46KandF/S/H Black with Black interior .air con, electric
windows. electric mirrors and central locking .CD and alloy. Excellent
condition 12 months Mot and 12 Month warranty £4,995
Hyundai Matrix CDX AUTO 5dr Hatch 2003 (53) Reg.
2 owners, 34K with F/S/H.  Met. Blue with black leather.  Air con, alloys,
CD, full electrics, and remote locking.  Excellent condition.  12 months
MOT and 12 months warranty with 2/3 years optional. £4,995
Fiat Punto SX 70 Turbo Diesel 5dr Hatch 1998 (R) Reg.
Burgundy metallic with black cloth interior. Electric windows, power
steering and sunroof. Excellent condition. Taxed and MOT until  June
2008. £1,495

AA682771

MKMOTORING WWW.MK-NEWS.CO.UK TO ADVERTISE CALL 01908 242490
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we sell tyres online...
www.uniquecarservices.co.uk
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THE MOT PLACE
ECLIPSE
AUTO’S

Unit 5-6, 16-26
Tavistock Street

Bletchley,
Milton Keynes,

MK2 2PF

AA support & compan RAC
authorised   National Service Network

www.eclipseonestop.com
• 01908 643603
07968 306399

VICTORIA ROAD

TAVISTOCK
STREET

ECLIPSE
AUTOS

MFI

TESCO

B&Q
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CALL FOR AN
IMMEDIATEAPPOINTMENT
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✁
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NOW OPEN SAT 
& SUN ALL DAY

� Servicing

� MoT’s

� Repairs

Telephone: 01908 242490    Fax: 01908 689550    Email: advertising@mk-news.co.uk    www.mk-news.co.uk

Over 139,000 people in Milton Keynes read every week

MAKE SURE OUR READERS 
SEE YOUR ADVERT...
Call 01908 242490 or email advertising@mk-news.co.uk
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2001 Y MGF 1.6 CC GREEN CD,PAS,AC,ALLOY,EW 46672 MLS..................£4,795 £500 £5,295
2004 04 ROVER 25 1.4 SE 5DR CD,PAS,EW 25169 MLS ...................£4,895 £100 £4,995
2006 56 VAUXHALL AGILA 1.0 RED PAS,EW,CD,AC 7667 MLS ................£4,895 £900 £5,795
2004   ASTRA 1.4 ENVOY RED CD,PAS,AC 17800 MLS..................£4,995 £1,000 £5,995
2004 54 MERIVA 1.6 8V LIFE MINI MPV
RED PAS,CL,EW 8197 MLS ........................................................£4,995 £1,800 £6,795
2003 53 206 1.1 LOOK 3DR BLUE PAS.,AC,EW 29008 MLS ................£5,095 £400 £5,495
2003 03 206 1.1 LOOK 3DR BLUE ABS,PAS,EW,CD 29200 MLS.................£5,095 £200 £5,295
2004 04 FUSION 3 1.6 5DR GREEN ABS,
AIRBAG.AC,CD,EW 51434 MLS ..................................................£5,295 £200 £5,495
2006 06 1007 1.4 DOLCE BLACK ABS,PAS. 14000 MLS ................£5,995 £500 £6,495
2002 52 MGTF 1.8 CABBI GREEN PAS,CD,ALLOY,EW 45100 MLS.................£5,995 £500 £6,495
2004 54 206 1.6 XSI SILVER CD,PAS,
AC,ALLOY,EW 35000 MLS .........................................................£6,095 £400 £6,495
2004 54 MERIVA 1.6 ENVOY BLUE CD,
PAS,AC,ALLOY,EW 38222 MLS ..................................................£6,095 £400 £6,495
2004 54 206 2.0 S DSL 3DR ˚ PAS,EW,CL 46401 MLS ................£6,195 £100 £6,295
2007 56 FIESTA 1.2 STYLE CLIMATE 3DR
TONIC AC,ALLOY,EW 15533 MLS ...............................................£6,195 £800 £6,995
2004 54 ZAFIRA 1.6 LIFE 5DR ULTRA BLUE
CD,PAS,EW 23470 MLS .............................................................£6,295 £1,000 £7,295
2005 55 1007 1.6 DOLCE AGEAN BLUE CD. 9776 MLS.................£6,395 £400 £6,995
2004 53 FOCUS CMAX 1.8 ZETEC 5DR
SILVER CD,PAS,AC,ALLOY,EW 27847 MLS .................................£6,495 £1,300 £7,795
2006 56 206 1.4 VERVE 3DR DIABLO CD,
PAS,AC,ALLOY,EW 9513 MLS ....................................................£6,595 £700 £7,295
2004 04 ASTRA SXI BLUE CD,PAS,AC 22000 MLS ...................£6,595 £200 £6,795
2006 56 SKODA 1.2 CLASSIC 12V 5DR
BEIGE CD,PAS,AC,EW 5632 MLS................................................£6,595 £1,400 £7,995
2002 52 GALAXY 2.3 GHIS 5DR BLACK ABS,PAS,EW,CD.................£6,795 £200 £6,995
2005 55 SEAT IBIZA 1.2 AWARD 5DR
GREY CD,PAS,AC,EW 23045 MLS...............................................£6,795 £500 £7,295
2005 55 307 1.6 S 5DR ABS,PAS,AC,CD,EW 45526 MLS..................£6,895 £100 £6,995
2006 06 206 1.4 VERVE 5DR DIABLO
CD,PAS,AC,EW 20800 MLS........................................................£7,095 £400 £7,495
2005 05 407 1.6 HDI S DSL 4DR CHINA BLUE
CD,PAS,AC,EW 51000 MLS........................................................£7,195 £800 £7,995
2004 04 407 1.6S HDI 110BHP DSL
SILVER CD,PAS,AC,EW 44644 MLS ............................................£7,495 £1,000 £8,495
2004 54 407 2.0 HDI SE DSL 4DR MOONSTONE
CD,PAS,AC,ALLOY,EW 58885 MLS .............................................£7,495 £1,300 £8,795
2004 04 VW GOLF 1.4 5DR SILVER ABS,
PAS,CD,EW,ABS 38139 MLS......................................................£7,495 £1,000 £8,495
2005 55 307 1.6S 5DR GREY PAS,ALLOY,EW 36000 MLS................£7,595 £400 £7,995
2004 54 ASTRA NEW SHAPE 1.6 DESIGN 5DR
SILVER CD,PAS,AC,ALLOY,EW 30000 MLS .................................£7,595 £400 £7,995
2006 56 207 1.4S 16V 3DR ˚ ABS,AIRBAG,
AC,CD,PAS,EW 13128 MLS........................................................£7,795 £200 £7,995
2006 56 207 S 16V 3DR SILVER PAS,ACM,EW 12686 MLS.................£7,795 £1,500 £9,295
2006 06 FIESTA 1.6 GHIA BLACK CD,PAS,
AC,ALLOY,EW 17964 MLS .........................................................£7,795 £500 £8,295
2006 06 307 1.6 HDI 5DR WHITE
CD,PAS,AC,ALLOY,EW 14390 MLS .............................................£7,995 £1,000 £8,995
2004 54 CHRYSLER CRD 2.2 PT CRUISER DSL
SILVER CD,PAS,EW 31861 MLS .................................................£7,995 £500 £8,495
2007 56 FOCUS 1.6 LX AQUARIUS CD,PAS,EW 12567 MLS .................£8,095 £400 £8,495
2004 54 FOCUS C-MAX 2.0 TDI ZETEC MPV 54DR
BLACK CD,AC,EW,PAS 37000 MLS.............................................£8,095 £400 £8,495

2006 56 207 1.4 SI 16V 5DR ˚ PAS,AC,
ALLOY,CD,EW 9752 MLS ...........................................................£8,195 £100 £8,295
2005 55 CITROEN C4 VTR HDI 1.6 PAS,AC,
CD,EW,CL 41100 MLS ...............................................................£8,195 £100 £8,295
2004 54 407 1.6 110 HDI 4DR ˚ PAS,EW,AC,CD 45497 MLS.....................£8,395 £100 £8,495
2005 55 ASTRA 1.6 BREEZE ˚
ABS,CD,PAS,ALLOY,EW,CL 19218 MLS ......................................£8,395 £100 £8,495
2007 56 FOCUS 1.8 SPORT 5DR RED CD,
PAS,AC,ALLOY,EW 2934 MLS ....................................................£8,395 £1,600 £9,995
2005 54 307 2.0 HDI XSI  136 5DR ONYX
CD,PAS,AC,EW 35000 MLS........................................................£8,495 £1,500 £9,995
2004 54 407 2.0 HDI 136 GREY CD,
PAS,AC,ALLOY,EW 45795 MLS ..................................................£8,495 £1,000 £9,495
2005 05 407 2.2 SE LUX PACK GREY CD,
PAS,AC,ALLOY,EW 36993 MLS ..................................................£8,595 £400 £8,995
2003 03 BMW 318 2.0 4DR BLUE CD,PAS,AC,EW 49250 MLS.................£8,595 £700 £9,295
2006 06 307 1.6 HDI S 90 ˚ ABS,PAS,CD,EW,EW 32272 MLS....................£8,695 £100 £8,795
2006 06 407 2.2 SE 4DR ˚ ABS,AIRBAG,
AC,CD,PAS,EW 19077 MLS........................................................£8,795 £200 £8,995
2006 06 ASTRA SXI 1.6 5DR PANACOTTA
ABS, AC, PAS, CD, EW 14775 MLS .............................................£8,795 £1,000 £9,795
2006 56 FOCUS 1.6 ZETEC CLIMATE 5DR
SILVER ABS,CD,PAS,ALLOY,EW,CL 17599 MLS ..........................£8,795 £200 £8,995
2006 56 FOCUS 1.8 LX TDCI MOONDUST
ABS,PAS,CD,EW,ALLOY,AC 27812 MLS......................................£8,795 £200 £8,995
2007 56 307 1.6 S 5DR ˚ ABS,PAS,CD,
ALLOY,CL,EW 12335 MLS..........................................................£8,895 £100 £8,995
2005 05 ASTRA 1.8 TD PAS,AC,CD,EW,CL 26764 MLS ..................£8,895 £100 £8,995
2006 56 FOCUS 1.8 LX TDCI PAS,EW,AC,CD,CL 21679 MLS ...................£8,895 £100 £8,995
2004 04 GALAXY 2.3 LX AUTO 5DR ˚ PAS,EW,CL 28655 MLS................£8,895 £100 £8,995
2006 06 407 1.6 SE HDI DSL MULLBERRY
CD,ALLOY,AC,EW 23975 MLS ....................................................£8,995 £500 £9,495
2006 06 HYUNDAI SONNATA 2.4 CDX AUTO
BLUE CD,PAS,AC,ALLOY,EW 18800 MLS ....................................£8,995 £1,000 £9,995
2007 56 MONDEO 2.0 ZETEC AUTO 5DR
BLUE CD,PAS,AC,ALLOY,EW 14467 MLS ....................................£8,995 £1,500 £10,495
2006 06 307 1.6 SE 16V AUTO 5DR
DIABLO CD,PAS,ALLOY,EW 13097 MLS......................................£9,095 £400 £9,495
2005 05 407 2.0 HDI 136 SE 4DR ˚
 ABS,AIRBAG,AC,CD,PAS,EW 39235 MLS ...................................£9,095 £200 £9,295
2006 56 FOCUS 1.6 110 LX TDCI DSL
SILVER CD,PAS,AC,EW 15891 MLS ............................................£9,095 £400 £9,495
2006 56 FOCUS 1.8 LX TDCI SILVER
PAS,CD,AC,ALLOY,EW 22646 MLS .............................................£9,095 £200 £9,295
2006 56 FOCUS 1.8 LX TDCI TONIC
ABS,PAS,CD,AC,ALLOY,EW 21608 MLS......................................£9,095 £200 £9,295
2007 56 FOCUS 1.8 LX TDCI DSL SEA GREY
CD,PAS,AC,EW 17634 MLS........................................................£9,095 £400 £9,495
2007 56 CORSA 1.2 SXI ABS,PAS,AC,CD,EW,CL 7094 MLS ....................£9,195 £100 £9,295
2005 55 FOCUS 1.6 TDCI ABS,PAS,AC,CD,CL,EW 31000 MLS..................£9,195 £100 £9,295
2007 07 307 1.6 S 16V AUTO 5DR
BLACK CD,AC,ALLOY,EW 15455 MLS.........................................£9,295 £500 £9,795
2007 56 207 1.6S HDI DSL 5DR BLUE PAS,AC,EW 8511 MLS .................£9,495 £800 £10,295
2007 56 307 1.6 HDI DSL 5DR BLUE
CD,PAS,ALLOY,EW 16630 MLS ..................................................£9,495 £500 £9,995
2006 06 MONDEO 2.0 LX TDCI DSL 5DR
SILVER CD,PAS,AC,EWOND 22903 MLS .....................................£9,495 £1,000 £10,495

2007 56 SUZUKI SWIFT 1.6 SPORT 3DR
RED PAS,AC,EW 7000 MLS........................................................£9,495 £500 £9,995
2007 56 307 1.6 S HDI 90 5DR SILVER
CD,PAS,AC,EW 21063 MLS........................................................£9,595 £400 £9,995
2005 05 307 CC 2.0 3DR SLATE
ABS,CD,PAS,ALLOY,EW,CL 31968 MLS ......................................£9,595 £900 £10,495
2007 07 207 1.4 S HDI DSL 5DR BLACK
CD,PAS,AC,EW 10320 MLS........................................................£9,695 £600 £10,295
2007 07 207 1.4 SPORT 5DR RED
CD,PAS,AC,ALLOY,EW 9695 MLS...............................................£9,695 £300 £9,995
2003 53 807 2.0 HDI GLX 5DR SILVER CD,
PAS,AC,ALLOY,EW 40000 MLS ..................................................£9,695 £300 £9,995
2006 56 307 1.6 HDI 110 SPORT ˚
ABS,AIRBAG,AC,CD,PAS,EW 30796 MLS ....................................£9,795 £200 £9,995
2005 55 FOCUS 2.0 TITANIUM 5DR ˚
CD,PAS,EW,CL,ABS, 22184 MLS ................................................£9,895 £100 £9,995
2005 05 307 1.6 XSI HDI 110 5DR
BLACK CD,PAS,AC,EW 26000 MLS.............................................£9,995 £500 £10,495
2007 56 MONDEO 2.0TDCI 130 EDGE DSL 5DR
TONIC CD,PAS,AC,ALLOY,EW 15533 MLS.................................£10,295 £1,000 £11,295
2006 06 207 1.6 GTI HDI DSL ORANGE
CD,PAS,AC,ALLOY,EW 11747 MLS ...........................................£10,395 £1,600 £11,995
2006 06 MONDEO 2.0 ZETEC 5DR ˚
PAS,AC,CD,EW,CL 18721 MLS .................................................£10,395 £100 £10,495
2007 56 307 1.6 HDI S SW 90 GREY
CD,PAS,AC,ALLOY,EW 6380 MLS .............................................£10,495 £1,300 £11,795
2005 05 307 2.0CC S 3DR GREY CD,
PAS,AC,ALLOY,EW 29755 MLS ................................................£10,495 £2,000 £12,495
2006 56 407 1.6 SE 110 BHP DSL
IRON GREY  CD,PAS,AC,ALLOY,EW 16207 MLS ........................£10,495 £500 £10,995
2006 06 407 2.0 SE HDI DSL AUTO
BLACK CD,PAS,AC,ALLOY 18153 MLS......................................£10,495 £800 £11,295
2007 56 307 1.6 SW HDI 90 GREY
CD,PAS,AC,ALLOY,EW 8483 MLS .............................................£10,595 £1,200 £11,795
2007 07 FOCUS SPORT 1.6 TDCI RED
ABS,AIRBAG,AC,CD,PAS,EW 6377 MLS ....................................£10,595 £200 £10,795
2007 56 407 2.0 SE HDI MOONSTONE PAS,
AC,EW 15502 MLS ..................................................................£10,795 £700 £11,495
2007 56 407 2.0 SE HDI 136 DSL 4DR
WHITE GOLD CD,PAS,EW, 15362 MLS......................................£10,795 £1,000 £11,795
2006 06 FOCUS C-MAX 1.8 BLUE PAS,
CD,ALLOY,EW 15799 MLS .......................................................£10,795 £200 £10,995
2006 56 407 2.0 SE HDI 136 DSL 4DR
BLUE CD,PAS,AC,ALLOY,EW 16497 MLS ..................................£10,995 £500 £11,495
2006 06 407 2.0 HDI AUTO DSL GREY
CD,PAS,AC,EW 27692 MLS......................................................£11,095 £400 £11,495
2006 56 407 2.0 136 HDI SE SW DSL EST
BLACK CD,PAS,AC,EW 27970 MLS...........................................£11,295 £500 £11,795
2006 06 206CC 1.6 ALLURE 3DR ˚
ABS,AIRBAG,AC,CD,PAS,EW 7145 MLS ....................................£11,795 £200 £11,995
2006 06 407 2.0 HDI EXEDC 4DR ˚
ABS,AIRBAG,AC,CD,PAS,EW 38767 MLS ..................................£11,795 £200 £11,995
2007 07 MONDEO 2.0 TDCI EDGE DSL 5DR
BLUE CD,PAS,AC,EW 6796 MLS...............................................£11,895 £900 £12,795
2006 56 207 1.6 HDI GT 110 RED ABS,
CD, AC,ALLOY,CL,EW 8525 MLS ..............................................£11,995 £500 £12,495
2007 07 407 2.0 SE SW EST DSL 4DR BLACK
CD,PAS,AC,ALLOY,EW 16787 MLS ...........................................£11,995 £2,000 £13,995
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2006 (06)  LAND ROVER DISCOVERY 3 2.7 HSE AUTOMATIC, 5 door, 4x4, pas, climate pack,
refrigerator electrics, telephone, alloys, this vehicle has it all, 19,000 miles, superb ................£29,995
2004 (54) BMW 3 SERIES 2.0 320 CPE DIESEL in Orient Blue PAS, Air con, Alloys, Electrics Multiple
Airbags 34,000 Miles Cloth Trim................................................................................................ £13,995
2004 (04) MINI COOPER 1.8 5 DOOR HATCHBACK, British racing green, PAS, air con, alloys,
electrics, leather trim, low miles..................................................................................................£10,995
2007 (07) VAUXHALL ASTRA 1.8 16V DESIGN AUTOMATIC (FACELIFT MODEL) VVT 5 DOOR
HATCHBACK Star Silver PAS, Air con, Electrics Half Leather interior 14,000 Miles ................£9,995
2006 (06) VAUXHALL VECTRA 1.8 VVT SRI (FACELIFT MODEL) 5 DOOR HATCHBACK Star Silver
PAS, Air con Alloys Electrics Factory Sat Nav 17,000 Miles ....................................................£9,995
2005 (05) VAUXHALL VECTRA 2.2I DIRECT SRI AUTOMATIC 5 DOOR Jet Black PAS, Air con,
Alloys, Electrics 9,000 Miles ........................................................................................................ £7,995
2005 (54) VAUXHALL ASTRA 1.8 CLUB AUTOMATIC 5 DOOR HATCHBACK, metallic blue, PAS,
air con, alloys, electrics, factory fitted satellite navigation system, 54,000 miles, lovely car ......£6,995
2002 (02) VAUXHALL ASTRA 1.8 CONVERTIBLE, metallic burgundy, PAS, air con, alloys, 56,000
miles, beautiful car, only..............................................................................................................£6,995
2004 (04) CITROEN C5 2.0 VTR 4 DOOR SALOON, metallic blue, PAS, air con, electrics, alloys, in
lovely condition, just 29,000 miles................................................................................................£5495
2001 (51) PEUGEOT 206 1.6 ROLAND GARROS 5 DOOR HATCHBACK, metallic green, PAS, air
con, electrics, alloys, full leather interior, with suede door linings, 1 owner from new, just 25,000 miles,
superb..........................................................................................................................................£4,995
2003 (53) PEUGEOT 206 1.1 5 DOOR HATCHBACK, metallic burgundy, PAS, air con, electrics,
22,000 miles ................................................................................................................................£4,995
2003 (03) RENAULT MEGANE 1.6 VVT DYNAMIQUE 5 DOOR MANUAL, silver, ABS, high spec, too
much to list ..................................................................................................................................£4,995
2004 (54) SUZUKI AUTO 1.1 GL 5 DOOR HATCHBACK, flame red, PAS, electrics, 15,000 miles,
immaculate ..................................................................................................................................£4,495

2003 (53) FORD KA 1.3i COLLECTION 3 DOOR HATCHBACK, metallic silver, PAS, air con, alloys,
CD player, 35,000 miles ..............................................................................................................£3,995
1997 (R)  MERCEDES C200 SPORT AUTOMATIC, 4 door saloon, Metallic blue, pas, climate control,
Electrics, alloys, 1 owner from new, 72,000 miles, outstanding condition ..................................£3995
2001 (X) RENAULT SCENIC 1.6 ALIZE, metallic bronze, PAS, air con, electrics, 37,000 miles, like
brand new....................................................................................................................................£3,995
2001 (Y) NISSAN MICRA 1.0 VIBE 3 DOOR HATCHBACK, in blue, PAS, electrics, 35,000 miles
....................................................................................................................................................£3,995

2003 (03)  RENAULT CLIO 1.2 BILLABONG, 3 DOOR HATCHBACK, metallic silver, pas, electrics,
57,000 miles ..................................................................................................................................£3995
2002 (02)  VAUXHALL ASTRAVAN 1.7 DIESEL, dark blue, pas, electrics, 28,000 miles ..........£3995 
2003 (03) FIAT PUNTO 1.2 ACTIVE SPORT 3 DOOR HATCHBACK Metallic Silver, PAS,Air con,
Electrics 47,000 miles ....................................................................................................................£3495
2002 (52) SUZUKI WAGON R 1.3 GL 5 DOOR, metallic silver, PAS, electrics, alloys, 29,000 miles
....................................................................................................................................................£2,995

2001 (X) VAUXHALL CORSA 1.0 COMFORT 3 DOOR HATCHBACK Metallic Blue, PAS, Air con
Electrics 45,000 Miles .................................................................................................................. £2795
2000 (W) VAUXHALL CORSA 1.2 GLS 5 DOOR HATCHBACK Metallic Silver PAS, Air con, Electrics
...................................................................................................................................................... £2295
2000 (V) SUZUKI SWIFT 1.0 GLS 3 DOOR HATCHBACK metallic blue, electrics Low Miles .. £1495

P/X TO CLEAR
2000 (V)  SUZUKI ALTO 1.0L, 5 door hatchback, dark blue, 60,000 miles, full MOT, taxed till
30/06/2008......................................................................................................................................£995
1999 (T) NISSAN PRIMERA 1.6 5 DOOR HATCHBACK, metallic silver, PAS, electrics, average
mileage, long MoT and taxed......................................................................................................£1,695

MKMOTORING WWW.MK-NEWS.CO.UK TO ADVERTISE CALL 01908 242490
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01908 376555 

CLASS 4 & 7 CARS AND VANS
• SERVICING • REPAIRS • TYRES •

www.mkcv.co.uk

Bond Avenue, Bletchley, Milton Keynes

Good Garage Scheme ✔
the

£28
MOT ONLY

On production of this advert. Offer applies to Class 4 MOT only.

AA682451

Specialist

Quality Low cost Servicing
DIAGNOSTICS & MOT’s

FREE Loan Car’s

01908 610700
134 Tanners Drive Blakelands

www.daysmk.co.uk
QUALITY SERVICE DOESN’T HAVE TO BE EXPENSIVE

AA681468

� ANGLO CONTINENTAL CARS �

� ANGLO CONTINENTAL CARS �
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MOT
7 DAYS FREE RE-TEST

01908 375773
Free quotations

01908 375773
Unit 1, Grove Ash, Mount Farm Ind. Est.,

Bletchley, Milton Keynes
Open Mon-Fri 8.30am-6.00pm; Sat 8.30am-1.00pm

� Batteries � Servicing
� Exhausts � Welding
� Brakes � Tyres
� Clutches � Shock Absorbers
� MoT Repairs � Tuning
� Electrics � Head Gaskets
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CARS - VANS - MOTORBIKES
URGENTLY REQUIRED

Anything considered from £500 - £15,000
ARISTOCARS
01908 648877 AA682582

422 Whaddon Way
Bletchley

CHEAP RECOVERY AVAILABLE
0800 2346312 07761 260080
6 DAYS A WEEK: 9-6

• Cars  and Vans wanted
• Accident damaged & non

runners up to £60 paid
• MOT failures
• Scrap cars cleared

FREE OF CHARGE
• All parts on shelf

guaranteed
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PEUGEOT 206 XSI
2004, 53 plate, 13k,

12mths MoT, 6mths tax,
a/c, e/w, alarm, fsh, 1

owner, VGC

£5,500 ono
07903 862192

PEUGEOT 106 1.5 (D)
Long MoT, 5mths Tax,
lots of service history

£ 540 ono
01234 742588
07831 883883

PEUGEOT 306LX 1.4
1998, 5dr, black, e/s/r,

e/w, new clutch, exhaust,
very economical, cheap
tax, 12mths MoT, VGC

£ 795
01234 853154
07739 573986

PEUGEOT 306
SPINNAKER

1996, taxed and MoT,
engine and body

excellent condition,
clutch needs attention

£300 ono
01234 855991

MICRA 1.0

1996 N reg, White,
MoT/tax July 08

£575 ono

07768 926311

NISSAN PRIMERA
R/reg, 1-6, 5dr, Green,

Mot 03/08, Abs, 
pirelli tyres, good condi-

tion.
£900 ovno

07957288663 or
01525 374213

MERCEDES S CLASS 320 CDI
2000, met silver, stunning black leather interior, chauf-
feur driven for most of its life, no expense spared, fsh,
246000 miles but maintained throughout by mercedes
main dealership, 1 years MoT, tax May 08, extras inc

SAGAM alloys, satnav, 6 pack CD system, parking sen-
sors etc, immac

£8,500
07904 180329

MX3 1.8
P reg 1996, Red, good
condition throughout,

MoT Aug 08, e/w, e/sr, c/l,
alloys, a/c, CD

£875 ono
07786 307202

MX3 1.8
P reg 1996, Red, good
condition throughout,

MoT Aug 08, e/w, e/sr, c/l,
alloys, a/c, CD

£875 ono
07786 307202

HONDA CIVIC 1.8
S reg, 72k, MoT until Oct,
tax, Blue, VGC, c/l, pas,

e/w
£1,950 ono

07800 630680
07975 816599

HONDA PRELUDE

L Reg, MoT and taxed,
VGC, e/w, e/m, quick sale

£695

07859 817684

FORD MONDEO
X Reg, 2.5 zetech, deep
blue, 5 door hatch, long
MoT/tax, 84k, e/w, a/c,

alloys, stereo, very
reliable, good condition!

£1,895 ono
01234 840170
07884 000283

FORD MONDEO
X Reg, 2.0 zetech, deep
blue, 5 door hatch, long
MoT/tax, 84k, e/w, a/c,

alloys, stereo, very
reliable, good condition!

£1,695 ono
01234 840170
07884 000283

FORD FIESTA
1-3, Finesse, 2000,

X/Reg, Blue, 66k, 1 year
Mot, power steering, s/r,
fsh, excellent condition.

£1300 ono
07751855880

CAPRI 2.8 INJECTION
SPECIAL

1987, 51k genuine miles,
includes all MoT's, 2

owners from new, blue,
2 sets alloys,

good condition
£2,800 ono

07791 908699

FOCUS 1.8 LX
S Reg, met black, e/w, c/l,

pas, alloys, MoT, vgc
£2095

01234 822213 (T)
www.qualitycars.me.

uk

FIESTA 1.3 FINESSE
2000, power steering, 2
owners, 58,000 miles,
long MoT, Taxed, good

runner, only
£995

01234 358145 (T)
07860 388898

FOCUS 1.8 TDI LX
2003, 5dr, white, a/c, e/w,

alloys, c/l, 100k, one
owner, fsh, immac cond

£3,500
01234 741778

07860 945851 Trade

FORD KA LUXURY
2002, PAS, r/c/l, e/w, a/c,

heated front screen,
leather, lexus lights,

alloys, tax and MoT, 41k,
fsh, Ford upgraded CD

£3,100 ovno
01234 216141
07966 874790

FIAT PUNTO BLACK

2001 51, 55k, VGC, new
tyres brakes, 6 mths tax

and MoT

£1,900 ono

07866 516311 Rob

FIAT PUNTO
2001. 6 mths MoT.

6 months tax.
Red. 3dr.

58K miles.
£1,850 ono exchange

for 7-seater
07957 473623
01908 225680

PUNTO 1.2
2001 51 plate, 45,000

miles, 2 owners, power
steering, elc windows,

clean, MoT'd
£1695

01234 358145 (T)
07860 388898

FIAT PUNTO 1.1

M Reg, tax and MoT

£400 ono

07969 441671

HILLMAN HUNTER
1725 DELUXE

1977, 40, 000 miles, MoT
and tax, fully restored on

A1 condition
£995 ovno

07739 196190
01234 359328

CITROEN XSARA
PICASSO 37k, e/w, PAS,
c/l, fsh, CD, tax July 08,

MoT Aug 08

£3,500 ovno

07925 658564

LAND ROVER FREE-
LANDER XEI

1998 R Reg, VGC, taxed,
MoT 12 months, all

electrics, s/r, must be
seen

£2,400
07789 082981
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Hillcroft Works , Stewkley Road, Soulbury. 
LU7 0DH (10min from MK)

www.vagtech.co.ukServicing to above main dealer standards. Repairs & Maintenance, 
Diagnostic & Fault Finding. Air conditioning Services.Tyre fitting & Wheel 

balancing Performance tuning services and much more

VW & AUDI INDEPENDENT SPECIALIST
FREE WINTER SAFETY CHECK
FREE DIAGNOSTIC CHECK

Accurately diagnose your fault before 
you get into big repair bills

HUGE SAVINGS 
Against Main Dealer Prices

Call Today 01525 279513

01525  279513
Call for your FREE REVO TRIAL

AA682437

CARS & VANS WANTED
Cash Paid. Company enquiries welcome.

Tel: Steve 
01908 646799

AA681218

A
A

68
33
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01908 368000, 07860 627089 OR 07882 260637

ALL CARS OVER £1000 COME WITH 1 MONTH WARRANTY* * Part exchanged cars are sold without warranty

Honda CR-V 2.0 i-
VTEC SE Sport, 2003

`53` Plate
Tax till June `08, 12 Months
Warranty, 33,000 miles from

new, Remote C/Locking,
Climate Control, P/Steering,

Sunroof, Front & Rear
E/windows, Heated

E/Mirrors, Partial Leather
Seats, Cool Box, 

£7,495

Peugeot 306
Cabriolet, 2.0 SE,

2000 `W` Reg
34,000 miles, Power Roof, 

Alloy Wheels, Remote
Central Locking, Power

Steering, Cd Player,
Electric windows,

Outstanding Condition 
£3,995

BMW 316 1.6i, 1997
`P` Reg

6 Months Warranty, 6
Months Tax, 99,000 miles,
Full Service History, Alarm,

C/Locking, P/Steering,
Climate Control,

E/Windows, CD player, Ex
condition. Bargain at only 

£1,995

Diesel Vauxhall
Corsa 

1.7 GLS Van, 2000
`X` Reg

New MOT, Taxed till August
`08, 61,000 Miles, Power
Steering, Central Locking,
Radio Cassette, Excellent
Condition. Bargain at only

£1,995 No VAT

Rover 220 Diesel, 
`N` Reg

New MOT, Power Steering,
Radio Cassette, Recent

Cambelt fitted, 
Very Reliable Car,

Part Exchange Car,
Bargain at only  

£995

Peugeot 307 1.6 GLX
Auto, 5 Doors,

`51` Plate
Remote Central Locking, 

Power Steering, 5 Disc CD
player, Auto/Semi Auto

Gearbox, Climate Control,
Only 

£4,995

Ford Focus 1.6 LX
Auto, 5 Doors, 2000

`W` Reg
48,000 Miles, Air

conditioning, 
Remote Central Locking,
Sunroof, Radio Cassette, 

Superb Condition
Throughout 
£3,495

Mazda MX-5 1.8,
1996 `N` Reg,

Soft-top & Hard-Top,
Alarmed, Taxed & MOTed,
Chrome Fly catcher, CD

player, 
Superb condition,  

£3,495

Diesel Renault
Megane Scenic

1.9dTi, 1999 `T` Reg
Taxed till August `08,

Remote C/Locking, Air
Con, Alloy Wheels, Parking
Sensors, P/Steering, Twin
E/Sunroofs, Front & Back

E/Windows, Radio
Cassette, Immac C.   

£1,995

Renault Clio 1.2, `R`
Reg

1 Lady Owner, 31,000
Miles, Full Service History,
Remote Central Locking,

Immobiliser, Sunroof,
Radio Cassette,

Immaculate Condition,
Bargain at only  

£1,495

WANTED
CARS, VANS, 4X4

FOR CASH 
IMMEDIATE DECISION

CAR DISPOSAL
DVLA Destruction Certificate

supplied.
We collect cars 7 days a week at

your convenience. Cash Paid
Tel: 01582 619173

07966 873153 A
A

68
22

31

Scrap Cars
Collected

Minimum £20 paid for
cars and vans

07939 259507
7 DAYS

Part worn tyres available

Also cheap recovery
Call for details

AA681894

CLASSICS

MERCEDES

CASH FOR
CARS/VANS

All makes & models considered
with or without MoT
Scrap cars collected -

minimum paid £20
07930478425
01234 218806 A

A
67

94
59

CASH FOR CARS
All makes & models considered. 

Cash Waiting. Anytime 7 days
(01234) 742753/ 07813 927586

A
A

68
29

23

Wanted
Dead or Alive

Cars, Vans, Bikes,
Kit Cars also 4x4 with or
without MoT, damaged,
non runners, anything
considered, minimum

£60 cash paid.
Astwood Autos
01234 300014
077656 75463AA

68
30

95

CASH FOR YOUR CAR/VAN
TOP PRICES PAID With or without MoT
Accident & Mechanical Damage Welcome

£40Minimum Paid for Scrap Vehicles
01234 354074 / 07843 432314 A

A
68

30
88

CARS WANTED FOR CASH
1999 to 2006

Immediately Cash Paid
Finance Settled
Top Price Paid

Tel: 07774 485100
30 years experience in used cars

A
A

68
07

23



JAGUAR S TYPE
V AUTO

W Reg, blue, tax and
MoT, cream leather,

climate control, c/locking

£3,500
01525 861630

SHOGUN 3.0 GLS
P Reg, blue/silver,          7

seater, petrol, leather
interior, MoT & Tax, exc

condition 
£1550 ono

01767 226228
07979 694617

AFFORDABLE CARS

All MOT'd, some taxed,
all in good running order.

From £395.00 01908
365050

JAGUAR X TYPE 2.1
PETROL

52 Reg, met blue, c/l, CD,
84k, fsh, excellent cond,

T&T

£4,250
01234 271746

RELIANT RIALTO
850CC ESTATE

1986, D Reg, red, 10 mths
MoT, 3 mths tax, VGC

£600
07849 477204

SKODA FELICIA 1.6
SL XI ESTATE

1998 S Reg, silver, 65k,
fsh, 6 mths MoT and tax,

excellent condition
inside/out, great runner

£855 ono
01462 812192

VW GOLF 1.4 CL
J Reg, red, f/s/h, below
average mileage, MoT

Apr '08, Tax Jun '08, lady
owner last 9 yrs

£495
01582 609083

POLO 1.4CC
5Door, power steering,

CD, ELC windows & mir-
rors, years MoT, 6months

tax, clean, only
£ 895

01234 358145 
07860 388898 (T)

VW POLO 1.4 TDI
2003, silver, 3dr, a/c, p/s,
immaculate economical

little car with
service history

£4,500
01234 741778 Trade

SKODA FELICIA 1.6
SL XI ESTATE

1998 S Reg, silver, 65k,
fsh, 6 mths MoT and tax,

excellent condition
inside/out, great runner

£825 ono
01462 812192
07704 409916

VW POLO
1ltr, Blue, Oct 99,  3 dr,

66k, 5 speed 
Mot & Taxed, very eco-

nomical,
Vgc £1850

01908 649911

OMEGA 2.5 AUTO
1997, taxed June 08, MoT
Aug 08, recent service,
new camb belt, all elec,
heated seats, a/c, multi
stack CD, immac cond

in/out
£750

07964 443739

VAUXHALL ASTRA

auto, 1400cc, M/reg, red,
mot, reliable, drives well.

£700 ono

01908 234517

VAUXHALL CORSA
T/reg, engine fault, does
not run properly, short

Mot.

£450
07957 473623 or

01908 225680

TIGRA 1.4
P Reg, blue, extras,
alloys, twin exhaust,

spoiler, angel light, c/l,
alarm, MoT & tax

£1,995
07966 039248
01234 358661

ASTRA 1.4
P Reg, 5 dr hatch, a/bag,
1 yrs MoT, 6 mths Tax,
alloys, p/a/s, new cam-

belt, vgc

£625 ono
07955 968890 (T)

VAUXHALL ASTRA
1-6, Sxi, 16v, 2002, Black,
3dr, 51k, a/c,  petrol, e/w,
Mot 10/08, Taxed, Excel-

lent Condition.
£4200 ono

01525 850892 or
07725638377

CORSA 1.0 GLS
2000, 5door, power steer-

ing, 2 lady owners,
75,000 miles, history,

ELC windows, years MoT
only

£ 995
01234 358145

07860 388898 (T)

ASTRA 1.6 SXI
2001 51 plate, 2 dr,

68,000 miles, history, 2
owners, cd, alloys,
air/con, very clean

£1895
01234 358145 (T)

07860 388898

CORSA 1.2 MERIT
M Reg, 3 door, red with
grey cloth, very good

condition
£700

01234 741778
07860 945851 Trade

TOYOTA YARIS 1.3
VVTI SR

2000 V Reg, 3dr, met
blue, Toyota body kit,

a/c, alloys, e/w, e/m, c/l,
CD , only 43k miles, full

sh, 12 mths MoT
£3,450 ono

07847 951002

SAAB 9-3 1.9 TID
VECTOR

(04), silver, f/s/h, 1/2
leather interior, 4 new
tyres, 53k, MoT Oct '08

£10,200
07855 244358

ROVER 420

SLdi Turbo, Red, S/Reg,
Tax & Mot, 103465

mileage. 

£600 

07740486878

MG F CONVERTIBLE
1997, manual, black,

black hood, 3 owners,
2 mths tax, 6 mths MoT
alrm, e/w, new cream

leather interior
£2,000 ono

01234 352222

CLIO CAMPUS 1.2

2006, navy blue, 6 mths
tax, 1 lady owner, CD,

Good condition

£4,300

01234 781300

PEUGEOT 206 XSI
2004, 53 plate, 13k,

12mths MoT, 6mths tax,
a/c, e/w, alarm, fsh, lady

owner, VGC

£5,995 ono
07903 862192

PEUGEOT 106 DIESEL
1500CC

1996, 12 mths MoT, very
tidy cond, ideal first car,

only 55,000 miles

£1,275 ono
07801 297555 Trade
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Dane Road
MKCV, Bond Avenue,
Bletchley, Milton Keynes MK1 1JQ

www.mkcv.co.uk

Business users only.
01908 376 555

Pictures for illustration purposes only

More vans available all makes all models & sizes

£35PER
WEEK

SAVE £2570

Corsavan 1.3 CDTi

Astravan Sportive 1.9 CDTi

£49PER
WEEK

SAVE £2430

Commercial 
sense.

A
A

68
24

54

QUALITY CARS
TEL: (01234) 822213

www.qualitycars.me.uk
99 (T) MINI COOPER SPORT 1.3, met BRG, full leather, wood dash, extra dials, spot lamps, vgc . . . £3,995
01 (Y) MONDEO 1.8 LX 5dr, met blue, 2 owners, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, stereo, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . £2,795
00 (X) MONDEO 2.0 GHIA 5dr, met green, 2 owners, 59k, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, alloys, MoT, vgc. . . . . . £2,195
00 (W) MONDEO 1.8 ZETEC 5dr, met cranberry, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, alloys, new MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . £1,695
00 (X) FOCUS ZETEC 1.6 5dr, met gold, 2 owners, 54k, PAS, e/w, c/l, alloys, a/c, stereo, MoT. . . . . £3,095
99 (S) FOCUS 1.8 LX 5dr, met black, PAS, e/w, c/l, alloys, stereo, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £2,095
01 (Y) FIESTA 1.3 FLIGHT 3DR, 2 owners, full Ford history, 34k, blue, PAS, s/r, stereo, MoT . . . . . . £2,295
02 (52) KA 1.3 3dr, blue, 2 owners, 58k, PAS, airbag, immobiliser, CD, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £2,195
00 (X) KA 1.3 3dr, silver, 2 owners, colour coded, PAS, CD, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £1,995
00 (W) KA 2, met blue, 2 owners, PAS, e/w, c/l, stereo, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £1,995
99 (V) KA 1.3, met black, 2 owners, 46k, PAS, stereo, airbag, alarm, MoT, immaculate . . . . . . . . . . . £1,995
99 (S) OMEGA 2.5 ELITE AUTO, met green, PAS, e/w, c/l, alloys, a/c, stereo, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . £1,295
01 (51) VECTRA 1.8 LS, met blue, 2 owners, 76k, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, CD, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £2,295
00 (X) VECTRA 1.8LS 5dr, met green, 68k, history,PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, stereo, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . £2,195
00 (W) VECTRA 1.8LS 5dr, met silver, 2 owners, PAS, e/w, c/, alloys, r/spoiler, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £1,795
02 (52) ASTRA 1.4 16V 5dr, met blue, 2 owners, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, stereo, MoT, vgc. . . . . . . . . . . . . £2,995
99 (T) ASTRA 1.6 CLUB 5dr, met green, 2 owners, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, stereo, MoT, vgc. . . . . . . . . . . £1,895
99 (S) ASTRA 1.6 CLUB 5dr, met green, 2 owners, FSH, PAS, e/w, c/l, stereo, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . £1,795
00 (W) CORSA 1.0 ENVOY 3dr, met burgundy, 75k, CD, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £1,595
98 (R) MGF 1.8 CONVERTIBLE, red, 64k, e/w, c/l, alloys, stereo, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £2,495
03 (53) ROVER 25 1.4 5dr, red, 1 owner, history, 42k, PAS, c/l, stereo, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £2,295
01 (Y) ROVER 25 1.4 5 dr, met light green, 2 owners, 57k, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, stereo, MoT, vgc . . . . . £1,995
00 (X) ROVER 25 1.6 3dr, met blue, 2 owners, 66k, PAS, e/w, c/l, alloys, stereo, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . £1,595
01 (Y) PEUGEOT 406 1.8 RAPIER, met blue, 2 owners, 70k, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, stereo, MoT, vgc . . . £2,195
00 (W) PEUGEOT 406 1.8 LX 4dr, met green, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, stereo, MoT, vgc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £1,295
01 (51) PEUGEOT 206 1.1 3dr, met silver, 2 owners, 62k, history, PAS, remote c/l, stereo, MoT, vgc. £2,995
01 (51) PEUGEOT 206 LX 3dr, black, 2 owners, 62k, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, stereo, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . £3,195
01 (51) PEUGEOT 206 1.1 3dr, blue, 2 owners, PAS, e/w, remote c/l, 16” alloys, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . £2,695
00 (X) PEUGEOT 206 1.1 3dr, black, 2 owners, PAS, e/w,c/l, stereo, MoT, vgc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £2,695
99 (T) PEUGEOT 206 GLX 5dr, met silver, 2 owners, history, 57k, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, alloys, stereo, vgc . £2,295
01 (Y) PEUGEOT 106 1.1 INDEPENDENCE 3dr, met green, 2 owners, 62k, s/r, stereo, MoT . . . . . . £1,695
01 (51) MEGANE FIDJI 1.6 16V 5dr, met blue, 2 owners, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, alloys, stereo,MoT. . . . . £2,495
01 (51) MEGANE AUTHENTIQUE 1.4 5dr, 1 owner, PAS, e/w, remote c/l, stereo, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . £2,395
98 (S) MEGANE COUPE 1.6, met blue, PAS, e/w, c/l, 17” alloys, stereo, MoT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £1,795
03 (03) CLIO 1.2 16V EXPRESSION 3dr, met silver, 2 owners, 58k, history, PAS, e/w, c/l, s/r, stereo, MoT . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £3,695
01 (51) CLIO 1.2 16V EXPRESSION 3dr, met electric blue, 2 owners, only 19k, history, PAS, e/w, c/l, s/r,
stereo, MoT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £3,495
01 (Y) CLIO 1.2 16V NEW SHAPE, met silver, 2 owners, 62k, PAS, e/w, c/l, s/r, stereo, MoT, vgc . . . £2,995
01 (Y) CLIO 1.2 GRANDE 3dr, met blue, 2 owners, 58k, PAS, e/w, c/l, s/r, stereo, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . £2,595
00 (W) CLIO 1.4 S 3DR, met silver, 2 owners, 51K, PAS, e/w, c/l, alloys, s/r, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . £2,295
01 (Y) CITROEN SAXO 1.1 FORTE, 2 owners, 62k, met blue, s/r, stereo, MoT, vgc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . £1,795
01 (51) BRAVA 5dr 1.2 SX, met blue, 2 owners, history, PAS, e/w, c/l, e/sr, stereo, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . £1,595
01 (Y) BRAVA 1.2 SX 3dr, met blue, 48k, 2 owners, PAS, e/w, c/l, e/sr, stereo, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . £1,995
00 (W) FIAT BRAVO 1.2 SX 3dr, met silver, 2 owners, 62k, PAS, e/w, c/l, e/sr, stereo, MoT. . . . . . . . £1,795
03 (52) PUNTO DYNAMIQUE 1.2 16V 3dr, met blue, 2 owners, 44k, PAS, e/w, c/l, CD, MoT, vgc . . . £2,495
02 (02) PUNTO 1.2 3dr, red, 2 owners, 60k, PAS, e/w, c/l, stereo, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £2,295
01 (51) PUNTO 1.2 3dr, met blue, 2 owners, 52k, PAS, e/w, c/l, stereo, MoT, vgc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £2,295
01 (51) PUNTO 1.2 3dr, black, 2 owners, 68k, colour coded, PAS, e/w, c/l, stereo, MoT . . . . . . . . . . . £2,295
99 (V) PUNTO NEW SHAPE 1.2 5dr ELX, met red, 72k, PAS, e/w, c/l, stereo, MoT. . . . . . . . . . . . . . £1,795
02 (02) SEICENTO 3dr, met blue, 1 owner, history, 17k, PAS, e/w, c/l, stereo, MoT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £1,895
01 (51) ALMERA ACTIVE 1.5, met blue, 2 owners, 53k, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, stereo, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . £2,895
00 (W) DAEWO MATIZ 5dr, blue, 64k, PAS, e/w, c/l, stereo, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £1,495

UNDER £1000
96 (N) MAZDA 626 2.0 GLX 5dr, met red, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, stereo, new MoT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £695
95 (M) PEUGEOT 405 1.6 GLX, white, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c stereo, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £595

MPV/ESTATES/4x4
03 (03) ZAFIRA 1.8 CLUB 7 SEATER, met burgundy, 72k, history, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, CD, MoT . . . . . £3,995
01 (Y) XSARA PICASSO 1.8, silver, 2 owners, 71k, alloys, e/w, c/l, a/c, CD, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . £3,095
01 (Y) XSARA PICASSO, silver, 2 owners, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, stereo, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £2,895
97 (R) MEGANE SCENIC 5dr, blue, PAS, e/w, c/l, e/sr, stereo, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £1,295

AUTOMATICS
01 (51)  ASTRA CLUB 1.6 AUTO 5dr, met green, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, stereo, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . £2,995
99 (S) OMEGA ELITE 2.5 AUTO met green, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, alloys, stereo, MoT, vgc. . . . . . . . . . . £1,295

Credit Card Facility Available.
Tel: (01234) 822213 Mob: 07771 572707
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK - 9am - till late A

A
68

31
14

Wheel Alignment Wheel Alignment
Centre & Mechanical Repairs Ltd

ONE STOP SHOP FOR:
• Mechanical Repairs/Servicing
• LPG Fuel Conversion • Air Conditioning • Welding
• Lowering Suspension & MoT work failures.
• Diagnostics

IF NOT COME AND SEE US AND WE WILL
TRY TO SOLVE YOUR PROBLEMS!!

NNNN EEEE WWWW !!!! !!!!
PERFORMANCE AND FULLY CUSTOMISED REPLACEMENT

STAINLESS STEEL EXHAUSTS AVAILABLE NOW

• Is your STEERING WHEEL STRAIGHT?
• Does your CAR PULL TO ONE SIDE?
• Are you SURE of your SUSPENSION?

Wheel Alignment Centre
Unit 12 Shuttleworth Court,
Elms Farm Estate, Bedford

Tel: 01234 269800  Sebastian (Seb)
(www.stswheelalignment.co.uk)

AA683174

CARS/VANS with or without MoT

Non Runners, Scrap /
Damaged Cars

Anything considered
INSTANT CASH -
Best Prices Paid

Same Day Service or via
appointment

7 DAYS A WEEK 8am-8pm
D.V.L.A.

Destruction Certificates
Supplied

Phone R. Kirk

07773 216586
01582 898681

AA
68

22
12

WANTED

WE PAY CASH 4
YOUR OLD CAR/VAN

MoT Failures, Accident & Mechanical
Damage Wanted, £65 minimum paid

OPEN 7 DAYS
Prompt Friendly Service

Call Liam 07767 305535 Anytime

A
A

68
10

54

MAIN DEALER 
DIAGNOSTIC TOOLS & EQUIPPED

AUDI LICENSED TECHNICIANS

OVER 4O YEARS EXPERIENCE

Audi

VW

Seat

Skoda Specialist

All Other Makes Welcome

HAVING YOU CAR SERVICED WITH US DOES NOT EFFECT 
YOUR MANUFACTURERS WARRANTY

   

01908 821222

inde-tech UK Ltd

Unit 3, 10 First Avenue • Denbigh West

Bletchley • Milton Keynes MK1 1DW

WWW.INDE-TECH.CO.UK

SERVICING TO MANUFACTURERS SPECIFICATION AND MOTS 

on 

main 

dealer 

costs

free local collect and delivery service

save 

up to 

50%

AUDI & VW IMMOBILIZER  KEY CODING AVAILABLE

A
A

68
24

48

HAVING YOUR CAR SERVICED WITH US DOES NOT AFFECT
YOUR MANUFACTURERS WARRANTY



YAMAHA 1100
DRAGSTAR

X Reg, MoT & tax,
immaculate, 14k, vance &

hence pipes, hyder
charger & standard

parts, Poss PX Harley
£3,500 ono

07986 443737

APRILIO 03 CABANA

1 year MoT,
good condition

£650

07986 592688

FORD ESCORT VAN
1.8 DIESEL 55D

2000 X Reg, new camb
belt, excellent condition,

MoT June 08, white

£1,200
01767 600581

VAUXHALL ASTRA
1.7 DIESEL VAN

W Reg, 2000, MoT and
tax

£1,450
01234 768399
07805 242673

LDV CONVOY TWIN
WHEEL HIGH TOP

X Reg, 85k

£1,495 Plus VAT ovno

01234 771834

07796 877535

FORD TRANSIT TWIN
WHEEL

T Reg, curtain sider, 158k
£1,999 ovno Plus VAT

01234 771834
07796 877535

CITROEN BERLINGO
1.9D

2000 W Reg, Blue, T&T,
superb condition, 61K,

fully racked
£ 1,995 + VAT ono

01234 376902
07769 637961

TOYOTA HI-ACE DIESEL LWB POWERVAN
W Reg (Mar 00), red, f/s/h, 54,000 miles, 2 owners, 8

months MoT, taxed, double side loading doors, tinted
glass, radio, new batteries, roof rack, central locking,

available end Feb

£3,000 + Vat
07850 011932

TOYOTA HI-ACE DIESEL LWB POWERVAN

T Reg (June 99), red, f/s/h, 124,000 miles, 1 owner, 5
mths MoT/Tax, central locking, single side loading

door, tinted glass, radio, roof rack, available end Feb

£2,500 + VAT

07850 011932

RENAULT TRAFIC
SL27 DCI SWB

53 Reg, white, 81,000
miles, MoT and tax till

Nov 08, clean condition
£5,000 ono

01234 7644876
07748 142023

VAUXHALL COMBO
EPIC 1.7 DIESEL

2001 51 white, 86k, MoT
and tax, VGC throughout

£1,795 ovno no VAT

07966 484423 Trade

SWIFT CHALLENGER
500

2006, fixed bed, 4 berth,
alarm, mover,

microwave, fsh, VGC,
must be seen
£12,750 ono

01234 261537
07932 738632

SUZUKI SWIFT
W Reg, silver, excellent

condition, 9 mths tax and
MoT, e/w, CD/rad, 78k,

quick sales
£850 ono

07890 319930
01234 290868
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1 £10

2 £12

3 £25

❏
❏

Name/ Card holders name ..............................................................
Address............................................................................................
........................................................ Postcode.................................
Daytime Telephone Number...............................................
I enclose a cheque (made payable to LSN Media) for the sum of £.............

MOTORSPOT

FIESTA 1.4 ZETEC
54, new model, 5dr hatch,
silver, fsh, 11,500 miles,
a/c, PAS, CD, e/w, lady
owner, vgc. tax/ MOT

£5750 ono
01234 567890

or 07789 123456

FIESTA 1.4 ZETEC
52, new model, 5dr

hatch, white, fsh, 11,500
miles, a/c, PAS, CD, e/w,

lady owner, vgc. tax/
MOT

£5750 ono
01234 567890

or 07789 123456

❏
OR for a PHOTO BOX like the one below,

add just £5 to the cost of your advert.

Please tick here to add a
PHOTO BOX to your above advert.

PHOTO
BOX £5❏
PHOTO BOX

Why pay more to
sell your car ?

Place an advert  in   
and sell your car quickly.

I authorise you to debit my account to the sum of  £.................
Card Type: Mastercard �� Visa �� Switch �� Solo �� Electron ��
Card Number �������� �������� �������� ��������
Valid from ............. Exp Date ............. Issue No .............
Security Number ............... (Last 3 digits on back of card)

• EMAIL to: motorspots@mk-news.co.uk

• CALL 

• MAIL tick one of the advertising options below
and send or drop the coupon in to MKNEWS, 1 Diamond Court, Fox Milne, Milton Keynes, MK15 0DU

Make Model Year/Reg Price Tel No

MAX Words

Write your advert in the space below.
ONE word per box please. Only ONE vehicle will be accepted per Motorspot

ADD

Either email your picture as a jpeg file to motorspots@mk-news.co.uk OR send and an original 6x4 photo to
MKNEWS, 1 Diamond Court, Fox Milne, Milton Keynes, MK15 0DU. Make sure you include your contact details.

• FAX your
coupon to
01908 689550

01908 242490
DEADLINE FOR ALL MOTORSPOT ADVERTS IS 4PM TUESDAY

,
Beds on Sunday and
Luton & Dunstable on Sunday.

and
AA680190

MOTORBIKES WANTED
Any condition - Any age

Accident, damaged or undamaged
Cash on collection
01582 458188
07957 620694 A

A
67

77
05

Yamaha Raptor Quad (06)
70 miles only, replaced

sports suspension/
exhaust/drive shafts, all
usual extras plus £3,500

add ons, £9,600 new,
new condition
£4,500 ovno

07961 703313 AA
68

27
28

MOTORBIKES

MOTORBIKES,
SCOOTERS, MOPEDS,
TRIAL/MOTORCROSS

BIKES
Bought for Cash
Any Condition,

Crash Damaged
Non-Runners

07710 324170 /
01525 759236

Chris (Trade)

A
A

67
61

30

The NEWSpaper for Milton Keynes
that gets read from cover to cover

every Wednesday.
Telephone: 01908 242490   Fax: 01908 689550    Email: advertising@mk-news.co.uk    www.mk-news.co.uk More local news, less waste.
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IF YOU’RE looking to meet or
chat to someone, look no further
– Call 0906 966 1431 or text
DATE262 to 88300.

BORED OR LONELY? CALL
0905 232 0899 NOW.
20YR old female, 5ft 6ins, black,
attractive, GSOH, sincere, seeks
fun, white male for friendship,
maybe more. Tel No: 0905 670
0108 Box No: 279460
CAROLE 45, divorced, N/S,
brunette, slim-medium build, likes
countryside, cinema, the-
atre, seeks male, 40-53
for friendship, maybe
more. Tel No: 0905
670 0108 Box No:
277630
BUSTY brunette
25, single mum,
likes music, come-
dy, films, seeks
male, 28-40 for new
adventures and LTR.
Tel No: 0905 670 0108
Box No: 256518
SWEET bubbly brunette, curvy
with blue eyes, loves wrestling,
WLTM willing male for some fun
and games. Are you up for it? Tel
No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
267790
GEORGIANA 60, widow, active,
5ft 4ins, slim, likes sports, music,
meals out, walks, seeks gent, 67-
74 with GSOH and similar inter-
ests. Tel No: 0905 670 0108 Box
No: 255405
FUN loving female, 40, seeks
male, 35-45 for fun nights in and
out. Tel No: 0905 670 0108 Box
No: 264244
ATTRACTIVE 42yr old blonde
female, likes keep fit, interior
design, meals out, seeks attrac-
tive, slim male for friendship,
maybe more. Tel No: 0905 670
0108 Box No: 263661
ATTRACTIVE lady, 49, blonde
hair, blue eyes, medium build,
genuine, affectionate, GSOH,
seeks warm hearted male for lov-
ing relationship. Tel No: 0905 670
0108 Box No: 251238
72YR old widow, active, caring,
likes music, reading, seeks hon-
est, caring male, 69-74 for friend-
ship, maybe more. Tel No: 0905
670 0108 Box No: 240765
IF you are a fun guy looking for
uninhibited fun, a tall, slim, bub-
bly female, is looking for you. Call
to hear more. Tel No: 0905 670
0108 Box No: 267794
KIND caring female, 49, attrac-
tive, medium build, fun, affection-
ate, many interests, seeks loving
male. Tel No: 0905 670 0108
Box No: 239911
FEMALE 29, seeks male, 30-45
for fun times. Tel No: 0905 670
0108 Box No: 233352
31YR old female, brown hair, blue
eyes, curvy, likes most things,
seeks male for friendship, maybe
more. Tel No: 0905 670 0108
Box No: 231706
43YR old slim female, dark
hair/eyes, seeks gent for meals
out and fun times. Tel No: 0905
670 0108 Box No: 248669
BLONDE widow, 70, smart, car-
ing, seeks gentleman for kisses,
cuddles, meals out, maybe more.
Tel No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
248208
ATTRACTIVE student, 24, enjoys
a good night out, but prefers inti-
mate nights in, WLTM male to be
spoilt by and will spoil you in
return. Tel No: 0905 670 0108
Box No: 267800

KIND sweet 22yr old lass who
enjoys drinking, socialising and
having a good time, seeks similar
guy! Tel No: 0905 670 0108 Box
No: 243778
FEMALE 37, 5ft 7ins, medium
build, black hair, blue eyes,
GSOH, fun loving, seeks male,
37-45 for nights in/out, possible
romance. Tel No: 0905 670 0108
Box No: 272774
FEMALE 34, blonde hair, blue
eyes, seeks male, 35-40 for love
and romance. Tel No: 0905 670
0108 Box No: 271646
SEXY black lady, seeks male,
any age for romance. Tel No:
0905 670 0108 Box No: 263846

ATTRACTIVE single
chinese lady, 41,

seeks genuine
male, 38-48, for
g e n u i n e
f r i e n d s h i p
and LTR. Tel
No: 0905
670 0108
Box No:

236066
ATTRACTIVE

petite female, 30,
long dark hair, very

shy, but if a tall, dark,
handsome stranger would like to
get to know me, I won’t be shy for
long! Tel No: 0905 670 0108 Box
No: 268116
FEMALE 36, blonde, blue eyes,
divorced, 2 children, looking for
company to share the finer things
in life. Tel No: 0905 670 0108
Box No: 227695
BLONDE confident, attractive,
early 50’s N/S female, likes
music, outdoors, cooking, WLTM
honest, down to earth male, 50-
65 for good times. Tel No: 0905
670 0108 Box No: 226953
PROFESSIONAL female, 42, no
ties, seeks similar male for friend-
ship/companionship. Tel No:
0905 670 0108 Box No: 262280
YOUNG feeling biker chic, outgo-
ing and fun, WLTM a guy who
loves motorbikes as much as she
does, for fun times in the fast
lane. Tel No: 0905 670 0108 Box
No: 268126
ATTRACTIVE petite single mum,
37, seeks intelligent, handsome,
caring male for friendship, maybe
more. Tel No: 0905 670 0108
Box No: 259271
ATTRACTIVE slim female,
blonde, mid 40’s, seeks attractive
male with GSOH to look after and
pamper. Tel No: 0905 670 0108
Box No: 257879
47YR old female, caring, loving,
intelligent, seeks honest male for
friendship, maybe more. Tel No:
0905 670 0108 Box No: 277358
FEMALE 51, 5ft 3ins, medium
build, brown eyes, smoker, seeks
romantic male with GSOH. Tel
No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
276576
BEAUTIFUL buxom princess, 34,
would love to be seduced by a
handsome prince, Call to find out
more. Tel No: 0905 670 0108
Box No: 268120
LOYAL caring, considerate, lov-
ing, genuine female, seeks simi-
lar male between 35-45 for
friendship, maybe more. Tel No:
0905 670 0108 Box No: 272368
37YR old female, medium build,
violet hair, glasses, seeks male,
35-45 for friendship, maybe
more. Tel No: 0905 670 0108
Box No: 276758
ATTRACTIVE slim lady, 60’s,
seeks tall male partner for
sequence dancing. Must have a
car. Tel No: 0905 670 0108 Box
No: 275460
36YR old, slim, pretty female,
seeks male, 30-40 to share life
with. Tel No: 0905 670 0108 Box
No: 271532
BLONDE female, 46, green eyes,
feminine, GSOH, seeks male for
friendship. Tel No: 0905 670
0108 Box No: 271492
INDEPENDENT lady 48, likes
socialising, travel, nights in,
smoker, seeks honest, reliable
male for friendship and outings.
Tel No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
270636
SINGLE mum, 34, 5ft 2ins, medi-
um build, loyal, caring, consider-
ate, honest, likes country walks,
seeks similar male, 34-45 for
friendship, maybe more. Tel No:
0905 670 0108 Box No: 270122

BEAUTY and brains! 44yr old
attractive, ambitious female,
seeks kind, caring guy to share
life with. Tel No: 0905 670 0108
Box No: 257085
FEMALE 39, single mum,
GSOH, romantic, likes dancing,
nights in/out, seeks male, 35-49
for LTR. Tel No: 0905 670 0108
Box No: 268610
ATTRACTIVE 45yr old female,
5ft 5ins, seeks tall male, 45-52
with GSOH for friendship, possi-
ble romance. Tel No: 0905 670
0108 Box No: 263361
MEL Afro Caribbean, 30, slim,
petite, laidback, likes meals out,
gym, seeks professional, white
male, 30-40 for friendship, maybe
more. Tel No: 0905 670 0108
Box No: 263021
ROSE 52, 5ft 4ins, Caribbean ori-
gin, likes nights in, conversation,
TV, seeks tall male, 50’s for
friendship, maybe more. Tel No:
0905 670 0108 Box No: 269034
NATURAL blonde female, blue
eyes, caring, easygoing, seeks
honest, genuine male for friend-
ship, maybe more. Tel No: 0905
670 0108 Box No: 266372
ATTRACTIVE lady 49, warm, lov-
ing, likes nights out, cuddles,
seeks kind, loving male for happy
relationship. Tel No: 0905 670
0108 Box No: 263451
ATTRACTIVE genuine, 40yr old
lady, voluptuous, GSOH, seeks
male for friendship, maybe more.
Tel No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
263026
KIRSTY 26, gun loving, bubbly,
seeks similar male for fun and
friendship, maybe more. Tel No:
0905 670 0108 Box No: 262349
FEMALE seeks fun loving male
for romantic times and nights out.
Tel No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
261267
JANE 47, petite, brunette, smok-
er, many interests, seeks kind,
loving, caring, solvent, handsome
male, 40-55 with GSOH. Tel No:
0905 670 0108 Box No: 261122
FEMALE 36, 5ft 5ins, likes
socialising, nights in/out, walks,
seeks genuine, honest, caring
male, 35-42 for LTR. Tel No:
0905 670 0108 Box No: 260679
FEMALE 39, single mum, seeks
male, 35-49 for LTR. Tel No:
0905 670 0108 Box No: 259557
SYLVIA 52, divorced, 5ft 6ins,
medium build, brown hair, seeks
similar aged, loving, affectionate,
honest, trustworthy guy for friend-
ship, maybe more. Tel No: 0905
670 0108 Box No: 259183
CHRISTIAN lady, attractive,
easygoing, loyal, professional,
seeks similar, tall, true gent, 49-
60 for companionship and more.
Tel No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
261544
GENTLEMAN partner required
to escort attractive, bubbly female
to formal ball, young 54yr old
could lead to friendship or more.
Tel No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
260545
FRIENDLY female, 25, busty,
likes pubs, meals out, cinema,
seeks guy for fun, friendship,
maybe more. Tel No: 0905 670
0108 Box No: 258664
38YR old professional female,
seeks professional male for
friendship, maybe more. Tel No:
0905 670 0108 Box No: 258338
5FT 7ins cuddly female, 31,
seeks caring, honest male. Tel
No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
258132
FUN loving female, 40’s, likes
countryside, motorbikes, seeks
loving male with similar interests
for TLC. Tel No: 0905 670 0108
Box No: 257675

ATTRACTIVE independent
female, 42, 5ft 10ins, caring, kind,
WLTM genuine male for friend-
ship/relationship. Tel No: 0905
670 0108 Box No: 254088
SINGLE mum, 40, GSOH, N/S,
likes nights out, meals out, cine-
ma, pubs, seeks caring, genuine
male, 40-45 for fun and friend-
ship. Tel No: 0905 670 0108 Box
No: 258686
YOUTHFUL 59yr old female, tall,
slim, fit, active, seeks likeminded,
caring male to share life with. Tel
No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
258235
MATURE 20yr old single mum,
attractive, seeks genuine, attrac-
tive male with GSOH for friend-
ship/relationship. Tel No: 0905
670 0108 Box No: 257071
41YR old African female,
Christian, seeks male, 38-47 for
LTR. Tel No: 0905 670 0108 Box
No: 256800
CAROLINE 44, divorced, 5ft
4ins, size 12, blue eyes, blonde
hair, likes countryside, walks,
dogs, seeks tall, N/S, kind, caring
male with GSOH. Tel No: 0905
670 0108 Box No: 255610
SMOKER mid 40’s, seeks gen-
uine, fun male for friendship,
maybe more. Tel No: 0905 670
0108 Box No: 253790
40YR old single female with
GSOH looking for some male
company. Tel No: 0905 670 0108
Box No: 248819
YOUNG 57yr old, smoker,
GSOH, bubbly, sincere, outgoing,
WLTM someone similar. Tel No:
0905 670 0108 Box No: 248405
FEMALE seeks presentable
male for friendship, maybe more.
Tel No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
246355
LADY seeks honest, N/S male,
60-70 for sincere friendship and
days out. Tel No: 0905 670 0108
Box No: 245180
YOUNG looking, attractive, slim
57yr old female, N/S, profession-
al, seeks likeminded soul mate.
Tel No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
255603
GOOD looking 23yr old female,
seeks male for fun times. Tel No:
0905 670 0108 Box No: 253853
24YR old female, long dark red
hair, blue eyes, likes socialising,
pubs, concerts, comedy, shop-
ping, animals, seeks tall, dark
male, 23-31 with GSOH. Tel No:
0905 670 0108 Box No: 252199

MID 40’s female, N/S, GSOH,
seeks male to share life with. Tel
No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
251787
ATTRACTIVE blonde lady,
Sloane ranger type, seeks male,
60-75 for companionship. Tel No:
0905 670 0108 Box No: 247138
FEMALE 33, blonde, GSOH,
seeks male for fun and friend-
ship. Tel No: 0905 670 0108 Box
No: 244828
57YR widow, 5ft, blonde, N/S
seeks romantic, trusting, N/S
male. Tel No: 0905 670 0108
Box No: 243583
ATTRACTIVE curvy blonde,
OHAC, seeks male, 40-50 for
friendship, possible LTR. Tel No:
0905 670 0108 Box No: 242378
SHY female, 41, seeks honest,
sincere male for friendship,
maybe more. Tel No: 0905 670
0108 Box No: 242037
40YR old female, slim, 5ft 11ins,
seeks male, 40-50. Tel No: 0905
670 0108 Box No: 241502
34YR old single mum, pretty,
GSOH, likes cinema, seeks hon-
est, caring guy, 30-40 for friend-
ship, maybe more. Tel No: 0905
670 0108 Box No: 240802
SUSAN 42, 5ft 8ins, slim, likes
outdoors, life, OHAC, seeks male
for a genuine relationship. Tel
No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
246620
CUDDLY widow, 58, 5ft, N/S,
seeks male, 59-65 for compan-
ionship. Tel No: 0905 670 0108
Box No: 244236
ATTRACTIVE dizzy blonde, early
40’s, seeks funny, romantic, car-
ing male, 36-47 to make her
laugh. Tel No: 0905 670 0108
Box No: 243260
BLONDE blue eyed, slim 54yr
old, likes board games, soaps,
holidays, nights out, seeks similar
male for lasting friendship, maybe
more. Tel No: 0905 670 0108
Box No: 242233

YOUNG looking female, 63, bub-
bly, easygoing, seeks similar
male, 55-64 with GSOH for
friendship, maybe more. Tel No:
0905 670 0108 Box No: 241315
AMBER 24, 5ft 4ins, likes music,
socialising, drinking, shopping,
travel, seeks similar tall male, 24-
30. Tel No: 0905 670 0108 Box
No: 240226
48YR old female, likes cooking,
walks, cinema, nights in/out,
wine, seeks nice guy, 48-52. Tel
No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
239621
WIDOW early 70’s, seeks similar
aged N/S widower for friendship
and outings. Tel No: 0905 670
0108 Box No: 240109
45YR old bubbly, cuddly female,
seeks male, 40-58 to cuddle up
with. Tel No: 0905 670 0108 Box
No: 238588
24YR old easygoing female,
seeks male with similar interests.
Tel No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
237939

LOOKING to MEET or CHAT to
someone, look no further. Call
0906 966 1431 or text DATE262
to 88300
MALE 60’s, easygoing, likes a
drink/smoker, seeks decent
female for friendship, maybe
more. Tel No: 0905 670 0108
Box No: 278682
RAV 28, 5ft 10ins, medium build,
educated, friendly, easygoing,
seeks likeminded female for
friendship, maybe more. Tel No:
0905 670 0108 Box No: 277454
PROFESSIONAL male, 37,
seeks female for friendship and
romance. Tel No: 0905 670 0108
Box No: 279604
TONY 58, attractive, likes holi-
days, OHAC, seeks nice female
to share good things in life with.
Tel No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
275338
26YR old male, 5ft 11ins, slim,
black hair, brown eyes, GSOH,
likes cinema, socialising, pubs,
music, seeks slim, curvy female
for friendship, maybe more. Tel
No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
265646
BIKER 50, slim, attractive,
GSOH, seeks slim-medium build
female, 36-56 for travel, walks,
friendship and romance. Tel No:
0905 670 0108 Box No: 264108
HANDSOME divorced, 6ft male,
59, slim, GSOH, N/S, easygoing,
seeks female, 45-60 for fun,
laughter, maybe more. Tel No:
0905 670 0108 Box No: 259351

59YR old male, divorced, solvent,
retired, likes gardening, walks,
nights in, seeks honest female of
similar age for friendship, maybe
more. Tel No: 0905 670 0108
Box No: 258030
FED up single dad, OHAC, slim,
5ft 11ins, seeks female for friend-
ship, maybe more. Tel No: 0905
670 0108 Box No: 251807
MALE 39, 5ft 11ins, blue eyes,
handsome, kind, considerate,
seeks female for love and
romance. Single mum welcome.
Tel No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
245223
WIDOWER 67, lonely, likes
walks, countryside, horse racing,
seeks female for friendship/com-
panionship. Tel No: 0905 670
0108 Box No: 234675
MATT 24, 5ft 10ins, brown
hair/eyes, likes meals out, clubs,
keep fit, seeks friendly, polite,
relaxed female. Tel No: 0905 670
0108 Box No: 276136
DAVID 55, 5ft 9ins, N/S, medium
build, bi, likes swimming, walks,
beach, wine, seeks bi female for
fun and friendship. Tel No: 0905
670 0108 Box No: 275322
WILLIAM late 60’s, tall, slim,
friendly, loyal, divorced, smoker,
seeks slim-medium build female
for LTR. Tel No: 0905 670 0108
Box No: 275230
48YR old male, 5ft 7ins, medium
build, likes music, DVDs, walks,
travel, seeks female of similar
age and interests. Tel No: 0905
670 0108 Box No: 275182
ATTRACTIVE male, 37, seeks
female, 32-50 for discreet fun and
friendship. Tel No: 0905 670
0108 Box No: 273168

41YR old slim male, attractive,
seeks female to share time with
and fall in love. Tel No: 0905 670
0108 Box No: 272988
TALL male, attractive, seeks
female for fun times. Tel No:
0905 670 0108 Box No: 272722
PAUL 41, 5ft 6ins, divorced, sin-
gle dad, medium build, black hair,
likes pubs, cinema, seeks female
to share good times with. Tel No:
0905 670 0108 Box No: 272460
47YR old professional, solvent
male, likes pubs, clubs, theatre,
meals out, sports, seeks profes-
sional female for friendship,
maybe more. Tel No: 0905 670
0108 Box No: 272158
SID 58, 5ft 7ins, slim, attractive,
likes pubs, meals out, walks,
nights out, seeks lovely, slim
female, 35-55 for friendship,
maybe more. Tel No: 0905 670
0108 Box No: 270956
HANDSOME fit, down to earth
male, 30’s, GSOH, seeks femi-
nine playmate for no strings fun
times. Tel No: 0905 670 0108
Box No: 240915
RICKY 45, 5ft 8ins, medium
build, brown hair, blue eyes, likes
nights in, meals out, country
pubs, seek slim-medium build
female, 35-75 for fun and friend-
ship. Tel No: 0905 670 0108 Box
No: 270646
JEFF 43, white, OHAC, likes
good food, cooking, pubs, keep
fit, nights in, seeks Afro
Caribbean female for LTR. Tel
No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
269088
MALE 37, seeks female, 25-42
for days out and cosy nights in.
Tel No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
268814
6FT male, athletic, seeks lovely
lady for lots of fun. Tel No: 0905
670 0108 Box No: 268786
PAUL 48, 5ft 6ins, slim, funny,
kind, considerate, likes cinema,
theatre, nights in/out, animals,
seeks female for friendship,
maybe more. Tel No: 0905 670
0108 Box No: 268672
ATTRACTIVE 45yr old male, 5ft
9ins, seeks gorgeous female, 35-
45 with GSOH for friendship,
maybe more. Tel No: 0905 670
0108 Box No: 246937
RYAN 32, fit, fun, adventurous,
blue eyes, seeks mature female
for no strings fun. Tel No: 0905
670 0108 Box No: 241900
35YR old male, green eyes, 6ft,
muscular, seeks female, 35 plus
for fun and romance. Tel No:
0905 670 0108 Box No: 267942
GENUINE male, 50, down to
earth, seeks female, 40 plus with
GSOH for friendship and
romance. Tel No: 0905 670 0108
Box No: 267710
BIKER 50, slim, attractive,
GSOH, N/S, seeks slim-medium
build female, 36-56 for travel,
walks, friendship and romance.
Tel No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
266486
MALE 44, 6ft 2ins, dark
hair/eyes, fit, caring, honest,
GSOH, likes music, cars, films,
seeks loving female for LTR. Tel
No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
266344
MIKE 49, 5ft 10ins, likes cinema,
meals out, walks, nights in/out,
seeks female, 40-60 for friend-
ship, maybe more. Tel No: 0905
670 0108 Box No: 265106
31YR old male, 5ft 11ins, likes ice
skating, cycling, tennis, seeks
female for friendship, maybe
more. Tel No: 0905 670 0108
Box No: 275790
PETE 46, 6ft 3ins, blue eyes,
affectionate, loving, smoker,
seeks special female, 40-50. Tel
No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
236635

MALE 33, seeks attractive
female for nights in and fun times.
Tel No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
222022
33YR old male, kind, sincere,
seeks female for fun times,
maybe more. Tel No: 0905 670
0108 Box No: 275192
MALE 42, likes countryside,
sports, walks, pubs, seeks
assertive female for friendship,
maybe more. Tel No: 0905 670
0108 Box No: 265072
MALE 45, likes meals out, nights
in, sports, seeks female with sim-
ilar interests for good times. Tel
No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
264744
47YR old easygoing, fun, honest
male, GSOH, seeks female for
friendship, possible relationship.
Tel No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
264522
MALE 44, seeks female, 18-60
for discreet no strings fun times.
Tel No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
264349
IAN 5ft 6ins, medium build, blue
eyes, fed up, seeks female for
fun, friendship, maybe more. Tel
No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
264348
5FT 11ins, slim male, brown hair,
green eyes, GSOH, seeks similar
female. Tel No: 0905 670 0108
Box No: 251515
MALE 44, seeks female, 18-60
for no strings fun times. Tel No:
0905 670 0108 Box No: 264038

36YR old black male, 6ft, good
looking, professional, seeks
female for fun times, maybe
more. Tel No: 0905 670 0108
Box No: 254456

BLACK athletic male, seeks
attractive female, slim-medium
build for discreet fun times. Tel
No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
263914

MALE 35, black, likes nights out,
seeks female, any race for fun
and friendship, maybe more. Tel
No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
263899

IF YOU’RE looking to meet or
chat to other men, look no fur-
ther. Call 0909 105 1444 or TXT
GAY262 to 85252

GOOD looking male, 38, own
home, brown hair, straight acting,
likes life, seeks similar for fun. Tel
No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
237373

...respond to an ad?

call 0905 670 0108
Simply dial the number below the ad and input

the six digit box number!

...access my responses?

call 0905 670 0109
Have your pin & box numbers ready, as you will
need both of these to pick up your messages.

...get some help?

call 0207 928 4422
Open Mon-Fri, 9am til 5pm.

Alternatively, you can e-mail us at 

support@jmediauk.co.uk

...view a photo?
If an ad has a next to it, then this advertiser

has sent in their photo.
To receive a copy of the photo to your mobile, text: 
MKN(Space)mailbox number to 88833. Or send by

email to support@jmediauk.co.uk with your
Mailbox & Pin number. If the advertiser you are
interested in has not left a photo, why not leave

them a voice message saying you are
interested in seeing their picture!

...upload a photo?
Send in your photo to 0779 366 6363

followed by your mailbox and PIN number!

...place a FREE ad?

call 0800 092 6407
Leave your 20 word advert - make it a good one!

Remember to leave your mobile number if you wish
to receive text alerts when you are left a message. 

A photo will increase your chances of
finding your perfect match!

...use Text Match?
Too busy to phone? Then try our Text Service
Send CHAT262 to 85252 and get chatting today!

...reply by Post?
If an advert has this symbol ✉, then they are happy to
receive a postal reply!  Place your reply and your box
number in an envelope, addressed to the box number

you like. Place this envelope in a further envelope
addressed to Meeting Point, J Media UK Ltd, The Bench,

20-24 King’s Bench Street, London SE1 0QX. Include
your name, address, and a cheque or P.O. for £5.00 per

box. Make payments payable to: LSN Media

single
men

friends-
gay

Finding love has never been so easy!
call now to place your FREE advert on

0800 092 6407

GET MATCHED WITH
HUNDREDS OF GIRLS TODAY

J Media UK, PO Box 56394 SE1 0WT. texts to 85252/88300
£1.50/msg min 2 msgs. To stop, send STOP to 85252/88300.

Se
nd

DATE MATCH

DATE262

TO88300
Or for even

more fun text

85252
JM69 to

Finding Love has never been so easy! call now to place your FREE advert

Looking for fun in you area?
Send FLIRT262 to 88300 and
start chatting today! or call
0905 670 0111.

adult interests

single
women

J Media UK, PO Box 56394 SE1 0WT. texts to 88300/85252
£1.50/msg min 2 msgs. To stop, send STOP to 88300/85252.

FLIRTY FUN!
Flirt live with hundreds of
girls waiting for your text!
simply send

FLIRT562
to

88300
or

text...

JM69to

85252

toCHAT?
for TEXT TALK

0906 966 1431

SEND
DATE562

88300
TO

or call for LIVE CHAT!

BE SENSIBLE: Meet in a public place and tell someone else where you are going. Dial 141 before returning a call to retain your confidentiality. GUIDELINES: We reserve the right to refuse or edit any ad for any reason. The advertiser assumes complete liability for the content of all replies to any advertisement or recorded message and for any claims made against this
newspaper as a result thereof. The advertiser agrees to indemnify and hold this newspaper harmless from all costs, expenses, liabilities and damages resulting from or caused by the publication or recording placed by the advertiser or any reply to any such advertisement. DATA PROTECTION: Service provided by J Media UK, PO Box 56394, London SE1 0WT, 0207 928
4422. We will collect the details you provide, and may send you details of other services and events operated by us. We may pass your details onto this newspaper for marketing or ICSTIS for regulatory purposes. Your advert may appear in other newspapers. CALL CHARGES: 09056/0907 calls cost £1.20/min from a BT Landline. 090523/0908/0909 calls are £1/min. 0779
cost 25p. 0871 calls are 10p/min at all times. 0808 calls are FREE. Mobile & Payphone charges will vary. TEXT 88300/85252 cost £1.50 per message, min 2 messages. 88833 Texts cost £1.50 per msg. To use this service your mobile must be compatible, if not contact your network provider. To unsubscribe to text alerts, text STOP DATING to 83426. For full T&Cs see online.
VIDEOS: 18+ This is not a subscription service. Images are compatible with colour WAP enabled phones. Premium videos and picture sets priced at 3 pounds for each colour optimised picture pack or high quality video clip. We reserve the right to contact individuals with promotional information. To stop, text STOP to 69877. BCM SF WC1N3XX WC 130208
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VIEW FROM THE MOOCAMP

FIRST WITH THE DONS MATCH REPORT www.mk-news.co.uk AFTER THE FINAL WHISTLE

LEAGUE TWO TABLE
HOME AWAY

P W D L F A W D L F A GD PTS
1 MK Dons 32 8 3 5 26 12 11 3 2 30 15 29 63 
2 Darlington 30 8 6 1 23 8 9 2 4 25 11 29 59 
3 Hereford 30 7 4 4 25 15 10 3 2 28 18 20 58 
4 Rotherham 31 8 3 5 27 21 7 6 2 18 12 12 54 
5 Peterborough 29 10 3 3 39 17 6 2 5 16 15 23 53 
6 Wycombe 32 8 4 4 19 11 6 5 5 22 22 8 51 
7 Stockport 31 5 5 5 27 23 9 3 4 26 22 8 50 
8 Morecambe 32 7 4 5 22 21 7 4 5 20 19 2 50 
9 Chesterfield 31 5 6 4 25 19 8 3 5 28 20 14 48 
10 Rochdale 29 4 3 6 15 19 9 5 2 30 20 6 47 
11 Grimsby 32 6 5 5 19 20 6 4 6 19 21 -3 45 
12 Brentford 30 4 4 7 15 21 8 3 4 20 21 -7 43 
13 Shrewsbury 32 8 2 6 26 18 3 5 8 18 27 -1 40 
14 Bradford 29 6 3 5 19 18 4 5 6 20 20 1 38 
15 Chester 31 4 3 9 18 23 6 4 5 24 28 -9 37 
16 Lincoln City 32 5 3 8 21 28 6 1 9 18 21 -10 37 
17 Accrington S 31 4 1 10 15 28 7 2 7 20 29 -22 36 
18 Barnet 28 4 5 5 17 19 5 3 6 13 18 -7 35 
19 Macclesfield 32 2 6 8 18 25 4 7 5 17 25 -15 31 
20 Notts County 31 5 3 8 15 19 1 9 5 12 21 -13 30 
21 Bury 30 3 5 8 18 25 4 3 7 17 22 -12 29 
22 Dag & Red 31 3 5 7 18 23 4 2 10 12 28 -21 28 
23 Mansfield 29 4 1 9 20 23 3 3 9 12 20 -11 25 
24 Wrexham 29 4 3 8 10 20 2 3 9 11 22 -21 24 

THE Robins are on a revival as they scrap away from
the relegation spot in a bid to maintain league status
next year.

Boss Brain Little took full advantage of the transfer
window by bring in an entire new team, with eleven
players arrive at the Racecourse last month.

But the recruitment drive has worked wonders from
the Welsh side with wins against the top two, the Dons
and Darlington, helping them to eight valuable points
from their last four matches.

One player who will not feature for the Robins is Dons
loanee Drewe Broughton, a clause in the striker’s loan
deal states he can not play against his parent club.

TOP of League One play the top of League Two with
both eyeing up a run out at Wembley.

The two sides are separated by 24 place and should
there be a golf between the
two divisions the first leg
will certainly highlight it.

But Paul Ince has the lux-
ury of knowing it is not all
about what happens in the
ninety minutes, as the all
important second-leg will
take place six days later at
stadiummk.

Goalkeeper Willy Gueret,
who made 155 appearances
for the Swans in three
years, will be hoping he
gets the nod ahead of
Nathan Abbey to show his
old side what they are miss-
ing.
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WREXHAM
League Two
Saturday, February 16. KO 3pm
stadiummk

SWANSEA CITY
JPT Area Final First leg
Tuesday, February 19. KO 7pm
Liberty Stadium

DONS STATS RESULTS AND FIXTURES MK DONS V ROTHERHAM SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 9

PREVIEWS

THE BEST PLACE FOR
ALL THE DONS NEWSMKODONS

AUGUST
11 Bury (H) 1-2
14 Ipswich Town (Carling Cup) (H) 3-3

Dons win 5-3 on penalties
18 Macclesfield      (A) 3-3
25 Shrewsbury       (H) 3-0
28 Sheff Utd (CC) (H) (AET) 2-3 

SEPTEMBER
1 Rochdale            (A) 2-3
7 Notts County       (H) 3-0

15 Brentford           (A) 3-0
22 Darlington        (H) 1-0
29 Morecambe       (A) 1-0

OCTOBER
2 Mansfield           (A) 2-1
6 Bradford            (H) 2-1
9 Peterborough (JPT) (H) 3-1

14 Lincoln City        (H) 4-0
20 Hereford            (A) 1-0
27 Stockport           (H) 0-2

NOVEMBER
3 Wycombe       (A) 1-1
6 Grimsby     (H) 2-0

10 Crewe (FA Cup) (A) 1-2
13 Bournemouth (JPT) (A) 2-0
17 Chester     (A) 2-0
24 Chesterfield    (H) 1-2

DECEMBER
4 Dagenham & Redbridge   (A) 1-0
8 Accrington (H) 5-0

15 Peterborough  (A) 2-1
21 Brentford    (H) 1-1
26 Notts County    (A) 1-0
29 Darlington  (A) 1-0

JANUARY
1 Mansfield   (H) 1-0
5 Rotherham   (A) 1-0
8 Gillingham (JPT) (A) 1-1 

Dons win 5-4 on pens
12 Barnet      (H) 0-1
19 Wrexham     (A) 0-1
26 Rochdale    (H) 0-1
29 Macclesfield    (H) 1-1

FEBRUARY
2 Bury    (A) 5-1
9 Rotherham   (H) 1-1

12 Shrewsbury  (A)
16 Wrexham     (H)
19 Swansea (JPT) (A)
23 Barnet      (A)
25 Swansea (JPT) (H)

MARCH
1 Chester     (H)
7 Grimsby     (A)

10 Chesterfield    (A)
15 Dag & Red   H)
21 Peterborough    (H)
24 Accrington   (A)
29 Hereford    (H)

APRIL
4 Lincoln City (A)

12 Wycombe     (H)
19 Stockport   (A)
26 Bradford    (A)

MAY
3 Morecambe   (H)

AARON Wilbraham is set to be sidelined for a
number of weeks.

The striker is currently recovering from
medial ligament strain that he picked up in
training last week.

As a precautionary measure Wilbraham is
set to continue wearing the knee brace for a
few days.

A BRACE from Sam Baldock helped MK
Dons Under 18s beat Bristol City 3-0.

Reis Ashraf, currently on work experi-
ence with the Dons, scored in between
Baldock’s double, one coming courtesy of
the penalty spot, as the Dons continued
their good form.

Academy director, Mike Dove, was happy
to see his team preserve their unbeaten

run in 2008.
Dove said: “The boys have picked up

some fantastic results since the turn of the
year and to score three and concede none
against a Championship club is a great
return.”

THE referee for this weekend’s fixture against
Wrexham has been announced.

Paul Armstrong will take charge of his tenth
game this season, so far the Berkshire ref has
handed out nineteen yellows and one red.

Meanwhile, Staffordshire’s Anthony Bates
has been given the control of the JPT game
against Swansea City.

This season Bates has officiated in 24
matches, showing 62 yellows and dismissing
two players.

F A

BY SIMONE CORGAN
simone.corgan@mk-news.co.uk

A SERIOUS injury to Rotherham
United’s Stephen Brogan over-
shadowed MK Dons’ 1-1 draw at
stadiummk.

Nineteen-year-old Brogan suf-
fered a double fracture to his left
leg following a collision with Dons
keeper Willy Gueret.

On Monday Dons boss Paul Ince
and several first team players went
to visit the midfielder in Milton
Keynes General Hospital where he
has had his leg pinned. 

The Dons were leading 1-0 when
the horror injury happened in the
55th minute, while both sets of
players were clearly shaken by the
incident Rotherham regathered to
claim a point for their team mate.

The Dons had put on their best
home display in some time and
looked set to be claiming their first
win on their own turf since New
Year’s Day.

But Danny Harrison’s 20-yard
rocket striker eight minutes from
time was enough to cancel out
Kevin Gallen’s opener and secure a
point for the Millers.

Gallen claimed his seventh goal
of the season when he fired the
Dons ahead on the 16th minute
after picking up Keith Andrews’
inch perfect pass, but wasted his
chance to take his personal tally to
eight in the second half.

Mark Wright, playing down the
left flank with Lloyd Dyer on the
right, delivered a great low cross in
for Gallen who from point blank
range seemed to scuff his kick,
rolling the ball for goalie Andy War-
rington to collect.

The Cowshed, on their feet,
looked around in astonishment

that the former-QPR striker had
failed to double the Dons’ advan-
tage.

To compound his misery it was a
costly miss as Harrison picked up
the ball from outside the area and
sent his strike into the top corner. 

Gueret, who pulled off a spectac-
ular save in the first-half from
Chirs O’Grady’s long range effort,
was at hand deep in injury time to
deny Harrison a late winner.

It would have been unfair for the
Dons to lose so late in the game,
especially after their possession
and dominance in the first half
should have put them out of sight. 

Despite dropping two points at
home fans would have been happy
to see five points from three games
after their January blip.

Wait for first 2008
home win goes on
Rotherham
regroup to
claim point
after 
Brogan’s
leg break

Dons fans stand to applaud as Stephen Brogan is stretchered off in the second half

Dons’ Kevin Gallen goes from hero to zero as he scuffs a clear goal-scor-
ing opportunity in the second half

Home turf: Willy Gueret
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Local football
NEW BRADWELL ST PETER moved up to
fourth place in the South Midlands division
one following consecutive wins. Midweek
they hammered Arlesey Athletic 5-0 and on
Saturday beat Harpenden Town 2-0.

But STONY STRATFORD TOWN are occupy-
ing third place after drawing 1-1 with Ken-
tish Town.

WINSLOW UNITED lost 5-1 to Royston Town
and are now rock bottom.

Meanwhile, in division two MUSLEY UNITED
lost 2-0 to Caddington and OLD BRADWELL

UNITED were held to a goalless draw with
AFC Dunstable.

NEWPORT PAGNELL TOWN continued their
poor run of form in the United Counties pre-
mier league as they lost 2-0 to Northampton
Spencer while OLNEY TOWN lost 4-1 to
Peterborough Northern Star in division one.

Local rugby
OLNEY moved five points clear at the top of
the Southern Counties north division follow-
ing an emphatic 52-7 win over local rivals
Aylesbury.

James Haynes and Rhys Peakman each

crossed the line twice as Olney ran in eight
tries on the afternoon.

Fly-half Dave Smith kicked 12 points to
round off a superb performance by the
league leaders.

MILTON KEYNES lost ground as they
slipped to a 24-21 defeat to Beaconsfield.

Phil Powell grabbed 16 of MK’s points, con-
verting his own try, while number eight Mike
Lambert also crossed the line. MK dropped to
fourth place after the defeat.

BLETCHLEY remain seventh in the West
Two east division despite losing 27-17 to
Reading Abbey.

MKSPORTSSHORTS

ATHLETICS

ICE HOCKEY

BASKETBALL

WHAT can I say?
Saturday’s game left me

with some very strange
emotions.

Having seen us dominate a
very good Rotherham side
for long periods and to only
walk away with a share of
the spoils left us feeling
more like we had been
beaten.

To be blunt though, foot-
ball was the furthest thing
from my mind after wit-
nessing the unfortunate
accident between the young
Rotherham winger Steven
Brogan and our very own
goalkeeper Willy Gueret.

As you can imagine, seeing
the incident brought back a
lot of old memories for me. I
have to say though, very
similar to my own experi-
ence, there was no malice or
intent in the tackle whatso-
ever and I’m afraid these
things can happen in the
sport we play. I should
know!

A big pat on the back has
to go to the lads for the way
they reacted, getting the
medics and physios on
straight away to give
Stephen a great chance of
carrying on his bright foot-
ball future as I’m sure he
will.

What’s happened since

FANS’ FAVOURITE WRITES FOR YOU

then just goes to emphasise
the characters of the people
the Gaffer has brought in
and has around him. I know
the Gaffer has already been
to see Stephen and the club
has offered the player every
courtesy to try to make his
and his family’s stay that
tiny bit easier.

Having been there myself -
I know it’s tough. Saying
that though, the littlest ges-
ture goes a long way and if
he receives half the support
I have, he will be as good as
new in no time. I think it
goes without saying that we
wish Stephen and his family
all the best and a speedy
recovery.

Hopefully by the time this
is printed, he and his family
will be back at home, we will
have beaten Shrewsbury
and will be looking forward
to taking on a very dogged
Wrexham side on Saturday. I
can’t wait.

See you there.

MITCH

PAUL
MITCHELL

MK Dons have a chance of
going to Wembley this year if
Paul Ince’s team can beat
Swansea over two-legs in the
Johnstone’s Paint Trophy area
semi-final.

Johnstone’s, sponsor of the
Johnstone’s Paint Trophy, are
giving fans the chance to win a
pair of tickets to watch their
local team in action.

Now, MK NEWS have teamed
up with your local Johnstone’s
Decorating Centre to give you
an opportunity to cheer on the
Dons in the all important sec-
ond leg on Tuesday, February
26.

Johnstone’s signed a three-
year deal with The Football
League in May 2006 to sponsor
the trophy. The deal is the
biggest in the trophy’s 23-year

history.
Johnstone’s has over 170 dec-

orating centres throughout the
UK and Ireland offering profes-
sional advice and service as
well as market leading quality
and value. They stock a wide
range of trade quality paints
available in over 15 000 colours
and are open to both profes-
sional trade and the general
public.  Johnstone’s UK head-
quarters are in Birstall, West
Yorkshire, where the firm
employs over 1,000 people
bringing colour to the homes of
millions of football fans.

COMPETITION

HOW TO ENTER
TO be in with a chance of win-
ning one of the 10 pairs avail-
able, all you have to do is cor-
rectly answer the following
question: Who is the MK Dons
manager?

a) Paul Ince b) Paul Merson c)
Paul Robinson

Send your answer, along with

your name, address and daytime
phone number to MKNEWS, 1
Diamond Court, Fox Milne, Mil-
ton Keynes, Bucks, MK15 0DU,
or email competitions@mk-
news.co.uk

First correct entries drawn win.
The editor’s decision is final.
Closing date is February 20.

Win Dons tickets

MK LIONS 67 
Youngblood 15, Brown 12, Heizer 11

SCOTTISH ROCKS 89 
Hampton 22, Yanders 19, Murray 14

BIRMINGHAM PANTHERS 53 
A Williams 17, Paternostro 8, L Williams 8

MK LIONS 85 
New 17, Heizer 14, Y Williams 12

A FIRST league defeat in two months has
cost MK Lions ground on BBL leaders
Newcastle Eagles.

The Lions lost heavily at the hands of
Scottish Rocks, who along with Plymouth
Raiders moved into joint second place
with MK, which has allowed the Eagles to
move four points clear at the top. 

On Saturday the Lions were able to get
back on track with a comprehensive win
over Birmingham Panthers but the gap
remains the same between the top two
and the Eagles still have a game in hand.

The Scottish Rocks had the better of the
Lions from the start with a 7-0 burst prov-
ing to be a sign of things to come.

Mike New and Tony Windless were able
to keep the Lions within a whisker, 20-23
down at the end of the first.

Then the wheels came off as the Rocks
broke the game open with a 13-0 tear,
with Vince Macauley’s side unable to find
their feet the guests added a further 12

points before the Lions, who trailed 31-55
at half-time, pinned back points from Ter-
rell Brown and Yorick Williams.

Windless spearheaded a Lions response
in the second half with four points in a 12-
4 helping to narrow the deficit to 52-69.

It looked like the Lions would be able to
stage a remarkable comeback as they con-
tinued to add the points through New and
Windless, but at times they squandered
possession allowing the Rocks to capi-
talise and claim a 67-89 victory.

But the Lions were able to put their no-
show behind them to return to winning
ways in convincing style at Birmingham.

The visitors were able to break a 4-4 tie
with 10 unanswered points before the
Panthers hit back to trail 16-23 after ten
minutes.

Peter Heizer was instrumental in
extending the Lions’ lead in the second
quarter with eight points either side of
scores from Williams, stretching the lead
to 51-28.

The game was beyond Panthers as
Williams netted back-to-back threes to
give the Lions a 72-32 advantage, before
every player on the MK roster made it
onto the score sheet to secure two vital
points.
� THIS Friday Lions host Guildford Heat,
in their only match this weekend. Tip-off
at Bletchley Leisure Centre is at 7.30pm.

CRAIG Pickering has not been selected
in the first wave of athletes to represent
Great Britain in the World Indoor Cham-
pionships.

The UK Athletic selectors have named
an initial squad for the championship
which take place in Valencia, Spain in
March, it includes Dwain Chambers in
the 60m.

The sprinter was banned from athletics
for two years after testing positive for the
performance-enhancing drug THG.

At the weekend Pickering suffered his
first disappointing race of the season
when he was left trailing in fifth place at
the Norwich Union Championship Trails.

The Milton Keynes runner - a pre-race
favourite - won his heat and semi-final

running 6.73secs and 6.60secs respec-
tively but slowed in the final with
6.70secs.

Instead it was the controversial figure of
Dwain Chambers who crossed the line in
first place with a time of 6.56secs. 

Chambers’ recorded time displaced
Pickering as the third fastest man in the
world this year.

Last year Pickering exploded on to the
scene at the trails by beating his then
training partner Jason Gardener, yet this
time round the expectation on his shoul-
ders fizzled out.

But it is not all bad news for Pickering as
he has the chance to run again this week-
end at the Norwich Union grand prix
meeting in Birmingham.

Craig Pickering wins the Mens 60 metres
during the Norwich Union International
Match at Kelvin Hall, Glasgow in January

Chambers in – Pickering out

PETERBOROUGH Phantoms dealt a
double blow to MK Lightning’s title
hopes after condemning them to back-
to-back defeats.

Patchy would be the best way to
describe Lightning’s form at the moment,
last week they picked up maximum
points but this time round with four
available, were sent packing with noth-
ing. 

Fifth place Peterborough ensured this
years meetings between the local rivals
ended on an even tally with Lightning
winning three and losing three of the six
fixtures.

Ex-Lightning favourites James Morgan
and Dwayne Newman, now Phantoms’
coach, played a massive part in helping

Peterborough to victory.
MK fell a goal down through Nathan

Rempel’s strike 13 minutes into the first
period but Gary Clarke was on hand to
take the scores level two minutes before
the break.

It was in the second period that Peter-
borough took control with Morgan, Rem-
pel and Adam Reynolds extended their
lead to three goals.

But Lightning regathered to pull back
two of their own with Ales Parez and
Chris McEwen finding their way passed
net minder Stephen Wall. Yet, Craig Peak-
cock’s strike in the final minute ensured
there was no way back for Lightning.

While fans in MK had been treated to an
eight goal thriller the reverse fixture had

just one separating the sides.
Both Lightning and Peterborough had

plenty of chances to score, with 34 shots
on goal each, but when both net minders
Barry Hollyhead and Wall are named man
of the match for their side it goes some
way to show their part in the game.

And it took 55 minutes to break the
deadlock with Lewis Buckman securing
the win in a power play after McEwen had
been penalised for delaying the game. 

Lightning remain in third place, joint on
points with Bracknell Bees and four
points behind leaders Slough.
� MK Lightning will be hoping to get their
title chase back on track this Saturday
when Guildford come to town. Face-off is
at 7pm.

Double loss blow to title hopes

Rocks a hard place for Lions

Peter Heizer extended Lions lead v Panthers
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Pickering out
of England
squad
PAGE 103

Shrewsbury Town 3
MK Dons 3

BY SIMONE CORGAN
simone.corgan@mk-news.co.uk

DEBUTANTE James Constable scored
twice as Shrewsbury Town fought
back from three goals down to draw
3-3 with league leaders MK Dons.

In a breathtaking game at the New
Meadow the old football cliche ‘a
game of two halves’ came true as a
spirited fight back ensured the Dons
were sent back down the motorway
with one point instead of three.

Paul Ince’s Dons had fired three into
the net in the space of eight minutes,
with Mark Wright’s double extending
his goal tally to eleven in the league,
and Kevin Gallen also chipping in.

But twists and turns followed with
Kelvin Langford nicking one back
before Constable led the way, securing
the draw with a dramatic injury time
strike.

It was all Dons in the first half with
every attacking opportunity seeming
likely to end on a goal.

Yet the Shrews on home turf were
not about to roll over and die with
Gary Peters’ half-time team talk pro-
viding the rocket needed.

Johnson was the first to call Garner
into action when he broke free to fire a
weak shot from Wright’s cross, it
turned out to be an easy collection for

the Shrews keeper but a better con-
nection could have caused problems.

Shrews struggled to keep up with the
interchanging combination of Lloyd
Dyer and Wright as the wide boys
swapped flanks causing havoc for the
fullbacks and opened gaps. 

It seemed to be a case of when the
Dons would score rather than if. 

And the travelling support did not
have to wait long, just moments after
Constable had dragged his stretched
effort wide the Dons were back in the
Shrews half and a goal in front.

Dean Lewington’s corner pinged
around the Shrews’ box before the ball
found its way to Wright who simply
took the ball on his chest and guided a
half volley into the net.

Dons goals were like buses, when

one arrived the second quickly fol-
lowed. A stunning strike from Johnson
on the edge of the ‘D’ deserved to put
them two in front, but it hit the bar
and, to the home side’s despair, Kevin
Gallen buried the rebound. 

Five minutes later it was that man
Johnson again creating the chances.
Another long-range drive was denied
by the fingertips of Garner only for
Wright to pounce on the ball for the
third.

While New Meadow groaned in their
thousands, the Shrewsbury team were
desperate for a fight-back. 

Kevin McIntyre’s corner provided a
little hope at half-time as Langmead
was able to pull one back with a pow-
erful header at the near post. 

Peters’ side came out after the break

looking more confident with the dead
ball option looking like their best
route back to level terms.

The Shrews were piling forward with
relentless pressure making it a crack-
ing match to watch. 

Their spirited second-half display
soon got rewards as substitute Chris
Humphrey burst down the right,
turned past Dean Lewington and tight
to the by-line cut back for Constable
to poke home on his full-debut for the
Shrews.

But the Dons did not curb their
attacking mindset either with Jude
Stirling forcing an acrobatic save from
Garner shortly after coming on for
Dyer.

However, it was the Shrews who had
the final say as Constable netted the

equaliser in the first minute of injury
time with an on-the-turn volley in a
crowded Dons box.

SHREWSBURY TOWN: Garner, Pugh (Hunt
90), Langmead, Hibbert (Madjo 75),
Constable, Herd, Davies (c) (Humphrey 38),
Hall, Murdock, Tierney, McIntyre.
Booked: Murdock
Goals: Langmead 44, Constable 70, 90

MK DONS: Gueret, Lewington, Andrews
(c), Diallo, O’Hanlon, Gallen (Baldock 90),
Dyer (Stirling 72), Wright, Navarro,
Johnson (Hadfield 81), Swailes.
Booked: Johnson, O’Hanlon, Andrews
Goals: Wright 32, 40 Gallen 35

Referee: I Williamson
Attendance: 5,474

Shrews tame the Dons
Last minute
equaliser
sees 3-0 lead
squandered 

Lloyd Dyer puts in a challenge on Shrewsbury keeper Glynn Garner Sean O’Hanlon back from suspension battles for the ball against Shrewsbury

FOR A FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTE
CALL FREEPHONE 0808 1086095
Unit 8, George Farm, Little Brickhill, Milton Keynes, MK17 9LT

Tel: 01525 261800 Fax: 01525 261900

Barge Boards
Guttering
Fascia Boards
Soffits
Ventilation

• Fully qualified
fitters

• 10 year guarantee
• Established local

company
• Efficient friendly

service
• Highest quality

BBA Approved

NOW INSTALLING GARAGE DOORS!

A
A

68
29

63

Green Motion, the world’s
first fully environmentally
friendly vehicle rental
company, is now open for
business in Milton Keynes

Green Motion Milton Keynes
Unit 18/19
Stacey Bushes Trading Estate
Erica Road, Stacey Bushes
Milton Keynes MK12 6HS
Tel: 01908 230530 Fax: 01908 313476
www.greenmotion.com/milton keynes

AA681148AA682609

Over 139,000 people in 
Milton Keynes read

every week
MAKE SURE 

OUR READERS 
SEE YOUR 
ADVERT!

Call 01908 242490 or email 
advertising@mk-news.co.uk
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